'~When

Good Fellows Get Together"

You will find fresh-rolled cigarettes of deliciously mellow" Bull"
Durham in evidence at banquets. club smokers and other social gatherings of men of wealth, prominence and experienced tastes. In the
fragrant smoke of this mild, delightful tobacco formality gives way to
congenial good-fellowship. If you would be fashionable. expert in the
company of connoisseurs, you "roll your own "-and your tobacco is
"Bull" Durham.

GENUINE:

"BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

To millions of experienced smokers there is no other tobacco
fragrance comparable to the wonderful, unique, mellow-sweet flavor of "Bull" Durham-no other cigarettes so fresh, tasty and satisfying as those they roll
for themselves with this golden-brown. bright VirginiaNorth Carolina tobacco.
Roll a "Bull" Durham cigarette today-you will
experience a distinctive form of tobacco enjoyment.

FREE

An Illustrated Booklet, showing correct way to
"Roll Your Own" Cigarettes, and a package of
cigarette papers, will both be mailed, free, to any
address in United States on request. Address "Bull" Durham, Durham, N. C, Room 1329.

THE AMER!CAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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Father's Alibi

Carom and Pocket Billiards abound with whimsical turns that can keep the
most skillful player in check. He who loses his head will likely lose the game.
So leave it to mother and the boys to hold their. own against the family
sharp-shooter! Resolve right now to send for our free book that shows why

thousands of folks own Brunswick home tables. There are 33 different games
-an endless source of year-round health and amusement.

Brunswick "Baby Grand"
"Grand," "Convertible" and "Quick Demountable" Tables

NoW" $~7 Up-Pay lOe A Day
Brunswick Home Tables are scientifically
built, with accurate angles, fast ever-level
~illiard beds ~nd quick-acting Monarch cushIOns-the chOice of experts.
Why !:>uy a toy tab!e when a real ~TOWn-?p
Bru~swlck cos~s so little.? By paymg while
playmg, you Will never miss the amount.

A ny Home H as R oom
Now you can get a genuine Brunswick in any
size your home requires. Our "Quick Demountable" fits on top of your library or dining table,
or comes with folding or quick-detachable legs.
"Grand" and "Baby Grand" for homes
with a spare room, attic, basement or den, are
the finest and fastest in the world.

1.-

cluded free with every Brunswick. No extras
to buy - no heavy after-expense.
Our plan lets you try the table 30 days FREE.
Then pay monthly as little as 10 cents a day!
Send at once for our widely-read book"Billiards -The Home Magnet," that shows
these tables in realistic colors. discloses factory
prices and full. details. New edition now ready.
Mail the coupon for this valuable book today.
It's FREE.

THE BRUNSWICK.BALKE-COLLENDER CO.
Dept. 25W. 623-633 S. Wabash Av., Chicago
Send, free. postpaid your color-book

"Billiards-The Horne Magnet"

30-Day Trial-Outfit FREE

And tell about your home trial offer.

Balls, Cues, Rack, Markers, Spirit .Level,
Expert Book of 33 games, etc., etc., all in-

Name .....•.....•.....•.....•.....•.....•..•............•..••

-= Addresa

Wben you write to advertlsers please mentlon PHOTOPLAY UAGAZIKE.

:

.
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AGENTS

SALESMEN

AGENTS-500% PROFIT; FREE SAMPLES;
gold sign letters for store and otflce windows;
anyone can put on. Metallic Letter Co., 414 N.
Clark St.; Chicago.
AGENTS-HERE'S THE BEST LINE OF
food flavors, perfumes, soaps. toilet perparations. etc.. ever of[ered. No capital needed.
Complete .outflts furnished ·free .to workers.
Write today for. full particulars.
American
Products Co., 3174 Third' St.• Cincinnati. O.
MEN
NOT
EARNING
$1.200
YEARLY
should get in touch with largest Manufacturer
of Transparent handled Knives and Razors In
U. S. Vi'e· will show. you how to make more.
Novelty Cutlery Co., 286 Bar St., Canton. O.

SALESMEN-GET OUR PLAN FOR MONOgraming automobiles. motorcycles, traveling
bags, tl·unl:s. etc.• by transfer methods: very
large profits. Motorists' Accessories Company.
Ashland. Ohio.

PICTURES AND POST CARDS
25 BEAUTIFUL POSES OF CALIFORNlA
Bathing Girls. 10c; 100 for 25c. L. W. Sun Co.,
HArrison. Mich.
16 PHOTOS OF FEMALE BEAUTIES TAKEN
from )ife for 10 cents. Kaye Co., Box 67, Ottawa,
Ill.
STUNNING PHOTOS OF GIRLS FROM LIFE.
Bewitching unusual poses.
Very clear and
charming. Splendid pack 25c. Reuben Olive,
Willmar. Minn.
"BEWITCHING FEMALE BEAUTY POSES."
ra"l'e Imported models, taken from real life, handtinted "True to nature." Send dime for two of
our best full-size samples and catalog showing
nearly 100 beautiful, bewltchl·ng girl r.0ses. etc.
You'll want more after seeing samp es. Williams Publishing Co.• 4008-M Indiana Ave., Chicago.
10 CLASSY POST CARDS AND CATALOGUE
lOco Stewart Co.• Providence, R. I.
REAL PHOTOS OF PRETTY GIRLS IN BEwitching poses, samples. 10c. K. L. Sun Co.,
Harrison, Mich.

OLD COINS
$2 TO $500 EACH PAIn FOR HUNDREDS OF
coins dated before 1910. Send ten cents for New
Illustrated 'Coin Value Book. 4x7.
Showing
guaranteed prices. It may mean your fortune.
Get posted. Clarke Coin Company, Box 127, Le
Roy. N. Y.
WILL PAY $5.00 TO $50.00 FOR LARGE
cent dated 1799. 'Ve pay cash premium on all
large cents, eagle cents. etc., and all rare coins
to 1912.' Thousands of coins and bills wanted.
Send 4c for our Large tllustrated Coin Circular.
May mean large profits to you. Numismatic
Bank. Dept. 75. Ft. Worth. Tex.

PATENTS
W Al.'I"TED IDEAS.
WRITE FOR LIST OF
Patent Buyers and Inventions Vi'anted. $1.000.000 in prizes of[ered for Inventions. Send
sketch for free opinion as to patentability. Our
foul' books sent free. Victor J. Evans & Co.•
Patent Attys.• 763 Ninth. Washington. D. C.

TELEGRAPHY
TELEGRAPHY-MORSE AND WIRELESSAlso Station Agency taught. R. R. and Western
Union 'Vlres and complete Marconi Wireless Station In school. Graduates assisted. Marconi Co.
employs our wireless graduates. Low living expenses-easily earned. Largest school-established 40 years. Investment, $25,000.00. Correspondence courses also. Catalog Free. Dodge's
Institute, Peoria St., Valparaiso, Ind.

TRADE SCHOOLS
LEARN TO DRAW. BIG DEMAND FOR ILlustrators. cartoonists. designers. Many of our
students secure positions before completing
course. Personal instruction. correspondence or
local. Artist's outfit free. Send 6c for illustrated bool"
Washington School of Art, 951
F St., Washington. D. C.

PHOTOPLAY TEXT BOOKS
PHOTOPLAYS.
SHORT
STORIES
AND
other manuscripts neatly and correcdy typewritten.
10c page.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Clifton Craig. Sedalia. Missouri.
WRITE PHOTOPLAYS-FILM COMPANIES
pay $10 to $100 for each play accepted. Constant demand. No correspondence course. Our
book tells all, sample play. list of companies
buying plays. etc. Write today for free details.
Atlas Pub. Co., 394 Atlas Bldg., Cincinnati, O.
MAKE BIG MONEY WRITING MOVING PICture plays In spare time. No correspondence
course. Our up-to-date "Book of Instructions"
tells how. Sample play. list of companies buyIng plays. Send for free details. Special of[er
now. E-Z Scenario Company. X609 West 127th
St.. New York.
HOW TO WRITE PHOTOPLAYS BY C. G.
Wlnkopp, 287 Broadway. New York City, 25 cents
postpaid. Contains model scenario.
BUSINESS CHANCES
ADVERTISE-20 WORDS IN 100 MONTHLIES.
$1. Cope Agency, St. Louis.
TYPEWRITERS
LARGEST STOCK OF TYPEWRITERS IN
America-All makes: Underwoods. Ollvers. RemIngtons, etc., one-fourth to one-half manufacturers' prices, $15.00 up; rented anywhere, allplying rent on price; free trial; Installment payments if desired. Write for Catalogue 65, Typewriter Emporium (Estab. 1892), 34-36 West Lake
Street, Chicago. Illinois.
WE HAVE SEVERAL MAKES OF TYPEwriters to sell at once. $10.00 to $15.00 shipped
on trial. Northern Otflce Equipment Co., Dept. 6,
Northern Otflce Bldg., Chicago.
HELP WANTED
WANT E D - CIRCULAR
DISTRIBUTORS.
Send 10c for application contract. Oliver H.
Barkley. Mount Pleasant. Penna.
GOVERNMENT POSITIONS PAY BIG. GET
prepared for coming exami nations by former
Government Examiner.
Booklet free.
'Vrite
today. Patterson Civil Service School, Box 3017,
Rochester. N. Y.
MEN, WOMEN. COMMON SCHOOLING, DEsiring Government positions. $70 monthly, write
for List 309 immediately.
Philadelphia Civil
Service School, Philadelphia.
WORK FOR UNCLE SAM. HE IS THE BEST
emplo)'er. Big pay. sure work. easy hours, long
vacations. rapid advance.
Thousands of jobs
open this year. I will help you get one. 'Vrlte
for my big Free Book DY 1449 today. Earl
Hopkins. Vi ashington. D. C.
THOUSANDS l\~{E=N?-';:Vi"'rO=='M""'E=N=-'='W=A"7""O'N==T=:E='
'='D:-.-G=E=T
U. S. Government positions.
$75.00 month.
Steady work.
Common education sufficient.
Vi'rlte Immediately for free list of positions now
obtainable.
Franklin Institute. Dept. E 218.
Rochester, N. Y.
LADIES TO SEW AT HOME FOR LARGE
Phil. Firm; good pay; nice work; no canvassing;
send stamped envelope for prices paid. Universal Co.• Dept. 77. Walnut St., Philadelphia,
GAMES AND ENTERTAINMENTS
PLAYS. VAUDEVILLE SKETCHES, MONOlogues, dialogues. speakers, minstrel mater~al.
jokes. recitations. tableaux; drills, entertamments. Make up goods. Large Catalog Free.
T. S. Denison & Co., Dept. 76. Chicago.
MISCELLANEOUS
START A DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING
Shop. Star Cleaners-Dyers, Allentown, Pa.
ART STUDIES.
SAMPLES AND CATALOG
10c. J. Tlllberg, Proctor. Vt.

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.
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Seamless Brussels
Ruu Bargain
No. MKJ'7'7.

Magni8-

cent extra heavy scamlcss

~~::~l~l~~e~n~;~~ei~

a very attractive pattern.
Colors: Tan, Red. Green
and Brown harmoniously
blended. Size 8 ft. 8 in. x
10 ft. 6 in. Priee.. $12.74

9xl2 feet

$13.8.

$1

Per

Month

This is an offer without an equal-a revel...
tion of matchless liberality-the rarest moneysaving opportunity ever opened to heme
makers. We want you to see for yourself.
without advance payment, that anyone of
these is the grandest bargain ever before
offered. Just pick out the bargain you want,
write it down in coupon below. write your
name and address and mail coupon to us. We
will ship it to you promptly. If it is not e.xactly what you want, return it at the end cf SO
days at our freight expense both ways. If you
are perfectly satisfied and decide to keep it,
just pay for it in small monthly payments.'
Only one of these items to each family enn
he sent at these amazing. heretofore unheardof bargain terms. When you receive theMammoth Hartman Catalog you can order as much
or as little as you like all on easy credit terms.

Hartman Will· Trust You

Rocker Bargain

No. MK1'76. Solid
oak IlOlden finish in
choice design. Is opbolstered with imitation Spanish brown
leather on seat and
back. SCathas

~~&:sri:Fth~""'!!:lii~

tow and cotton. Front and
~':.e~r.~~~y;
carved. SCat
front plaited
and back button tufted.
Strong posts

SOC

r~ea'i"~a';.~';:'fn

Per Month

at.....$3.117.

!~.I~K~~~ !~~~~!I !~~!~k !~~aL~le

Always keep this thougHt in mind: "HARTMANWlLL TRUST MEl" The Hartman Remarkable Credit Plan covers the nation like a
network. From our tremendous organization
in Chicago the Hartman Jines of credit run
straight and true tomorethan 1.500.000 typical
h~"l'liTMm,&ec':~f1s~ U~ ~~IE.w;i~e;.,~bble or

in Golden Oak or fumed finish. 44 in. top, ex-

every' dealing with us is strictly confidential. four

.

ten~~~g!:.~~~~:
tngon pedestal
fitted to 24 in.
platfonn which

nia1~~o~f"i:,~~IYt

i~h;.;c:~~~~~y ~~\~h~
.~;\1~;~~~~~~i

~~~~;~o~~~n:PC~k~oliir~~te~ol~~~~

~"'f~~ ~F~w~~:~~':l~

sVlifiHi .i~~~~~

Wonderful Bargain
Catalog FREE
Filled fromeovertocovcrwitbthoosands of wonderful bargains in Home

Furnishi~.

aU sold on the

B=:::: ~~~&er~(lib1!.rT~S ~&~.f~06~E~
~~~Cx~~~d~{~~: l~~~ ~~T~reeolo~i:a~~F-

75c =:-ntto

Dresser Bargain

b:e"40 ~f;~~~""n~Il,.,~!
el plate mirror 24 x 20 in.,

~~r.:e.fodp~~=~f~~;
has neat carving. 2 small

~~t6~~ f~w~~1 fin~g

drawcrs
below.
value at our
price.

vcnvare: Clocks. Draperies. Paints, Roofing. etc.
-cve,rytning needed in the home. We
will send it to you-FREE-whetheryoQ

7Sc =llo

~~'teeri~Pooro~~~:S~~I9

Wh~1sshtl~~Io: ~01l~~' :g~~l;:

Nickel trimmed: folly guaranteed. Has
brush adiustment-opernted by foot~
This is a vacuum sweeper

tho~e~~I~~e~u1"b:r'!
gain at this onheard-of

~~~e;J •• 750cP:'.,~

HARTMAN

poetalasking for CntalogNo. 230
I

S-Pfece. 2-lnch Post

Steel Bed Outfit

FURNITURE & CARPET CO..

No. MKJ48.

Elegant

~~i ~~~~r~u_rn~t

4088 Wentworth Ave., ClJicago. III.
A
rare
~===============3~=
$9.
. . .:

Hartman's 3·Piece Library Set Bargain

dlDln@' room. A real

bargBln at our reOf~~.? ..~~$I~1,C:

"Wonder" Vacuum Sweeper
Mano.
sreteebearill":'~e
d MbcKlIolw8sZ\I'fNti'~~rodesssfib.
_ . u .........

~~~nt'J,~toJ~~o:h~~t~n~niff~~~~ag;

I

"

fillcrs in nrtisticdc~~,6~c~~~:tl~~~d

~:~~~~r~~I~~~~tr~~:~~~\VOc40~on

"'_"

~. i~e.le~~r:i;.~!.e:~~~rfV~~6rn~:x{? --

4 ft. or 4 ft. 6 in .• full sizc.
Colors: White, Pca Green or ,

1;;~~i~~;~n'7SC '::'~tb

r-----

I

Hartman Furniture and Carpet Co.,
4088 Wentworth Ave., Chlcaco. III.
U only eatalo:-s
wanted place an X in this square 0

U you wish any
in shown on this page, fiU in blank.
~:i;;l~~~~w=rite J1lUD,C an address in this coupon and mail.
Send me article No.··"°<FU.·in ~~'W;d'';;'izi~)

~J.,t:,'i"fIt~":i~~,;;~p:;:,:r~~r~e"~~~~~
Add0es8
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Become Wonderful in Health - Wonderful in
Vitality and Wonderful in Efficiency for Your
Own Advan~age Through Conscious Evolution.
Cells are wonderful beings. They are
the creators of the plants, the trees, the
fruit, the vegetables. They create the
corn, the wheat, the apples. They are
the creators of the rose, the lily, the
violet· and other flowers-they are the
creators of everything living in the sea
-they are the constructors of whales,
sharks, porpoises and all fish. Through
the activity of cells, the coral beds of
the ocean are made. They are the
creators of all animal life-they are the
creators of you.
They create your
organs and the foundation ofyour mind.

No woman

or man i3 tao
weak. old. or
tao weUto
profit through
the SDloboda
per30nal mail
in3lrucliom.

Billions of cells are within your body working for you. They are remaking your heart,
your lungs, your nerves, your digestive system,
your muscles, your brain- in fact, they are
busy constantly reconstructing your entire body.
You will be a better human machine-possess
a better body and mind if you cultivate these
cells-if, in other words, you give your cells
greater energy and a greater opportunity as
well as a better and more persistent reason
for improving every tissue, every organ and
every part of your body.

Is not corn better when cultivated? Does not the farmer improve his
wheat through cultivation? Is not fruit improved through culture?
Are not flowers made more beautiful through conscious effort? Do we
not have better horses and even better pigs through cultivation?
Since all of these things are true, it is also true and much more important that you can easily make yourself better through improving the
individual units or cells of-the body.
.
The Swoboda System, through applying the principle of Evolution to
the cells of the body produces new human beings, new and better hearts,
new and better lungs, new and better organs, new and better nerves, new
and better brains, and, therefore, keener and more efficient mind.
Every ad.ertlsement In PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE Is guaranteed.
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What Others Have to Say:
"One year ago I was 'an old man at forty; today I am a youth
at forty-onc."
"I must state tbat the principle o[ your system is the most
scientific, and at tbe same time the simplest, I have ever heard.
You do Dot misrepresent onc single word in your advertising. JJ
"Just think o[ it, five weeks ago I was ashamed or" my physique;
today ~ arr:,almost proud o£ it: I am aeJighted witb Conscious
EvolutIon.
.' .
.
lIFourleen years ago at tile age of 68 1 was an oZd ma,~; today attlJ~
age of 8S I am the manel of my frietuls; I am ,'ounger than most men
at 40. Y Ortr system. gavc",c a ~J,t"JJ lease 0'" life."
.
"Laat week J had o' reading of my blood pre••urc, and
waal1ratifiecl to learn that it woe fully ten point. below
the previou. reading. Tlli. woe a aurpriae to me a. well
to my phy.ician. who did not believe that my blood
pre••ure could be reduced beeauae of my advanced aile. # #
"Doctors told ",e I had harde"i"g of the arteries alld high blood
pressure. They advised me agai,ut exercise. Conscious Evolution
reduGca my blood: pressu,re a,d made a IWr.U l1WIt. of tilt."
"The beauty o£ your wbote advertisement is tbat every word of
it is the truth. Y'our system is the most wonderful in the world;
it gave me new energy, strength and life; in other words, it made
a new man of me. I have beeD aD advocate of your system since
the first day I used it; I bave witbstood a mental strain during the
past year which would bave broken my bealth bad it not been for
your system. U
"Can't describe the satisfaction I £eel."
U\Vorth more than a thousand dollars to me in increased mental
and pbysical capacity."

a.

"I have been enabled by your system to do work of mental cbasacter previously impossible for me. JJ
of I was very skeptical, now am pl~1.sed with results; have gained
1i pounds. H ,
•
"The very first lessons began to work magic. In my gratitude I
am telling my croaking and complaining friends, 'Try woUoda.'''
"Words cannot explain tbe new !.ife it imparts both to body and
brain. 1I
"It reduced my ,veight 29 pounds. increased my chest expansion
5 inches, reduced my waist 6 inches,"
HI cannot recommend your system too highly, and without flattery believe that its propagation has been o£ great benefit to tbe
bealth o£ the country."
"My reserve force makes me'feel that nothing is impossible, my
capacity both physically and mentally is increasing daily."
"I bave heard your system bighly recommended for years, hut I
did not realize tbe effectiveness o£ it until I tried it. I am glad
indeed that lam now taking it."
"Your system developed me most wonderfully."
"I tbink your system is wonderful. I thougbt I ,,;as in the best
o£ pbysical bealth before I wrote lor your course. but I can now
note the greatest improvement even in this short time. I cannot
recommend your system too bighly. Donot hesitate to refer to me."
"You know more about the human body than any man with
whom I have ever come in contact personally or otherwise."
I:Your diagnosis and explanat.ion of my brain trouble was a revelation to me. I bave had tbe best physicians o£ my State, but
your grasp o£ tbe human body exceeds anytbing I have ever heard
or known. I have read your letters to many people, also to my
physicians, who marvel at them,lI

My new copyrighted book explains the Swoboda System
of Conscious Evolution and the human body, as it has never been explained before. It also
explains my new and unique theory of the body and mind. It will startle, educate and
enlighten you.
My book teIls in a highly interesting and simple
manner just what you, as an intelligent human
being, have, no doubt, always wanted to know
about your body and your mind.

You will cherish this book
for having given you the first real understanding of your body
and mind. It shows how you may be able to obtain a superior
life; it e},,-plains how you may make use of natural laws for
your own advantage.
My book will give you a better understanding of yourself
than you could obtain from a college course. The information
which it imparts cannot be obtained elsewhere at any price..
It shows the unlimited possibilities for you through conscious
evolution of your cells; it explains my discoveries and wbat
they are doing for men and women. Tbousands bave advanced
themselves in every way through a better realization and conscious use of the principles which I have discovered and whicb
I disclose in my book. It tells what Con cious Evolution means and
wbat it may do for you. It also explains tbe DA 'GER and AFTER
EFFECT OF EXERCISE and EXCES IVE DEEP BREATHING.
My book explnins tbe cause o[ HIGH BLOOD PRE SURE and HARDENING OF TI:I.E ARTERIES, as well as OLD AGE cond.itions, and bow
to overcome them.
I ofTer my sy tern on a basis which makes it impossible for anyone to
lose a single penny. 1\1y guarantee is tartling, specific. J)C'lsitivc, fraudproof, 'and just as any honest person would naturally desire it to be.

Write for my FREE BOOK

Originator of
<;onscious Evolution

and full particulars
today before 1l slips
your mind. Make up your mind to at least learn the facts concerning the
SWOBODA SY TEM OF CONSCIOUS EVOLUTION lor men and women.
If you have reacbed your present stage o£ evolution without conscious
effort, consider what your possibilities are tJuough an intelJi cot and conscious use o£ tbe principles o£ evolution. My booklet will set you to thinking.

ALDIS P. SWOBODA, 1366 Aeolian Bldg., New York City, N. Y.
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Rub its demosillg.
antisejJtic lather 111,.'

CJIaw you ever used a soap
preparedby-a sk,specialist?
F not, you do not know how beneficial a
soap can be.
I For
thirty years John H. Woodbury made a
constant study of the skin and its needs. He
treated thousands of obstinate skin diseases'
made countless skin tests, al ways emphasizing
to everyone the following big fact:
Your skin is changing every day! As the
old skin dies, new skin forms in its place. TIlls
is yom' OjJjJ01'tWtity. You can keep this new
skin so active that it cannot help taking on
the greater clearness, freshness and charm you
want it to have, The best way to do this is
by proper cleansing with a soap prepared to
suit the nature of the skin,
It was to meet the need for such a soap that
this famous skin speci<llist evolved the formula
for Woodbury's Facial Soap.

Begin now to get its benefits
Just before retiring, wash with Woodbury's
Facial Soap, in the following way: With warm
water, work up a heavy lather of Woodbury's
in .you~ hands . . Then work. this cleansing,
antiseptIc lather II1to your skill-always with

an upward and outward motion. Rinse with
warm water, then with cold-the colder the
better.
Fini-h by rubbing your face lightly
with (l, jJiece of ice.
Use this treatment jJersistently, and before
long your skin will take on the greater loveliness of "a skin you love to touch." A 25c
cake of Woodbury's is sufficient for a month
or six weeks of this treatment. For sale by
dealers everywhere.
.

Send now for sample cake
For 4c we will s<:nd you a "week's size"
cake of Woodbury's Facial Soap. For lOc,
' I
F . I
samples of Woodbury s Facia Soap,
aCla
Cream and Powder, Write today!
Address,
The Andrew Jergen. Co., 1823 Spring Grove, Ave.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

If you live iI/
Canada.

ad-

d1'ess Tlte And1'e1f1.le1'/! ens
Co., Ltd., 1823
Slterbrooke St.,
Pe1-tlt, Ol/tario.

Tear out tlte ca!te shown !teTe an.d put it hI. )'our jJtlYSe as a reminder to
ask for H oodoury's today at your druggist's or toitet co,mter.

E"en' nd,'erll ement in PIiOTOPL.1 Y MAG.\ZIXE is guaranteed,

LEO ORE ULRICH,
whfl. scarcely out of her 'teens, has risen from the ranks to gelllJlllt' "lIIille.lt'e
stage and screen. In two years she played in eighty-six dramati,' role~
leading parts in such productions as "The Virginian," and" The Chorus Lady..'
More recently she was the nineteen-year-old star in Morosco's "The Bini of
Paradise." "Kilmen" is one of her Bosworth screen plays.

')(I
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DUSTI

FAR UM

<'ouws from If'W Enl!land where he was born in 1876. He i. :. 'Juarler of an
inch laller than his six loot brother William, weighs one hundred and eighty.
and has brO\ n hair and eyes. Hi success on the stage was great but even
greater have b en his film achievements in "The quaw 1an," ,. Cameo
Kirby," "The irginian,"" Captain Courte y," and" The Iron Strain;'

Photoplay Magazine

GAIL KANE
made her greatest stage hit in George M. Cohan's" Seven Keys to Baldpate,"
and in "The iiracle Man." She made her first appearance in films in "The
Creal Diamond Robbery", later starring in Kleine's "Via 'Vireleso." She
recently made her debut on the Equitable programme in "The Labyrinth."
Miss Kane was born in Philadelphia, and is noted for her beauty.
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GERALDINE FARRAR
the foremost American prima donna, Lar of Ihe Metropolitan Opera Company
and "Carmen" in the La ky film, was born in Melrose, 1a .., in 1883. When
. even teen he went to Europe Lo . Ludy, when nineLeen made her debul at Lhe
Royal Opera in Berlin, and when twenty-four ang in the Metropolitan Opera
House in New York. Farrar is an American girl of American parentage.
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HELE

HOLMES

heroine of the" Hazards of Helen," one of the mo t thrilling and successful
s rie of melodrama ev r creened. Mis Holmes i twenty-two year of
age and is married to a tor-director J. P. 'I Gowan. Both {j Holme and
fr. McGowan have recently joined the Signal Film Co., of Mutual program,
where they intend to continue the thrillers.

Photoplay Magazine

HOBART BOSWORTH
left the stage directorship of the Belasco Theatre in Los Angeles in 1909 and
took the leading role in the fir t screen drama filmed in the west, ~i Selig
picture. Years of theatrical work with noted production had preceded his
film debut and hi succe s as adol" and director for Selig, Bosworth, Inc. and
Universal has been great. Adele Farrington is his wife.
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MAE M RSH
thoUl!:h only nineteen, has scored several decided hits; bUI her ""nc-galhct'ing
role was Flora ameron, in "The Birth of a ation."
he was born in ew
Mexico but early 1110 ed to California where, iu Lo Angeles, she Legall Sl:reen
work, under the direction of D. W. Griffith, who has predicted for her one of
the highest places in the field of dramatic art.
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ED APR

CE

is the evada girl who wa whi ked from a short-hand pad up among the star~
in a twinkling when Charlie Chaplin eho e her for his leading lady. A
~eriou -minllPlI worker, ~hc has proved to he the "star soubrette" of the movies.
AII.lle a,ljcctives \I~llally applied t" a Leau'iful youl\~J.lon<le really fi. twenty
year-old 1\1 is~ l'urviallt:e
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DOROTHY BER JARD
formerly of Famous Player and now a Fox star, had much stage experience
before bl'ing picturized. She wa for three years leading woman at the
Belasco Theatre in La Angeles. played in tock in Washington and then on
Broadway. Biograph was her entran e into films, then for a time she was
with Lubin. "Princes Romanoff," and "Little Gypsy"are two well known films.
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VIVIAN MARTI
ingenue lead of the World films began playing when seven years of age and
has had a very brigbt career.
On the stage she played in "Peter Pan:'
"Spendthrift," "Officer 666," "Stop Thief" and on the screen in ~'Little
Mademoiselle," "Over Night," "Wishing Ring," "Little Dutch Girl,"" Little
Miss Drown" and "The Butterfly on the Wheel." She is a Michigan girl.
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KI IG B GGOT
says .hc bl'.' work of hi six screen years with niversal i~ "Dr. Jckyll and
11'. lIyrJI''' amJ "Ivanhoe." He ha appeared in more I.hall five hundrNt
photoplay. and was founder of the creen Club of Jew York. Killg wa. born
in St. Louis of cotch-Irish parent thirty-two years ago. Hi early b::t~cball
ombitioDs gave place to a screen-preparator)' career on the .• Jegitimate ' tagc.
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HE TER B

ETI

will he rl'memhered a "Littl BiUee" in "Trilby." He al 0 played in "The
i hing Ring," and ha appeared in other orld Film u e
. B la co'
"Th Ro of the Rancho" formed part of hi legitimate pr para tory work for
the film. Barnetl made his firlll appearance: on life' screen al Piedmont,
Missouri. twenty-seven yean ago.
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FAY TI CHER
was born in Topeka, Kansas, then moved to Chicago where she began her
career with the Shogun light opera company. After several years on the stage,
she joined Reliance, under Griffith's direction, aud played Cleo in "The Battle
of the Sexes," However, she was soon cast in comedy parts and her striped
parasol and striped dress in the Ethel and Bill series is very famous.
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GRACE CU ARD
b gan her. crecll carper with Biograph and later played with Lubin and KayBee, but it i with
niv rsal, opposite Franci Ford, that he has become
famou. .
he was born in Pari-, pri! 8, 1891, but is strictly an American.
She is about five C et six and has dark bail'. "The Campbells Are Coming," is
ne Qf llH~ re~nt Cunard-Ford plays since the "Brokcn Coin" series ended.
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THEDA BARA
is a Cincinnati girl who has won wide fame in the portrayal of "vampire ..
roles. Born in 1890, she attracted attention by her dramatic ability while
still attending high school. The Fox prodnction of "Carmen," "A Fool
There Was," "Kreutzer Sonata," "Two Orphans," "The Clemenceau Case"
and" The Devil's Daughter" have all increased her dramatic reputation.

Lewis J. Selznick,
Geneml Manager of the World Film Corporation, Advisory Director of the Equitable Motion Pictures Corporation, and generally OIle of the busiest of the photoplay manufacturers. If he has time
for a hobby, it is unquestionably the "Beauty and Brains" contest. which was his original idea. Mr.
Selznick and his family live On a country estate near New York City,

"Author! Author I"~
THE NEW MACEDONIAN CRY OF THE
SCREEN-HOW IT IS ANSWERED, WHO
IS ANSWERING, AND WHO WILL A SWER

H. Blackwood
'" 0 year: ago, in a
California
tow n
whose e\'ery inhabitant had cenarioiti'
in its mo t malignant
form, I a' ked a
street car conductor
as he rung up' my
nickel: "How are
you getting on with
your scenario?"
And he replied with much earne tne 's:
"1 sold my first one and am almo't
through with another-a great we, tern
story, cowboy, Indians and soldiers, you
know."
.
Thi particular conductor for all I
know, is still ringing up fares, while the
photoplay s enario has gone marching
'teadily ahead,
The :treet car conductor, the plumber,
the stenographer who ne\'er could differentiate bet\\'een a comma and a emiolon in her work, the woman who belieYed she was "literary"
the 'e,
and all the other ambitiou' folk who have
ne\' l' real ized that writing is ju t a much
of a trade a brick-laying or blacksmithin<T, have been left behind as the trained
writer ha been brought into the enario
field. The big, ucce ful author of the

country are now seriously turning their
attention to the photoplay as a market for
their product and some day soon there i'
bound to come from one of the e real
authors a story that will be to the photopIa) business very much the same thing
that "Ben Hur," "'Nay Do\vn East," "The
Old Homestead," "East Lynne" or" nele
Tom's Cabin" is to the drama.
Ever) director confidently believes hi
latest work will be the Great American
photoplay.
It will not nece 'arily be another "Birth
of a Nation"-titanic, colossal, and epochcreating. Rather, it will be a imple story,
full of the vigor and charm and realitv
of life, photographed without any frills
of the camera man's mechanical colorature, capitally directed and skillfully acted
but for.
ever and eternally
reflecting the genius of its author.
And it is pretty
certain that it author will not be a
treet car conductor.
A director of
national
prom.inence only a fort27
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a fairly decent degree of suc.. on the dramatic stage will
.-ell for anywhere from two to
fi"e thou 'and dollar' ad"an c
payment on ten per cent of the
gro" royalty.
J ame. Forbe di po ed of the
hom'
picture right· to hi
Ladv and 'fra"elin<r ale man
for' ten thousand dollar advan e on a ten per cent royalty
basis.
hanning PoHock old ei hteen plays in a bunch and
promptly I> 0 ugh t forty-five
thou and dollar' worth of real
e.-tate on Long I.-land. He ha
ju·t signed two more ten-thou'and-dollar contracts.
William
. Brady 'old hi
plays to a film ompany for
enough money to make him independently rich for the rest
of his life.
C. Gardner Sullivim (left) and Lanier Bartlett. Each of these
y01tng men has already written ten times the number of stories
AI. H. Woods did likewise.
the average novelist turns out in a lifetime.
Ditto the Me srs. Shubert.
o far, ohan & Harris and
night ago confided that the one erious
Selwyn & Co. are the only theatrical firms
• problem of hi work wa the inadequate
of note that have not sold their play for
'upply of tories for photoplay.
photoplay purpo e .
Perhaps no film
"What do you pay for your torie?" I
maker has bid high enough.
a ked.
The photoplay people will tell you that
"I'll pay as high as three hundred dol.0 far a i known only "Ben Hur" and
lars for a big five reeler," he an wered with
Barrie' "Peter Pan" are out of their
as much pride a thouah he were making reach. With all other plays and book it
a really generous offer.
is merely a matter of money.
I mu t amend my tatement anent the
"Ben Hur" and "Peter Pan" would
street car conductor!
make great photoplays, but in the ca~e of
There is till a fairly good chan e for
the former it i still regarded as too valuhim and hi scenario, with thi' parti ular able a 1 iece of theatrical property. to film,
director, although the latter is, I believe, while Barrie, always notQriously impervirather lone ome in his attitude toward
ous to the lure of the golden pound, ab 0author..
lutely refu. e' to consider any offer for
While this director i seeking a big story Maud dams' popular offering. I know,
for three hundred dollars his competitors becau e I happen to have made him a
propo ition that would have brought a
are clamoring for the chance to pay anywhere from five hundred to five thou. and
cabled "yes," from any other author.
dollar' for a scenario. Bethlehem Steel
fany play' are now reaching the drai. not the only thing in the market that matic stage for no other reason than the
has risen during the pa t year. And the managerial knowledge that even if they
story or play that can be purcha. ed for a should fail a dramatic attra tion , there
still remain the photoplay field.
nd
thou and dollar' today is pretty ertain to
command a hundred per cent mor money plays that offer advantage' for "fi lming"
within the next twelve month.
are given the preference over the one etJut at pre ent. a thou and dollar i. not of- cenery product.
on idered much of a price for a really
Cheer up, author'. You have "arrived,"
good story. Any play that ha achieved even if you don't know it!

"Author!

Author!"
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Already there is
in evidence a real
scarcity of 'cenarios-good, big, five
reelers. As recently as a month ago
one of the most llnportant diTectors in'
the' country confid-'
ed that he \Va confronted 'w i t h· a
scenario
cupboard
that bore a striking
resemblance to the
larder of poor old
1rs. Hub bar d .
Then, and not until
then, was this director's entire business staff sent on a
Lois Weber-Smalley, unquestionably foremost of women writers
hunt for good stofor the screen.
ries and it was a
hibited once or t\yice and then hunted off
fortnight before eight suitable yarns were
discovered and turned over to the re-write into the celluloid discard?
Has the dramati. t the same chance for
staff of the scenario department. And
success that the regular cenario writer
during thi' fortnight the staff of s enario
has
meaning has the man who
writers was increa:ed from a cant trio to
eight author' of experience. The octette writes "dialogue" the same chance as the
included three dramatists of wide repute,
man who writes "pictures?" Becau'e so
playwrights who have numerous Broadway far, some of the best and most successful
photoplay' have come from author who
successes to their credit.
never wrote a play,
There is no reawhereas mighty few
son to believe tha t
the same cond ition
really worth -while
photoplays have yet
that 'confronted this
l~
come from the dramaparticular director
tists!
does not exi t elseI the scenario an
where.
inspired product, or i'
I recently plied a
it just hard work?
11 u m bel' of
well
iL.- c:...
K...J, 1t...._(,.. .
I the photoplay of
known, experienced
the future to be a five
and succe sful scef- {-e. rt. . "'1 ~ ~ ~
reeler, or bigger, or
nario writers with
P.I.,: ?--' l-L.--....._ r
will there be a re"erthese questions:
)
<~j\,_..I...
'"""< l
sion to the one and
Will there be a
I , oA_
• '..".... '"'Y ---.......J.-two reel picture?
permanent photoplay,
\I<-'} r'rr-'-.
I put these quesa picture that will
tions to Thomas H.
"repeat" year after
I nce, who has written
year, much a. does
more than three hun"1' h e 0 I d Home)~ 1-1.
dred 'cenarios for his
stead," "Ben H ur" or
Kay-Bee, Domino and
some of the other
Broncho
companie;
. tandard dramatic at- W:f.t-r:!~ft:'~;:~~~1:i:~~I~"'Jj;_~::~~·g:Vl1S~~~:~;~~~~~~~~1.:.~~~~
i:
to Lois Weber Smaltractions or is the
photoplay forever to Mr. Barrie (the aUlhor of "Peter Pan") to Mr. . ley, who is, perhaps,
Blackwood: HI thallk yo" heartily for yo"r letter
the most prolific as
be an ephemeral af- regardi1lg
'Peter Pan, ' b"l am sorry I cO/mot make
any such arral1gemellt as you killdly suggest."
well as succe'sful
fair
to be ex-
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picturization wont hurt the chance for its
succe if made into a drama. I have recently been offered a play by a prominent
dramatist who believe that the adverti ing the drama would get as a photoplay
would be of material help to it when the
piece rea he the legitimate tage.
"The one and two reeler is a thing of
the pa t j I mean 0 far as the big film
aid £r. Ince:
makers are concerned. The e one and
. "There will be a permanent photoplay,
two thou and foot picture eryed their purju t as certainly as the photoplay of today po e very well but they belon to the time
i an advance over the one reeler of a few. when motion pictures were not photoplay .
years ago. The making of motion picThe five and sLx reel picture, I believe,
ture ha increa ed fa tel' than any other
will be the standard photoplay for a long
indu try within memory, and I don't extime to come.
cept the automobile bu ·ine :.
u h a pic"Mo t cenario' are hard work, and
ture as "The Birth of a
ati<m" alway'
nothing more. I never have known the
will be popular with the pul lic because it
'in pired' ·cenario.
0 far a' I personally
always will be 'worth-while,' no matter am concerned directing and writing cenafrom what angle you may view it. It tells rios for the past ix years ha' meant eighta big, powerful: tory in a graphic and
een hours' labor every day, with carce any
forceful manner. It is the great pioneer accounting of a Sunday or a holiday."
for other big photoplays.
And now, ladies and gentlemen, we have
Mr. Lanier Bartlett, elig scenario expert
"I have written more than three hundred
scenario. I have one play to my authorial for the pa:t four year.. \,Vhen IIr. Bartlett sold his first cenario to Colonel Seli lY ,
credit, and I don't see why the dramatist
he was a new paper man and he rode to
cannot achieve a much fame and fortune
and from hi' offi e in a trolley car.
ow
in the writing of photoplays as the man
he complain every time the Standard Oil
"ho ha confined hi efforts to scenario.
Company boo ts the price of lYa oline,
One thing i certain: the dramati t can
ince imported motor. con ume a urpri.dispose of his ware much quicker if he
writes photoplay and he will l' ceive just ingly large amount of petrol.
Mr. Bartlett ha written more than fifty
about a much money
original cenarios and ha turned out nuWilliam De Mille. for his work a . for a
merous multiple reel feature, including
Lasky's redoubtable play, and if he has a
attthor·in.-chie/.
really good tory the "The poilers" "The Jeer Do \Vell"
"T heR 0 a l' y,"
"M i z p a h" an tl
"The ri i." l\Ir.
Bartlett's
cenario
of "The Spoiler"
totaled
76,000
words.
Say
Mr. Bartlett: "The relentIe s public demand
will always be for a
higher quality of
photoplay - mol' e
sincerity in plotconstruction, more
c a l' e f u I thought,
mol' e
consistent
character drawing
and more and more
actual talent.

woman· director-author of the period; to
Lanier Bartlett, for a quartette of years
the cenario head of the Selig company,
and to Charle .S. Goddard, who in addition to having written some exceptionally
popular creen ·erial ·uch a "The dventure of· Elaine,". is a dramatist of
note. .

"Author!
"One of the greatest drawbacks to the
sound·· development of the photoplay has
been the pressure of haste under which the
studio writer, the director and technical
heads have been .compelled to work. The
director whose mind is constantly haunted
by his 'footage r~cord' for the month sacrifices. artistry in ·picturemaking to the
crude idea .of speed; .In many studios the
number of feet of film a.director can turn
out in· a given length of time, irrespective
of the quality of the film, has been the
rule by which his usefulness was measured."
Lois Vveber Smalle~;, who not only acts
for the Universal com pan) , but writes
scenarios and then goes a bit farther and
directs her pictures, says: "We will not
know much about the permanency of the
photoplay until some experiments are made
that will enlighten us. Perhaps, now that
really fine results are being obtained, some
firm opera.ting its own exchanges will be
courageous enough to let a production
make a tour of the country each year.
"I am of the opinion that the experienced scenario writer has only the advantage of being able to put his ideas in
proper working form, and as every company has its own staff to do that routine
work, it is not such a great advantage, after
all. The idea is the thing, if it be only
a few words scribbled on an envelope or
cuff. Then, too, almost every director rewrites his scripts. I have seldom used any
other writer's sequence of scenes but my
own, whereas if anyone should scribble a
good idea, I would gladly accept it, no
matter in what form it came to me.
"I think there is a great field for 'homey,'
simple stories, consistently written and
carefully produced and I wonder why
more writers of photoplays do not see this
lack of material and endeavor to supply it.
"I suppose that every writer has a different method of work. Ideas come to me
in a flash or not at all, and consequently
when I write it is at lightning speed and
my original scenarios are put on just as
written. I rarely re-write a word of my
first copy."
"It is a curious fact that the motion picture industry seems to have just discovered

Author!"
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the importance of the motion picture author," avers Charles S. Goddard.
"I have just returned from a visit to
Los Angeles, where I inspected all the big
motion picture 'camps.' It would warm
a writer's heart to hear the eager and sometimes profane prayers which rise for the
speedy coming of clever, prolific, ambitious
photoplay writers. Mr. Griffith told me he
thinks three years of camera watching
would be necessary to make the kind of
photoplay author .he wants. Mr. Sennett
believed he has all the writers he needsand it's worth while mentioning that he has
six or eight of the best known humorists
of the country at his Keystone studios.
Detectives are out with orders from Mr.
I nce to arrest on suspicion anything that
looks like what he wants in the way of a
story, and to ship C. O. D. to Inceville."

C. Gardner Sullivan, who is Ince's star
scenario writer, is a former newspaper man
who was lured into the photoplay field only
after he had sold J nce a score or more of
real scenarios-not the Cincinnati Correspondence School kind, but powerful, gripping stories of the sort that will delight
any audience anywhere.
Upon Mr. Sullivan, perhaps more than
anybody else of his numerous staff, does
Ince rely for his photoplays. It is no
unusual thing for J nce to 'phone to Sullivan
of an evening: "C. Gardner, must have
a storv for Hart tomorrow. How about
it ?" The invariable reply is: "All right, see
you at ten, at the camp."
The peculiar thing is that at ten o'clock
the following morning Sullivan will go to
Inceville and with him will go a story
for ~T. S. Hart, of the sort that Ince would
pay hundreds of dollars for to any other
wr'ter if he didn't have the always reliable
Sullivan to depend upon. At that they
claim Sullivan is the best paid wTiter of
photoplays in the country. Just as individual a place is occupied in the Lasky optical
stronghold by William DeMille, brother of
Cecil DeMille, Lasky Director-General.
Sons· of a famous play-maker, these two
men, now in their artistic prime, have conceived and executed a literal Iibrarv of
scripts during the past year in Hollyv.:ood.

.Mrs. Kerrigan and Jack have the finest mutual admiration society in the world. If there was ever a
mother so completely wrapped up in her son or a son. so thoroughly in. love with
his mother, the romance is unchronicled.
32

"I get thousands of letters from people each year, and I conscientiously try to answer them all. Finally
I got a typewriter, and my troubles began all over again because people thought I had a se.cretary. "

The Great God Kerrigan
HEREIN THE IDOL IS TAKEN OFF ITS PEDESTAL. DISSECTED, AND FOUND TO BE A
WONDERFULLY REGULAR HUMAN BEING

The Analyst: William M. Henry
Photography by Raymond Stagg

T

El\lP 'S not only fugits, but forgets.
In hi kidhood the handsomely heroic
J. 'Warren Kerrigan was infamous
for a wicked ability to swipe watermelon.
VI ould it be too terrible to say that on e
in a while thi hero of heroes u es violent
language, uch a "Damn?"
Would it be too much a crushing of
ideals to tell you that J. Warren, the tender
hearted film hero, likes nothing better than
to smack a soft eyed deer with a Reming-

ton-and doe' it without a qualm of
feeling?
Is it a fact too awful to contemplate
that Mr. Kerrigan, who never get angry
on the creen except to protect the airl he
loves, is not unu ed to having re ular wild
eyed battle with the po\\'er:-that-be over
the amount of coin he i' to lug to the bank
every week?
"Well, the truth mu t out about all of us.
H is positively refreshing to di cover that
notwithstanding his celluloid halo, so care33
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fully fashioned by weepy He likes to wear a. soft shirt, he likes tosjJeed in
Jack's love lor hunting
an a,l/omoh,le and he hates to shave.
scenario wr)ter', .T0 h n
and for the open air life
Warren Kerriaan is nothing more than
sticks with him till. v\ henever he gets
a "regular guy," with the emphasis on the opportunity he dashes off to the mounl·cgula1".
tain with a couple of guns and an assortThe tory of "Jack" Kerrigan, the name ment of fi hing rods and tackl. He spend'
by which he is known ~o hi friends, i one a couple of da. and half of .eneral
of the be t example: of the old adage that
Fren h's daily allotment of ammunition.
truth is tranger than fiction.
He admit that he like: nothing better
A look at Jack's wavy hair, hi immacuthan cooking hi' own breakfa·t and lecplate attire, his perfect feature', at once
ing out under the ·tar: with th _ murmur
gives ou the idea that Jack must have
of the treams in one ear and a thou 'and
been a "Mamma's boy," chortling in the
legged "'orm in the other.
church choir.
J a k's marvellou exploit on the screen
ever were truer words spoken. The
are not alwa~'s the luplicates of his actual
youthful hero carolled lustily every unday
experiences.
.
in the church hoir at Loui. ville, Kentucky.
On one of his hunting trip. he followed
But the other SLX days of the week he pent a deer for four day hopin a to get a shot
in swimming out in the Ohio river where at it. He had never before bunted deer.
the current was strong. His mother spent
On the fourth day he was liding down the
half her time won 1 ring if he would ever 'side of a gorge when he suddenly slotted
get back alive.
a huge manY-J ointed bu k about a hundr d
nother favorite amu ement of Jack'
yards away on the other. ide.
Had there been a camera clicking nearby,
was to swipe the family volume of Shakepeare and take it to school with him to
Jack would have probably 'hot the deer
rea<;l when he was uppo ed to be studying.
with the rifle in hi right hand and at the
He was also the family's demon hunter of
same time la . ooe 1 it with a lariat in his
the family and would rather chase rabbits
left.
than delve in records.
Unfortunately it was Jack's first buck

People are pretty familiar with Kerrigan's looks. He is six feet tall, weighs 199 pounds and has a chest
like a pouter pigeon.
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and there was no camera nigh, so he did
'rhat most other hunters do under similar
circumstances. He let out a wild yell that
nearly scared the deer to death and then
fired hi' rifle at a <;:loud that happened to
be pa:sing by.
"You kno}\·,. real~y," said Jack with a
soft outhem drawl that wa 'n't the least
bit affect"ed, "I hate this .hero stuff. t love
to get out in' the. mountain' and -let. my
whiskers grow, wear a soft 'hirt and get
dirt ill my finger nails.
"It's terribly embarrassing to be a film
hero, honestly. People to whom I am
introduced or, more often, who introduce
them 'elve: to me, seem to be absolutely
awe~struck and 1 have to carryon a fooli:h
conversation just to interest them.
"I never answer the phone at home
because most of the calls are from people
who just want to tell their friends that
they have talked to me.
"Why, here a couple of years back I
played a character part, one with a lot of
real life and gee-whiz in it. And half the
people in the country wrote the company
objecting to the fact that I wa wearing
a moustache and had flattened out my curly
locb.
"I get thousands of letters from people
every )ear. And I conscientiously try to
answer them all. Most of them are very
interesting and a few are "ery silly. But
1 figure that they are all sincere and that
it is nothil)g more or Ie s than common
courtesy to answer them.
"At first I answered them by hand, but
finally they became so numerous that I
began to answer them on the typewriter.
And my troubles have begun all over again
because they all think that I have a secretary writing the letters and are therefore
peeved."
People are prett} familiar with Kerrigan's looks. He is si.x feet tall and
weighs 199 pounds. He has a chest like
a pouter pigeon and is tremendously strong
although the immense pressure under which
he has been working has kept him from
taking the exercise that he most enjoys.
He i. much more happy alone, or with
his mother and brothers than when there
is a big crowd "gawking" at him, and
hero-wor hi ping him. He i neither bored
nor flatt~red by the attention he gets. He
just naturally doesn't like it.
Mrs. "Kerrigan (his mother) and Jack

have the finest mutual admiration society
in the world. If e"er there was a mother
so completely wrapped up in her son and
his future or a son so thoroughly in 100'e
with his mother as Mrs. Kerrigan and
Jack, the romance is unchronicled.
Jack has seven brothers older than himself, - 011e of them, 'Wallace, being about
thirty minute. ahead of him, as they are
twins. He also has a sister who toured the
country in "E"erywoman" last year.
Like all youngest sons, Jack is his
mother's pet and she is to him, as he put it,
"what I imagine the angels must be like."
He has managed to reach the age of 26
without being married. "I really ha\'e
never had time to consider it," he said, "and
anyway 1 don't think I would be very
likely to find a woman as good as my
mother."
.T ack came to enter the moving picture
industry through his love for his mother.
He went on the stage at the age of 18
with Clay Clement; his brother-in-law, in
his production of "Sam Houston." He
played the juvenile lead and later played
a similar role in "Brown of Harvard" and
"The ]\IIaster Key." _
Several times he was approached on the
subject of going into pictu-res but alway'
refused. However while touring in "The
Road to Yesterday," ~vord of his mother's
illness, and an offer from the Essanav came
at the same time. He took -the job and
wired his mother to come to him.
A few months later the American Film
Compan)' was organized and Kerrigan was
the fir:t member engaged. He turned out
two pictures every week for three years,
nearly every 1 icture being of the wild-andwoolly-we t variety. Then came his chance
to join the Universal, with which company
he has been working ever since.
He used to be a fine :inger and quite a
painter-for a young.ter. He has since
dropped the:e arts. He is making a special studv of "The Modes, and how to
:ucceed iil them," with himself in the stellar role.
He is a great big, handsome, lovable
chap, modest as can be, and about as sissy
as a hungry wolf. He is a good natured
Irishman who likes to wear a soft shirt,
preferably without a collar. He likes to
speed in an automobile and hates to shave.
If these things ma~e a hero-then that's
what J. Warren Kerrigan is.

,,
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I E
OR two thousand years dramatic art
ha: been trugglin a toward it· ulti. mate form of expre: ·ion. It ha ju t
found it. The'e 'hould be moments of
breathle
emotion for all who love the
play. \ hat the Fir t and eventeenth and
Eighteenth and inetenth centuries strived
darkly for, the Twentieth century has attained. The mere dreams of Sophocle:, of
hake 'peare, of {oliere, of Goethe haye
be orne fact. Avaunt, so k and bu ·kin.
Go hence, ya t scenes. To the rag-bag.
wardrob ! Die, yoice weet and tones maje. tic.
ye, e\'en you new and potent
'hadows
pa·. There i a newer,
oml leter, :weeter, ofter yet more potent
.m dium of expre ·:ion. AII of you, a et·
of . ight or sound, mu·t give place as gauge
of human emotion to
Pie.
There i' that in a Millet canvas, a Rodin
:tatue, a Keat :onnet or a Keystone pie
whi h cau.e us to shed tear -we·know not
why.
upreme art i alway. imple. I: it
a . trippin of the loak of com'ention off
nature s wonderful heart?
Perc·hance.
Be that as it may, this imle ribable piritual 1I11allce i e pecially noticeable in the
ca e of pie.
H ow wonderful are de ·tiny' ways! The
jewel before :wine, the pearl in the du t,
\ya pie. But yesterday it stopped the conversation of telephone girl', kept the
humble lerk from real food, was as stiff

F

oal in the int mal furnace of the apitali t. Today- h.
Far-flung it enhalo our mo t prominent
alimoni t· build up weak chins i a' a
bulwark to the eye', fre' oe the f ature
as the Renais ance painters fre 'coed the
chapels of Italy.
Pie" pa ·ty dawn, its meringuey sunrise,
still clang too odorously in the O\'en of th
east for cool judgment on the emotional
values of its different race. The cla sici t
have it that only a cu ·tard of 100 e morals
can' admini ter true third-act punch.
ew
England a tors find apple clinaing patrioti ally to them and mince ha it olid
values in winter . cenes-e. pecially when
frozen. Co oanut and pineapple can pIa h
out a tropic melodrama like nothing el e in
the world.
hocolate pie i marvellous in
min ·trelsy. Huckleberry puts a bluer tint
on tragedy. But the John Drew of all pies
i' lemon meringue. 'With what elegant
surety, with what albuminou lingerie bene.ath a canary petticoat does it urround,
encompa . and ab olutely remO\'e the ubject of it: embrace!
The d nser European intelliaence omprehend our Ford, our Bryan, pur pie,
more slowly
but it comprehend.
"Oh, apple-tart !"-ex laimed . ir Gregorian Fuzzbuz, the celebrated London Romeo, a' he tood upon a New York 'unar I
dock enroute to alifornia and th cameras
-"wherefore art thou pie?"
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Playing with Julia Dean
A PASTIME CO FESSION OF EBONY
ELEPHA TS A D MA DARI
COATS,
SILE T PRIVES A D A QUIET APARTME T.

. By Ada Patterson
"seR .EN

or no cteen, one mu 't play."
"You refer to portable partition'?"
I inquir"d. my fa inat d gaze on a
black
ilk background
upon whi h golden butterAie di lorted
dan cr e rou:ly near
the jaws
of a yawnin cr yellow
dragon,
"Don't
b flilp a n t,"
:\1 i
De an' ,

~

"I know I am not
the fluffy kin d of
woman, and I never
wear frilly thitlgS at
!lome".

frown thoufrh lran'ient ha the potency of
a thunder loud.
"I wont," I meekly rejoined, ' Yonr
allu'ion I uppo e, is to your pr 'ent form
f acti"ity the motion drama,"
, "Without doubt." Her ,mile broke
through the cloud, The Julia Dean
'mile i' famou', The poken drama.
seldom re,'ealed it. I n motion 1 icture w .ar J ermitted frequent acquaintan e with it, It ha the eA'ect
of sunshine on a wint l' land 'cape.
"Screen work is taxing, parti ularly if you are not inure I to it, The
hange of hour: i a' hard a:, we
"'ill say a: hard a for a man \I'ho i:
an habitual drunkard' to
top
drinking.
The actre
on the
'peaking tage ha' turned day
into night, and night into da~'.
Here
he is compelled to
re,'olutionize her habit, to
turn day back upon itself,
and the night likewi 'e.
The ten ion i great in
both ca 'e, but being
longer in th ca 'e of motion
picture, i of cour e to that
extent crreater. But there are
ompen ation '. Yes, I know
you are thinking there are mercenarv one,
0 there are, But
I would ] la e them la't in
rank.
hi f i' that there are
loncrer r st between cene and
because the atmo 'pher j' mor
natural, more playful. Mo t f
the picture' are taken out of
door, which is a delight,
especially in crloriou'
alifornia,
nd one can untie her
mu cle", which have gathere I
into a hard knot, and ]Iay a.
little between
cene, It i
not, a it ma\ eem to th uninitiated. a
continuou, da~' of hard work. The motion
] i ture a tr' doe not "'ork continu-
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Playing 'with Julia Dean
ously, 'as a wood chopper
doe. )
It was after a day of picturizing
"The
Ran am."
.'he was lying back in a
hai 'elounge, her brown hair
lying 100 e, her self·de igned
1 unging gO\\'n of 'oft untrimmed black tuff' in a
multitude of plaits, ilholictted again·t it.
at many
are permitted to 'ee ] ulia
Dean thu' relaxe l. But we
ha\'e kno\\'n ea h other 'ince
youthful day. of visit to
alt,air and to the Mormon
Tabernacle of the Zion of
. tah.
l\[uch i permitted
\\'h n there i a bond of common knowledge of twenty
years.
"About play, plea e," I
I rodded.
J\Ii
Dean stretched her
black clad arm above her
head, opened her eyes widely
and smjJed again and I
. caught a fleeting glimp e of
her aunt, the celebrated
Julia Dean Hayne, that
Julia and Ro alind of a former generation, whom Brigham Young invited to become the nineteenth "~Ir,
Brig."
There were seven
:uc essive lIe. dame Young
after that, but none can 'oled
him for the los of the
a tre.
\\ ith big eye so
hauntin and a lau h that
\\'armed hi capaciou heart.
Her name ake i talkin<Y of
play.
"It may be trite to .a
that to work well we must
play much," 'he aid, "but we
are ju titied in repeatin it
until all the working world
i cOl1\'erted to it and pra tice it. We mu t play much
to do good work, Our play
mu t be \'arie I. It i: one
(Colltill'lled on pag~ I6o)
"Not many are permitted to see'
Julia Dean thus relaxed, but we
have k~wwn each othersince YOltthfitl days of visits to Saltai,. and the
Mormo~l Tabernacle."
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The fierce man no/cd
(or his slam films.

Pat, the Gentle
Earthquake
THE ARGOSY OF O'MALLEY, THE MINE
BOSS' SON WHO ROAMED THE WORLD FOR
EXCITEMENT HE FINDS ONLY IN PICTURES

By J. De Ronalf

T is dreadful to think what mjght have become of Pat
O'Malley if motion pictures hadn't been invented to give
him every day the thrill of variou: adventure: usually
found only in books. It's more than likely he'd popped
out of the dou Is long ago, in an airship of the Allies, if
Edison hadn't kCJ t him bu:y doing daredevil things to ease
hi' nerves.
O'Malley Senior was a mine sUI erintendent near Forest·
City, Pa., and the very first movie to greet the eye of O'Malley
Junior was of the "stunt" variety.
Happy thought. He remembered that he had a friend in
New York \\'ho was a picture actor. He arrived in .N ew York
the day after his friend left for Florida and a picture colony.
Pat took u] the cha ·e. He landed in the thrill-making manufactory ju:t a: one of the Lubin directors wa' pulling off a
mob scene. \'Va' he an a tor? Of cour:e. "\Vell jump into
a cop': uniform."
"Put punch into it," roared the director. Pat put uch
punch into the men he grabbed that the actors went on a
strike. They bjected to the director hiring "real policemen."
Pat' chool of reali:m dated from that punch. J::or if you
"'i'h to ee fdm. with slam ju:t watch for Pat O'Malley when
he starts things-for the love of a lady, for in. tance.
Then Pat': rise was so rapid that he \\'ent 'oon to Europe
"'ith the Si I I ott player', in leads, playing right on the ould
sod itself. 'Round Killarney's lake: an I Ireland': dale. and
fell' roved Pat with mavourneen , for the picture's sake, till
"'ar broke out in ]',urope, and pi ture taking wa stopped by
the government.
So, when T met Ifr. 0' 1alley at the Edi on studio, in upper
ew York, r expected, after learning of this excitement lust,
to find a big-che. ted, barrel-voiced fellow, more like an earthquake than a sweet evening breeze.

I
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Imagine my urpri e when I wa directed to a young man
of very gentle mien tandin near th curb talking into the
ear of an old. old hoI' e. If he had been whi pering love ongs
to a colleen, he could not ha\'e spoken more oothingly. Quiet
to a degree, almo t ba 'hful \yhen peakin of him elf, I oon
wormed my way into hi confidence by. talking of hor'e .
"I lik to talk to the e poor old fello\\ ," Pat enthu. ed..
"The fine- tepping lad get all kind' of attention, but thi'
fri nd of. mine i kind of overlooked."
Perhaps the hoI' 'e' after all, get a tl:uer and more in tinctive sen e of our nature, for, a tride, Pat eem to be able to
do with a hoI' e what few rider an do. The quiet O'eniality
of this lad, hi never peakin much above a whi per gav
me a knowledge of the real Pat \\'hich the reen ould not.
Ju t the fainte t uggestion of the tongue of hi father lent
charm to hi word '.
"Do you think you \\'ill ta\' in picture no\\"?' I a. ked.
"\\ on't you find them tire: me after a\\'hile and se knew
fields of adventure?"
" 0," he laughed, "Pi ture: have chang d my vie\\'point
of life. I begin to s e it from more ide -rather from the
eye, I miO'ht ay, of the different character I play. You
will, perhaps, think that that i my imagination but I hardly
believe it i .
ne really can live ome different experience'
if he actually liv . the part.
nd a for ex itement, the seem
to have a play on tap for me often enouO'h- 'ome 'Out of the
Ruin' where I have to carry a irl o\,er the hou e top on a
rope, or a 'King of the \rire' where I do a .la k-rope walk,
But my ta te now are m re of the book and pipe order in a
co y orner, althoucrh I take great plea ur automobiling and
riding ,till. Maybe the e quieter tao te are 'icrn. of oncominO'
a e," he 'miled, "and, I hope photoplaygoer: won't find my
\\"ork di appointing if I don't ontinue to do thrill and shi\ er,
thing ."
I a ured him that I thought not. and a I re eived a warm
hand hake I omehow thoucrht of him as a Chauncey 01 ott
of the creen, "\\'ith a fta\'or all hi own."

I found him talking to an old, old horse. 1)
he had been whiSPering love songs to a colleen
he cO"!d "ot have spoken more soothi"gly.

Ma>mfactttrer oj
a "oted brand of
Irish P'l1lch,

Pictttl'e of a benevolent Western camera-pullcher breaking a shy filly of celebrity to his winking lens.

Doro~ the Wood-Nymph
HER PURSUIT. HER CAPTURE. WHAT
SHE SAID. AND HOW SHE SAID IT

By K. OWEN

D

ID you eyer try to inten'iew a wood
nymph? No?
Of our e ome \I'orllly folks, like
abaret patrons and ad,'ocate of the
<r ntle
art of euthanasia, maintain that
there are no wood nymph, or water
'prit s, or fairies, or anythin rr el'e worth
while, Thev may be right about the others
but they an't tell me about the non-e~'d 'tence of w ad nymph:; because
I saw one,
And ta I ked to her.
nd he ta tked to me,
nd then I went home and dreamed
about birr brown e,'e -the :adde t and
mo't joyou eye' in the world and the mo't
eXI I'
i'-e,
N 0_, I knew someone would intimate
a much but it', a fal e premise, I did
42

not wake up with the 'quirrels nibbling at
my toe,
or in love,
II of which i prefatory to the conlusion that dainty i\Iarie Dora i' a 1110St
wonderful little per on,
Plunging into the documentary edclence
in the ca e: "The i\foral of i\Iar us"
ha been one of the Famou' Plavers' best
money-maker', This wa M i' Dora's fir t
reen play and it was filmed while 'he
wa' playing on the legitimate, ta.ge \\'ith
\\'illiam Gillette and Blanche Bate in the
ha.rle Frohman revi,'al of "Diploma),"
Only one other pi ture play with i\Ii s
Dora as the 'tar ha been exhibited, "The
White Pearl," and yet it i aid in producing circles that he i the mo t 'au ht
after fi 1m actre
in the country, Her
"\\1 ood
ymph," a i\Iaeterlinckian sort of

Doro, the Wood-Nymph
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"AI thou h only a beginner on the recn
I am alrea ly in lo,-e with the lifc and an
enthu ia·t o'-er it opportunitie, a 'ide
from any pecuniary rea:'on, But I h,1\"C
mapped out a cour'e which I expe t to
adhere to con. i ·tenth-.
Tile mo t important part of thi p;oaram is retiremcnt
a fter a period of two year. It i j u 't Iike
beginnin a an entirely new career, but I
ha,-e made up my mind to de"ote ju. t two
year' to the photoplay,
"\Vh,' ?
"Because I want to quit at the yery top
of my motion picture car er: 11 t when I
begin to go back. 1 want to top before
a lin rep' into my face,
"~Jy
s he lule i very dcfinitely arranged. I will
go back to Tew York
This nY1llph is
no,,' and clo 'Diploevidently concert -1nislress
macy' for the Fain Herr Pail's
mou' Pla,- r' and
orchestra.
then i will re:..
turn to

fanta y jut done for
the Fine Arts tudio,
i' aid b\' the expert· of 'the Griffith tu lio to be
the mo·t heautif u I production
e"er f i I m e d
there..
"It wa the
late
'[r.
harle'
Frohman
who induced me
t
act
for the

-
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camera." :aid the cintillatin little :tar in recountin fY
her screen debu t.
"i\f r.
Frohman ha' been charged
.;
\\'ith bein fY an enem,' of
thefi 1ms, but he wa -not.
II e wa: mer Iy oppo:ed
to c rtain of hi: stars
goin fY into I ictures.
I
ha,'c orre pondence with
him "'hich 'hows that he
realizcd thc great pos.-ib iIi tie s of photoplay
quit as s on as anyone,
hut hc knew that m<ll1\' of
thc su cc.-.-ful on s of tlie legiti111 a te stagc wou Id be domed to
dismal failure berore the relentIt,,;s c,'e or the camera.

•••
•
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:

•
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•

tI
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/

a I i fornia
/ -a n d
a
Y bunaalowand ,ap! ear in
La:ky productions. I am Yen'
partial to th-c
De:\[illc contructi,-e a .. d
arli tic methods
of production."
( Continued
011
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: Conditions of the

,",Beauty and Brains" Contest
y gii-l 01: wonian who has had no professional stage or picture
experie'nce is eligible to enter.
ge, height, weight or marriage
is no bar.
To enter the contest send two good photographs to The
Judges, "Beauty and Brain ., Contest, Photoplay {aO'azine, 350 orth
Clark Street, Chicago. Send a profile and full face. tudy.
Write your full name and address on the back of each photograph,
If you wish to have your photograph r turned, enclo e po tage and
write on back of such pictures: "Plea e return,"
Conte tants must also write a letter of not more than J 50 word
to the judo'es telling: "Why I would like to be a photoplay act,'e ."
The letter mu t accompany the picture.
lerely to aid the Judges in determining their selection. contestants should tate their age, weight, heiO'ht, complexion and c lor f
hair and eyes.
To equalize condit'ions for the contestants the United tate has
been divided into five grand divi' ions ,for the conte t. Canada form.
a ixth grand division. Two conte tants will be selected from each of
the five grand divi ions in ,the United States. One will I e elected
from Canada.
The eleven fortunate conte tant will b taken to
ew York in
first-class trains and lodged in one of 1\lanhatfan's mo t c lebrated
hotel without any expense to them. They will be properly chaperoned.
'
',Vithin two weeks after their arrival in New York they will be
given photographic and dramatic trials at the ]7ort Lee, ew Jersey,
tudios of the 'iVorld Film Corporation.
Conte tants who pa
final photogra) hic and acting requirements
under the tutelage of the world' greatest director, will be iven contracts for a period f not less than one year at a regular alary.
Those who do not pass the final trials will he returned to their
home in a fir t-c1as manner and without any expense to them whatoever.
All letter and pictures must be ent before January J, 1916. The
names and letters of the eleven conte tants selected by the jud c:'S will
be published in the March issue of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZ1NE.
Here are the Grand Divi ions of the contest by states:
The Eastem Divisio1l is composed of th' state of _laine, Vermont,
ew Hampshire, Mas achu tts, Rhode I land, Connecticut, ew York.
New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Di trict of Columbia, Virginia, and
North Carolina.
The Easter1l Ceutral Division is compo. ed of Ohio, V, e t VirO'inia,
Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Indiana and Michigan.
The T1/ cst ecutml Divisio'll is compos d of Illinois, v'isconsin,
:vli souri, Iowa, Kansas, 1 orth Dakota, South Dakota, Minne ota, and
Nebra ka,
The T'Vestel'u Division is composed of :\lontana, v, yomin " Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Idaho, Washington, OreO'on, evada,
and California.
The o'llthc'Yu Di- isiou is composed of outh' Carolina, Geot'O'ia
Florida, labama, Tenne see, Arkan a ,Mi is ippi, L ui iana, Okla~
homa. and Texas.
The auad'ion Division takc:'s in' the whole of the Dominion of
Canada.

A

,"Beauty and Brains" Contest
CO DUCTED BY PHOTOPLAY MAG ZI E
A D THE WORLD FILM CORPOR TIO

L

Februan' i at it colde t and ruele t' _ ew
o\' T nirrflt at mic!nicrht the PHOTOJ'I.,\\' :'Il.~GAZINE-\\ orld Film "Beauty York in' pril or t\lay i' at it "ery lo"elie:t,
It ha- the aloriou, dawn of summer, plu'
arrd Brain, Conte t" wa' uppo ed to
<:nd, ]Jut it didn't,
al1 the ach'antage of mid- ea on, TheatI n~tead, it" i extended to midnight, of ri ally e"ery great ucce s remain on the
Broadway board-, and only the 'uc (; :es,
th,' la,'t day of February, No entrant will
clo not bear for the others ha"e gone the way of al1 fte 'h
he I' 'rei\'e I who:e em'elop
the Fehruary po't-mark,
or frolic, and the 'ummel'
,'eh i Ie' are not yet un ler
at least.
way,
Don't fr t. children of
lo\'el\' le,'erne
There
Mrs. Young
arc liow more than j01lr
a Judge
thol/salld of you, 'tacked
'lara Kimball Young
picturesquely against the
has been added to the
\\'alls of the hig room in
bard of judg " It would
PIIOTOPI.AY :'IIAGAZI:\'E'
offi e d Yoted to your exbe hard to 'ay by "'ho 'e
parti ular reque t.
"-e
rlusi"e
cupanc;',
nd
think it w
e"eryone' "
th conte, t ha been exincluding the majority of
tended on h' beca!!. e of the
the candidates,
urcrent pl~ading of dozHundred of inquirie
ens, s orcs and hundred
ha ve be n received conof your i,ter. in e"ery
p:lrt of the country,
cernill rt the celebrated an I
b autiful \\ orld tar' ab"\\'c didn't kno"'!" the)
cried, "Don't, hut u out
"ence from a beaut -brains
con t e t in which the
-we','e ,iu, thought the
\\'orld Film wa so intimagazine, an I "'e ha" n't
frs,
mate.!y ccncerned,
had timc to go to a photo rapher': ,,, "Our ex\' un ha. been manife. ting more and more interhibitor a:kcd us last night
Clara Kimball Young has been
e't in the conte. t. and ha
"'hy we weren't in it;
added to the board ofjudges
bee n
ur haraed 'with
pI a e give u a chance ,"
"\\'ait!" "Hold on'"
"Pleas' stop the great arti ·tic curio ity as to the contestants
lock!"
-"WIl..lt 'ort of girl:? \\ here do they
ome from? \\That do thev :av ~ \\ hat do
Th ,e IC;;I airing appeal ha"e be n ringthey look like? What aJ:e tlicir idea, of
ing in the eDrs of the on test manager
thr ugh the entire month of December,
pi ture-"'ork~
How many h::l,'e you?"
The e are ju, t a few of her inquiric to
The~' ha"e m t him in hi: m rning mail.
PH TOPLAV MAGAZINE, Lewis.T, Selznick
the~' ha"e juml ed at him out of yel10w
\\'c, tern [nion em'elope, they hare e,'en
\\'a: delio-hted at the pro 'pect of ha,'il.1g
wailed f ebly o,'er the long-di tance tele:'III", Youn on th d ci i n lard, and,phone, \nd we a k you, in the name of al1
reaUy and truly, we an't tell you how this
unrea:onable femininit", what arc we to happened, or ,,'h threw the ::Innouncement
do?
'
match into thi po,nler-keg of e,'erybody's
Don't you think it would be nicer. '\m'intentiOll- uddenly :'If I' , 1: oung wa en,ra~', to Yisit
J e'" York in the pringtime,
rolled among the judge I
he wa dcne, tined ele"en of fortune, whereyer YOU
lirfhted as a child when officially informed.
arc and whoe"er you may b
ew 1: ork in
:'Ifr. elznick look'd a, plea ed a at the
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, perfect carrying out of some artistic programme, and the other judges merely said
-in words or actions-"Of course! Of
course !"

The Chaperon
Mothers, doil't grow uneasy. In next
month's magazine w.e will announce a
matron-in-chief who will' please you all;
and, further, we \\iill let her tell you some
of her plans for taking care of your girls
when they come to the metropolis, for the
residential supervision of the fortunate
"permanent winners," and for the return
observation of those who may, ultimately,
go back to their homes.
, The reason this highly interesting article
does not appear this month is due to a lastmoment change in the plans of a very dis- '
tinguished and very motherly woman who
had already entered with whole heart and
soul into advance preparations; in her own
tender-enthusiastic words: "for the protection of my whole wonderful family of Cinderellas!" Illness has greatly altered this
noble lady's scheme, but next month there
will be a definite and final laying-out of the
whole chaperonage scheme.
And as we hav,e said, we shan't attempt
to tell you about all its little solicitous intricacies ourselves: that story will be told
by the matron-in-chie/.

Personality Splashes
One Oklahoma enthusiast will not trust
her photographs, but has her carpet bag
packed in readiness for a trip at a moment's
notice to "North Clark street, New York
City." , J:h!s sweet commingling of "the
loop" and Manhattan brings the two great
cities of Chicago and New York closer together than even the Twentieth Century
Limited ever dared boast of doing. She

says she just must win, "by force, if necessary!"
A lovely little Massachusetts girl, with
a form like a nymph's and a face like a
flower, confesses at the end qf her remarkably intelligent letter that she is quite deaf,
but that she is a perfect lip reader, and for
that reason would not onlY be able to un, derstand her director, but 'would form her
words so that they could be quickly gotten
by the audiences.
'
A Philadelphia maiden says that unles~
she is of the all-Amerka eleven she knows
she will be "sad for always."
"A fake! You fooled me I" shrieks an
excited and also ullgrammatical young person. Her plaint is that her picture was not
'in the groups of contestants reproduced
last month. "They are all well known
actresses, and I see where many others
young girls gets fooled too." Alas 1 And
once more we sigh, alas!
And this telegram from one who must be
an arithmetic specialist: "Do the 'ands'
count in the one hundred fifty words?"
Yes, Myrtle, they count.
"I have a romantic reason," pants another in gasps of violet ink. "There is a
man in the movies I simply must know.
No, it isn't Bushman!" Well, we will hope
for you, Juliet!
"I am discouraged by my friends," writes
an anonymous entrant. "They say that unless I've lots of money I haven't a chance
in this contest I" Dear little Anonymiss,
that is not only a flagrant but malicious lie.
Whether you have millions, or just a few
unsatisfied judgments, you rank in this
great rivalry only by appearance and thinkery.
Unheeding the geographic limitations one
very pretty girl has entered from Porto
Rico, and another' from New Zealand.
And those Canadian girls will send in
Canadian stamps; and we have to return
them all.

----~~--...

Mary Pickford:
Herself and Her Career'
Conclusion
Illustrated by Photogl'aphic Studies of Miss Pickford in Recent Roles
THE FAMOUS PLAYERS; A CRITICAL
RESUME, AND PERSONAL REMI ISCENCE

By Julian Johnson

A study of Miss Pickford in her California home, by
Photoplay Magazine's photographer. This picture was
taken just before Miss Pickford departed for the East
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' eptember 10th, 1913, The
Famou' Player
relea ed their
: reen I roduction, "In the Bi hop"
arriage.' TIm Mary Pickford came to her pre ent state for the
piece \\'a the fir t of the long lin of COl edie and dram~ in ,,'hich the Z, orPorter corporation haye pJ:e ented er.
Like a queen on ,the throl;e .' a great'
principality at peace ,vith it" 'neighbor,
J\li Pickford in the Fa!)1 u fold ha, led
an outwardly quiet life. But al:o like a
queen who rule.
ver a great monar hy
her ha b en an exi:tence of arduou labor, and noVat all that 'pan ,of proceions, exaltation
and a c1amation
of
which :t~ueen's week are uppo 'ed to be
ma
up.
o alary it i safe to 'ay will ever
/receive the wonder and amaze a orded the
~ickford hundred-thou:and-a-year.
Thi
great emolument wa: Ire.. -agented by the
new papers of the ountry into false importance, and ha been the little player' heavie t hurdle. E,' ry man and woman who
attend picture how ha een a PickfordFamou feature, and it i probabl that
every adult who ha gazed 'creenward at
Mary ha a 'ked, either audibly or inwardly:
"How can he be worth
t hat
"SItCh a Little
m u c h
Queell."
m 0 n-

0

/
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1

,Magazin~

/'

ey?' In ther word people h~ve looked
for th tenth-of-a-million valuation on
ever' Pickford photoplay. This i' an
~l) urd attitude but a true tatement.
alaries in the pa t LX month have aviated
incredibly. Here, there and yonder will
I e fow1d hadow-per onage who receive
almo t a much a Mi Pickford, and one
young man, agO'regating salary and percentage, certainly receive more. Yet th
O'eneral pul Iic doe not eem to be greatly
impre ed by the e thing ; it till re ard'
'.\lary Pickford a the fortunate little
olden image before whom million worshipp d, bringing tithe .
'fhi i' a fal e attitude, born of one
good n w' tory weari omely and continually repeated.
. to ,yhether The Famou'
Player' hal'e found Mi Pi Hord a profitable im··tment at $104 000 a year ($2000
every week) I'm not I repared to ay, but
if they have" it ha been on her work a
a whole on the urn-total of her picture,
and the unfailing charm of her utterly
unique per ·onality.
The p pular ucce of ?IIi s Pi kford.
to continue the analy i ,ha 1 een a thing
apart from her dramati triumphs, el'en
dam:' conquest of
m ri a
as tlaude
had little to 10 \\'ith her true dramatic
ability.
In both in tan e. a rare arid
wholl) individual harm II ept the Ian I
from ea to ea.
Mary Pi kford'
hief attributes havp.
been her t nder human ympathy her
utter . II' etn ,her teadfa t sincerity.
o one at any. taO'e of 'Iary Pickford'
career can point to a re orded exhibition of hauteur, a piece of delibrate "acting," a moment
of
artificial
"howinO'
off." David Bel a co
truck the nail of cau e
on the head when he so
vividly d cril ed, in recent
page of this periodical.
little Mis Pi kford' utter repo e, her matter-offa tne. and almo t imper.onal aIm.
The battle wage unceaingly between that fa tion
which a claims {ary Pickford an a tre', and that
faction which con ider her
merely a weet en hantre '.
I have seen the majority
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Mary Pickford
of her piCture since
The Famou Player, and
hold with the di puter who
ay that he can really act.
r haye een her give om
wonderful imper onation of character as'
far from· her o'\'n a
Tampico i from Hud on
Bay.
' '.
F r in tance: "Heart·
drift" r lea ed February 10,
1914. Here he wa a soul and
body regenerated into primiti\'e tr ngth and implicity by
ea and. olitude. he revealed
un'u pe ted
ugge tions of
phy ical yoluptuou nes.
he
ounded depth of tenderne '
that her little play of the
workaday world had not
hinted.
t moment
he
fla, hed forth in magnificent
emotion' not at all kindred
to that gentlene. which u e,
Pickford a a ynonym.
nd
her tragedy wa convincin
logical, .oul-\uenching in it.
quaint I iteou ne s.
n ~vIar h 20 of the ame
year wa relea ed "'Ie of the
torm
ountr)'," which I
u. pe t, from
yeral onver. ation ~Ii. Pickford on. ider
her fine. t dramatic achievement
a far a: the creen i concern d-althouah he did not
tell me 0 outriaht. If he doe
o hold it, her opinion is hared
by a great many people. Peronally, I mu t ay that "Heart
drift" made an ineffaceable impres ion; had I not been really
won to the little Pickford by that
piece I too :hould probably aclaim "Tes ," for it i., riti ally
onsidered. a bigger. leverer thin':".
. There have been all ort: of play
yia The Famou. There is no ertainty of invariably. electil1g a good
yehi Ie under any arti ti au pi ~ .
In .ome of the plays Mi Pickford
ha won dramatic triumph, in
others :he ha cored comedy
hit. of varying proportion, in
till other she ha gone very,
yery flat indeed.

Do you remember "The
Eagle" Mate," a July release in 1914? Here wa a vivid
human tory differ nt from anything • Ii
Pi Hord had yet
done. It wa, in it way a
firm little mile tone in her
art-life.
Then, in mid-. eptember
came ' u h a Little
Queen."
n ab oluteh'
ine i tible ide a
but
.omehow, it mi ed fire in
the vocal play, and it
mi ed fire again on the
creen. It wa enjoyable-but it lived up
neither to it clever author" intention' nor to
the Pickford abilitie'.
tob r 26th brought
a not her maryplay in
"Behind the Scene " a
homely but popularly effective story of Margaret
Mayo's. This play wa. a
real ucce s becau e t[i.
Pickford combined her
omic and pathetic rource in exqui ite proportion. Realized it wa.
not the
ommonpla e
thina it might have been.
It wa' that preciou. ta e
jewel: a laugh et in a tear.
In the la·t days of December came" 'inderella'" the
fir t of February, 1915 "litre
1 el1."
"inderella" wa
not convincing in my e timation,
becau e of a poor cenario' ill
" 1i tre
ell" it eemed to me
that Miss Pickford was terribh"
mi ca't. Whatever my opiliion, both these play. were 'eell
by millions of people. and
received very generou' and
general applau e.
"Fanchion the
rj ket" was pre ented May
10th. That I did not ee.
But I did ee "The
Dawn of a Tomorrow."
whi h Ii hted the dark
hou e June 7th. What
a photoplay. "hat a
characterization
wa '

"Rags."
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l\H . Pickford' Glad! Here
wa luminous tenderne
in
a ted band of gutter ferocity. llere wa' . piritual, almo·t unearthly faith 'hining
out of a London ·Ium..Here
were feminine· fa cination,
flam -,purt· of primiti\'e wit
inexorable
d termination,
that i'ort of dewy '\\'eelne's
,,·hich. I eheld, often make
women \\'eep and men cur. e.
"Little Pal." which fol10\\'ed July I .r', wa a mighty
poor play but a the quare. 0 u 1 e I,
square-bodied
. quare-headcd little Indian,
:\rar~' Pickford built another
stor~' on her ediJi e of rio ible
eaccompli hment. 'Vho
ing thi' piece, can forget her
stolid,
10mping departure
for a bucket of water and
bandage at e\'er~' ugge tion
of dehate in the
frontier saloon?
Rag
w h j c 11

came Augu t 2nd, howe 1 her in
a. toundingly different pha·e·. At
fir·t: the youn" married woman of
in crutable 'orrow which only death
could curtain. Then: an uproarou
little ruffian in ol'erall - a Keytone. qu fare Ul'. "Rag" wa
a mi hty exhibition of the
Pi Hord I'er. atility.
I thought "E meralda"
dreadful and "The Girl of
Tom rrow." (?IIi
Pickforel. author) simply no
I lay at all.
I have expres d my.-clf I'ery re ently
n h I' latest en terpri e,
"i\Iadame Butterfl\"."
i\Ii .. Pi Horel" Famous
Pla\·er. . en'j e ha hcen in
Lo: ncrel' and in Nell'
York. For awhile shc maintained a home in thc alifornia city, and in fa t cra\'e it
up only early la. t ummer,
"'hen returning to h I'
ew
York apartmcnt (on upper
Broadway) for more or Ie
permanent rc idence.

Mary Pickford
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the \yorld who are popular
enou h to au e a traffic-jam
on the treet of New York
City at any hour. Thi obe ion of the populace doe
not di tract her except when
it interf re with her work,
or her nece 'ary outdoor
stroll
for relaxation and
recreation.
Early la t W11mer, when
returning from
alifornia
he wa far from well.
he
had been \Vorkin hard om
of her play had been disappointing, and the continual
hi h- a lary twaddle before
referred to had O"otten a bit
on her nen e.
he wa oming back to New. York, primarily, to "'ork and the
train of traYel, in the du t
and heat, had I een e peciall)
enervating.
the Lo
nele Limited bearing the
Pi Hord family approached
hi c a 0 the new:paper

The proverb-maker
love to chatter of the unvarying implicity of the Below: "Behind
Ihe Scel1e~," tvil"
g reat-fooli hnes I. for James
KIrkwood.
ome of the great are
compli ated in 'oul and per on, spiritually hyphenated to the last degreeand in h' Pickford they mi ht find
their ultimate exhibition.
!Ii' Pickford i implicity it elf, all that he
doe i ba ed upon and sprinO"s from
that simplicity and utter incerity,
and I believe that were she the
crowned queen-ab olute of half
the world her natural ne's
would be unchanged.
othing hurts 'Iar Pi kford a mu h a sly allu 'ions
to an aloofn , a . nobbi hne
which. ome new. paper
writer ha"e pretended to find
in her in re nt month.
And ju t here it may truthfully be aid that Mary Pi kford, who'e feature are better-known than anyone
ave
Roo evelt or Kai er Wilhelm's
is one of two or three people in
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printed the time of her arrival' also the
~tation.

~li~s Pi kford a certained thi. from a
wire about other matter, received on the
train. an I on 'equently tel graphed
hicago friend' to meet h r and get her away
f rom any crowd a.' quickly a po ° ible.
0' he a:rrL\'od
'hortly before noon and
train-time found ° d,e terminal. literally
jamm d \\ith that idle. morbid human
thrall" \\"hich alway
pring ° 'er nely for
fame. Jierht or funeral. There \,. reo it is
true. ma11l' .. incere admirers f l\Ian' Pi kford in tliat rowd. But right up next the
harrier-a.. alway -were the mere impudenth' curiou. !\Ii
Pickford" fden I
met her. took her out a pri\'ate entran e
to a waiting limousine, and thence to the
Hotel La. ·~lIe. One hi ago new"paper
hea Ilined it· story, next day: "Little i\lary
Ju. t
an'£ Bear to Meet Her \'\ or 'hipper "-a n d for
manv w ek' the
little irl °ufa Little Pal"
fer d m ntal
tortu res from
tha t
whollv
undeserved
la h.
I bel ievc
I
can
pro\'e the
sincerity
of that.
suffer-

ing, later in the lImm r, I gave a boxparty in ?If i.. Pickford' honor at the Pala e Theatre
ell' York ity. \ e entered
late, the hou e was dark and the °how well
nder ,,·ay.
Ithough a great audience
ad a embled,' little' Mary 'at away from
the rail hrinking behind a veh'et drape
at one ide, and I do not believe that more
than half a dozen in the orche tra hair
knew she wa in the hou e.
Imo. t at
the end of the bill came Trixie FriO'anza
and her unutterably funny song about the
\IT t h d
maidenly antique \vho waited
vainll' at the altar. It won ncore after encore.' ud lenh' Mi' FriO'anza re pondinO'
for the tenth tin,e at lea t, cried to the [otlight man in the hea\'en : "Put that on
Mary Pickforcl i"
he pointed at our box, and in tantly. on
the cowering, 'hrinking little girl, fell a
white glare like the birth of a new sun,
while the hou e, mom ntarily amu..ed hy
..am thing really new, 'ent up a manual
volle\' like a c1 udburst on a tin roof.
Tllat "'pott d" i\fary. There wa no
longer any po.. 'ibility of a trentl g t-all'ay
unattended. Had she I [t durin er the reot
of the perf rman e, I belie\'e that dres .. uited audience would have ·tamped dafter
her.
I had a han e to et her to her car and
all'ay from the majority of the curiou '-had
not a plainly Ir s ed little child. accomI ani d by her mother. edd ntly a widow.
called' i\fary! ~Iary." from the depth. of
the moho I nstantl y the wee actre.... °topped
her demure head-down progre s. and went
lire tlv toward the bab,·.
onfidenth' the
little t' t looked up into the eye of the' only
queen it may ever beh Id as Irar~' took it °
hand in her', and ki' ed it tenderly on the
brow.
The crow 1 fell upon u in an in tant.
The haby, it. little wi h gratified, kappeare lin the Ae hly tornado. \\ e w re
drhoen. hammered, whirled thi wa~' and
that. Men in e\'enin" Irs.. °ho"ed like
women at a
londay bargain-counter.
Jewell d women uri usly put out their
hand', and miled. They eemed to wish
to touch her. j u:t to ..ee· if' he were rea I.
They did t uch her. twit hing her skirt.
moment lat r I heard the °tentorian
voice. of the e\'er-pre ent N ell' York police. with their throng-breakin rr "~lo\'e
on ,., ":\Io"e on. there i"
nd thi happened at the upper end of

Mary Pickford
Longacre square, every block of whose
asphalt has been worn thin by
celebrated ole.
Once we gained. the outer
edge of the crow'd we found
i\Iary' brother]ack, and her
big machii.le.
.
"I . aw you-why
didn't you come straight
t h l' aug h?" a k,ed ] ack;
\'exedly.
.
"]a k,"
aid his iter,
with meanin ff , "I would have
an \\'er cl that little airl"
call no matter what bapr ened i"
'What the applau e of a multitude, or the maudlin curiosity
of score: of ornate adults
could not arou e in Mary
Pickford the voice of a child
brouaht forth instantly.
At the pI' ;ent time Miss· Pickford and
her remarkable mother, and her hu band,
too, are in
ew York. Mr. I[oore is at
the Triangl Fort L e ·tudio..
Mary Pickford is a devoted, incere "'ife,
and at ome distant day I would not be at
all surpri ed to ee a little family clu tering about her, for children are her
adoration.
Mrs. Pi kford i her dau hter's .be t·
friend, onfidante and bu. ines' manager.
This shrewd, kindly woman-. a vel' ed in
the world's trickery that her managerial
cl \'erne
ometime hi Ie. the hi heart
of her- T dare to ay i re ponsibIe for the
:'Iary Pi kfor 1 of today.
I[ary Pi kford
in per anality i.. entirely her:elf, but it i
her mother. n other, who ha . moothed
away the obstacle' on that per anality's
!lath toward full expression.
And of ourse ever~'body a. ks: "" hat
doe
:r ary Pickford do "'itb her money?"
She doe. n't . quander it. . he lives uno. tentatiou. 1y, but well. I had lun heon
with 1\Ir.. Pickford and her daughter not
THE
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long ago; both wore simple, pretty frocks
which, while unobstrusive1y in the mode,
would not have been extravagance for the
wife of a young trade ·man. And in her
plain black leather pur e Mrs. Pickford
carried $16,000! Le t you think she habitually tote that tidy um for carfare I
may add that he wa on the way to her
bank.
ntil a few months aao, at least, the
principal form of Pickford investment was
bonds of the nited tate. 'What better
way of placing surplu' income could you
sugge·t? It was th sanity of the mother
again.
.' ...
Mi'. Pickford's ontract with The Famou. Player: concludes just about the time
this issue of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE reaches
!fany are the printed paraits read r.
araphs which a\'er that thi' contra t won't
be renewed. Perhap it" ill and perhaps
it won't, but a;; I am writing the e lines
the outlook is favorable for her continuance in the features of Adolf Zukor.
END

A Girl Like Mine
S0:'IETIMES upon the creen i fla. hed
\ girl who ki es just like mine;
She yield her 1ip. not hastily,
But with a shyness sweet and fine.

Her breath comes soft-a dew of loveHer eyes are liquid tenderness,
II hich droop to veil na'ive de ire
To give and take the fond care s.
-H. 1. Krier.

Willard Mack
THE AUTHOR OF "KICK I .. BRI 'GS
HIS SINGULAR POWER OF VOICE·
LE S EXPRESSION TO THE SCREEN

By Henry Christeen Warnack
N EV fLLE wa nel'er more in tunc
with it. elf.
anta Ynez
am'on was
flooded with 'un 'hine f that b~rni 'hed
quality that ,eem tangible-a' much
like a rold n ,,'ine a, like li . . . ht.
At the
mouth of that bright vale, the blue Pa ific
la] led i lIy ,a' thouO'h an 1ndian :ummer
day were a purple luxury lemanding a
a. umptuou: 1 i 'ure.
On the lower tage Tom Inc wa teach-

I
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ing lau hin a little Billie Burke me quaint
nell' reai-ter of aaiet\',
Pa.. ing these rich(y im'itinO' feature' of
dalliance' to the loiterer. I came upon the
upper 'ta
and \\'illard fa k,
He wa:
bu y, of COul' e. For week, I had b en
\'ainly end al'oring to find him \\'h n h
,,'as not. Once I ran acros: him a mile
c!o\\'n the shore lin--nak I an I bronz d.
a Aoral lei ar und hi' well arried head

Willard Mack
arid another about hi broad houlders.
Phy ically'h \Va uperbly fit as the hero
of," loha Oe," a new Ince production.
gain I had een him with half a dozen
manu cript in· 'hand, headed f6r the
. cenario department, and the atmo phere
about him 'sizzled, )Yith plot, like the sparks
that fly 'from a trolley I ole by night.
Thi tim he "·a. about some new bu ine . \1\ ·hat the name' of the play may be
I don't know';' but eYidently he was a
burglar. He had a ack filled with much
finery, a was later revealed. It was a
"'oman's room that he \I'a. plundering and
6n her dr er he cam acro. s a photograpli which he . eem 'l to recoanize. The
sa k fell from hi' hand' with a little clatter
of pilferiJig. Then, tremul usly, he lifted
the picture and pre 'ed- hi pocket flashli ht again·t it. Over hi face there played
that wide ran e of fe ling which only the
understanding heart and mind are able to
convey.
In thi in tant of in lu ive comprehension , illard ~Iack re\:ealed the immen. e

"More than half the People
in this world ",ight as well
be dumb so far as their
ability goes to de cribe their
various emoliollS. u
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pow'er of himself. Could he have spoken
in that moment he would have barked his
word. I said thi to him a moment later
when hi director gave him the leisure of
a breathin a spell (and a cigarette) and
Mack, taking' a long breath which
amount d to a . igh, exclaimed with the
force of an explo ion:" ow you have hit
upon the very crux of thi bU'ine . i"
"You mi
words '0 much then?" I
asked.
"lOt more before the amera than everywhere,"- he an 'wer d. "In a way, l'mis
them le" here than where they may be
poken. Don't you kn w that wor l. are
only the s und' of speech? Ye', and ometime' they are empty. V, ord. alon are
mon ·trou 'ly futile. Take the Indian, for
instance; no man i 0 eloquent a he, yet
he knows and employs few word. He
lives clo. e to
ature, he under'tand the
beauty, the grandeur and the truth of
ature, and be au e the e glow teadfa tly
within hi' mind' eye as fa, t pictures of
lelight he paint. them all
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with the weep of hi hand or the liftin a
of hi: eve '.
"Tbi,: compr hen 'ion and \"i 'ualizati n of
the In !ian i: \I'hat \I'e most nee I in a ting
before the 'cr- n.
i 'ualization i' a areat
lower, but we mu t knO\l', \I'hat we ' e and
when we under. tand p rfectl)' what we
de:il:e to expre it will 0 -fill our own
yisi n that it will li\'e before the audience,
Thi:; is a lanauage more potent than pe ch.
"1 n a warth is developmen t of m tion
picture actin r will react up n the 'ta
of
spoken drama in such a fa hion a' to bring
it a. m st precious gift. \1l along we ha\'c
cl ] ended to much upon the :poken word,
It ha n t been on idered nece: 'ary that
the act r 'hould know the meat of his own
utteran . He ha: read fine line and '0
long as the empha :i: seeme 1 adcquate the
] errorman e ha: be n acce\ ted, In man~'
ases, ind-ed in mo t in:tance:, the actor
ha: not under'tood.
He ha: I pended
inst ad upon a blind instin t for the rirrht
eml ha:is an I ften he ha been \lTong,
, Xo\\' that \I'e ha\'e had and will al\\'a\'
ha\'c th
ilent potenc~' of pi ture:, tIle

brainl s' utterance of a spe ch \I'ill hold
no a1 peal to the:e newly traine I audience'
who ha\'e all been tran formed bv the
magic of picture: into criti of ultr~-pereptions. '\"e ha\' come upon the art of
pant miming and in the future the actor
who doe not ma'ter thi' rare complem nt
will be no arti,t in the eye' of the publi ,
In the future the actor mu t hold i!1 hi
mind the c ml lete picture of his conduct
and it, lOS ible con 'equen e, and be mu-t
be able to cOI1\'e\' that int Ili a ence to an
audience without the tedium of:'" eech,
Pictur : are, telepathi in th ir ommuni ation that the tempo of the wh Ie \I'orld
of drama ha
r ceh'ed a
tartlin<Y
impetu',
_
"In picture thi' idea is alwa~' in m~'
mind, i\[o:t of J.jfe i' a potentiality that
has not been ex] re: 'ed. On e\'ery hand we
ncounter the em tion that in 'pir : a ti n
{ore than half of
yet ha: no language.
the people in thi' world might as well bc
dumb 0 far as their ability aoe' to de' ribe
their \'ariou, emotio]1s or to tell of the light
\I'hich each dimly Ii, crn ',"

The Height of Humor

It's a seriolls thing to befim1ly,-especially when YOlt have to "come across" with comedy at the top of a
Los A llgeles sky- p'oper, Above the kee1l, kool Keystoue Kops are seen demonstrating this paradox iJ~ 01~
everyday bit offilm foole/y.

"CLOSE-UPS"
The
Miracle

Mecca of the mannikins, Parnassus of
L oStheANGELES,
photoplayers, is, at this writing, entirely censorless.

Some quit, some were fired, and the last just ceased to be.
So far the town has not gone to Tophet. So far, the inhabitants marry and are given in marriage, die without being
murdered, and generally keep their accumulated pence
away from robbers. The back-to-barbarism wave of crime, degeneracy and
shocking taste which some hold that our censorial bulwark has valiantly
debarred throughout these half-dozen movie years has not yet appeared. Perhaps another censor board will be enthroned when this issue reaches the newsstands. At any rate, Los Angeles' present unexplosive status is The Miracle.

"l ATHAT,"- Photoplay Magazine asked a leading manuVV facturer- "will bring the 'permanent picture' to
Permanent
pass?"
Pictures
And the answer came back swiftly and simply: "Permanent material."
Quite true, when you consider it. Ephemeral propaganda,
superficial emotions and plots of momentary news value could not be made permanent by any master, or by any will of a following of friends.
For a long time people have talked vaguely of permanent pictures, and the
establishment of a screen repertoire which shall, in time, become classic. Evidently this will be furnished by the classics themselves, by history, and by the
great human stories which rise irrespective of the hour, and which, by reason of
their fundamental truths, appeal with equal surety in 1830 or 1916. The irritable
caprice of fashion has been accused of destroyil)g the value of the photoplay of
society, for women of today invariably laugh at what they wore with hauteur,
eclat and other condiments a pair of seasons ago. This is true only in a limited
sense. Women do not laugh at "Camille" in a Dumas mode, nor did they laugh
at the women of Dr. Cameron's family, in their correct ante-bellum finery.
Have we any permanent pictures? Unquestionably. "The Birth of a
Nation" is one. "Judith of Bethulia" is another. Farrar's "Carmen" has pretentions to endurance. So, certainly, does Mrs. Smalley's poetically imaginative
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"]ewel.'"No convulsion of dress-makers should be allowed to spoil so vivid a
document as "The Cup of Life."
We believe that Mr. Griffith, 'some time and some money could make a stu·
pendous visual masterpiece out of "Macbeth." "Ivanhoe" is an inspiring subject;
it has been done, but not rightly. Thackeray's "Vanity Fair" is far more than
the narrow play, "Becky SharP." The two-dimension stage could re-create it
amply. ,These are merely random suggestions.
SA

What
Barnum
Said

York, recently, the official war pictures of one of
I NtheNewbelligerent
governments were announced. And they

were the "Official pictures. But a newspaper noted more for
its enterprise than its scrupulousness, having a forty-eighthour handicap, threw a conglomerate collection of pictures
~=====::::IJ of its own together, flamboyantly advertised them, crowned
with a title which may be described as "snappy," and promptly edged the real
thing off the earth. The police were required to keep people moving in front of
the "snappy" sign, and beneath the other a detective would have been required
to find anyone.
What Sherman said about war, and what Barnum said about the American
people appear to be eternal truths.

The
Star
System

father tells his boy about the inutility of a wild
EVERY
oats crop, whereupon the boy goes right out and har-

vests an acre or so of wild oats himself. Collectively or
individually, humanity can't be told anything. Experience
teaches all the grades, from kindergarten to university postgraduate.
Hence it is not pessimism, but natural deduction, to presume that the world
of photoplay will not learn very much from the woes of the star system in the
theatre, but will have to thresh this stupid problem out in its own way.
Already the star system on the screen has volunteered some humorous
answers to its exponents. More than one actor and actress, carefully imbibing
director's draughts of inspiration, have been exhilarated into lofty feelings and
motion. With what result? Generally with a loss of that light which, shining
through them, made them seem great
A more serious aspect, for producers, exhibitors and patrons, is what we
might term the snobbish tendency of the time to overload the screen with stage
celebrities (who only too often "stoop" to pictures) at enormous salaries, thereby making the producer's burden virtually unbearable, and genuine plays so
mlich more difficult to present. The best photoplayers today are those whom
the screen made for itself-and this, understand, applies to some celebrated
footlight folk, too. These made good in front of the lens; they arrived via a
camera instead of a press-agent, or a great salary largely billboarded. Two fine
~xamples of this type are Pauline Frederick and William Farnum; actress and

" Close-Ups "
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actor of renown indeed, but ruling now over two empires honestly earned, and
each apart from the other. The big salaries paid to Miss Frederick and Mr.
Farnum are seldom mentioned, while concerning smaller but noisier people of
greatly inferior compensation we hear little but money.

Cafe
Comedy

GREAT photoplay manufacturing corporation has as
A. principal
owners two men, each jealous of the other,

each desiring to buyout the other's stock, each fearing a
partner's coup. With considerable self-congratulation, each
of these men hired a detective to watch the other.
One of the suspicious giants sat at lunch in a celebrated
Broadway cafe. The private snoop of his friend and partner observed him
agitatedly, from behind a palm, and rushed to a telephone.
"He's figgering!" whispered Sherlock excitedly. "He's working out a bill
of sale on the table cloth!"
.
"Stay where you are:' came the dramatic answer, H and buy that tablecloth
if you have to send a taxicab to me for money!"
He remained. And he bought And the tablecloth showed some hilariously bad drawings of what might represent flowers and foliage. The suspected
partner had been endeavoring to draw, for the benefit of the firm's staff artist,
his idea of a new trade-mark for some brand or other.

A

the most profound, and at the same time one of
ONEthe ofmost
vivid and interesting discussions of motion

pictures ever printed came to The Cosmopolitan's December
number from the pen of Hugo MUnsterberg. In his dissertation Mr. Miinsterberg says, among other things: "The
.........=""""""'"""'~"'" producer of photoplays must free himself more and more
from the idea with which he started - to imitate the stage - and must more
and more win for the new art its own rights. . . .. the possibities of the camera are unlimited. The girl in her happy first love sees the whole world in a
new glamour and a new radiant beauty. The poet can make her speak so; only
the photoplay could show her in this new jubilant world. . . . . The violinist
may play one piece after another and we may see in the film the sentiments of
those various pieces through the melodious movements around. him. His own
face may remain unchanged, but everything about him may enter into the mood
of the tone and chords. It is in the spirit of the theatre to express horror by
the wild gestures of the body. It would be in the spirit of the photoplay to
make the world around the terrified person change in a horrifying, ghastly way.
. . .. If a man is hypnotized in the scene, the change of his feelings can only
be clumsily shown in his face, but his surroundings may take uncanny forms
until a kind of hypnotic spell lies over the whole audience..... The photoplay
of the future, if it is really to rise to further heights, will thus become more than
any other art the domain of the psychologist who analyzes the working of the
Significant
Artide
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mind...... In the film world the only scientist who has been consulted in the
past is the plwsicist, Who prepared the technical devices for the work of the
camera.- The time seems ripe for his scientific brother, the psychologist, to enter
the field and to lead the photoplay to those wonders which its progress has
begun to suggest since the leaders dared to leave the paths of mere theatrical
performance. ',The m.ore' psychology enters into the sphere of moving pictures,
the more they will become worthy of an independent place in the world of true
art and become really 'a means of cultural education for young and old. The
presentations 'of the films will never supersede those of the theatre any more
than sculpture can supersede painting or lyrics can supersede music, but they
will bring us the noble fulfilment of an artistic desire which none of the other
arts can bring.
, "This is truly the art ,of the future."

Abusing

as well as the vicious, often mistake freeT.HEdomcareless,
for license, and this is just as true in the arts as it

is in civil life. One of the wonderful and wholly individual
discoveries of active photography is the close-up, that giant
microscope of expression in which a frown registers big as a
"""===="""",,:d passing cloud, an eye seems a wide well, and a smile is to
be measured only in feet, or even in yards. The close-up is to the' screen dramamaker what a fortissimo is to a conductor, or a tremendous contrast to a
painter. It is an heroic statue miracled out of nothing.
While the close-up tranfixes attention, and magnifies incomparably the
minutiae of pantomime, it also destroys action as a whole, and-especially when
a woman's is the countenance concerned-renders the face startlingly gross. The
old plaint of not being able to see the wood for the trees may be amended, here,
that one is not able to see the skin for the pores. Obviously the close-up, like
radium, asphyxiating gas and the torpedo, is a thing for expert handling alone.
In the hands of the inefficient it is daily made a gross imposition. 'With these
inefficients it is a cheap substitution for drama, a replacer of action, a crosssection of a dermatologist's harvest seen under a German crystal.

the
Close-Up

View from our front porch.

Living Neighbor
to the Movies
THEY FILM YOUR AUNT FROM THE COUNTRY; BURGLARS ASK PERMISSION TO BURGLE; AND YOUR BABY IS RENTED - IF
YOU DWELL MID THE MAKING OF MOVIES

Retold by Mary Dickerson Donahey
illustrations by E. W. Gale. Jr.

B

ErN G a neighbor to the movies!

Have you ever thought what that
might mean? It's an angle of the
business that never e.ntered my head,
until I found myself in the heart of it.
Yards of stories have been printed in
magazines and newspapers about the actors
and the directors, about the making of
plays, about the many strange animals that
are used, the risks that are taken, the money
spent, and the marvels that are accomplished.
But what the movie world is like to the
ordinary, everyday folk who happen to

live next door is a new point of view-one
which our family is acquiring right now.
We really are very quiet people. No one
in the whole family connection has ever
thought of going on the stage. No woman
amongst us has become a politician. No
man has aspired to either burglary or high
finance. ''''e haven't even produced a divorce amongst us!
My husband and I are not young peopIe, and we dislike speed in autos or in
friends. We enjoy our church and our
home, and-I was about to say we enjoy
life in its simple, quiet moods. But that
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Tire most horrible example 0/ tire modern vice 0/
"putting up a/ront."

would be 'Hong now. \Ve no longer enjoy
a simple, quiet life-we simply long for
that brand.
Because-the movies have come upon us!
The broad field across the way, which
has for years been a restful and delightful
stretch of open greenness, is now, much
of the time, aflare with noise, aglare
with color, filled with people and with
things the like of which were never seen
in our staid neighborhood before. When
pictures are not' actually being taken over
there, carpenters hammer all day long, in
feverish preparation for the pictures that
are to come, and we stare aghast at the
flimsiness of the structures that tower so
frowningly, later on, when shown upon the
screen.
There, in the center of that field across
the way, single rooms are built. They usually lack a ceiling, and one of the four
walls generally conceded necessary to a
room. Most of all they lack a !louse to
be a part of! They look so lost and desolate, those stray rooms, fully furnished,
gaping open to the public view.
There in that big field we see, on some
days, great battles, and our ears are
stunned, our eyes made weepy, our noses
tickled, with the clouds of battle smoke.
Again, Indians file by, or those other sav.ages, the "Apaches" of Paris, hold forth.

At times long lines of brown robed priests
file by solemnly, under gloomy cloisters of
worn old stone-cloisters that were run up
in a few days, and which will undoubtedly
be pulled down tomorrow, to make way for
a palace, a slum, a circus, or the entire
"Main Street" of a village with its little
stores, blacksmith's shop, Chinese laundry,
and court house, all complete-from the
front. In the coming pictures, only the
parts of the buildings bordering on the
street will show, so of course, why build
more? And there stands the street, every
building on it ending just a few feet back,
quite open and ragged in the rear. It is
the most horrible example of the modern
vice of "putting up a front," which one
could well imagine!
Our porch is a wonderful place these
days. I often feel as if it were in truth
the balcony of a play house, and wonder
when a boy will come to hand me a program, and how soon they'll be around to
collect the money for my seat! If the hard
times strike us, we say we'll pad the porch
chairs with plush, put a red "EXIT" sign
over the front gate, and play we are a
theater. We think we'd have no trouble
in the selling of our seats.
For, apart from the magic, changing
field across the way where the wizards
work, all day the street cars disgorge at
our corner hordes of men, women and
children, suit-case laden, who go into the
studios just around the corner. They soon
reappear in the weirdest of costumes, to go
hurrying across to that out-door studio,
wigs and whiskers, maybe, swinging from
their hands till time to put them on.

Living Neighbor to the Movies
. Sometimes auto loads _of Fiji Islanders
will disembark across the way, or a string
of. camels will come up, laden with bales
of goods and dusky veiled beauties, or a
machine that ·seems loaded to the brim
with ruffles and frills will draw up, and
there before our .eyes will leap out a bevy
of <!leggy" chorus girls. A real ballet dress
does look funny," in full day light, on a
public street!
.
Famous stars and directors flash before
our wondering eyes. 'vVe can study them
at close range and see them as "neighbors."
Famous scenes that others pay to see, are
enacted. not once, but many times, for us. for perfect films must ·be a certainty.
And yet, when all is said and done, the
most interesting part of being a neighbor
to the movies lies, not in what we see other
people doing, but in the things that happen
to. us!
For instance, one day a dignified aunt
from the country, whose good opinion we
highly valued, was sitting on our porch
when first one and then another of us became aware that our party was for some
reason the object of much interest to our
movie friends. First one and then another
came, stole surreptitious glances, and left,
till finally the greatest of them all strode
up, stared frankly,
then as openly came
for war d and
stated the
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case. Our friend was exactly the "type"
needed for a certain picture. "Could she,"
"would she," etc., etc.
Now, had our aunt been young, and of
a vain or giddy turn of mind, all that might
have been mere flattery. But she was elderly, old fashioned, very set in her ways, disapproved intensely of motion pictures, and
had been fighting the opening of a theater
in her vicinity for years. So the incident
was not without embarrassment to everybody concerned. And the pain was not
lessened when we observed a film being
taken of our guest upon her d~parture.
And our scandalized aunty has not yet
recovered from the accusation of having
posed for the movies, nor, need I add, forgiven us for living next to such ungodly
neighbors!
One day, a trained mule wandered off,
went visiting, and frightened my sister
nearly out of her wits by affectionately
blowing down her neck and nipping at her
ears. And when she fled, he thought she
was in play, and followed as far as the dining room door, taking with him, as a halo
for his wicked head, our screen door, and
braying a bray within our humble walls that
made me quite certain that the Germans
had come, and landed their first shell in
our midst.
Not long ago, I was expecting the lady
who laundries my hair. I had pinned myself into towels, pulled out all my hairpins,
and was starting into my down-stairs bedroom, when I heard a curious, unwelcome
noise at the back window.
A surreptitious film was
Fearfully, I looked, and
taken of our aunty upon
her departure.
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Often the untried
"types" insist upon
posing a ia tintype
portrait:

there, sure enough, two of the worst looking ruffians I ever saw were breaking into
the house!
Quaveringly, I pounded on the door with
my brush. They looked up, but they did
not run away. Instead one said pleasantly,
"Good morning."
1\'[y wits restored, I demanded, "What are
you doing there?" The same burglar looked
up at me with handsome brown eyes, and
said in the tones of a Vere de Vere, "Why,
pardon me Madam, but I thought we had
, permission to burglarize your house this
morning?"
"\Vell, you haven't," I snapped, "I'm
going to have my hair washed and dried in
this very room, right away. You'll have to
do your stealing somewhere else today."
"But Madam, 'we can't," explained the
gentleman patiently, "All the other pictures
have been taken around your house, you
know. Couldn't you allow us to break into
the parlor window now?"
"Yes," said I, "that's all right. "You
can burglarize any room you like except this
room, and the bathroom, next door."
He thanked me, both tipped their out-

rageous hats, and they gathered up their tools and departed. Presently I heard
sounds which told me that
my living room was being
burglarized in the most approved style. And not till
I told the story as a grievance, did I discover that it
was a joke!
I fear that nowadays honest-to-goodness bur g I a r s
could come and do their
worst unscathed, and that
we'd let them capoy off
everything we own, quite secure that if they did it, we
could claim every single
thing at the studio round the
==- corner at any moment.
And I want to say here
that of course the firm pays
us for the use of the house and
grounds, and amply reimburses us
for any damage done to our property. That old mule .may have
scared us almost into fits, but he
presented us with the fine new
screen door we'd been needing all
summer.
The movie folk may be weird and queer
and different, but they pay their way always, and they're courteous and kindly.
Another time they came to me and told
me of a story they wished to put on, about
a regular Peck's Bad Boy sort of person.
They wanted the young man to go into
a house on horseback, and break everything
inside that house. Would I let them make
a copy of my lower rooms? Of course I
would. And a day or two later I was astounded to be taken to their studio, and
shown such a close copy of my living room
and dining room-furniture, rugs, dishes,
ornaments, pictures and all-that I gasped.
"Not exact, of course, but near enough,"
said the director briskly. "Now, may the
boy ride his horse up on your porch, open
your front door, and start to go in? Then
the rest of the picture will be taken here."
"Oh, yes," I replied meekly. What good
to say no to these people if I had wished?
I felt they were magicians, capable of making my whole home flyaway if they chose.
So the horse was ridden up the steps and
the act made quite an impression on our
porch. The marks of hoofs are still there.

Living Neighbor to the Movies
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N ext day I was invited across the street to that the successors of the tempestuous ones
view the scene of ~terior destruction. It bring us of the life of the movie folkmade me return thanks that the end of that their problems, their experiences, their fun.
picture was not taken in our own happy
The youngest generation of our neighhome. I know now how our possessions borhood has been deeply affected by the
will appear if an earthquake or. a cyclone coming of our movie neighbors. I t has
made a huge difference to our babies!
ever strikes us.
..
The mov.ies have quite surrounded us.
They have become of more importance
N ext door we own another house which we . than ever before, and more parents have
have rented in othe'r: times to quiet people had-well differences of opinion.
like ourselves.
.
For you see, babies are sometimes hard
Only movie people want it now. IVlost to get. Even some institutions will not
-' 'of them are the pleasantest sort of neigh- rent out their defenseless, relationless inbors. But just at first we rented it to two fants. A pretty plump baby, who is not
prize .fighters and their wives. The two la- afraid, is worth a great deal .of money
dies did not agree, vocally. We lleard their "acting" and can acquire a very good job
opinions of each other at all hours in all .any time its parents will take it down to
tones. And the two gentlemen never were apply for one. And right there the trouble
able to settle the question as to which was is apt to start.
Mother may say, "It won't hurt the dear
champion of the house.
After these tempestuous ones, came a .a bit, and it will be such a good start on
!temperamental family. At least, that was .the fund for his college education." But
what they said was the matter with them. father may rave and storm over the idea of
They used to give very accurate imitations exposing his off-spring to the public view:,
of wife beating in the small hours of the or perhaps vice versa. We have found very
.night.
few of our friends and neighbo~s who
"You'll murder me-you'll murder me, -agre.e on this matter of the public appearyou brute," we would hear the lady shriek ance of babies, and the directors sometimes
as we woke from our own quiet slumbers. have to hunt far and wide for proper
The first night it happened, my husband youngsters for their pictures.
Of course, from our vantage point in
sallied over .to rescue the lady. But when
he managed to quiet-the racket long enough the heart of the movie world, we have
to be heard, he was informed, through glimpses of the employing side. If you are
locked doors, that they were merely acting thinking of applying for a job, we can tell
a part. They explained
,"A thousand
that as they had heretofore
pardons, maalways been "straight legitdam, but we
thought we had
Shakespeare you know," _II
permission to
they could not get down to
burgle your
the tame and bloodless
house this
movie methods, and had to
morning.u
make the dialogue fit the
scene, to "get the swing
of it."
I I I
Maybe. But they rehearsed that scene too
often to suit us, and sadly
but firmly we asked these
disciples of the legitimate
stage to depart hence -and
be heard no more. Our
souls being beneath art, we
wanted to sleep in peace.
Since then we have lived in
restful comfort and friendliness with our other tenants, enjoying the glimpses
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you that if you are a type that the director inhabited by a colony of ants. They obwants for a certain picture, it will be hard jected to having a man tied to their home
for you to escape without being accepted, and showed him that they did. But he
and used. If not, you may be as lovely as could not get away! The little pests
Venus or Apollo; with clothes that would swarmed all over him, and caused him
make a show girl or a Beau Brummel gasp very real anguish before he was at last
with envyi and you'll have little chance cut down.
to prove what you can do.
Really I suppose that the most odd and
Hosts of untried' people are taken be- interesting thing that has taken place so
cause they are the types ·wanted. If they far in the course of our neighboring with
are stupid, as' they generally are, the di- the movies, was the way in which they
rector will drill them with really wonder- helped us to get money for our church.
ful patience in what they are to do, till
Weare a small congregation, with more
they can do it. Then, that picture finished, hope than funds; and we very much want
there may be nothing for them to do again a new building. This fact the movie folk
fC)r weeks-maybe forever! The standbys discovered. So . they came to us with a
are not stupid, and they do not need con- proposition. They, in turn, wanted a constant drilling in the work they are to do. gregation for a camp meeting scene. If
I t astounds us to see the crowds that flock we would furnish that congregation, they
out, day after day, by street car or auto, would give us one hundred dollars towards
and patiently wait and wait and wait, hop- our new church. Well, very seldom has a
ing for an opportunity to "go on." Some- thing been more thoroughly discussed than
times they're pathetic, sometimes funny, was that offer!
sometimes just annoying.
Some of the more conservative members
There is too, a grim side to the activities objected to our doing it. They said it was
of our new neighbors. Moving picture making light (and movies) of religion.
work is dangerous. Weare told that every But most of us could riot see it that way
company which amounts to anything has at all.' We argued that it' wouldn't hurt a
its own hospital, and that it is rarely soul, and would bring us in a goodly and
much needed sum of money to be used
empty.
Even movie fires sometimes burn, great towards the most righteous of causes.
So we did it. We gathered at the alleaps, daring rides, sensational rescues, do
not always go off properly. Not nearly lotted time, and found a tent all arranged
so much of the "thrill stuff" is faked as in the most approved camp meeting style.
the doubting Thomases among the people I will not say there wasn't some crowding
who don't know would have you believe, among the older members to get out of
and-somebody has to take the risk. But range of the camera, or that some of the
the actors look on it as just part of the younger ones weren't quite ready to step
day's work, and when they do get hurt, to the front. It's rather funny, the way a
have little to say, and are always ready for lot of us congratulate ourselves that we
won't show in that picture.. I presume, if
the next time.
One of our best friends among the we were "types" we undoubtedly will !
They had their own actor for clergyman,
movieites had occasion, not long ago, to
take the part of a negro who was tied to and presently he came down the aisle with
a real old camp meeting character on his
a tree and whipped.
He took the part-and went to bed arm, talking to her in the most dignified,
afterward. Of course they padded him up serious way, though what we heard him
very carefully before they tied him. The say, as he passed us, all nervous, and on
tree they had taken for the scene was in the verge of laughter as we were, was, in
our front yard, and I looked out to make 'sepulchral tones, "Yes Madam, yes. It's
sure of that padding. But in the excite- a long .long way to Tipperary."
That almost upset our gravity. Then
ment and energy of the scene, the whipper
frequently forgot the location of those he got into the pulpit, and began to preach
padded spots on the luckless frame of the so earnestly! He frowned at us. He
whippee, and many lashes landed in places smiled slowly, gravely, sweetly, and shook.
not prepared to receive them. And that his head as though in gentle rebuke for
was not the worst. That tree had been our sins.

Living ·Neighbor to the Movies
. He pounded his points home upon the
pulpit, leaning forward and gazing into
our eyes. He got excited and gesticulated
wildly, and seemed to cry out arguments
at the top of his voice-seemed, I say advisedly, for all this. time he said not one
single word, ·nQ~ made a single sound! It
. ,v.~ extremely good acting, but it was a
good big test of· our powers in that line
too, I can tell.you! . Never did I so want
to giggle!
And then, at the very end, he finally
said, "Now, if any of my beloved brethren
have failed to understand the trend of my
discourse, I will repeat it all, point by
point."
.
"Don't laugh," yelled the director. And
to the click of the picture machine, we
managed to file out decorously. enough.
But we certainly earned that hundred
dollars!
I think the directors earn theirs too.
The care they give to every detail is wonderful. Imitations of real things are used
only when the real things actually are not
needed. At other times, expense is not
spared to get the very best. Weare
astounded at the beauty of the rugs that
go in next door. It is hard to realize that
real silk Oriental rugs are needed in the
pictures, but they must be-else they would
not be used. It is the same with furniture,
pictures, and all kinds of furnishings.
Only the best of the genuine is used.
And the gowns of the. women are a never
failing delight to quiet folk, who like
lovely clothes well enough, but have no occasion to own them.
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One day I noticed a woman I knew
well by sight going into the studios, and I
was very curious. She is a member of one
of the best and oldest families of the state
from which I come and married a man of
high position in our present home city.
She has always been used to wealth, and
"society." I wondered hugely what lure
the movies had for her. And I found out.
There have been financial reverses in her
family. She was very willing to come, undoubtedly for a fee that would seem enormous to me, and give advice on the staging
of society dramas. She has become a regular employee of our neighbors, and never
do they produce a picture dealing with
people of rank or wealth; that she is not
called in as aid and critic. That is the
care that these new friends of ours think
necessary in their strange, engrossing work.
In the beginning, I said we longed for
a chance to enjoy our old quiet life. We
think we do. We talk a great deal of
selling, and going far away, out to a place
as retired as this one used to be not so very
long ago. Sometimes we think with regret
of the quiet and uneventful past, and wonder if our house itself does not feel scandalized at the wide pubiicity we are giving
it-our pretty modest home, never built
with the idea' of any theatrical ventures!
And yet-and yet I wonder!
Our new neighbors have, after all,
brought a great deal of wholesome interest
into our lives, and they have harmed us not
at all. We would miss them if they went
away. It is after all, a rather interesting
thing, this living neighbor to the movies!

Does Warmth Expand?

T InHEY
went into a ~ovie show
time to see the start;

And prim, precise and proper quite,
They
sat
thus
far
apart.
But oh! the hero wooed the girl,
Twice oh! he stole a kiss;
And when the lights came on again
Theysatupcloselikethis.
CHARLES S. WINSLOW.
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THE SEVENTH OF A SERIES OF ARTICLES BY A RECOGNIZED
AUTHORITY ON THE FINANCIAL END OF A GREAT INDUSTRY

By Paul H. Davis
HUNDREDS of requests have been received by the editors of PHOTOPLAY
;MAGAZINE from persons who contemplate investment in moving picture
companies a?Jd who seek advice on the subject. In many cases investigation showed
that these people were being solicited to invest money in concerns that, in the face
of existillg conditions, did not have one chance i,~ a hundred to succeed. Mr. Davis
will be glad to answer any inquiries from readers.

HE . in~entive for investing. in t~e
mOVIes IS the chance of makmg bIg,
"
money. There is the annual group
of individuals who have tendencies
to grasp at any bait dangled before their
eyes. This group might just as well lose
in the movies as in any other way.
. Unfortunately, most of us are not far
remote from this class when it comes to
making an investment. Weare inclined
to take without criticism all of the socalled facts and figures that are laid before us. We often pass judgment without
reading' between the lines and back of the
lines. Each incentive is for the most part
based on impressions rather than honcstto-goodness facts.
Someone tells us of the movie millionaires-"There was once upon a time a progressive clothing merchant who saw possibilities in the business and although he
had ,little capital he had an idea which has
made him a millionaire." We hear of
movie stocks that pay enormous dividends,
'of cotripanies that cut juicy melons. Then
we read the circulars of the new companies.
Some promise moderate returns commen,surate with the risks involved-others predict over 100% a year. Optimists are fine
folks to have around. Sometimes, however, it pays to be "from Missouri."
It is a fact that the motion picture industry is one of our greatest institutions.
Each year it is growing and developing
into a safer and sounder economic system.
.Its future undoubtedly is brighter than it!
past. There is opportunity in the business
'for a pleasant profit, but the investor should
not expect the enormous returns that are
sometimes promised and occasionally,
1hough ,rarely, realized.

T
,

There are two ways of course of making
money out of an investment. The first is
by enhancement of the investment itself;
the other is by the dividends th~t are received and as a rule, of course, though not
always, the greater the dividends the rei
tively more value in sale the investmen't
itself has. With few exceptions the mo'tion picture stocks which were' available
for public investment two or three years
ago can be bought today at about the s,am~
price that they were sold for then. To give
two examples-at the time the M~hial
Film Corporation was organized its stock
was sold a share of preferred at $100.00
carrying with each share 0 share of
common, or making an average price of
$67.00 a share. At the present time hoth
the preferred and the common stock of
this corporation can be purchased at a
price under this figure. Yet, in'the mean'-'
white, the Mutual Film Corporation has
grown to be one of the strongest companies
in the business. The stock of' the New
York Motion Picture Corporation was sold
in 1913 at $65.00 a share. Shares in this
company can be bought today at about the
same price.
'
Most of the invitations for investment
on the part of new companies quote
the favorable showing of established concerns.' I want to put before you the facts
concerning several of the more prominent
film concerns whose stocks have been available for public investment. Inasmuch as
it is impossible to get up-to-the-minute re~
ports from each company, these facts canr.ot be guaranteed, although they are in
general dependable..
The General Film Company, \"hich is
one of the oldest concerns in the field and

a
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pr bably handles a larger share of the busi- know, is one of the three largest in the
ne s than any other concern, was incor- business and is reported to be very successporated in 1910 with a capital stock of
ful financially. Yet, its dividends have
$1,000,000, of which $900,000 is preferred not been any 100% a year and too, as
and $100,000 common. The preferred stated before, this stock is not really availstock found its way to the public inasmuch able for public investment.
The Mutual Film Corporation, also one
as a large. part of it was used by this concern in purchasing exchanges, and the of the big three, was incorporated in July,
parties to whom a
1912, with a capital
payment was made
stock of $3,500,000.
in many cases sold
At the present time
their s toe k. The
it has outstanding,
common stock never
$1,682,500 of comreached the public
mon stock and $1,and is s till owned
535,800 of preferred
entirely by the manstock. The preferred
ufacturing concerns
s toe k has paid at
contributing to the
the rate of 7% per
General Film Comann u m from the
pany. The preferred
d ate of incorporat ion to d ate, alstock of this co mthougfi there is some
. pany has paid 7%
per ann u m. The
que s t ion as to
market on the prewhether the n ext
ferred has ranged
preferred dividend
from $70:00 a share
will be paid. The
to $40.00 a share.
common stock paid
This preferred stock
. 0 of 1% a month
is preferred only as
from !lay, 1913, to
to dividends and not
August, 1913, and
as to assets. T his
from September of
s toe k is sold at a
that same yea r to
lower p ric e today
October, 1914, paid
There is the annual group of individltals who
have tendencies to grasp at any bait.
than at any tim e
of 1% a month
during the organizareg u 1 a r dividend
tion of the company, though, as far as can and 0 of 1% extra dividend. In N ovembe found out, the dividend has always been ber, 1914, a regular dividend of 1% a
promptly paid up. The average invest- month wa e tablished. This dividend was
ment return to the stockholder of the Gen- continued until June of 1915. From the
eral Film stock, based on the average martime of organization to date the Mutual
ket price, is about 13%.
Film Corporation has paid 24% in diviThe stock of the Universal Film Manu- dends, or during the 30 years it is orfacturing Company is often quoted, al- ganized has paid an average of 7% a year
though there is practically no actual mar- on the par value of the common stock.
ket of the shares and the company is what When we consider that the average price
might be called a close corporation. This of the common stock for the 3,Y;;-year
concern was organized in 1912 with a cap- period has been about $70.00 a share, the
ital of $1,000 000 preferred and $1,000,000 average yearly return to the investor is
common, which capital wa increased in about 10% of his inve tment. There are
February, 1915, to $2,500,000 common, several manufacturing concerns that have
the $1,000,000 preferred remaining the
sold their product to the Mutual Film
sanle. The preferred of the niversal has Corporation that are mentioned as being
paid at the rate of 6ro per annum since very ucces ful companies.
the company was incorporated' common
The New York Motion Picture Corporamonthly dividend' has been from 0 to 3%, tion which, until recently, was affiliated
the average dividend beinlJ' reported to be
with the Mutual and is now with the
2q% per annum. This concern, as you Triangle Film Corporation, was incor-
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porated in January, 1913, and is a holding of the best producing concerns 111 the
company, owning the controlling interest busine s.
in the Keystone Film Company, the
The Majestic Motion Picture CorporaBroncho Company, The Domino Company tion, which was organized September, 1911,
and the Kay-Bee Company. Its capital at originally had a capital of $80,000. It is
the time of organization was $1,000,000 reported that the company increased its
and has remained the same to date. The capital to $120,000 by tock dividend of
stock of the
ew York Moti:m Picture $40,000. This concern at the present time
Cor p 0 r a" t ion,
is not paying dividends, though the
" as mentioned before,
was sold to the pubstock is quoted at
$175.00 a share.
lic at $65.00 per
The Thanhouser
share. In the period
between the date of
1< i I m Corporation,
which also sells its
its organization and
November, 1915, the
product to the Mutual Film Corporas t 0 c k has sold as
tion, was organized
high as $98.00 and
in 1910 with a capias low as $55.00 a
s h are. This contal of $400,000. At
the time of the origcern started paying
ina I incorporation
dividends in June,
1913, at the rate of
each stockholder re1% a month, which
ceived two shares of
dividend was c 0 nstock for each
" tinued until N ovem$ 1 00.00 invested.
This stock paid diviber of that sam e
den d s as follows:
year. From DecemIn 1913 the Thanber, 1913, to July,
1914, dividends at
houser F i I m Corthe rat e of 2910 a
poration plant was
month were p aid.
destroyed by fir e
Then from J u I y, Unfortunately, most of us are not far remote from
and the necessity of
1914, until April, this class when it comes to making an !nvestment.
rebuilding this plant
made it impossible
1915, there were no
dividends. From April, 1915, to October, to pay any dividends until later. Then in
May, 1915, the capital of the Thanhouser
1915, dividends at the rate of 1910 a month
were paid. From the time of organization
Film Corporation was increased from
to date the New York Motion Picture Cor- $400,000 to $1,000,000 and "the par value
poration has paid a total of 29%, or an reduced from $100.00 a share to $5.00 a
average of 10% a year for the three years share. For each hare of old tock of the
that it has been organized. Considering Thanhou er Film Corporation the stockthe average price of the ew York Motion holders received 45 hares of new at the
Picture stock for this period to have been par value of $5.00. This concern has paid
$75.00 a share, the investor buying at the
125 % in stock dividend and a total of
17910 in cash dividends. The average cash
average price will have received 13% on
his investment.
return has been under 6%.
The Reliance Motion Picture CorporaThe stock of the Biograph Company is
tion, which was organized in January, traded in occa ionally. Thi concern was
1914, with a capital of $1,000,000, COl~ originally organized in 1895 as the Amerisisting of $800,000 common stock and can Mutoscope Company. In 1899 it was
$200,000 preferred, ha' paid dividends at changed to the American Mutoscope and
the rate of 7910 per annum on the preferred Biograph Company and in 1909 its present
stock, but no dividends on the common. name was adopted. This concern has outThe stock of this concern, while it has standing at the present time $1,999,000
been on the market, has been rather inac- worth of stock. It is reported that its
tive-yet, undoubtedly, this concern is one
(Continued on page I64)
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ou. want

to write scenarios? Then let me tell you how!
I've written lots of good ones, and I'm on a good one now.
". It's ~asy when you know the way, and if you have the time;
" You've only "got to put in words the art of pantomime.
If you need "plots just" think of all the pictures you have seen,
And" ':\11 the lovely actorines beheld upon the screen;
Then twist a plot to suit yourself, so it won't look the same,
And give it a new title, with a strong dramatic name.

Y

THE
mother must be ill, and sweet, and virtuous, then die;
The father a sad drunkard, with a bolting, bleary eye.
The children must be ragged and half starved and very good,
And must love each other dearly, like the babies in the wood.
Your villain must be wealthy and must live on cigarettes,
And lure his victims to his home, with swell interior sets.
Your maidens must be innocent, like girls you know at home;
With eyes like dolls, and wavy hair, and vacant in the dome.
Your heroes must be poor and brave, and rough, like Broncho Bill;
And when they kiss the girls they love, the dames in front must thr-ili.
When writing your synopsis, make it short and very strong;
For the Editors won't read it if it's padded out too long.
Just do like me, I've written lots," I'm writing every day;
And don't believe it if they tell you writing doesn't pay..

I ANSWERED all advertisements from different kinds of "Scho<,>ls,"

And paid them hard earned money, like a lot of other fools.
"
I paid one man ten dollars for a thing he called a "Course,"
I know he's laughing at me yet,-the laughter of a horse!
I wrote some slap-stick comedies, with falls and throwing pies,
And kicks, like Charlie Chaplin gives to other comic guys.
I've done some dreadful murders, some with p0isons, some with knives,
I've killed them right and left and taken lots of worthy lives.
I've kidnapped little children, and I've burglarized a Bank,
And cracked a hero on the head, and made his mind a blank.
I've written some so sad and sweet they've filled my eyes with tears;
Oh, yes, I've written photoplays ;-been writing .them for years.
I'm writing half the night, and each spare moment that I get.
What's that you say? How many? Oh! I haven't sold one yet! ! !

~~
{.}'J
~
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HE LOVED. A D RODE AWAY;
SHE LOVED. A D RUED THE DAY.

By Clari.e Marchand
r~ H

T'

the trou-

~ ble?" a ked Ben-

nett, m re curiou than ympath tic.
Pinkerton was too abtracted to an ·wer. They
."'ere at the Engli h club in
. Narrasaki. It was as beautiful
a n.ight a' ever came down
.O\'er 'N ippon. The harbor,
un ler the moon, \Va. like
'the Inirror-steel of amurai
:word , and the trees and
·the little hou ·e., darkly
outiined' on the risin
: hiil:, 'e e'm e d figure:
\"oven upon black-blue
ilk' in' an ebonyframed cr en. Pinkerton had a little
'to do a. an' naval
officer on foreirrn po t
in time of I ea e had
e\'er had; mean' limited but amI Ie for
1 er ona I enjoyment;

good health, and the certainty of advancement. Benn~tt did not eem inclined to
top hi. lazy examination.
"Bad new?" he ontinued.
"

o. Jt

"Aren't you feeling well?"
"Never better."
"Then it" h mesi kne
" ot that exa tly.
I'm
just lonely."
"Why lon't you get married?" Bennett laughed.
"They have quite a convenient arran gem nt
here. "
"I thought of that the
other day," an wered
Pinkerton, :Iowlv. "But
he i '0 like a -flower.
I hate to wear a beauti ful flower; ee it
droop; throw it into
.. This flower
has a sOIiI. "

.Narrated from the plot of the drama produced by The Famous Players: this. in turn, was adapted from the celebrated
story by John Luther Long: The Century Co.• Publishers.
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the gutter. . This flower has a soul."
" 0 you've already chosen your chrysanthemum .!' exclaimed Bennett, largely interested. He wa a practical Engli h merchant,lopg in the Orient, short on romance,
eminently conformable to the. customs of
the country. "Picked he~-:-and afraid to
wear her,. eh? Your scruples might hold
water in London or the tates, but you for~
get that J apane 'e ' girl never' mix their
hearts and their moralitie. Marriage here
is a business
arrangemen t.

At home it's mu h, and therefore a mess.
Perhapswemight learn 'omething from-"
"I hope 1 never do i" exclaimed Pinkerton. "I've yet to be onvinced that a
woman ha n't a heart because he was born
in Tokio."
"And when you've lived here a long as
I have," returned Bennett, with icy deliberation, "you'll realize that on earth there
are two cla es of uperior animals: human
beings and Mongolian ."
" he talked to me from her jinrikisha
the other day," continued Pinkerton, warmly. "I don t think it' love-it's just fascination, but I can't eem to forget her.
The way she cracked the language was
irre:istible. I can't peak a word of
their stuff; I'd heard her chattering
pir!gin to an acquaintance, so I a 'ked
her a street-direction-and we visited
half an hour. Her name i' ChoCho-. an."
"You think too much about yourelf," advi ed Bennett. "Marry her
and forget B. F. Pinkerton-for WI'S.
B. F. Pinkerton, PI'O lem. n
"Their marriage contracts
"-bId I
here
are only for nine hundred
have not got
and ninety-nine year ," murO1le a11Ythit.g which
might make mured the lieutenant, gloomily.
you seek 0"
"Automatically terminated
,ny mouth.
the fir. t of every month by failure to pay the rent I" concluded
the older man, laughing.
"There i a girl-"
"At home.
There's always the
lI'omen at home, God bless 'em! But
you'll be here a year at lea t, and
it' loneliness that ends a man to
the devil every time. This little
.figuranle will be constant, she'll
keep your clothe' and your
hou. e, she'll see that your food
i' well cooked-you'll be physically comfortable and your
D.lind will be at ease. You're
going to have her pleasant
company, or a big black bottle's. I know. Which will it
be?"
U

SO it wa
Cho- hoan's, who, by the grace
of her contract hu band,
had bee n rechristened,
"Madame Butterfly."
The ceremony took place

Madam Butterfly
late in the day at the little hou:e on the
hill highe t above the harbor, frol11 whose
every door they could look down on the
blue bay and the white warcraft upon
who e bow-·with Pinkerton's field-glasse
-could be made out the golden letter :
" \braham Lincoln.'!
Sharples, . the. American 'consul, was
gue t of honor at the quaint fun tion. A
big, bronzed man, refre hingly merican
despite hi' ea y familiarity' with Japanese
life and cu ·toms, he found only entertainment in the flea-like activity of Goro, the
little weazened marriage-broker (naltado)
who had arranged the mercantile nuptial·. Goro's oily condescension, his glib
expo 'ition 'of everything about the place,
f rom the cook to the dwarfed
wi:taria beneath the bamboo Blltterfly sat
steadily,
portico, irritat d Pinkerton scarcely
wink·
more than he knew. It had ing . .. and
so the night
been re pon 'ible, earl ier in
went by.
the day, for hi.. harp l' fu 'al
to permit Cho-Cho- an" relation. to vi:it her in her
new home.
Apart from this an ient
fly in his pot of happiness,
Pinkerton wa exceptionally gay. He even chided
harpIes '-who was the perfect bachelor-on hi' long
state of a ·tounding celibacy.
"I have been afraid," an. wered Sharples, sobering
for the moment "that I would draw one
who had a heart. Just my luck. I could
not really love her, but if she happened to
love me-oh, don't lauO'h! I only said
'happened' for a woman may do anythingI'm afraid I'd never be able to get the
thing I'd done out of mind."
If the young officer had had any real
, cruple' the 'ceptical vinegar of Bennett's
philosophy had quite dis' lved them.
Th prie t in his robe, and the civil commis'ioner, came quite awhile ahead of Butterfly.
Pinkerton, who e fa cination was
now im[ etuou pa ion, alternately flushed
and chilled a' he wondered if she had exerci. ed the univ rsal feminine prerogative.
H ad she changed her mind at the last
moment? But, at length, she came, attended by a
train of friends in perilous gala sandals and
marvellously diver 'ified kimonos, with raven (:oiffures artfully diver ified by every
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'ort of ornament, their face alternatelv
di appearing and appearing behind eloquent fan.
Pinkerton, standing be 'ide
harpIes. ,
was confusedly uncertain as to the proper
greeting. Should he embrace hi to-be
wife? No! Should he shake hand:? That
was a rever'e impossibility.
Butterfly ended hi: embarras'ment abruptly.
he ane! her line of saf,:ron d butante' had almost· l' a hed him when, uddenly stopping, she extended her fan.
"Aivery one uf you, down! ,,\ e are in
presence of honorable
nited State ."
And Iike a well-trained little chorus, the
smiling line dropped to its knee' and pro trated its i"or) I row' on the clean ground.
Pinkerton ran to Cho-Cho-San and raised
her gently. He wa' blu hing, even as
SharpIe s \I'as 'ilently laughing. The ommissioner quickly ended further confu ·ion.
His assistant brought a little perambulant
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altar-rail of ebony and behind it he
and ho-Cho- an knelt down.
the onuni ioner in a ing- ong voice
ran through a service which wa. a
busines. agreement piced with re1igiou allu ion, his a i ·tant eI!lphasized hi word~ -with soft blow
upon a tring of bells. ''[here
were rejoinders from the Buddhi. t prie t whi h Pink rtondizzily did not hear, small
ceremonial cups of tea were
interchanged-t hey w ere
married!

ON LV

one of Butterfly's
re1a:th'e beheld her wedding.
ncle Vaku ide, a
fat god of laughter whom
no family feud or ance tral
outrage could keep from a
function where sake flowed
mau llinly prophe ied their
eternal happine s even a
he wept into hi liquor.
More ini ter was the vi it
of her aunts and her uncles,
headed by the Bonze, a
diabolic masque of bronze
wrath hideous a the figure' on the temple of Kwannon.
Pinkerton did not under tand that
when he had refu ed her permis -ion
to be surrounded by her relatives he
had ut off her hope of eternitywhich i , after all, the one fact in
an Oriental's consideration of life.
Thi exi ten e is a tran itory pha e.
ow that her relations had been
outra ed the spirit of her ance tor:
would not how her oul the wav to
Veido. Forever he mu t lin ~ in
the gray light on tltis ide of the
Pinkerton was confusedly uncertain as to the proper greetRiyer of oul -unle her husband
shake hands? That was
could put her feet in some new road
to r irvana that had not been fund I y
"Get out-all of you." he cried. "This
reparting sage in thri e ten thousand i' my wife and you are on my pr p rty.
year.
The e terrible facts the Bonze My marriage and my hou e are protected
hurled at her in ferociou , rasping jargon. by the law: of Japan and if need be by
Behind him a crowd, prin ipally of women, my gun: in the harbor." He 'nat hed the
look d on with awful horror.
heavy Iub from under ..the eremonial
The thing did not interest Pinkerton,
<Yong. "Go."
They went, the Bonze backing slowly,
nor lid it in pire him with terror, but it
did blotch his gor<Yeou' day. He li:tened ahead of hi: flock, his black ey . gre n with
in perfect non ompreh n. ion for more than baleful fi reo
"Hou!" his'ed the B01lze. snarling.
five minute. Then he tepped between
rr H ou!" hi'. ed the terrified cohort.
Butterfly and the B o1lze.

Madam Butterfly
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beneath the tree, and the gue ts departed a' quickly a they had come.
Goro bowed him elf away with an
intimation that he could erve harpIe as well a he had en'ed Pinkerton. The con ul, a note of tenderne s
in hi voice, wi 'hed both the be t f
e\erythin a , and held the petal-like
finger of ho-Cho-San more than a
minute.
Then 'uzuki, her maid, brought
.her a kimono of himmering white
ilk, and put it on her where she
tood, my teriou ly 100 ening the
fir t robe 0 that it fell about
her feet a the other folds ame
down.
uzuki, "'ith an odd urtsy, went within. Cho- ho- an
and her husband were alone.
Through the tran lucent paper of
the shoji a faint pink light allured.
"My ho ban," said Butterfly,
tanding at a little distance, respectfully "I have live in N aaasaki ver many year- ince I have
been tiny air! and I have nevair
seen so pretty night. Is the moon
not beautiful?"
" h, my \I'ife," whi pered Pinkerton drawing her cio e, "there ha
never been uch a wonderful night."
The perfume of her hair and garment enfolded him like in en'e
from an altar. He ki ed her hair,
her eye, her forehead, with trembling lip. "I love you!" he murmured, again and again and again.
Butterfly stood very still, her little hand tiffiv at her ide. It wa
not re pectful 'to care her husband.
till, sh might venture a bit of disre pect- he touched his hand, and
ing. Should he embrace his to-be wife? No! Should he
patted it very gently.
a reverse impossibility.
"B. F. Pikkerton" she whi pered
Butterfly, haking with tranae terror, pre 'ently, out of the fulne of her ripe
young. oul and body at their ultimate hour,
ank at the knees of her lord.
u H 011 l houl !Loul" came the horrid cry,
"I am impolite to say, but there i on my
hair oil "'hich might make you eek and on
fainter and fainter, farther away.
"'Vhy afraid?" murmur d Pinkerton, my eyes a pO\l'der-but I have not got one
anythin a which might make you seek on
pa: ionately lifting her to him.
"I not afrai 1" he an wered, teadfa. t- my mouth."
ly 'miling into hi mile. "That ju ' mean
The crushing kis' which fell upon her
I no more Japane e-I no more ainything lip lingered 'like a thrillinO' flame. It
ex ep' you wive." And pre entl~·. "You burned their mouths and \\'e1ded them.
happy?-I, vairy."
till "'ith hi lip upon her, he raised
. Tea and rice wafers were erv d outdoor, her in hi a.rm, and carried her, a votary
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statue of vibrant ivory, into their house.
LIEUTENANT PINKERTON was
not sorry when the unexpected transfer
came, ordering his ship to hinese water'.
The eternal servility of Butterfly, her utter
self-abnegation, got on his nerve. He
woul.d .have welcomed a cro ,vord, but
he never' received one. He would. have
shouted for joy at a difference of opinion,
meaning argument; she had no opinions
which were not hi. Having found out
once what he liked to eat, what he believed,
wbat were hi preferential. pastimes, ButterRy forgot not at all.
he forgot her
people and forgot her gods, and went to
.the mi sian, where he O"ot funny notions
.of Christianity. Learning that eleventh.hour repentance were in order, 'he decided-quite secretl)-to tru t her own
outraged gods as far a: the ultimate moment. Then, if they would ha\·e none of
her, there wa the Christian gate to Elysium which swung hut only at the pa sage
of one's soul!
One day she found Suzuki crying. She
lapped her with her fan so forcibly that
the maid fell in a grote que heap to the
floor.
"Shame i" she cried. "\.y e· hould be
two happies' women in the worl! I am
happies' women in the worl! We have
plenty money-"
"He has left you plenty of money, but
he will never return!"
wailed Suzuki, in
Japanese. Cho-ChoSan
rapped her
again.
"Did I not tol'
you spik only
nited State lanBialik despair was reflected
ill Butterfly'S pitiful
bright chatter.

gwige herein? If yOll know not, I help
you.
I spik her pairfec ly-of course
he come back. You heard him say:
'·When the Robin nest again.' That is
enough i"
J everthele' .
Suzuki con pi red with
Goro-who had no other thought than a
fee-to plead the cau'e of Prince Yamadori, wealthiest, oldest and mo t enduring
of Butterfly's suitors. Yamadori, unlike
other Japanese who had knO\Hl her, did
not con ider that her renunciation of her
relatives, her religion and her ances.tors
had put her beyond the pale. Yamadori
had traveled mu h in England and the
.. nited tate.
t Coro's fir. t visit he "as received with
.[ eculative good-humor by the mi tress of
the hOllse, but at the fir t hint of hi mi:ion he was a sailed, oundly rapped about
the head and sent, amid his own squeaking
protest and imprecations, tunlbling down
the hill.
SHARPLE S received a letter.
It had been po ted in Shanghai, and
wa: from Pinkerton. It bade him give
a monetary enclo ure to
ho- ho. an-and a me ·sage. At the me' age,
the
ollsul cur 'ed the officer for a
coward. But out of love for little hoCJw-San, he e.. ayed the hill whi h was
her residence.
Goro, in great mental and material disarray was ju·t collecting his peron and hi wits at the
road ide.
"Do not go
up !"
he
implored.
" he i' a mad woman.
If she had not been
afraid of me. she would
have killed me."
" Per hap s," : aid
Shaq Ie , "my visit is
going to make you welcome here. Do you under tand?"
ButterRy did not
compr hend the gentle
hint that her "hushand" might be long
detained.
"I t cannot be."
he
replied indignantly. "He
is coming hack when
the robins ne t again.
My husban' is United

Madam Butterfly
tate
genl'men of
honor like all ' nited
tate
genl'man-"
:he paus d a if felled
by an in piration,
and ran out of th,e
room.' In a·moment
her turned, he~ face
rad iant a' a sllnr,ise;
on her :houlder'
perched a '. miling
boy baby of 1 ngolian features but
decidedly b 1 0 n d e
complexion perhaps
a year old. "Look !"
he cried in a high,
triumphant ·oprano.
" ow you know why
he 1/IOS' come backhi ' beby-the mas'
wonderful beby in the worl' wait for
him!"
There wa: a mist in harpIes:' eyes a
he played with the little fellow, temperamentally a' much like an m ri an, EnO'Ii h, Fren h Italian or Ru sian baby a
two pea are like each other. Here wa'
Cho-Cho- an proud, e ret, and a complication utterly unlooked for.
"I call him 'Trouble,'" informed hoho-San, placidly. "Beby name. are always up. ide down ide, :0 that mean:
'J oy.'
are not his purple eye loflee?"
Pre ently ,he asked anxiou ly: " re all
merican boy beby a bald of the head?"
Inform d that hair i. u uallv a later acquirement, or eyen an ac onipli 'hment in
the e nited tate she wa quite content.
harple departed, leaving the money but
with hi real me age undelivered.
Poor uzuki wa paraded among the conn
quered thitt night, and for many days.
the very day of her eruption of di belief,
money had ome from the "mas bes' nize
husban' in the worl' ."

G ORharple
, en oUl'aged by the truth, which
pre ently told him, actually
hrouO'ht Yamadori to ho- ho- an' door.
Th nobleman came in a lacquered palanquin, borne by almost-naked coolie who
seemed carved from teakwood. He had
been preceded by gifts of perfume and
. pice, a bal
f silk, an abl.]ndan e of trinket. Cho- ho- an was not a little flattered, and even flustered, by the vi it of
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"Size talked to me/rom her
jiurikisha. ... I do,,'t thiuk
it's love-it'sjltst
fascination. "

the di tingui hed
Prince. He at oppo ite her on the
floor, he en'ed tea
in the
up which
Pinkerton liked be t
and at a re 'pectful
di tance Goro gibbered
until the 'tern eye of
Yamadori froze his
tongue.
Briefly, politely, repectfully Yamadori tat d that
r
he had long
-=::"""IL_-",
looked with affection upon
and that he "-auld like to make her hi
wife. The legalized lia on with the American he did not can ider important enough
to brinO' into the com-er ation, other than
to ay: "lome to you now, as you are
free."
Butterfly ga"e him the an wer with
which he had ended harple' per uaion': "Trouble" wa yauch afed another
triumphal entry_
Yamadori wa unmo' ed.
"In the nited tate," he aid, calmly
"babie are not re pan ibilitie, nor are
they alway welcome. The rich wom n do
n t want them and they ha,-e great hou e
,,-here they are taken when found abandoned in the streets. The American gen-
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tleman would consider the baby a good
reason for staying away, rather than for
returning."
Before Butterfly's rage-frozen tongue
could thaw Goro thought it time to interject his capstone of real il}formation.
"And he docs not intend to come back,"
he cr.ied shrilly. "tie wrote the Consul,
but the Consul was' too faint-hearted to
tell you!" .
Yamadori hurled a glance of silent rage
at Gorli, who wilted. Butterfly clapped
her hands loudly. Suzuki appeared.
"My visitors," explained her mistress,
"have overwhelmed me with sorrow by telling me that they niust depart. Will you
I riilg their slippers?"
Shod by the trembling maid, Yamadori
departed with stately ceremony, amid the
servile genuflections of Goro, and upon
the frigidly polite farewells of CJlO-CJlOSan.
"You are to blame!" muttered Prince
Yamadori, when they were well away.
"After such an insult, I shall never return!"
"Oh, my lord!" whined Goro, frantic
at the loss of a fee, "such wretched women
should be drowned by the authorities!"

at its entrance,a white ship was entering.
Suzuki saw it, too. Their eyes met, and
a wild wonder flamed between their
glances.
"Get the magic looker!" exclaimed ChoCho-San, hoarsely.
Suzuki. ran swiftly to the little shrine
beneath the Goddess, wherein lay all of
Pinkerton's small possessions, and his gifts
to Cho-Cho-San.
It was quickly apparent to Cho-ChoSan that the vessel was a warship, and
American, too, for the Stars and tripe'
flung out from time to time at the stern in
. tray wisps of breeze. But she could not
make out the name at that great distance.
Minute after minute the)' sat there, Suzuki
scarcely breathing, Butterfly almost suffocated by suspense. An hour passed. The
tears from the girl's strained eyes ran down
her cheeks. The glass had never been
lowered.
Suddenly she rose from her
kneeling posture and Suzuki leaned forward tensely.
"A-brum-Lin-kun. Suzuki!" She
threw the glass into a flowering bush.
"You lie-Yamadori lie-Goro lie-all
lie but him, mos wonderful bes' hu'sban'ah Trouble, beby boy, you father com' back,
now we go home to United American
SUZUKI who had heard everything, was States and you grow up be Presiden'. Sunow blackly pessimistic. She was too zuki! the lil" house-it look tairribel-fix
much in physical and mental fear of her op! Fix op! Fix op!"
mistress to expre s her views, but her furLike an incarnate, jumping joy, Buttertive tears, while they failed to shake Cho- fly, aying little more, leaped everywhere
Cho-San's exalted faith, did not make the about her little domicile, adjusting here,
little home any happier.
replacing there, smoothing this, flecking
Bye and bye even the last of the money imaginary dust from that, putting furniture
Suzuki
disappeared, and only by selling her little awry, moving it back again.
adornments and bv the most strenuous stripped the cherry trees of their blossoms,
economies, could Cilo-Cho-San live. Her' and, with her mistress, flung them prodiinsane refusal of Prince Yamadori, whom gally everywhere.
any woman in Japan might have married,
IGHT fell, and Suzuki's countenance
alienated all Nagasaki from her. Now,
also. He had not come.
not even her friends came to see her.
At length Suzuki's dismal woe put hoButterfly remained incontestably exuberCho~San in open rebellion.
She hurled ant. "He always go by night," she exback the portal of the shoji.
plained. "He make love to me by night,
"Go!" she cried in disdain. " 'Fraid he say he make war and fight by nightwoman, cry all time, I do not want you he night man. He wait."
The wee dwelling in order, the candles
'roun' my wonderful beby! You make
him seek by scare!"
lit, Butterfly sat, her maid, her baby and
Suzuki, in a iagara of grief. groveled herself in front of the sliding paper door.
on the matting, and her enraged mistress \,Vith her own fingers she poked wee holes
fairly dragged her forth.
of .observation for it was cold, and the
As they came under the open sk~ Cho- door could not be opened. There were
·Cho-San's eyes fell on the harbor. Afar, apertures of even height for her and fN
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Madam Butterfly
Suzuki, and for Trouble, a diminutive slit
scarce eighteen inches from the floor. Butterfly had an" advantage in the field-glass,
which Suzuki had rescued from the 'hrubberv.
And '0, the night went by. The stars
burne I serenely, but"light·aI19- sound paled
away in the" city below. Butterfly sat
steadily, too, scarce winking as she watched,
but Trouble, a litiJe butter-ball, rolled
oyer early ill sound sleep, and presently
Suzuki nodded, and then gently subsided
to a. reclining posture. The lights on the
ship went out, one by one, antI soon ChoCho- an could just make out the wlfite
outline, ghostly on the waveless black
water.

THE
sun of morning found blank despair which was reflected as much in
Butterfly's pitiful bright chatter as in Suzuki's grim silence.
At mid-morning the maid, peering from
the shoji, saw Consul Sharpless, heavily
ascending the hill; on his arm, a pretty
blonde woman, in white. Suzuki could not
tell why, in the warm spring air, she grew
suddenly cold with intuitive terror. But
she realized that she ought to stop Sharpless, and this pale unknown creature, before they could reach her mistress. She
started through the house to the entryway
-but Butterfly, beholling her, 'sent her
back sharply to her work.
The woman paused, quite breathless, at
the door. The Consul wa. not unwilling
to stop a moment.
"I under ·tand," . aid the woman, "that
the I aby is really a wonderfd child. I
want to assure you again, "to.-Ir. Sharpless,
that while I know I'm quite unconventional,
[ think we ought to do something for him.
Both B. F. and I feel that the bov should
be educated, and if this I retty little Geisha,
or whate' er she is-"
She stopped, for the loor had 'uddenly
lid back and confronting them, stood
Madame Butterfly, a white, pitiful tatue.
"Mistair harpless," she asked, quietly,
"who is this woman?"
"Child," interpo:ed the stranger quic~ly,
"I "am. Irs. Pinkerton."
(
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"And I hear w'at you say," said Butterfly, with finality. "I onderstan'. But you
cannot have my boy. Goo' by!" The door
slid before them. They were barred.
"There is nothing for us to do, just
now," 'aid Sharple:s.
"Poor little thing." sighed Mrs. Pinkerton. "If she ani" knew how B. 1-': has
suffered, too I"
•
rHO-CRO-SA sat down, very quietly,
'-'before her little shrine. She had been
wrong, a"nd her people had been right. She
had been ungrateful, and a blasphemer, and
now-it was her father's sword on which
her eyes had unconsciou.ly rested. Her'
father had been a soldier of the Emperor
in the Satsuma rebellion. Defeated in battle, he had lived up to the motto inscribed
on the short, curved blade of wonderful
steel: "To die witlt honor wlten one cm/.1lot
live witlt lwnor."
"To die witlt 1101101'." Very quickly, ChoCllO-San donned her ceremouial kimono,
arranged her hair, put perfume upon her
body, and powder upon her face.
After all, the baby would be Getter off
in America.-The girl offered a little, blind
pitiful, sobbing prayer to her despised
Kwanuon for forgiveness.
Every Japanese knows the well-nigh
nerveless spot in the neck. There ChoCho-San directed. the point of her father's
:word. She recoiled at the first break of
the skin, involuntarily. She laughed and
thru. t resolutely-dizzily, she smiled at
the red river running between her white
breasts.
Suzuki, terror-stricken, had not dared in"ade the sanctum. Now, in ultimate desperation, :he thrust Trouble through a narrow orifice. Cooing happily, the baby ran
to hi: mother. Cho-CllO-San reached weak
hands u~lcertainly toward him, and fell forward.
.At the sound, Suzuki ran in and bound
up her wound.
Presently the cold smile, fixed upon her
mouth, seemed to say that Kwannon, after
all, had not been unkind; that a pitying
ancestor had stretched forth a ghostly and
forgiving hand to guide her to jJIfeido.
:It

MO R E IMPRESSIONS
By Julian Johnson
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. 0.J;tMI HAWLEY: A kiss
seen througha )l1icro~cope;
a ·sa\ad, made from a chryanthemU)l1 and an orchid,
drenched in the blood of
a ro c. If peaches were
people-

ELLA HALL: Alittlekid
girl in a Ii tde kid girl's
frocks. Ali ttle kid girl in
a debutante's dres es. A
little kid girl playing wife.
Little kid girl.

WILLIAM R SSELL:
What every clerk think
bathroom exerci es will
make him. Silll Dance,
Wyo., vi iting Cambridge,
Ma s. Arti ticallyapplied
football.

DUSTI FAR UM: Every woman' firt love.
The big brother of the
angelo. The only mall
who call really cash a
mile-eheck every day in
every year.

MARGUERITE CLARK:
ewillu trations for Alice
in Wonderland. A child
who long si.nce threw her
calendar away. A French
doll revived by a Chicago
pulmotor.

LLOYD V. HAMILTO
("HAM" ): Commanderin-Chief of Bryan's shotgun army. Roosevelt,
shockingly inebriated.
Delirium - tremens of a
college·bred tailor.

ARNOLD DALY: Hamlet in a taxi·cab. A professor wearing a sheriff's
star. A circu acrobat
taking a correspondence
course in psychology. A
cynic-forced to pour at a
tea.

FLORA FI CH: What
every fat woman hopes the
dieter will become. Virginal relict wi th a sen e of
humor. If Marguerite
had met a Salvation Army
band instead of Faust.

VIOLA DA A: That
Lenore whom Poe once
lost.
Wh.at Little Eva
honld have been, but
never was. The sinnedagain t saint of the screen.

E ID MARKEY: A cabinet photograph of this
sentence: "I love yon."
Our mo t eloquent call to
arms. Another sentence:
"I and BelgiU)l1 must be
protected !"

WILLIAM SHAY: Julin
Caesar in the dry-goods
bnsiness. A Tolstoi character observed in Terre
Haute. A Colonial gentleman born out of time.

WALLACE REID: Don
Juan without a Byron;
why every girl would like
to be Geraldine Farrar.
A Christy illustration run·
ning loose.

PETE

"PROPS"

THE PLAINT OF A PICTURE PROPERTY MAN

By Kenneth McGaffey
(The commencement of a new humorous serial of the
studios. by the author of .. Mollie of the Movies.")

Drawings by E. W. Gale

Y

never
'aw nutting
to beat dis
mo\'ie game
in your lile. I been
in the show business
all me life and I
ain't ne\'er seen nuttin g I ike it. I
thought the job of
hustling props in de
sho\\' husiness was
hard enough but,
belie\'e me, compared wid dis, it's
sinful idleness. In
de s how business
you k 11 0 W w hat
props dey want and
you can 1 u} enough
to last an season.
Take bread for a
eatu1g scene, for example-you can get
enough loayes and
put' em in a sack and
carry 'em around an year.
I n dis game, one day dey
want bread and de next it's
got to be something else.
Talk about this stuff dev calls
realism. A little red fire'and a
smoke pot went a long way toward' boosting along the drama, but out
here when dey 'wants a fire, something has,
got to boi",. And busy.-Never a chance
to sneak down to the corner and inhale
your beer over a game of Pedro. In de
first place the town is dry and ders nutting
on de corner but a choich, and de next place
you are on the jump all day hunting up all
the fool things de directors can think of.
Den dere are dese directors. "Wid a regular show you can stand them a couple of
weeks while dey is getting things in shape,
but out there you get a dress rehearsal all

day. And directors
is crazy in de foist
place or dey would
ne\'er be directors.
De foist day I was
on de job I had a
run in \\ id one of
the poor nuts.
"Get me a diffuser," he says.
"A whater?"
says 1.
"A diffuser," says
he, "and be quick
about it!"
I beat it in to the
head props and tell
hiln dat de guy
wants a diffuser.
"\\ ell, get' him
one," says de head
props.
I rambles around
the prop room but I
don't see, no diffuser, so finally I
asks de props what
is dis di.ffuser thing,
anyway. He hands
me a dmky piece of
"Compared
cheese - cloth and
wid dis movie
game de show says go hang it over
business was
sinful idleness, 0' the sun mirror to
soften the light. '
You never 'aw a guy so crazy over light
effects as dis director.
Everything he
shoots has to be illuminated. De foist time
he wants a little sunlight in a window, I
shoves a arc by the backing and goes off
to take a smoke. Gee, he yells something
fierce, and I have to go run an' get a mirror
and stick it so it will shine through de
window. All day long I stand dere widout nutting to smoke and chase de sun all
over southern California.
My debutt into this here movie profes85
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sion was rather sudden and abrupt like anywa). I was sorta crowded into it. I'm
,yith one of these pistol opera. where everybody gets shot and me and the manager go
visiting in Bakersfield. De show was a
sliding along about one jump ahead of the
poor house until we 'hits Baker·field. \Ve
were due to maKe Colinga de next day, but,
after the show that night, I gets a hunch
that tomorrow we were to be all alone in
de world widout no manager nur money,
nur nutting, so I sorta wanders down to
see the fast train go throu<Yh. When I
gets down to de station, dere's de manager's
trunk a setting in de baggal!e room all by
itsel f. I sits down on it and in a few minutes around de corner dashes de manager,
all excited. V\ hen he see' me he fights for
,dnd and den he says:
"\"ihat are you doing here?"
"Oh, jes gettin' a little of de fragrance
of dis balmy oil-laden air," I says.
"You better beat it back up to de theatre
an' get de show out," he says.
"I e production is all packed in its little trunks," says me; "so don't worry about
dat. \Vhat you got to worry about," says

UYoll'reoll

de jump all
day hUl,li"g

"pall de/ool .
t/ri"gs dese
weird direc·

tors

CO"

tJli"k

of"

I, "is how much money you got to take us
where we are going."
"I'm going to de next town on busine s,"
says he, stalling.
"I got business there, too," says I; "I
got to see if we can get one of de trunks
on de stage." '" e argue the matter over
until the rattler begins to wheeze down de
line, and to get rid of me, he takes me
along,.
v\ e get into Los wid five bucks bet\\'een
us. I beat it around to de theatres to see
if there is a job wid any of de gang around
de shop. Say, all de show hops were for
rent. I seen some of de be ·t-educated property men in town and dey was starvin' to
death.
I was standing on de corner wondering
what I was going to do next, when up
comes a big automobile, stops right in front
of me and out jumps little Bill l·risbee.
Once Bill was a helpin' me hustle props
for
ncle Dick Sutton in Butte. You
should have saw de lad. One of dese fUlll1\'
sp-nort shirts, riding pants, putty', ambe'r
goggles and all de fixin'·.
He seen me and right out wid de mit.
"Hello, Pete," he says, "what are \'ou
doing" here?"
"De manager of de troop eloped in Bakersfield," I says, "an' I jest had enough to
get me here. Dere's some darn good bi!'cuit trammers hunting work in Bakersfield," I say'. "I'm hunting a chance to
help de dramer, but der is nutting in de
theatres but de seats."
"Have you tried de movies?" asks Bill.
"I ain't seen none," I . ays. "H hat in '1
can a prop man do in: a movie theatremove de screen?"
"N 0, out to de studios. Come wid me;
I'll get you a job," 'ays Bill.
"\,Vho are you rustling props for?" I
asks him. "Shuck '," he says, "I ain't
pushed a piano for two years. I'm a director. Get in me car and I will run you out
to de stew jo." Gosh, I never ha I such a
shock since Uncle Tom's Cabin failed to
sell out. \Ve climbs into dis big swellmachine and ramble out into de country for
maybe nine or ten miles. Swell scenery too.
I never seen any better at any foist-class
Chicago theatre. We pulls up in front of
a big bunch of buildings in ide a hicrh
board fence.
"Dis is de stewjo," says Bill, and we
walks inside.
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I never· seen such a place in me life. A
I.>ig long stage all covered with white awnings. On. it were a couple of scenes and
some guys woiking. Dey had a camera on
a tripod and de fellow. was grinding' away
as if he was tryin' to trun out a mile of
sausage. Everybody smiled aild bowed to
Bill. You'd ha\re though(he was d,e Pope.
He takes me out. to a prop room de size of
de Coliseum and dndu'ces me· to de I.>oss
props. "Put me friend Pete to woik," was
all he said, and den he walks away.
"What has dis guy J ri .. bee got to do wid
dis dump?" I asks de Boss.
"Oh, nutting," he says, "but run it."
"I'm licked," I says. "Eight years ago
we used to send him out for de key to de
curtain and a can of beer," I says, "and if
he didn't bring it back without takin' a sip
we would chase him up de flies wid a stage
brace."
"He's some director now. He's de guy
dat put on de twelve-reel spectacle' De Gall
of a Nation,' " the Boss. tells me.
Dis is an awful place to woik. You have
to do it all de time. Dere is none of 'dis
stu ff of putting up a set and going out for
your beer and den coming hack when de
shuw is over. Dese wierd directors want
something every minute. Dey lay awake
nights thinking of something for us poor
props to chase.
An' de airs dese actors put on. See dat

guy over dere wid de first part suit on?
He's a st-ar now. ,.v'y, I knew him whenscuse me a minute while I go chase de sun
again for dat wierd director.
(To BE COxTINUED.)

A Campeau Yarn

Some Hospitality

now at the Fine Arts Film Studio, doing.
pictures for the Triangle at Los Angeles,
is a good shot.
The other dav he uec1ared that he had
once in the mountains ..hot a chipmunk at
fifty feet, the animal sitting up on its
lluunches. Then ensued a di;;cussion of the
habits of the chipmunk, and each of the
actors gathered about expressed his opinion
as to whether or not a chipmunk e\'er sits
up on its haunches. The controversy raged
loud and long.
Finally Campeau calmly declared:
"This one did. He belonged in my cabin,
and I trained him myself!"

in Los Angeles, says that Californians'
hospitality to motion picture people beats
anything he ever saw.
"Why, the other day, we went down to
the residence portion of the city, and set
up our camera, got ready, and were about
to take a scene, when three policemen came
into the yard. Two of them stood· by,while a third went into the house. By and
by he came out and approac11ed our
director.
"" hat are you doing here?'
demanded the policeman. 'Why, we have
permission to take pictures here,' responded
the director. 'Vvell, so have we!' cried the
policeman. 'We're from the Keystone !' "

"He takes me to the stewjo an'
~
into a prop room big's de Colise,"
~~
um. 'Put me.frietld Pete to
\~,
'Woik, , he says.
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RANK CAMPEAU, of "Pudd'n'-Head pA L GILMORE, playing the lead in
F"Vilson,"
and '" irginian" stage fame,
"Rosemary," for the Quality Pictures,
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Marguerite Courtot
A CRAYON SKETCH
BY OTTO TOASPERN

;l
J

Miss Cour/of,
her mother
and sister;
at home.

The
Courtot Stock
Company:

"How

I Teach
My Gowns
to Act"

A

EMBLED in the ro 'e-colored
dre ing room they waited in variolored group for their all.
tremor of expectancy
cmed to
pa over ea h as we entered. The third
fr0111 the end at ri ht a fair, youthful
vi. ion of delicate pink preened coquetti hly,
while her neighbor, two beyond, more vivid
and more darin , a tune I a ophi ticated
lanauor. The excitement uppr ed it elf.
u h excitement a i permitted among
ladie who-each in her own way-are
tar.
delicate ituation at be t.
Miss Courtc.t·s 20WDS by Russek. Photosrri'lphY by Geisler.

Marguerite,
Fannie Frock,
Clara Coat
and Susanne SUit
All

Interviewed

By

Lillian
Howard

The fir t ripple of vanity pa' ed. In
the roul of loveline there wa the ati faction for each, that when her turn
came, he had a part "'herein he ,ya perfectly ca t. Demoi elle of ilk, atin tulle
and veh'et!
~larguerite ourtot, at the beginning of
her career of tardom at eighteen demonstrate the perf t knack of wearin a clothe
89
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Mouse grey veh'e! afternOOIl gowIl, bodice.

drapery alld skirt tUllic
0/ coral chiffoll. kUllk
outlilles omrllOles.
Euenillf( gown of

mustard colored
chiffo>l draped over
white bodice 0/
brOlUl~velvet. White
gardellia flowers.
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not only 'as a part of herself, but of the bodice modeled the slender, youthful torso
self which she is creating. She ar;ts and exquisitely. The short,. ,ha!f~fledl}~d panher go·wns act.
.p'iers fluted out youthful exul)eranoe .and
"My clothes," she began, and as she the skirt-~dg~~aJ;- a coq\J.ettisn, up-an~
spoke a pale blue debti'tante t,affeta ,from down cQur~e:'-',~ ~ligl1t twist or turn ·of ~the
her place in the line of hangers be'fore us body, ~Jl(l~th.~·,:ski.rt 'would wing. .out' as if
. ,rf 1R~',
-, fl',rg h f. c ,
-'. ~ .
ruffle,· "are not simply 'so many p01Sq,
fluttered
".
lovely gO'WJs.· When I select them for
"M tpro I~J, you know," cohtilJ,ued the
plays I have to study their capabilities. to actress, "the ndi¥l
ha.v.e had, to st!J.dy
co-operate. with" me, Some' cl9thes act, 1l1Ost carefully, is leoJtoI).e va~ue of -1l1y
others never c0uld. .
•• : clothes. Not in their -O\~ lovely colors
"Fori instance, the other day I \vas shown must I consider them, but as 'regards their
a draped chiffon gown of exquisite orchid tone values on the screen. Literally, there
shades.
rot on I V were the variations of is no color in the photographed gown, yet
tone insufficient to register any contrast through tone values different colors in
on the screen, but the ineffe'ctual, caught- the same gown do :eem to exist on the
here-and-there draperies were meaningless. screen. I must help the lens of the camera
'These hanging lengths of lovely color could by considering how various tiots and :hades
neither festoon with joy nor droop' for de- will register. A coral hue of pink will
jection, simply from a line standpoint, a come out as dark as a mouse gray, even
darker if the gray Qe a silky velvet with
characterless frock.
"Line,- of course, is the paramount con- a sheen to it.
"The problem is simple when I merely
sideration in a gown. This is being emphasized every day in screen plays where wish to appear in a white or black costume.
the eye is not tricked by color. I think For white I, use a gown of pale y,ellow,
moving pictures have already been of great delicat~ blue or pink. White itself would
value to women in teaching the value of come up glaring and hard, cutting O\lt, ingood lines in gowning."
stead of softening into a c~ntrasting backTurning back to the expectant galaxy of ground. If the effect of a blac,," gown is
chiffons and velvets, Miss Courtot took desired, I select one in purple,: which, bedown a frock of cerise velvet, limp with cause of the. red in it, comes out in the
its weight. of ri<:h, black fur trimming.
pictures a deep,' rich black, whereas actual
'!This gown appeals to me for its sim- black would appear rusty and dull. '
plicity and poise. 'I feel myself master of
"I have had people say to ,me,_ ~I liked
a situation in a gown of this simple, un- that little blue serge frock you wore in the
erring line.
The weight of the fur- play so much,' or mention some blue serge
trimmed· hem gives dignity, yet the peep suit they especially admired. How did they
of silver lace petticoat adds a piquant note. know it was blue? They didn't. It might
But look," and she lifted the long sleeves really have been blue or any of half a
of transparent chiffon weight~d with muff- dozen other shades which would all register
like cuffs of fur, ~'one must see to it that the same tOl'le value.
these daring hits of fur never over-act.
"If a gown is ,wrought in.different colors,
They spot up the gown picture most in- I must exercise the greatest car~ in realizing
the tone values of these colois. This reterestingly."
One saw the dramatic value of these sponsibility is mine, I must choose asheavy, enveloping wrist muffs from which sistants who can co-operate with me. This
the hands emerge small and fragilly. Miss accomplished, the gown must· also do its
Courtot was one of the first to exploit this share.
"After all the gown is never a thing
newest whimsy in evening gown sleeves.
"Let me show you another favorite of apart. People may come to see my gown:,
mine," she went on as the ,cerise beauty, but they are a part of 'me, at least so I in.swaying with satisfaction,. made its exit tend. A woman's gown is the frame of the
and a bewitching frock .of pi\1k taff<rta painting, as it were, the whole forming a
was held out for inspection: This frock harmonious picture. The artist knows a
the slender girl-actress slipped into quick- frame of a 'warm' tone will kill a painting
ly. It was in truth a dream of a frock, in a low key, while a pale setting will add
. with its lines of grace and buoyancy. The to the beauty of the same canvas. In a

a

"

How I Teach My Gowns to Act
similar way a aucy, flirty frock would cla h
with a demure role, and vice ver 'a,
" ,gown may be Im'ely in color and an
a' et to the woman acting before the footlight" whereas the tone values of thi ame
gown on the creen might, giYe a 'potty effect and jump,
ny subtle acting of the
wearer would I e lost along ide of the gown
creaming it pre ence,- Once I han~ done
m) part in tudying out ,the problem of
tone YaJue, I endea\or to see that my
gown' play with me and for me_"
During the di cus ion Ii
ourtot had
been sitting before the firepla e in her Jersey home as she discoursed on the study of
her artorial aid', Her charming frock of
midnight blue hiffon cloth and serge fell
ea ily and gracefully, The long line of
the 'a-called "fi herman's blou' " rea hing
to her knee', caught in a belt of the serge
whi h formed the under 'kirt, sugge ted relaxation and freedom, The gown was passively acting a 'role of lei ure,
A triking of chimes from the hall be-
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yond reminded u·, that the day's actlvltle
were not yet ended, Jumping up as lightly
and gracefully as a fawn, \Iarguerite Courtot excu oed her elf, to reappear in her fur.
ready for the city and studio, there both to
act and incidentally go on with the great
Ie on of howino- women the countr~ over,
how one' clothe' may be a part of one elf
and act with one.
he did thi a' he toad
by the door. The lo\-ely eal 'kin coat with
it, bordering band' of skunk, hung 100 e
from the houlder, rippling out at bottom,
sugge ti\-e of moy ment and a ti,'ity at any
moment.
"Remember," aid thi ne\ye t tar prodigy of the cr en, "I try alway to make
my gown' ex! r 'me, and harmonize a
doe the frame with the picture, v, hen I'm
,ad, they mu t droop, ,,-hen I laugh, they
must ril pie, "'hen I'm pen hoe, they mu t
wait and when I'm lively, they must suggest the swifte taction,"
,-\ hich wa ju t what the exiting fur
coat did,

A Brooklyn Samoa
This hand-made jewel of the Soutll Seas weighs 27 tOilS, is 40 feet high, 300 feet long and contains a
mammoth cave reminding one of Kentucky's prize burrow, It was cOllstntcted jor Vitagraph's "The
Island 01 Surprise,"

The Players from Ocean to Ocean
LICE JOYCE, it is said, will return to
A
the creen via Gaumont. Thi is not a
statement of known fact. but a printing of
rumor which
eems fairly well
authenticated.
ny announcement
concerning. Mi
J yce· reparticipation in th expre ions of
line and light is of gI'eat interest to many thou and . ·It
doe not eem probable that
her hu band, Tom 1oore,
will immediately be in the
films with her. On the
contrary, ~li s Joyce's mOst
notable dramatic partner,
Carlyle Blackwell, will
probably rejoin her for a
brief period at lea t. 11r.
Blackwell is now making
one picture for the Equitable corporation.

more than a whole ba ket of
little baC' of prain.

~::::::::::===::::::~

OW many Geraldine
H
Farrar pictures? Three,
o far. "Temptation," the
'econd, is now due. It is
an original scenario. ·'~Ia
ria Ro a," the third, will
not be relea ed for ome
month, and it i based
upon the play of the same
name which L u Tellegen
and Dorothy Donnelly presented in ew York a year ag .

~Iarsh.

Mary Moore, sister of the
three Moore brothers. now
a Lubinite.

"KEEP Your Eye on Ince" has been an adyerti ing slol?;an from Triangle. but cautiou person will now a k: "I!Vhich Ince ?"
Reason: Thomas H. has a little son, ju t a
month old.
HA~IILTO

LOYD V.
returned to work
three week ago, in Glendale.
ot much
L
of an item in it elf, but it
gains in ominous importance when the further fact
is known that "Ham" had,
previou Iy, not worked a
day ince June 2.5th, when
his leg was broken while
taking a comedy cene with
hi abbreviated partner, Bud
Duncan.
ES IE BARRISCALE
B
has jut finished her
first vacation since going
to Inceville' dramatic cannon- h ts without noise.
She indulged her unwonted
leisure in the Santa Barbara foothills.

ERE'S news indeed! lIarH
guerite ourtot has left the
Kalem Company., and is goin a to
Jack ol1\·ille for the winter with
Gaumont. Fine for Gaumont,
but who will continue for
Kalem 'The Ventures of
~larauerite·'? Perh:lp
the
whole series has been taken.

ORES of inQuirics haye
Swhereabouts
becn recei ved as to the screen
of lIlae
he
i now at work on her first Triangle picture. It is called ··Hoodoo
Ann," the story of a modern Cinderella. Robert Harron plays the
opp ite leading part.

IRECTORS often experience
D
great difficulty in finding jut
the right type for character parts.

In order to climinate thi trouble,
so far as pos ible, Equitable ha
established a re earch bureau, who e function i to tabulate the names of players whose
work show their adaptability for certain
character role. This sy tern originated with
Arthur H. Spiegel, president of the company.

D

IRECTOR E GENE
OLA D, of
Thanhouser, recently produced an unusually fierce fight by means
of music, graduated under
his baton (he was formerly
a concert violinist and
orche tra leader) fro m
pianissimo to a furiou
crescendo. When Morris
l~oster and John Lehnberg,
the hero and the hcavy, began the" mill n in "In the
Name of the Law," soft
trains were heard. The
louder the music, the m re
furious the fight. Rifle
hots were fired to bring
the battle to its climax.
HEN the !tala Film
W
company taged "Cabiria" it is said that they

o-R~IA;..JD·S

ABEL
M
jinx seems vigorously
alive. But recently recovered from being browbeaten
by a bricv he fell out of
an aeroplane only a week
or two after returning to
work. Fortunately the yehicle was ju t landing, and
he got away with nothing
94

cratches and a

Carlyle Blackwell""v,alltable territoryrecelltly
QI/llexed by the world Film Carporatioll.

prevented any talk concerning the size of the production-and conseq uent hasty
imitation by competitorsby taking all the cenes
piecemeal. without informing the players of anything
except the dramatic idea of
the situation immediately in
han d.
Es anay recently

And '\Vhat They Are Doing Today
ort of per on one breaks bread witb,
tried this method in a mystery play, but for
a p ycll I O"ic instead of bu ine rea Oil, BryKLEBERRY FINN," "Pudcl'nhead
ant vVashburl1 and Ruth
toneh u e were
\\ il on:' and other :\Iark Twain
principal, and the corporation en~~======~~
immortals
\\,ill probably walk out
dea\'orc;:d to keep them'my tified a'on a La ky screen in the notwell a ,the audience, In a w rd,
Clemen
di tant future,
the director did not want ,any
renai ance i the order of
uncon ciou
actorial revelathe hour in the pictorial
tions through glance or ge empire of the two Deture.
, :\1 illes,
ERIE of scenario
1\CE upon a time
upon the novels of
actr ses had cigarGeorge Eliot are bein'
named after them, Then
made for Mignon Andercame the age of name ake
son, the Thanhouser s.tarcor et
and cold-cream.
ette.
Oli\'e Johnson, the yeteran emotional actress 0 f
HOM, S A, EDISON
four years, i now arti tic
laid the corner-stone of
godmother to the "Ollie
the electric tudio, at
niDollies," which have been
An
versal City recently,
event a significant, in its wav.
placed upon the market by an
as would be a statehou e corJIIinois admirer. Olive's \'ast
and familiar bow is the principal
ner-stoning at the han d
f
George Washington,
head adornment of these awdu t
babie .
"ON THl- JOB" ha ,<Ire iden- Alice
joyce. who may
soon relttr1l to the
tial significance' for Helen
screell,
a R young \yomen of IndHolme and her personal-arti tic
pendence, Kansa, have estabIi hed a motion picture c mpany all their own,
team-mate, J. P. McGowan, The McGowan
bungalow i a part of the gla studio of the
Headquarter. the armory, The girl li\'e up
ignal Film corporation, under whose hadto the town' name,
owy emaphores the new railroad erie i
running.
AY TAN;..J RD, a Lo
ngele boy. will
-if he ever leave the hospital-owe hi
s there a p ychologi t in the hotel? Tf o. life to Belle Bennett. Thi Hor leyactres \'01will he kindly step to :\1 i
Edith tory's
unteered a the losing member in a kinapartment, and explain to
grafting duo, It wa an act
her why
he had real
of human kindne
il1\'oh'"stage" fright when playing no pre s-agentry, Furing a dancer' part before a
thermore. :\Iiss Bennett was
positively cold and impernot e\'en an acquaintance f
onal camera. She had it,
the lad who e lif
_h
absolutely,
a\'ed.
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Jpapa.\'\AnorNRREN
may
e\'en

EARL WHITE ha lost
PThat's
her job with Pathe!
a lie, but it's the only

K ERR Inot be a
a hu band.
but he can't help beinl?' an
uncle. It's a niece. and it
papa is \iVallace Kerrigan.
brother of the actor. Incidentally, Virginia Hichdal
Kerrigan is Uni\'ersal City'
first girl baby.
o

way to make new about
her. The mer e truth,
which seem to us no news
at all, is that she has just
signed a contract for another year.

a· Rapes il1 the elig
F
Jungle Zoo engaged in a
chattering Quarrel when
their keepers endeavored to
make them sit at a dinner
table during the recent taking of a picture, It was
a fterwards discovered that
0I1e of the lady ape objected to the property man
itting down with them.
He was really not the

EO M L KEY. Helen
L
Holme' leading man.
wa fired during the first

Al Ray, boy director with the Naliollal
Film Corporatioll,

week of hi enO"agement,
Here' the way it \\'a : He
fell into a blazing height
car during the taking of a
I . thi
particular
scene.
sort of I1rin didn't e\'en
endanger hi job of loving
H. H,
95
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REMEMBER "Ta Ra Ra Ra Boom De
Ay?" Clara Kimball Young made her first
ta"e appearance by means of that soni?; at the
age of three.
he toddled out on the tage
during the grocery store cene in
"Peck's Bad Boy," in which her
mother was playing, and the '
"groceryman" fooli hly a' ked
her to ing. To e\'eryone's
surpri e, and to the great
al11u ement of the ,audience. he took him up.

was a oldier, globe-trotter, an"d man 0 £ general culture, who took up photoplay work
chiefly as the active recreation of a virile
old a<Ye.
r.IARTI, so long with
V IVIA
the World Film Corporation,
has signed with Fox.

T

DDIE FOY couldn't
E
bring himself to stand
for cu tard-pie com dy,
and 0 he and ~Iack ennett parted company almost before Foy and his
even li"ttle Foyette
i?;ot
started at the Key tone studio.
AGE PETERS has returned
to Los Angele ,thi time to be
P
a permanent member of the

Page Pelers is "ow worki"g ill
Marasco films.

:\loro co company.
ASSACH
ETT has no monopoly on
blue law. But out in Idaho folk don't
let indigo laws kill their fun. "When ome of
the 1110 back of Idaho Fait exhumed an old
law a<Yain t Sunday entertainment and tried to
close up the photoplay theatres a majority of
the taxpayers petitioned the city council
to forget it. The council did.

M

DIted
t\ VID W. .GRIFFlTH vi.LOUIsville, Ky., during

the pa t month. However bu y he ;la b en
in the pa t few years, every three month
f<;>und ~lIn for at lea t a day or two in Louisv!lle. Thl wa his "home town" an I his visits were to his mother, who c u'ld not be persuaded to leave Kentucky even for the cenc
of her son's stupendous' western triumphs.
But his mother will call him to Louisville no more. On hi recent
trip he attcnde.d her funeFal.

LTHO GH it meant "a loss
of many thou and of dolA
lar the Lubin c mpany junked a

R NK P " ELL, onc of
Ftor,
Fox' be t-known direcwho first came into

production of "The Great Divide," made in the Grand Canon
of Arizona, and tarted a new
company at the tas.·. Eth I
Clavton was u ed to illuminate the second production.

!>rominencc with the Bara
production, "A Fool There
"Va ," has gone to the
'C/uitable company.
OTHER interesting
Able perreccntly
on whom Equitawrested away

R

0r.IADl.E FIE L D J G has I eft the
Lubin company, and will
henceforth a p pea r in
we tern drama
under
the niver al brand.

from a lon~ affiliation
wa
Teddy
ampson,
who seem d a fixture at
the Griffith Fine
rt
tudio.

OL. T. W L).lC
MORGA
DRAPER,
the most famous extra
man in moving pictures,
died ovember . Do you
remember the tory about
him which PHOTOPLA v ~r.\C
ZINE ran recently, under the
title: "Super the Great"? "Vith
his erect, soldierly bearin<Y, and
hi fierce white whi kers-rampant,
he became 0 marked a type that
everal directors barred him in
hi later years because he wa
recognized wherever he appeared,
imply 'hoggin<Y" the screen. He

HERE are rumors that
niversal and r.lutual
may get together on a releasing basis very soon.
Thi combinati n of pl:Ogramme woul I give at
least one of the older super-corp ration a \'ery
hard run a purveyor to
the rank and file of the
country's
ex h i bit 0 r s .
\Vhether t his rcport is
founded on fact or not, there
have been great upheaval in
niversal of late, and much executive activity in the ~lutual.

OT that he wants to
N
be a dancer, but-at
any rat e,
r m a Tal1.0

mad g e ha lea ed Anna
Pavlowa's hou e in Holtywood.
~Iilton.

G. HALL, of
Wis..
F
• nearly choked to death on a
nickel, eventualty coughed it up.
Elhel Cloyloll illuminates the
second produClioll of .. The
Greal Divide." refilmed by
Lltb;,! ill the Grm.d Canyon of
Arizona.

and u ed it the arne evening to
,ay hi admission to a m vie
how. Comment by professional
paragraphers and funny men in\·ited.

Plays

~nd

RT JARVIS of the Fox company, who
r de hi horse over an eighty-foot cliff in
A
"Carmen," wa arrested for cruelty to ani-

Players
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zrp!

Two more teeth gone. That's what
happ' ned when a burro registered a kick
in Juliu Cowles' face while the l\letro comemals, and was heavily fined. The joke i this:
dian wa working in a picture recently. That
the hor e swam gaily out, lightly
.&'e:::::::==::::::~"",-make five teeth Cowie has 10 t in
scared, but not hurt. Jarvi was
the la t year owing to orne yery
laid up for four week with a
trenuous action in the making
broken .leg and a wrenched
of thril1s.
back. He i wondering n w
LIA S\,' Y:\E GORif, had he b en killed, they
would have imposed a lifeDO may deny the alleentence on, one of his relgati n, but
he cannot
ati ves.
deny the al1igator, for
he ha
two of them
ll RLES RAY, the
now, a pet. The dainty
Inee "wonder boy"
baby rel)(ile were ent tC'
her from Florida ami
who made a ten-strike in
"The Coward,' sprung a
:\Ii
Gordon i now puz·
zled over the problem f
urprise marriage on , his
friend last month.
j\Jis
where and how to keep
I hem.
rant, of Los Angeles, was
the young woman who granted
a change of name.
'IT :\[OORE, so long with
RY MILES MI TER gave femme Eagels is now legilimizniver al. now has a film
a Ch ristmas party for chiling in "O/dcasl."
company of hi- own. They are
making hort relea e-.
dren at her home in New York,
on Chri tma Day. There was a Chri tmas
ARME ., Fox or "Carmen" La ky? Be
tree, and the very juvenile star appeared a
that a it may. the e \\'ere not the fir t
Santa Clau .
creen "Carmen ,'. by any means.
ycrsion
was produced . everal year a 0 by ThanG. IN the screen win over the aloon
hou er. with :\[arguerite Snow in the titleand billiard hall. The owner of a numpart, \IVilliam Garwood a Don Joe and \i\ ilber of pool room and thirst parlor in Manliam Ru ell a . camillo.
'
che ter, . ngland. ha\'e petitioned the authoriIi
for permission to run picture show.
\ orkingmen. they say, adly neglect the
HE Selig Chicago tudio
"pub" and the ivory ball when ther .
has C!O ed for the winter.
with the Chicao-o company in
i a cinema in the vicinity.
Cali fornia.
L R Y, ESQ., a ed nineteen
ycars, i said to be the only
l\CIDE T LLY. the etudio ha
Jig Edendale
director in the motion picture
busine
who till ha peach
been made O\'er for the time
being to the Fox company.
down on his upper lip. He
in which \ illiam Farnum i
r gularly put the actors in
star and 0 car pf I dire National Film Corporation
tor.
c m dies through the i r
pa e .
ONDO
cinema palf r TEE
thou and
ace ha\'e added "wet
kiddies, pap a sand
matinee" to their Ii t f
mammas and pedagogue
daily performance-. Obat Peoria, IIlinoi. reen'i ng managers 0 f
c e n t I y witnessed the
hilling h 0 u e s ha\'c
showinP.' f a special filin
di CO\'ered that in rain
under the auspices of the
or leet weary and beational "Safety First"
draggled pedestrian turn
Society.
gratefully into the fir.t
picture-house that invite,
HERE are now two
Hence down go the shutbrand new film newspater and on go the light
pers upon the screen. The
in London at the first drop
elig-Tribune, edited by the
of rain-for noons or any
Chicago Tribune, succeeds the
other time not occupied by reg-T-T car t- elig Pictorial \i\ eekly.
ular performances.
Lon don
and the Hearst-Vitagraph news
house staff al-e now like inmate
films are making their illitial ap- Tlte "Ollie Doily" senl Tter by an of a firehou e, and probably
pearance, specializing in events admirer is supposed to resemble leep near a bras rail and naojohnson, [sn't lite reo o-arments, iu order to be on the
of local importance in each lo- Olivesemblance
marvelous?
job at the first sprinklc,
cality.
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The
Call1era Capital:
By JESSE
DITORIAL NOTE:-Durin!J lhe
past ye01" at least eighty PCI' ccnt oj
tAe world)s pAotoplays have been
narhr near Los Angeles. Bitt tAe
distributing center l'emains New l'orlt City
-thrce tAousand miles away. Practir'ally
all exec utive business is done in ew Y orlt)
and ncgatives are shipped to New York)
under trc.mclIdous insurancc) for printing
all the positive films 1uAidi propel thc
visions to the screens.
In tAe early autumn
began a slldden residential intcrest in ~ ew Y orlt
and vicillity on the part
of manufacturers) and
ihe huge activitics of
II or/d) Fox) ~ ita.Qraph
and other concerns began to materially lower
California)s high productive preponderance.
Readers of PHOTOPLAY
\L\CAZI~E
Aave frefJuently as/ud) of late,
if) in ollr opi1lion) tlte
production cap ita lJJ
was--p-bollt to cross the
Jesse L.
A((iclties. So we as/ad
the same question of
Jesse Lasky) pre.·idellt of the LaJ'ky Featwoe Play company. Mr. Lasky 1i7!eS in
~(:w York) his offices are in New Yor/~
but Ite does all his producillg on the
Pacific Coast. H hile 1tO man may accumteLy forecast tAe ha.ppeni1lgs of the next
movie year) ~lfr, Las/ty has didated an
autAorilative and inteusely interesting
statement of cOllditi01lS as he sees them
at present.
0 one is bc:fter fJllt1.'ified to
speak upon this unusual status of a great
art industry.

E

U
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N the early hi tory of the Lasky Company, the propo 'ition was put up to
u· many times regarding the moving
of our :tudios to New York City or
vicinity. There were many good reasons
advanced in favor of this sugge:tion, and
it was only after many debate: on the
merits of the East as aga iust the \ Ve t
that \\'e finally YO ted to keep our studios
permanently located in
Hollywood, California.
This fact, in itself,
demon ·trates what my"elf and a 'ociate' think
of the \\ e:t a a motion
picture producing center.
Since then, I have
spent more than half my
time in California, and,
having taken an active
part in the affair of our
studio. and being thoroughly acquainted with
the studio: and the
methods of production
in the Ea:t, I do not
Lasky
hesitate to 'ay that of
the two :ections, California is, undoubtedly, the one best adapted
generally to the necessities of motion picture production.
Let us take the advantage. of the \tV e. t
and enumerate them one at a time:
(I) There is the clear atmosphere, conducive to the be:t possible photography.
And right here I ,\'ish to say that the photographic results obtained in Southern
California are not surpassed by the best
re ults obtained on the Continent of
Europe-not excluding Ital), the home of

I

In. the·
East 'or West?
L. LASKY
:,ome "ery remarli.able photography.
(2) The Climate: The absence of
rain for, at least, eight months of the year,
i· an ine timable advantage as against the
uncertain weather conditions of the East.
Eyen in the short rainy season, I am satisfied that we average more working days in
the month than the producers in the East
average in the best months of the entire
Ea ·tern Year. \\ hile bad weather in the
East is "partiall y O\"ercome by indoor work,
un d e r gla:s - covered
roofs, we "e:tern producers claim that the
results obtained are not
erenerally as satisfactory
as those obtained in the
\\ est, where most of the
photographing of eyen'
interior ·ets is done on
an open-air stage.
( 3) One of the mo ·t
important ad,"antages of
the \V est is the abundance and variet) of natural . cenery. "ithin a
• ~diuS of' a hundred
miles, the director can secure a picturesque,
appropriate and correct setting for a photoplay requiring the topography of almost
any country in the world: A beautiful
sea-co~st ~dth high, picturesque cliffs;
every type of mountain '-barren and
rocky or covered with foliage. In fact,
the variet) of mountains allows the director to represent every mountainous country
of Europe, including the Balkans and the
,\lps. The California deserts; the Southern alifornia cotton fields; the variety of
the fruit country; the small "Ve tern
to\\'ns, till retaining their frontier charac-

..

tenstICS j the mIssIOns; the homes and
gardens of the California millionaires;
the public parks j the tropical foliage representing African jungles. All these are
near at hand. Less than a score of miles
from Hollywood is an exact reproduction
of. the Bay of Monaco, and the high cliffs
of England are even nearer. It is possible
in the same day to obtain for photographic
reprod uctions, a Japanese house and teagardens and an Italian
villa-each perfect of
its kind.
A few years ago, the
\Vestern producers were.
handicapped by the absence of sufficient actors
and actres ·es of reputation and abilitv. Even
this handicap 'does not
now exist, as today every
train brings in new
arrivals to be added to
the g rea t colony of
legitimate players who
h a v e adopted motion
pictures as a permanent
means of earning their
livelihood and continuing their art.
Another important point in favor of the
"Vest and one not usually given much
thought, is the difference in the manner of
living as compared to the East. In Hollywood and vicinity, which is the real motion
picture center of alifornia, the majority
of artists and directors live in their own
bungalows. They are not subjected to the
distractions and dissipations of a large
city. The ahsence of a Broadway and the
gayeties of the Rialto means that they
retire earlier, live healthier, cleaner lives
(Continued on page I62)
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All Aboard the
Powder Car!
the hood. and plenty of pring under th
body. It had electric light, and he fixed
up a wardrobe on one side in which l1e
can carry three changes of co tume-and
probably more (and more.) in ummel'.
he tucked a dre ing table into the da h
from where. it emerge at her bidding to
hold her pO"'der and paints and-andwell. you know, all that :tuff. And of
course it has curtain.
0 there 'he i-in
he goe -and here she come, all ready to
be a elig heroine a ain.
When she goes itl she's Bessie
Eyton, and when she comes out
she's liable to be most anybody.

B

E . IE EYTO r wasn't one of
the Picture Forty-niner, hut 5h
wou ld ha"e been eligible. She
migr:.lted around California '0 mu h
that :he did the ame thinO" the Fort,·nineI': did, 'he O"ot a prairie hooner.
he had to. But he wa modern,
nearly futuristic in her idea of
chooners: there are schooner. and
schooners.
he. Mi
Eyton (all
cred it to her and ma 11\' 0 f them)
bouO"ht :.l . hiny little coupe \\'ith a
whirring ITa oline de<troyer under
100
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The Shadow
Stage
A qepartment of
Photoplay Review
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By Julian

o' the poor India'n; Lo,
the poor: book-reviewer;
Lo, the monthly mirror of
acti\'e photoo-raphy: which of
these pitiable Los mo t de en es commi. eralion? He who would 'de cribe and eli uss a
thirty-day national output of creen drama needs
fi\'e yolurne and the mi croscopic mentality of oah
Web ter. He i a a man hunting ice in the Arctic
ocean a thimbleful of powd r in Dupontville, or a
half-portion of hacon in the Chicago stockyards.
\<\ here to commence i n't h:.J1f as puzzling as when to
quit; what to say not half so important a not saying
much,

L
T

HRO GH this world-welter of emotion, 'this
smother of laughter and the e cities full of scene
one beholls Helen Holme, Mutual's corporate child.
ignal Film has given her "the highball," and her
new vehicular train, "The Girl and the Game," i'
drawing briskly a\vay from Studio Station, en route to
all of us who think her a pretty, fa. inating thing.
Oh finger. of ro e-ivory, made·for slivers and bruises!
Oh sculptured knee, carved for car-roof bumping!
011 little .lippered feet that twinkle as they wing
cabooses! Oh, satin arms with which to wrestle
tramps and save the grimy fireman!
Leo ~Ialone), handsome though he he, should pay
hi employer money for the privilege of weetheartinO' Helen' 6f Troy locomotives. J. P. ·fcGowan
pri s Holmes' husband) is directing
these pictures. The. pur tracks of the

Regina
Bade/,
beautiful
woman.

andgifled
emotional
actress.
presented
to American
audi£nces
by Selig,

~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~
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II~
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Salt I ake line in . 0uthern California are
turned into her private catastrophe I ark,
and the r.eliable old crew of the "Hazards"
shows up at odd mer:.' "The Girl in the
Game" fairly represent: the series idea
which has replaced the ,serit71, yiz,: though
there is a thread .of conne<;tion between all
the storie as far a the' :haT,a'cter are concerned, 'th~ plot of ach i indiyidual and
complete; there . is no 'u ponded interest
f rom picture to picture,
.'
month
L AST
La kyo

wa' a great period for
.
IT) "Chi.mmie Fad len Out ''''est'' I
believe we have onl! of the 'fir 't of tho e
ine\'itable omed ies of situation which "'ill,
in time, replace the dashes of des ert which
now splash laughter from our light-painted
walls, The \Vesterner, and many Ea, terners who read the papers and remember
\"hat they read, will :ee nothing but Death

'\ alley cotty, or a paraphra e of him, in
the luaint character that Victor i\Ioore
portray'.
A railroad with e\'ery ad\'ertising dodge
exhau 'ted utilizes the odd publicity sugge tion of one of its office men, It send
an uncultured per on into the wilds to make
a pretended gol 1- 'trike; to conceal the
location of his mine, and, in due time, to
presumably hire from that road, a' his
climacteric piece of outre folll', a recordsma:hing transcontinental trairi, Chill1mie
}adden i' elected to thi' freakish honor,
and is funny from the 'tart. He is e"en
omic in that venerable wheeze, a Pullman
berth; the extraction of hi' tran:continental
ticket, yard by ~'ard, draw: the 'ympathetic
'mile' of all except tho:e who tnl\'el on
brakebeams; and his accoutrement in fur
and hard\\'are on the edge of the de 'ert
though it is by no means new, is uproarious.
So is all that happen to him.
v\ hat matter it that no human
being could go tenderfootedly
into D ath '\ alley and li"ereally? We laugh at Chimmie Fadden', complacent
trick mule an I forget prob<tbilitie, Camille
tor.
,introduced as Chimmie's
weetheart, ex hibit, decided and original po'sibiliti s,
How the De~[ille,
lo\'e i 11 tel' nat i 0 11 a I
romance, '\'\ e han~ the
p) - an I - ,.. tate 'men
·tuff
affain, pictured a vi\'idly a,
Oppenheim or Da\'is woull
write it, .in "1\11'. Grex of
Ionte ario," \'et another impersonation of yigor and
high originality hy Theodore
Robert. ,
The story is one
immediately preceding
the Great " aI', in
,,' h i c h the central
pO\\'er' endea\'or, at a
'ecret diplomatic rendezvous in the citv of
chance, to turn Fr'ance
Clffain t England, The
circumventing is neat,
there is an a tlllo~phere
of eleffant reality about
the affair-arid of
course there i' a jell/II/t',

The Shadow Stage
Not so enjoyable wa "The
nknown," in which Lou-Tellegen
{man-who-don't-know-what-to-do \\'ith-hi -hyphen) creens tellarically, There i an inhumanit) and a va t improbability about ~'The
n,known" which mak ' it
deadly, Tellegen pJays
Farquhar a per ecut"ed
nobody in that phalanx intentional of nob die, the French
Legion in Algier '.
Theodore Roberts, as
hi' superior officer,
ponderou:ly
oppre e him until,
with the run-out of
the fi 1m, a fatherand- on relation hip
fla hes forth and all
i' r 111or:eful or
well, as the case may
be. This piece is
not much of anything e.,"qui itely done. Dorothy Davenport plea e, and there i a moment of
poianant humanity in the return of that
private as. ianed to la h Farquhar-a furtive, moonlight, teary return to clothe and
comfort him. Tellegen is a pantomimi t
of maaniiicent phy ique, great per onality
and wonderful po ibilitie in the right ort
f piece.
\\'hv doe the matrimonial hi tory of
Nat Goodwin ri e 'pectrally at any mention of Edna Goodrich? " rm trong'
'Wife," in which Lasky pre ent her i a
commonpla e tragedy-and-romance, well
done a La ky' thing always are, but
without any distingui hing flashe upon
\Ii
Goodrich' part to 'how her worthy
screen stardom.
J arne Cruz interject
ron iderable villaining herein.

T HE

stage turns cannibal for a good
d al of its comedy. So Charlie Van
1. an, redoubtable humori. t of the periodical. turn. pi turedom in ide out for the
substance of hi "Buck Parvin" tale', a
. tring of laugh-pearls which a. suredly
have a great tart, whatever the fini h.
They are made at the American . tudio in
. anta Barbara: The hapter I aw might
well have
tarred Hobart Bo worth'
accompli hed wife, Adele Farrington, for

103
Helen Holmes, in
"The Girl and
the Game."

Ess Farrington wa cast a a society
woman who ju t would go into the mQvie ,
while her hu band inveigled the movie men
into putting her through a cour e of prouts
which would have cau ed even Mack
ennett to rai e horrified hand. El ewhere ip thi little tract Jame Horne inYeigh against the producer who reveal"
hi craft minu its nether ·garment. But
"Buck Parvin" handed me 'ome great
lauahs, and I think no Ie' of a,ctive photography, either.
HERE aoe
a jubilant shout for
TI:iangle.
.
No determination and no amount .of
money \I'ill re ult, invariably, in the production of great or even uniformly fine
drama" but" certainly the creens have
never 'een u h a heavy stream of carefully
directed, 'laborately ca t and opulently
produced photoplay a that now gu hing
at high pr '. ure from the ,Triangular lenshydrant.
'an they ontinue thi' and make
money? I don't know.
t any ra.te, the
triumvirate i. pushing it reputation to a
high-altitu Ie record never touched before.
on ider th e random election from the
month's exotic bouquet:
"The Edge of the bys ," a conUllonplace
'tory which is made highly uncommon-
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Stuart Holmes and
Theda Bora. ill "The
Gatley Slave."

P I ace
by adroit
authorial
tlVi t and cle,'er directoral turn. Mary Boland play the
neglected wife of an attorne~. Ju t a a
form I' uitor-whom she had thrown down
for .-0 ial lo.-ition-is urging her to do a
walkollt with him, a burglar forces an
entrance to her boudoir. He 'ee, in the
pi ture of her hu band, the man who aved
him from the gallow. Leaving without
·wag. he di 'co,'er the plot of the wife and
the premier sweetheart. He force the
wife to tie her lover to a chair, while, in
another room. he arcrues with her.
aid
lo,'er manage to get to a telephone, the
. police arrive. wife secretes burglar, turns
premier sweetheart out, and telephone for
hu band (interned temporarily at club) to
come home. V\ i1lard Mack, Frank 11 ills
'In I Robert
fcKim help T\Ii
Boland
make a rather trite plot vi,'id and tremendou ly mo\'ing. The dire tion and the
material equipment are Ince at hi best.
Then there i.- "Jordan is a Hard Road,"
an exqui 'ite Fine Art . idyll, with Frank
C:lmpeau and a little Gi ·h.
"The Penitente ," a tory of the trange
se t 01 Flagellantes whicll. crafty, warlike
and cruel, infe ted the Southwe t in the
early days of the last century, is mar-

vellou Iv hdoric. It i like a painting
for 'omJe bookworm's library. That exqUlsltene
which i Signe
uen (to
Hade with the cheap colloquialism
" eena Owen.") thrills through it
gently as a maiden's ki . Orrin
John on, de pite a tendency to
10 e on occa 'ion, i wonderfully fin.e a the ardent young
P nitente whom the greedy
head of the order wi he to
crucify.
And "Cro
urrents."
one more of the popular
"you - an' - me - on - an i Ian I" tories, a Fine
Arts product.
A man
and hi "'ife's i tel', who
"'a his fir·t love, uppo
them elve sole urvivor of
a wreck. "\ ell . . . But
bye and bye the real wife
return, and sun et and ea
claim the i tel' who wa forgotten who gave her elf, who now
return eternally to yesterday. Helen
''''are, Teddy Samp on and ourtenay
Foote did thi one. A a whole this particular picture i not up to the Fine rt
tandard and Mi
\\ are' per onal performance is below par.
"Between Men" i a tremendou. phy. ical-intellectual smash of two all-around
big fellows played I y 'William . Hart and
Hou e Peter. Thi is a cake of heel'
phy ical thrill ,,,ith psycholocric fro ting.
creened or . poken drama will go far
before it records a fight like thi. Hf're,
too, i' the adorable Enid rarkey. I nce
brand.
Sennett ha held up hi end of the proces ion better than u ually. "The ubmarine Pirate," in which yd haplin cavort .
is the mo t a tounding piece of mechani al
tomfoolery that ever happened.
eeding
a submarine, they got a real one from
the U. S.
.! If thi sort of . ubverting
continues Sennett ,,,ill eventually be playing hoI' e with the Kai er. If you ha,' n't
seen this fal e-face on war I'll not poi I it
by a de cription. If vou ha"e, I don't wi. h
to . poil my elf.
'.
.
"Crooke 1 to the End," which wear Fred
face a a capital name, contains more
thrill and en ation in the name of jokery
than, two years ago, the whole nation of
picturemakers got out under any pretense.
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Hokum and lapstick are glorified and condoned
by "The Great
acuum Robbery," a chuckle-parxy m in which Charle i\Iurray is
gloom' undertaker..

THE m ci t brilliant
t h i n g Marguerite
larke ha ever done for
the reen i "The 'Prince
and the Pauper" a Famou Pla\'er' vi ualization of - the
lemen'
la i
\ the t\VO little
boy of the
ixteenth
century i\Ii s Clarke i
in ere, boyi'h and able

'~Drnli~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-ab olutely - to interchange trait of harac~
ter a rapidly a she
change attire. Tom Canty i a little erf
in the doublet and ho e of The Prince of
Vi ale and The Prince of \\ ales in rags
upon traw-is till The Prince of "ale.
In addition to a good cenario; Famous
'napped up it direction j·emarkably. Here
you'll find dash and fire and speed that Famou hav n t hO\\'n for many month. Did
r . ay it wa. a brilliant performance on the
part of :\f i Clarke? Plea e apply the
ame adje tive to Famou. Miles Hendon
i . ympathetically played by \\ iIIiam 0relle. and Robert Broderick a the king
ne d. only a flock of wive to make him
an . abo 1 ute
Henry III.
In' Bella
Donna,"

Pauline Frederick cored mOTe heavily than
the producers. This tale of violet- cented
villainy, of gold-plated murder, wa
uceptible of more subtlety, of a keenerbladed thrill, than it received. Gazing at
Ii
Frederick' performance of the iniquitou woman I believe you'll ay hers
i the be t dramatic a umption this modern Borgia ha ever had.
ertainly it wa
better than
azimova' llpon the tage of
the Empire theatre for
azimova wa
more snake than human bein a . There is no
fault to find with etting or material quipment j only, the direction a a whole did not
approach 'riss Frederick's personal performance.

MAchallenge
RICE TO R EUR continue
American-born director

Syd Choplill. ill "A
Su.bman·ne Pirate."

to
in
and about 1 ew York. " Butterfly on the
v\ heel," for instance, was a problem in rearrangement. on account of certain d licate
sit~ation!" whi h would not
reen \vith
the laritv, or inoffen ivene s, with
which the)' could be sta Tc-plave 1. The
re ult was splendidly succe ful. [adae
Titheradge's role of Pe gy, the wi fe, is
hcre played by ivinp.. Martin. y;hile the
part which the late Lewi vValler created
in America (if memory sene me correctly)
fell to an actor of no le
fine e and
po\yer: Holbrook Blinn.
ctorial1y, it
was Mr. Blinn's play though it 'hould have
been a tellar vehicle for 1i Martin. The
fire in the theatre i a panic-thrill. The

Photoplay Magazine
court-room cene \'isualize in a
manner tlle entire gi t of the
\\ orld corporation may point to
a thi: as olid arti tic accompli

remarkable
tory. The
u h pieces
hment .

head of this corporation have the right
idea and are on the riaht track. I belieye
they will "come through" splendidly.

ox
A:.r
:
G the 'play' of the Equitable cor- F hi
. p ration I wa unfortunately able to
see but two.
" Tot Guilty," a played by Cyril Scott,
i the li.fe stor); of a man \Hongly impris·
one I.
cott is strangely inapropos in the
opening 'cene ,but ome' up tronger an I
tronerer a: the drama mO\'e ahead. The
p):odil ti~)I1 as a whole i. excellent, the dire tion natural the incidents and development of"chararter credible.
. "The \Varnin cr ," with Henry Kolker
might be de cribed a an actor'. to!lr-defohe. It has a continued story, and as a
temperance argument should be thunderou Iy effective. It. succe. ion of lath· tic
and terri fying incidents is based upon the
\\'arnin er dream enjoyed (?) b a worthy
hou. eholder on the verge of Habit. Henry
Kolk r is dreamer and yictim and it would
be hard to . UTI ass him. Not
my .ort d
play, 1,ut
doubtless many liked it.
]',quitable e ems
a bit handicapped
in storie. and lir ctor:. But I
bel i eve the
Holbrook Blinn ami
Vivian Martill, in

"Tile Butterfly
tile Wheel."
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cupie a place in melodrama all
o\\·n. Con ider for a moment the
ultra-tropic "Galley Slave," in which
Theda Bara emote' to the edae. of glor~·.
Here is the life-. tory of an impul i\'e girl
who would marry an arti t again·t her
parents' dis ua ion; her. de ertion, her
. truggle for the maintenance O~j her child.
her imprisonment the 'almo .t:ruination of
another loye match by her .quohdam hu:band, her denunciation of him; hi . ultimate
death at her hand . . No initiatory ded e
in the melodramati t' ritual has been left
untried; there are cur es and waiting at
the churcli, pilfered letters and cl~ildi'h
tears, villainou. luxury and ·tarvin a virnd yet, despite thi proce sion; th1"
tue.
errand reYiew, thi old home week of the
trick of the an ients-it get you!. Ther
are speed, power patho and· pa" ion' in
"The Galley lave" thouerh all 'tlfeir'garment: are fu. tian and frill. ·Ba,a, the
ullen, sultry, hea\~y-jawed: dark
b auty, is undeniably superior
to anyone in this art of thing.
Babv Tane Lee car"rie. the
cOIn eel v and all' of . the
. weetne
of the~ hIm:
he"
a wonderfulh'
le\'er little child. A nel
the rea I I Y fi ne a t.
throughout, _ in'clude:
0

,• ~~l~f~'~:';'i~~n
. . production i hothou eyh a \. y where there i the
slighte t excu'e for elegance.
Robert Iantell make a
pretty weak creen debut in
"The
nfaithful \,yife," a
y rsion of I arie 'orelli's
"\ endetta." The piece i
not without d ram a, not
without human intere ·tthe 'weet child again; how
masterfull) Fox ,picture.
do u'e children .-and not
\\'ithout horror. "\ iz.: the

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
terrible
s c e n eplaceupI.!:
H~~ po
edly taking
in
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Margi,erite €layton and ]olm ]tmior, in EsSal1ay'S

the harnel-hou e. But production, "A Daughter of the City." Miss Clayton work in actor's whiskth feelings of the au- has come to Chicago from a California Company., ers and a louch hat.
dience are not totally up 'et, ince the tomb He befriend a young ~te\V, an Ii' hauled
looks more like a wood- 'hed than a ep- into the night court. Elizabeth Burbridge.
ul hre.
M r. '1antell's values here are who, in a playful mood, ha dragged papa
negligible, and hi. fal'e hair and bear 1 ab(Erne't laupain) down to b hold th
oint Iy unpardonable in an actor of . u h loor downandout·, percei,·e. the innate
long experien e. Genivieve Hamper (Mrs.
o-entleman, interce Ie', an I he eventually
f\rantell) play' the leadino- female role, uecomes manager of papa' bu ine s-oh
ignora },omani.
no, it doesn't end there, There are a lot
more complication', including an el pment,
a forging brother ami general intervention
ROM Pari:, elig bring the emotional before the final hug in the final fadeout.
drama, " I O Greater Love." It is well
1:ore plausible, yet till rather puzzling,
played by a French company, at the head
\Va' "The Al·ter a e," an E'sanay denly tective tory featuring Bryant Washburn
of which i' the dancer Regina Badet.
the narrowe:t imagination in Europe eem and Ruth Stonehou ·e. It seem' to 111 that
employed in making the e 'cros -Atlantic: both 1r. v\ a hburt1 and 1: i
tonehouse
plot. Why does the continental mind for, are intelligent enough, have followin
ever mix an a tress in intrigue? The tall' enough, and per onality enough to be carei' of love, lu. t, theft, and murder, and will
fully nur ed by the e produ ers into big
hardly be redited by the American mind- feature-names. Mi s Stonehouse, e.'pecially,
though, a: I have said, it i intelligently .i· one of the mo t di erning, resour ful
pre ented, an I even in its bloodie t epi 'odes ,and quick-witted player' in acti,'e photogi' not without a dramatic fa cination.
raphy.

F

"BLIND JUSTICE," by Essanay, is
three reel .. of driving 'Walthall.
'Walthall plays an author, doing research

THE' worthy Palla ompany will have
to come again for a real premier.
"The Gentleman From Indiana." ha' t,,'o
(Colltillued on page I59)

Why Emmett Went South
EMMETT CORR1GA ,that indomit. able Celt who i working the'e days
off the balmy, sunny coa t of Florida
doing cene' for the Equitable production of RichaJ.;.d· J;.,e· allienne' "The
'hain Invi ible" tell a ~ale
wherein he who run may
'ee that art adrift'i oft not
all ea. e and ofa cu hions,
and that it" ::l. wi e actor who
goe outh to do stories of
the ea.
It \Va in the big oaken
orner of the tavern room at
the Lamb' lub that Emmett
'pun hi yarn the day before.
he I ft wintry Manhattan for the warm
rcache of the Florida beache,
. aid
1:mmett:
"It \Va while I wa' doing a sea pi ture
ome time ago, that a friend of mine in
the company and my elf were in a cene
in which we were hipwrecked ailors
adrift on a raft. It wa a rough, raw day.
The camera wa per hed up on a cliff above

the ea and thirty feet over our head,
"Remembering the in ·tructions of the
director, wet and cold though we were,
neither my partner nor my elf looked at
the camera; but clung to the raft,
acted and agonized ga ped
and had paroxy m of drama
all over the ea cape.
"This kept up for an hour,
me Dot once looking the
camera in the eye, Finally
I forgot my 1£ and looked
up toward the cliff. They
were waYing frantically at

u.
" '\\ hat' the matter?' I
shouted.
"I ure, the camera blew over fifty minute ago in the wind an' we an't make it
:tand up, Mr.
orrigan,' houted back
Finnegan, the amera man.
" nd we acting and hivering our head'
off for an hour in the frigid orth tlanti
with never. a oul ever to 'ee it ave od
and the ,sea gull ."

Puzzle: Find the Hero
A 'varsity football team added punch to "A Man's Making" when camera players and football players
worked together in a big scene on the University of Pennsylvania gridiron. Richard Buhler, of the Lzebin
company, is Jntgging the pigskin.

James Horne's
Own Story

Yale will 1l0tice
that Mr. Horne
doeslI't describe
himself. Well,
here's a speak·
ing likeness.

THE MAKER OF THE "GRAND
HOTEL" SERIES WRITES OF
HIS THEORIES AND HIS WORK

By James W. Horne

W

HEN PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE asked me to
write about myself and my work in taging
"The Mysterie of the Grand Hotel," and
other pictures at the Kalem Glendale
tudio I wondered if they thought I might make
up in literary talent what I lack in other ways.
I'm afraid I have even less of literary ability
than any oth. r, a without attempting to write
any" tory," and without trying to write out
a sy tem for invanable
gmlle diversio1l of
succe ,I'll mention a few uThe
shooti'11g a scene
points that occur to me in straight ttp from a Sttbterra1lea1l trap.
my daily work.
I aw, in la t
month' PHOTOPLAY
U

MAG AZINE, this statement: art and efficiency
are not only unrelated, but are not even .""''''''''''',..
peaking acquaintances. This was credited to a big dramatic producer. I believe
in sy tem,-which is another word for efficiency.-in active photography. I have my
work laid out from day to day. I have
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While the dinero" is watchi1ll1
the action, the came1'a·man has a
hund"ed technical details to obst!1'Ve. Below,
M". Home comnumding a scene from the saddle.

found that everyone works better under a
bit of speed pressure than when taking
one's time.
r don't believe in trying for speed records, but r might say, in passing, that my
own speed record i eventy-three scenes
with 100 people in ix hours' time. r t
was one of the Grand Hotel stories.
r have a stock company whi h thoroughly
understands 'what r want, and we seldom
cover ground twice. Amazing as it may
eem, my camera-man, Howard O. wald,
has not had a retake in two years! And we
"shoot" in all kind of light, and have spent
many workin a day' when other ompanies
have been at home waiting for the sun hine.
r feel that the camera-man mu t be given
equal credit with the dire tor in any production. He can make or break the feature.
W'hile the director is ';\latching the action,
the camera-man ha a hundred technical details to observe.
r aim to get the personalities of my players on the screen rather th:m my o\~ n. r
give my people action and detail, but r
want them to expre s these things in their

own way.
What is
ural for me
might be
v e r y unnat 11 r a I
and awk\\"areI fill'
them. Too
many director make
their act 0 r . imitate
every movement and expre. sion.
Dealin cr with extra people, in rowds or mobs, is one of my harde t problems.
ually the units in the
ma s are new to me, most of them are
frightened before starting, and look to the
director for permission to breathe. Two
things, under these circumstance, I try to
do: to make the new players utterly forgetful of the camera's little black eye;
never to get angry myself.
During the taking of my last big pro-
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Mr. Home-i" shirt sleeves, foreground, back to t,s-in the lobby of
his "Grand Hotel". Below, Mr. Home
entertaining three kids in his back yard.

duction circum. tance mad me playa part
my elf-a thing I eldom do. The particular epi 'ode wa a raid on a gambling
hou e. which rehear ed in a ,,'onderfulh'
satisfactory wa). 'When all ,,"a ready i
gaye in truction to the a si tant who at
the moment wa wielding the camera, cried
"go"-and a"'a) ,yent the .en ation. with
bur. t-in doors, mashed furniture, overturned table, faintin cr "'omen and even

broken head, '\"hen I had arranged my
attire and reco,'ered my breath I went to
the camera to ee how many feet thi cene
co'-ered-and found but t,,·o yard of negati,-e! The operator. languidly intere ted
had looked on calml) ,,-ithout turning the
crank until the final moment of the play'
big epi ode. I went outdoor and mad
some remark appropriate to tupidity and
the ituation. and m,- yocal exhil ition was
,,-hat I belie"e the 'lain- refer to a the
"directoral temperament.-"
,
I think tho e director who take animal
picture should at lea t wear the ribbon of
the Lecrion of Honor. Howe,-er docile the
beast are, they cannot understand what i'
. aid to them, and only infinite patience,
kindne' and not a little of the element of
chance mu t combine in re ult .
Children are ea y to handle if you can
make them forget the camera. But once
"camera-broke" they ar'e camera-broke for
life, and if you are their friend, and ha"e
their good-will, they will do anything for
,'ou. Babie often refu e to show off when
~,-anted, but eyen very little tots regi ter
purely a umed emotion which are surpris-
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ing. .I have had a little girl not yet three
cry real tears for me at will, and, when the
camera stopped, run to me dimpling with
laughter as she stretched her hand out for
the big silver dollar I had waiting for her.
In IUY pictures I aim only at life. I try
to show life,' and· keep as far as possible
from "actiJig." Life, I think; always has
an under-vein of comedy-situation-comedy, the stage llianagers "call it. This I
strive to reproduce, and the finest of all
humor-notes is that laugh which lies just
above a tear. Mr. Griffith'. great succes.s
has been in the simplicity, the reality, of
his stories. Real human existence is in
. everyone of his pictures. lIe is my master,
and I am not a 'hamed to say that. I would
imitate him as much as possible.
When vi. itors come to our studio I always try to make them feel at home, but
I am against the detailecl exposition of all
. effects and artistic devices. There are directors who love to explain just how they
did tlus, or how they did that, or how the
cene was made up, or how the play was put
together a a whole. I do not believe in
this sort of thing because it spoils illusion
-and illusion is only another name for
charm.
Personally?
At the editor's request, and that somewhat blushingly.
I assuredly came from a theatrical family,' for my mother was Edith Woodthorpe,
the original Buttercup in "Pinafore" in
California, and my aunt, Georgie Woodthorpe, is stiJ] on the stage, playing at present with PoJi's . tock company in Baltimore.
I was born in San Francisco Dec. 14, 1880.
I made my first appearance at the age
of five in ,~roodland, California, afterwards
playing Little Lord Fauntleroy up and
down the coast. When I outgrew' child
parts I entered the box-office of the A1cazar
theatre, San Francisco, under the management of Belasco, Thall & \Ilayer. For nine
yea~s I alternated between "front" and

"back." Then I went to Chicago, and was
stage manager for a season at the Columbia theatre. Then for a season I "'as on
the road with ThOJ;nas Jefferson. As I was
in Chicago at the time of the Iroquois disaster that put all theatrical possibilities
aside for the moment, and I became a
hotel clerk (How wonderfully Mr. H Or1lC
put that experience to work in his recent
hotel series, the only screen tales of a
hostelry 10ltich have approached reality.'Ed. Photoplay) at the Metropole. After
a year, I returned to the Central theatre o(
San Francisco as its treasurer. The earthquake shook me to New York, and I got a
part with Wilton Lackaye in his production, "The Law and the Man." After that
I went into the box-office of the recentlydeceased Herald Square theatre. Winchell
Smith, author of "Brewster's Million:" and
"The Fortune Hunter," was house manager. After a season in "Brewster's :vr illions" I went into the box-office of Ye
Liberty theatre, Oakland-my eternal, ariation between changing money and changing personality!-where I remained until,
alas! the real-estate business tempted me.
As soon as it had fanned me clean, in police
language, I decided to go back to New
York looking for work. Instead, I changed
my mind after visiting a friend, Paul C.
Hurst, at the Glendale Kalem studio.
I began as an extra man, and afterwards
became scenario writer and editor. The
amateur scenariost's most frequent complaint is that professional people give his
ideas scant appreciation. I may an!'wer
that in my years in this business I have
found only three contributed scenarios
which did not have to be rewritten hefore
they were usable! I now edit, revamp.
cut, rearrange and practically remake all
of the scenarios I use.
I have the bungalow and automobile
habits, and my new series of twelve stories
is to be "Stingaree," from the pen of E.
\¥. Hornung, author of "Raffles."

MY LADY'S SLI PPER*
A VENTURESOME OFFICER, FORCED
TO THE QUEST BY A VILLAIN, GAl 5
THE 5L1PPER-A D THE FOOT WITHI

·By Elwell Lawrence
Decorations by G. Tyson
Produced by the Vlta8raph Company

Killg Louis, suddenly catching the turn of the tables, burst in.to a roar of laughter in which the
whole court join.ed.

F

.·\.ITH! and here wa a pretty kettle
of fi h for an merican naval officer
in the year 1778. Fir t, I had
e caped from an Engli h convict
ship j econd, by way of revenge, I had
held up the· fir t ruddy Briti ·her I met
along the high road, only to find from his
paper that he wa a Frenchman of considerable importance; and third, having
e cap d to France with myoId ship-mate,
Bucknall, I had become too much involved
at certain tavern gaming table.
Truly an ill pa for one Franci Burnham, lieutenant under Admiral J olm Paul
Tone. But what would you. Ben Frankiin our amba ador, on ~\·hom I depended
for aid. wa out of Pari, mv fortunes
were in bad repair, and I wa "deya tated
by the memory of the fine t pair of eyes

that eyer blo omed open upon a nauo-hty
world. Once only had I een them in a
trange, wild meeting and had scoured
Pari vainly for their owner ever since.
'blood! it eemed a mi erable world
on this particular morning. I lay upon
my bed fully dres ed, just a I had thrown
my elf down at daybreak, in out garret up
four pa.i.r of tair from the narrow,
twi ted treet.
Bucknall, no better off
than I, sprawled on a couch mumbling
curses ulan the damp weather which had
tiffened hi· old leg wound.
t la t a
udden disquieting u picion cleared my
plittino- head.
"Buck naIl." I aid, ",,·hat was the
extent of my folly la t night?"
The old ea dog at up with a groan.
"By God!" aid he, "you signed notes

• Film production from the novel by Cyrus Townsend Brady
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for sums neither you nor I
the convict ship, had rifled
will ever see."
my suppo ed Engli hI groaned in turn.
The e baubles
man.
"To him we thought
had been his, and I
a noble," I: a ked;
had gambled the m
"who e words floated
away.
on running oil and
" TOW look at me
who e eye was like
narro" ly," . aid my
that of a d e a d
vi itor, and turned
fi h?"
hi face to the ca e"Himself! And
ment. "Don't you
he told me he would
remember yet?
call upon you here in
Mon ieur ha a poor
the morning, sir."
memory!"
"Here! To-day!"
The liaht fell a cerI at up, alert now.
tain way, and then at la t
ot from the first had
I knew. I prang up.
liked this strange noble. At
"Yes," he miled. "I am the
that he had sought aid Marqui
du Tremioaon, ,,,ho. e
moments I faintly recalled hav- 1 knew
for me from Ambassador
Benjamin Franklin.
pur e you took a few weeks ago
ing seen him somewhere. But
where?
near London. You recall the penalty for
"Ye, and early," said Bucknall. "We'd highway robbery, I['sieur?"
be t bestir or he'll take the beds from
Death!
felon'. death! Ice wa in
my blood. "Yes-I know."
under us."
vVe rolled out, freshened up, and had
He miled, expanded.. "You take life
just emptied our water pitcher at a draught
eriou Iy, m01h ami," he aid. Then, toucheach, when we heard steps upon the tair, ing the heaped notes and bauble: "Pray
and the next moment a knock at the door.
give yourself no unea ine
concerning
the e. I can how you a way to discharge
"Enter!" quoth I, and in walked my
creditor, dapper a you plea e in brocade, them with little difficulty to yourself, and
powdered wig, ilk breeches, ruffles and
that inlDlediately."
So this wa the purpo e of his visit.
lace.
Bucknall, who had been crouching in a
"How much, mon ieur is the amount I
owe?" I a ked after the ceremonies.
corner, one hand on hi cutlas relaxed.
He withdrew
"Ah, you remember!"
I begged the Marqui to proceed.
from his flowered wai tcoat a handfu1 of
" ionsieur Burnham," he confided to
papers and laid them before me. I read me leaning clo e "I love the ounte s de
Villars madly.
he lo\·e. me in return, but
them: Five loui . ten loui ; twenty-five;
twenty. And all above my . ignature! her grandfather, Duc de Rivau-Huet,
tand between u. Yet I will marry her,"
The 'um staggered me. Could I have
he 'wore, "and there is but. one way left
been 0 much the fool?
"Sir," I told him straitly, "I cannot meet to accomplish ·it. If I were 'een in her
the e notes to-day. I have no money but apartments,. and could afterward how
'ome article of her apparel, he would be
upon the word of an American aentleman
compromised and to avoid public scandal,
I will pay you when I can."
the duke-"
He looked ju t beyond me, a trick he
"I hke not this way of gaining a lady
had, and my unea ine s increa ed. Then
he took from his pocket a ring and an old in marriage," I told him flatly, but he went
on a if he had not heard. He
coin and laid them on the table.
and I were of a height and build;
"Do you remember these?" he
in hi clothe I could pa s as
a ked.
him elf; he de ired me to go that
Remember them!
Av! and
night to the Counte 'villa where
more; I remembered the lonely
the . ervant were already bribed,
English road ide where I, ragged
ecure the article, say a lipper
and starving after the tortures of

My Lady's Slipper
and brIng it to him. TIm \Va my obliaation to be di charged.
"I there no other way?' I a ked. 'Thi
avor of dishonor."
"
0, mon ieur, there i not ' he grated.
"Either you accept Or-11-1
oldier are
out ide."
I yielded perforce.. But I con oled myelf with the thought that ince the -lady
mu t need be a' party to the' plot, my action
held no real di honor to my elf; deba ement only.
"Good." purred the :Marqui. "Come

•
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from a woodland pool when suddenly I
heard voices in a nearby thicket.
rawling
do' e I aw three ma ked men, all ap-a-pie
for ome foul deed.
Then down the road had come my lady
a-hor eback, and before I could moye they
were out and upon her for orne d cument
she arried. I had but a cudg 1, yet I
allied forth, and: taking them from behind, routed them. I mind me e 'pecially
of one ra cal whose arm I mu t hayc
broke. "When they had aone I guarded
her on her way a pace, he thanking

•

Tired and
dusty, I had been
dippillg water from
a ,uoodlLmd pool when
suddenty I hcard voices in
the thicket.

to my apartment
evening and I will dre you."

this

II

'Twa good that eyening a Bu knall
and I took our teal thy way along the Rue
Ti,·oli, to feel the luxury of brocade and
lace, and the manful wing of aood teeI
in a rich cabbard at m: ide. TIm,
thought I, bitterly hould I be dre ed to
ue my own dear lady' hand, in tead of
embarked upon another's amorou bu ine .
I lived again for the thousandth time our
first tranae meeting. Tired and du ty
with my journey, I had been dipping water

me mo t weetly, and when 11ft her I
wa blind with love.
ow a ..harp word from Bucknall reaIled me to our pre ent bu in ·s. We
had rea hed the
ounte' villa.
\\ e
kirted through the hrubbery word and
pi tol drawn, and came at la t beneath a
econd tory window.
vine luna to
the wall, and I tried my weight upon it.
Then, 1 aving my ail or below on guard
I climbed.
The yine held and a minute later T \Va
over the ill and in the Counte .' boudoir,
.all blue silk and with wondrou, dainty
clothing laid about. Be ide the bed stood
two tiny atin slippers, and I rejoiced that
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my que t had reached a
quick an end. ,
wiftly I seized one,
turned back to the doorand toad root d. There
watching me, her hand on
a bell-rope to call the
,en"ant, toad the ounte'
de Yillar. For a m m nt
we faced a h other, and
then a cry b'rok fr m me
a I recognize I her.
he
it ,,"a. whom I had aided
upon the highr ad, and
had 'ought a long in Yain.
Her hand fell from th
ilken rOl e and he came
toward' me.
"'hy," she xclaimed.
" 'ti' my ("fallant knight of
the highway! Th n you
were mao querading a' a
W
ail r; now y u are ma We
skirted
through
the
shrubbery,
sword and Pistols drawn, and
queradin("f a
a gentlecame at last beneath a second story window.
man. '
I dropped m~" head. "Xay. mademoi- car of my. cl f. No fi htin rr arrain for
selle." I l' turned bitterly. "rather a gentle- me."
My heart leaped, and a tran<Ye ""ild
man ma:querading a a thief."
Her great blu e~'e wid ned. "That I gladnes.. urge 1 in my Yin:.
"You are afraid-for me," I lared,
cannot belieYe-of you.
. nd yet, what
do \" u here?"
"You do care."
h, how an I tell of her an wering
. nd then I told her all: of the marqui' power O\'er me. hi- bar ain. my ac- look that \\"eet, 0Taye confe ion. a hy
glory em" loped u
ceptan e. ' fter all." I ended. "since and yet '0 eag r.
you wi. h to man\' him, what difference a our tumbling Ii] a ked and replied.
can it mak?"
"
and our eye leaped acro great ulf of
"He 'ay that?" he fla 'hed: "It' fal
s] ee h. At la t 'he pu. hed me away, ro ~',
I hate him."
confused, tremblin lY •
"Hate him! God's wounds I" I roared.
"Go now," 'he 'aid, "and free your elf
"I will return and kill the co\\"ardly cur. from him. \'nd tru t me."
Here," and I held out to her the lipper
Had Bu knall remo\"ed the yine from
the hou e wall I would not ha\"e fallen. a
I had taken.
, he made no moye but toad. her sweet upborne wa I by bli' , a' I left her.
brows knitted, her lip pin hed between her
The Marqui' wa waiting for me in hi
white finger. Then a change came over apartments well nigh
onsumed with
her.
anxiety and curio ity.
"No, my tran<Ye cayalier" she said.
"Bv aint Loui', YOU ha\"e been ten
"Do a you promi ed. Take him the lip- year:~." he barked a we entered. "Did
per and earn your freedom. I can take )"ou <Yet it?"
I

My Lady's Slipper

Disaust
of him and of hi
whole enterpri e rolled over me. That
he hould tau h anything that had been
bles ed by the acrament of her nearne
made my gorge ri e.
lowly I drew forth
the lipper and howed it to him.
"Ah." Hi red-rimmed e e liahted up
and he reached out hi hand to take it.
Then I aw my elf a the poltroon I wa ,
and hot rebellion urged through me. I
natched it back.
, N v r!" I narled. "You. ent me ()n
thi mi ion ayiri a thi lady loved you.
he hate you. You lied to entrap me into
your dirty bu ine. You hall not have
the ,lipper!"
Hi heavy face purpled with rage. Then
out it ca!11e-the old threat of arre t and
death. I defied him to do hi wor:t and
ought to f rce a quarrel. But he would
not draw and I ould not pit him in cold
blood.
t the end I tore off hi contaminating ilk and lace, and returned to the
old lodaing with Bucknall.
"Take you this," I . ajd, handin a him
the lipper "and whatever b fall' guard
it a you would your life."
I had carcely arranged my poor affairs
when the tramp of the king's oldiers
ounded in the narrow treet, and a few
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1 saw three armed mell,
alfcap·a,pie}"r so,r.e/oul dad.

mjnutes later I was under arre-t harged
with debt and highway robbery. In the
excit ment Bu knall slipped away and I
aw the l\Iarqui: earch my wretched room
in vain for the lippeI'.
Th Ba tile bein full, I wa marched
to a gaol on the eda of Pari, and ca t
into a cell where I heard no ound and
saw no man until nightfall of the next
day. Then a turnkey came with food for
,vhich I wa 1\'ell niah fami hed. I broke
a loaf ravenou ly and found within a note
who e writing et my heart to beating
wildly.
"The offi ia 1 of the jail are bribed," it
. aid. " fter 'upper you will be removed'
to another cell where the bar ha'e already
b en 100 ened. \!\Then the clock in the
cathedral tower trike twelve, a me engel'
and hoI' e will be waiting in the wood behind the pri on wall. The. e pre:ent from
one who care much what happens to
you."
Did ever man have 0 brave and loyal a
mistre ?
Presently even a
he had promised,
came two official', puffing their cheek and
malUng much to-do. Important pri oner!
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Urgent reasons to lodge me elsewhere, and
so on.
In my new cell I found the loosened
bars. Twelve 0' the clock had scarcely
struck when [ had them out with a wrench,
climbed over the sill, and dropped twenty
feet to the turf.· Instantly a man rose out
of, the ,shadows be~ide'me 'and I was at his
throat until he gasped: "'Tis I, Espiau!"
and J recogniz'ed my lady's faithful servant, whom I had seen the night of my
adventure in her dwelling.
"Follow me!" he said, and plunged into
the darkncs:.
vVe went thus until suddenly the wood
rose black before us. 'A moment later I
descried three horses standing beneath a
tree and, more wondrous than all, my lady
sitting one of them.
Iy heart was near
to bursting.
"You!" I cried, and clasped her hand,
very humble. "Soothly, none other could
have performed these wonders."
"Dear, gallant knight," he said, "could
I let you suffer when I knew? Bucknall
brought me the slipper and told me of your
defying the Marquis. But this is our parting. I have come to say farewell. Espiau
will conduct you safely out of France."
It was as if the hand of leath had been
laid upon me. Go without her! I would
not, and, wore it by all the saints. Yet,
she could not come with me, as I in'tantly
knew. So, clinging, kissing, weeping a
little, we sought to part. Sometimes 'twas
,I who could not go, sometimes she who
would not let me. Then suddenl) E, piau
came running back afoot.
"Fly, m'sieur, fly, if you lo\'e your life!"
he panted. "The soldier"! The King's
Guard ."
"Oh, my beloved, farewell!" cried m~
lady. "Go. They will not harm me."
"The tali 'man," I parleyed. "The slipper."
"Vith a little, low laugh she drew it, tiny
and warm from beneath her cloak, and
placed it in my hands. It was like an
elixir. I felt the strength of ten, and
with a laugh that cast defiance to the
world, :et spurs to my horse and was off
along the road.
But I had not gone a furlong when I
heard the clank of cuirasses in the road
ahead. I :wen'ed sharply into the woods
but wa: challenged by a hundred voices. I
doubled, twisted and turned, but every-

where were men. I was surrounded, and
seeing my case hopeless r yielded rather
than spill useless blood. And there fronting me in the light of the torches as r
yielded my sword sat the .'IarQuis du
Tremigon smiling.
, Back to the prison r went, but this time
to no favors. Round, I was thrown i\ltO a
black and evil-smelling dungeon,

III

A FTER

many hours a keeper entered
with a tray of most sumptuous food
and loosed my bonds. After him came, in
resplendent garb, the commandant of the
prison. He bespoke me fairly. Had r
slept well? Would r relish a little trip
into the countrv?
"Saint Swith'in. Am r mad or is he?"
r asked my 'elf.
"Have no fear," he said, and r marveled. What new miracle was this?
When I had done eating we climbed up
to the light of day. At the prison gate
stood a clo ed carriage into which he
motioned me, and where r was joined by
two guard whom r kne\\' by their rich
liveries were not of the gaol.
v\ e had gone some miles through the
smiling country when my companion'
stopped the carriage ~nd blindfolded me.
r liked this not, but they, too, told me to
have' no fear, and' we roiled on again. \t
last we turned, and r knew by the echo
of our progress that we were' near ome
great buildin lY . \\ e stopped and I wa
bidden alight.
Then we entered the
building, and r wa led throulYh numb~r
less corridors up and do\\'n flights of stairs,
in room and out, in bewildering 'uccessian.
At last the bandage was whipped from
my eyes and r found myself in a small but
richly paneled ante-room. A soldier in the
uniform of the Swiss stood guard. This
fellow crossed to a door on the opposite
side and knocked. Receiving some signal,
he opened it, turned to me and told me to
pass in.
This r did, wondering, and came forth
into a vast room, most dignified and magnificent, and crowded with people. On a
dais in the centre sat a most lovely lad\'.
whom I knew at once for the Qtieen of
France, . farie Antoinette.
But on the instant r forgot her, for near
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mel
saw the
Co u n te:s de ViII a r s, my
own de a r
lad\'. In. tantly "I knelt to
her in grati-.
t u d e, knowing
that all. this was
her doing, but he
ga,"e me such a look of
swift reproof that I rose
again, flu hing for my louti hne .
Then I went traight to the Queen,
amid the laughter of the Court, and bent
the knee to her.
"Your Majesty," I :aid, "I knelt first, as
ev ry gentleman . hould to the queen of
his heart. I now kneel to the Queen of all
hearts."
"'" ell said," he an. wereel, miling, and
bade me rise. "Mademoi elle de Villars
tells me," she continued, "that you saved
her from as. ault and robbery on the high
road some ten days ago. I have interested

"You are
a/'raid-/or

me, , J dared.
"'YOlt

do care!"

his Maje ty in
you r ca 'e, and
he will give you a
hearing presently."
As he poke a lady in
waiting whi pered to her
and, thinking a moment, the
Queen directed me to step into a small
room adjoining. I had scarcely done so
when, between the curtains, I· aw the Marquis du Tremigon enter the throne-room
accompanied by an evil-looking lout vith
a green patch over one eye who seemed
somehow strangely familiar. Both knelt,
and on rising the Marquis spoke:
"Your Majesty," said the arch villain, "I
have come to inform you that Mademoie1le de Villars is eriously compromi ed.
She received me in her apartments night
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.before last, and this man is a witness of
the fact. In order to a\'oid public scandal I am willing to marry her."
I heard the Cou~1tess gasp, and my own
11eart seemed to stop.
"I t is a lie," she said.
"I was dressed .in these clothes," went
on·du Tremigon. "Can l\Iademoiselle deny
it?" And .then I rea'lized for the first time
that .he .wore the garnients in which he
had sent. me upon his foul errand.
All eyes were turned upon the Countess,
and she, poor lady, was confused and distraught, denying wildly but showing her. self guilty withal, for she, too, had realized
his trick.
At this a mad rage consumed me, and
drawing my sword I rushed from my hiding place upon the scoundrel.
"You hound!" I cried. "You know you
were not in the lady's apartment that night
or anv other. One more word and I will
kill y~u where you stand !"
Instantly there was confusion. People
shouted, guard: rushed at me, and the
Marquis drew back as pale as parchment.
And then in the midst of it all, the great
doors swung open, and a man bawled out:
"His Majesty the King!"
A hush fell, and Loui' X\ I, in black
silk and with the chain of the Golden
Fleece about his neck, walked down the
room with his retinue and took his place
upon the throne.
Then as all waited, anxious what should
befall, the Queen told what had transpired. When she had finished Louis
turned to du Tremigon as if he would
hear his side.
"If Monsieur Burnham, sailor and-er
-highwayman, is so sure I did not visit
the. lady's apartments," said the Marquis,
"perhaps he knows who did. Mademoiselle
will not deny she had a vi. itor."
AII eyes were turned upon me, and I was
glad of it. But the King interposed, addressing the Countess.
"You did have a Yisitor, .then, Mademoiselle?"
.
"~es."
Her face was scarlet.
T~e Marquis smiled triumphant!~.
"\\ ho was it?"
"That I cannot tell, your Majesty," she
said, very low and very resolute.
But though I loved her as my own soul,
I vowed to make an end of this business,
and stood forth before the King.

"It was I visited her, your Majesty," I
declared, and a breathless silence fell over
all the assemblage. Then as I started to
explain, he raised his hand angrily.
"Enough!" he said. "Back to your
dungeon. Your honor seems even le:s than
your chivalry, and that is little enough."
Thus in an instant I had swept away all
my dear lady had done for me and plunged
our f0rtunes again into the abyss. J u:t
then there came a diversion.
"Ambassador Benjamin Franklin, Admiral John Paul Jones" and another," announced a footman, and the crowd parted
to let the American: through. And with
the other two I saw Bucknall, and knew
that this was his doing; that he had sought
aid for me of Franklin and our gallant
admiral.
"Will your Majesty hear Lieutenant
Burnham's story?" asked the Quaker, when
the case had been gone over once more.
The boon was granted, and then at last
I told what the King had prevented my
saying before: how the farquis had got
me 111 his power, and his plot to force
Mademoiselle to marry him.
'When I had finished dl.l Tremigon.
whose pasty face revealed his g.uilt, made
one la·t effort.
"Is my word, a gentleman's word, to be
set against that of a highwayman?" he
sneered.
But a strange retribution was upon him.
The Countess de Villars had been watching
that servant of the Marquis with the green
patch over his eye, and now she touched
him smartly on the forearm. The fellow
groaned anel drew back, and by thi' act he
revealed himself to me. I knew him for
that one of the three robbers whose arm I
thought I had broke when they attacked
the Countess on the day I first saw her.
"Now," I cried, sharply, "we will ha\"e
an end of this business. v\ ho, villain, were
your accomplices the day you assaulted
Mademoiselle ?"
"The M-Marquis and my brother," he
began whining, when Louis, suddenl~'
catching the turn of the tables, burst into
a roar of laughter. Then Tremigon, livid
with anger, \\"ithdrew from the room.
I turned to my lady, very humble, for
she had done so much and I so little. She
lowered her eyes in sweet confusion, but
she came to me, nestling in my arm
proudly as if I were some prince.
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Photoplay Mag~lne's authority
In this department Is one of
the most successful scenario

editors and writers In the world.
Many of the most Interesting
film features are his creations.
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RIGINAL stories! Original pho- know of one single successful writer of
toplays especially written for the photoplays who has paid even 'a penny for
screen by competent scenario writ- instruction in the art of scenario writing.
ers! That is the urgent need of the They have all used observation and com-'
fi 1m manufacturing companies at the presmon sense. The study of a sample sceent moment. It had to come, as we all
nario which has been written by a competent
knew it would. Nearly all the stage plays author, and produced by a first-class directand published books that lent themselves or is worth a dozen "Books on Scenario
to film adaptation have been produced or "Vriting" or "Courses of Instruction;" and
are in the course of production, and now an excellent sample of a two-reel photothe eyes of the big men in the moving pic- play will be found in the October issue
ture industry are turning on the individual of the PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE. It was writwho has been patiently waiting for recogten by Max K. Rausch and produced by
nition,-the scenario writer with original Director Ben Wilson for· the Universal
ideas, who has been de' oting thought and company, featuring Miss Frances Nelson,
study to the screen.
.
who has lately scored such a hit in the
Now, the novice who is just starting in World Film feature, "The Family Cupto write scenarios will naturally argue that board." I advise all writers who did not
this may be all very fine for the scenario study that sample scenario, to procure a
editors, staff writers, and
copy of the October issue. It
others who have already won
embodies a really practical
Good. original, virile,
recognition from the film
lesson.
human, up-to-date stocompanies, but that those
I do not want any of our
ries, well worked out
who have yet their spurs to
readers to get the impression
into scenes, are what the
win will receive as scant
that I am aiming to teach
firms are ardently fishing
treatment as ever before.
the art of photoplay writing
for, no matter from what
This is not so. Good, origthrough the medium of these
source they come.
inal, virile, human, up-tomonthly articles, because I
do not believe that any mordate stories, well worked out
into scenes, with logical contal being can 'do that; altinuity, are what the heads of the firms
though some claim that they can. I am
and the producing directors are ardently merely giving to others the experience I
fishing for, no matter from what source have gained, and letting them know the
they come. It is becoming an open market actual state of the scenario market as I
for the competent scenario writer, and is know it to be, and pointing' out the pitfalls which beset the unwary writer on all
becoming more so every day.
No "School"-"Course of Instruction;" sides.
I must repeat to you again and again,
-"Book on Scenario \Vriting"-or "Re,iser of 'Scripts" can make anyone a prac- to go and watch the pictures on the screen,
tical, competent scenario., writer. I do not and count the number of scenes in each
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picture that you see. You "'ill find that, orchestra on balcony in rear. Glass swingon an average, there will be from 40 to doors, under the balcony, leading into
45 scenes to the reel in dramatic and melo- conservatory. Show Dick dancing with
dramatic stories; and from 55 to 75 scenes Rachel in and out amongst the crowd of
to the reel in come<;ly-dramas ai1d come- dancers, Ignatz in foreground, looking
dies. I J:l slapstick comedies. there will be angry and jealous. (Have"fhree cameras
many more t!lan this,. but I do not advise on this scene, shooting at different angles,
an} free-lance writer to "attempt slapstick so as to get close-up of Dick and Rachel
comedies, as "there is no" market for them. dancing and enthralled with each other,
They are invari"ablY. originated and evolved and close-up of Ignatz; his "face distorted
in the studios, either by· the
with jealous rage; and also a
focus on· the- door leading
producing· directoFs· or . the·
comedians. themselves, and
The addresses of the
into conservatory, through
the results we 'have to, unvarious studios of all of
which Dick and Rachel will
the companies who are
.
happily, e~dure! "
go together at close of dance,
PHOT"OPI.AY
MAGAZI~E
purchasing manuscripts
followed hotly by Ignatz.)
from time to time will
will shortly publish a fiveThe action and length of
be found toward the back
reel feature scenario (one
scene and number of inserts
of the magazine.
that has been successfully
at discretion of the director."
produced) ,. and this should
prove a better object lesson
Here you have the whole
in photoplay writing than can be gained setting and 'action of this dance depicted, all
froni any other source whatever, or from in one scene, which can be carried out by
any amount of "Hints" that I can give, the director without stopping the action,
if I wrote from now until Doomsday.
thus sadng time; which is always valuable
Most of the best producing directors, in the filming of big scenes where high salwho are affiliated with the leading film aried artists and a number of extra people
companies,-particularly with the feature are employed. Besides, it will be more natproducing companies,-employ two or three ural and less strained than would be the
cameras in the filming of big, important case if the action were stopped every now
scenes, and they are very wise in doing so, and then to get the close-ups and the
because they get results of uninterrupted scene from the various angles. In fact,
"Action" that are not possible when using sometimes four cameras will be working
only one camera, which il1\'oh'es stopping on a scene of this character, one camera
the a tion in scenes in order to procure being stationed up in the roof of the studio,
"Close-up eA:ects" or the same scenes taken· shooting down and getting a bird's-eye effect that is very pleasing.
(or "shot," a: the technical term is) from
different angles. I will endeavor to make
I trust that I have made the foregoing
this more clear, and show in a practical sufficiently clear to the reader. The averway what I mean.
age director likes to have a scene described
Supposing you have a big "Ball Room"
to him in this manner (I have learned by
or "Cabaret" scene, in which you want to experience), and welcomes scenes such ;:s
insert one or more "close-ups" of the lead- this, because it gives his imagination full
ing characters, and you want to show the scope and condenses the action you mean
scene "shot" from different angles, so as to convey in a clear and simple manner.
to impart variety to the beautiful setting
N ever have unnecessary scenes in your
which the wise director will doubtless have scenario. If "Dick" is leaving his office
prepared. Then the following is a very to call on "Rachel," don't show him compractical way in which to describe in your ing out from the office bUilding, then going
scenario the scene and the embodied "Ac- up the street, then entering the gate leadtion" which you want to convey.
ing to Rachel's home, then ringing the door
Say your scene is number 63, a big. ball bell. Show him leaving his office then cut
room in which vital action connected with to "Ignatz" drinking himself to death, or
your story takes place, then describe it like something equally exciting; and then cut
to "Rachel" in the parlor of her home, a
this.
knock at the door, and Dick being admHted
Scene 63.
"Big ball room; sumptuously furnished;
by the maid. Don't pad. Let the director
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will be analogoull, - meaning "~ '~ end'."
do 'that, if he wants to; but don't you be
guilty of "padding," for it is a gross crime,
N ever enclose loose stamps for the reand lowers the standard of your play.
turn of your manuscripts. They are apt
to get lost,-or worse,-and some film comIf you have a strong, gripping, one reel
story, which is, full of vital' action right
panies will not return manuscripts if
stamped, self-addressed envelopes are not
through, don't try and pad i~ out to a tworeeler. It will be, ,weak then, and it will
enclosed ;-which is right and proper, when
annoy yoil if you ever happen to see it on
you consider the hundreds of 'scripts that
the screen.
'
are received daily in the different scenario
departments.
If ,you have 11 good, original story, work
The Edison Company is in the market
it out to its logical conclusion. Make
for strong one and two reel dramas. They
every scene depict and mean something.
Don't make your characters aimlessly walk
should be addressed to the studio, Decatur
Ave., The Bronx, New York; and writers
about from one location to another merely
will receive courteous treatment from Mr.
to fill in scenes that can be left out of the
'production to its advantage.
Nothing
Arthur Leeds, the scenario editor. The
bores and irritates a moving picture audiEdison Company holds 'scripts for a longer
ence so much as a "padded out" story, and
time than do most other companies, but
if the moving pict~re industry is to conI am informed that they receive extra careful consideration, and that, naturally, entinue to interest the masses, a drastic embargo will have to be put upon needlessly
tails delay, <;onsidering the vast number
of scenarios that have to be handled.
drawn out film productions. If not, there
will be a slump from which it never will
Mr. Wm. H: Clifford, scenario editor of
recover.
'
the Famous Players Company; and a brilThe scenario writer is the responsible
liant writer himself, who has several plays
party of the first part and must avoid this
and many vaudeville sketches, and goodabove everything else. If there is a big
ness knows how many photoplays, to his
slump in "pictures" the scenario writers will
credit, is very willing to consider good,
have to go back to fiction writing, or the
virile, original five reel subjects suitable
for Miss Mary Pickford, Miss Marguerite
banking business, or hog raising, or millinery, or whatever former avocation they
Clark, and the other notable stars under
found to be most congenial and profitable.
the victoriously waving banner of the Famous Players Company.
I strongly advise writers to employ a
black and red ribbon in typewriting their
The Universal Company-both Eastern
'scripts; and to plant all your subtitles
and Western Studios-are always in the
and inserts of whatever nature in red, so
market for strong one and two reel dramas
that they will stand out
and comedies.
The adclearly and will be easy for
dresses of the various studios
Do not be discouraged
the directors to follow.
of all the companies who are
if your initial efforts are
Everything that you can
purchasing manuscripts from
not crowned with sucthink of that will make it
time to time will be found
cess. They seldom are.
But the need for good
easier and clearer for those
in" another part of the magaphotoplays is growing
zine.
hard working and painstakand it is worth your
ing gentlemen will make
Mr. George Dubois Procwhile to perfect yourself
them better disposed towards
tor, the genial scenario ediin writing them.
tor of the Gaumont Comyou and the children of your
brain.
pany studio at Fl~shing,
It is surprising; even now, after all the L. 1., New York, has a keen eye for an
advice that has been given from many original plot, and is anxious to light on
quarters, to see the number of hand-writ- one when he can. He likes to see a phototen 'scripts that daily reach the various play well and logically worked out, and
scenario departments. Understand, once does not like to alter 'scripts unless he has
and for all, that a scenario that is not type- to. He is a sterling scenario writer himwritten has about as much chance of kindly self and respects the ideas of other scribes. '
consideration as will an English dude at So, if you submit anything to his eagle eye,
an Irish picnic, and in this case the waste be convinced in your own mind that it is
paper basket and convenient horse pond absolutely original and properly worked
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out in logical continuity before you mail
it. Otherwise you are only assisting to
swell the postal revenue.
The Vitagraph Company is, of course,
always in the 'market for good stories, as
are. also. the Biograph, Selig and Lubin
companies'; but the big feature companies
are' still producing adaptations from stage
plays arid books, and will probably continue to do so. until they discover, through
dearly bought experience, that stories especially written for the screen make far better and more thrilling photoplay productions. They will come to it. Just watch
and 'see!
You cannot copyright a photoplay scenario. Many writers make anxious inquiries on this point. The only way to do
so would be to tell your story in fiction or
in verse and have it printed,-an expensive
process.
But even if one could copyright a photoplay scenario, it would be of little use,
because it would be very easy to change
the title and slightly alter the plot, and the
.original author would find it very difficult
to establish the fact that it had been purloined. However, writers need have little
fear on this score, because scenario editors
are all honorable men (I have never known
one to be otherwise)-and they would not
hold responsible positions for any length
of time if they deviated from the ethical
path.
Staff writers should not be allowed to
read scripts submitted by free-lance writers.
I have always contended this.
"Readers" should be employed for this
purpose, and they are being so employed,
now, by the most reputable film compa"
nies.
N ever attempt to depict "Allegorical vi-

sions," "Scriptural visions" or any "visions" whatever that savor of the unreal. .
Some directors have attempted them from
time to time, with lamentable effects. Let
them do it, if they will. Let them bear
the ridicule that such· things invariably
invoke.
.
A chorus girl in a chiffon "nightie,"
with tinsel wings, a gilt wand and a halo,
can never resemble a' genuine angel, no
matter how beautiful she may be. Leave
"Allegorical Visions" alone, and stick to
up-to-date, logical, practical, everyday
happenings and facts in your writing of
photoplays. Be human-and, above all,
be clean and moral in everything to which
you append your signature.
If your story calls for the depicting of
vices, let it point a good moral and prove
a warning to your fellow men and women
that the cultivation of wrong doing of any
kind whatever does not pay. Always show
the evil-doer eventually hoisted by his, or
her, own petard. They always are, so
you won't be in any way illogical in that.
But your comedies must be absolutely
clean and free from suggestiveness. Comedy and immorality make a very nauseating dish.
If you have been lured by "The Call
of the Pen," do not be discouraged if your
initial efforts have not been crowned with
success. They seldom are. But the need
for good photoplays is growing stronger'
every day, and it is worth your while to
bend all your energies to perfect yourself in the writing of them. Don't waste
your spare time. An hour or two spent
in front of your typewriter, with your
thinking-cap on, may eventually land you
in a pleasant and lucrative position. It
has for others. Why not for you?

Evolution
WHEN Luther Burbank first by chance
Grew fruits without the seed,
And by combining various plants
Brought forth a different breed,
There was a problem vexed him sore,
(Though he had lots of boosters,)
Until the Movies solved it-for
They made the crowless Roosters!
DANNY DOLAN.

een anJ Heard at tl.e Movies
Copyrig'ht, 1915

Where 1I,iUions of people gather dailv lImny amusing and interesting things are b;"'nd to
happen. We want our readers to contribute to this page. A prize of $5.00 will be g';ven for
the best story each month, and one dollar for every one printed. The stories mUllt not be longer
than 100 words and mUllt be written on only one side oj the paper. Be mre to 'J}1tt your name
and addrBBB on vour C01ttribution. Add"eB8: "Seen and Heard" Dept.. Photoplay Magazine,
Chicago. BecaUlle of the rapid increase in contributions to this department, the editors find it
no longer possible to retu,." u,mvaila.ble manUllcri,>t8 to the authors. Tltere,/ore it will oblige UII
if no postage or stamped envelopes bc enclosed, as contributions will not be retuT1'ed.

Billie's Little Boy.

to flip suddenlv from sight.
Nan: "What's the matter with that?"
E became acquainted with the features of
John: "Oh, nothing. She uses vanishing
Billie Richie from seeing him in pictures
cream."
R. T. i\If'yers, Hancock, Md.
out in Purcell, Oklahoma, his home town.
€I
This fan went to see a
~
Unitarian, Probably.
friend in a distant city, and
0
of course visited the picture
.
,
L was entertaining his
country cousin at the
palaces said city afforded.
movies. During the interHe saw Charlie Chaplin for
the first time.
1,...
mission Al discoursed upon
He watched every move
the progress of the industry.
"Ever hear of Universal
and motion of the famed
Charles, and finally turned
City?" he asked.
"Yep. I've heerd of it.
to his friend and said:
"You know, Joe, I think
Haint never seen it though.
he's better than his father."
Kinder like the rest of them
religious pitcher, aint it?"
A. B. Handler,
Lloyd G. Burns,
Newark, N. J.
Decatur, Ill.
~
III
Equine Boudoir.
Sob Joys.
SCENE showing the
AY: "Do you see anyinterior of a raci.ng
thing in this play to.
stable was thrown on the
cry over?"
screen. Each horse was covMabel: "No, I'm not enered with a bright colored
joying it 'a bit."
blanket. Little three-yearK. A. Bisber,
old lan, who had never
Broolllyu, N. Y.
.
=
seen a stable before, exIII
claimed to her mother:
Ever Happen to You?
Fire and Brimstone Feature.
"Oh, mamma, see the
HE orchestra in a BosOr ES, returning home from
horsies with their kimonas
ton photoplay house was
ul1day morning services. met
on!"
delivering a selection in
his neighbor, Mr. Hobson, deacon
J. W. Greene,
which a loud crash precedes
in another church.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.
a sudden stop. The pause
"You're a little late today,"
came quickly, immediately
said the deacon. "Was it a long
followed by a high-pitched
sermon?"
-Or Wean Invisible Plaid.
feminine voice:
Jones: "Oh, I should say about
"I like it best with
"CUT-OUT" had evifive reels."
onions !"
dently been made in
Miss Rose Schneider,
L. A. Wentworth, Bos{on.
the film, causing the heroine
St. Paul, Minn.
Thd One Gets the Five.
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Speaking from Experience.
LITTLE girl and her mother were watching "The Clansman." As Mae Marsh
c<:me on the screen attired in a colonial costume, with pantalettes, the little girl piped out:
"Oh, mamma, she tant keep 'em up!"
Mim~ie_B. Benlstine,
Stillwater, Minn.

A

Satisfaction Guaranteed;
N the picture the great
hypnotist was trying to
put an unwilling subject to
sleep. He had used all the
arts at his command but the
man still remained wide
awake.
Little Mabel had watched
the- scene with breathless
interest. Just as the hyonotist was about to give up
in despair she exclaimed:
"0, mamma, why don't
they send for our minister?"
Albert A. Rand,

I

I'm going to come in to see you do it!"
Sidl~ey M. Hyman, Buffalo, N. Y.
\1l
Making Ends Meet.
DONKEY had given the audience "a great
deal of amusement in a certain comedy,
but the climax came when, just as a "close-up"
a p pea red showing the
donkey's tail, industriously
switching the flies, the pianist absent-mindedly played
"The End of a Perfect
Day."
Mrs. H. B. Grice,
Aikm Mills, Bath, S. C.

A

~

T

Bradford, Mass.

•

Dressed in Apple Pie Order
YD CHAPLIN and several other Keystoners had
just finished a bit of piethrowing comedy. A closeup of Syd was shown.
"Hluh!" said a man in
the front row, "he don't
wear pie half as well as
Charlie."

S

Two Methods of Lighting.
HE screen showed a
comedian trying to make
electricity by rubbing a
eat's back.
"What is he doing?"
asked little Mary.
"G e t tin g electricity
from the eat's fur," replied her mother.
"Aint it funny," said
Mary, thoughtfully, "the
eat's got 'lectricity in his
hair and gamma's got gas
in her stomach."

Biblical Barnum and Bailey.
HE picture showed Daniel in
the lion's den. On the screen
the words were flashed, "Daniel
in the Lion's Den, B. C. 40."
A gentleman sitting with his
little nephew said: "Edgar, you
have been g'oing to Sunday school.
What does 'B. C.' stand for?"
"Oh!" exclaimed Edgar brightly,
"that means Before Circlls."

T

R. L. H a1lSmalln,
Brooldyn, N. Y.
II

Lots In A Name.
HE picture was one of
the joys and sorrows of
a young married Irish
Edith M. H obsoll.
Miss Mollie Wilk,
couple.
In the audience
Worcestel', Mass.
New York City.
were a typical old son of
1J1
Erin and his wife, who
were interestedly following every scene.
Sign of Warm Weather.
Things were very real to them and they made
MUTUAL railroad picture was being
frequent remarks.
shown. On a signal tower there was a
When the wonderful first baby arrived the
sign "B. V." in large letters.
young couple decided to call it Hazel, and that
A little boy near the front looked up at his
name was flashed upon the screen.
mother and said:
"Hazel, is ut !" snorted the old man.
"Mamma, they forgot the 'Do' didn't they?"
"Hazel!! Glory be an' aint there saints
Miss Elizabeth Cross,
enough in Hivin to name ut for and not be
Kellnedale, Texas.
callin' the poor thing afther' a nut!"
~
Mrs. William F. Bale,
Saved by Proxy.
Bridgeport, Conn.
ITTLE Aibert, son of a minister, was inr1>
tensely afraid of thunder. One afternoon he
went with his father to the movies, and during
They Usually Do.
the show there was a severe electrical storm.
The minister noticed that his son's lips were
Ar announcement of the coming of "Carmoving and asked him what he was saying.
.t-\.men" had been thrown on the screen.
Albert shuddered. "Oh! I was just remindOne of two well-dressed young women watching God that I am a minister's son."
ing the show exclaimed:
"Oh, I just love 'Carmen'!"
Ona L. Story,
An Irish maid servant sitting near by overSI!ohomish, Wash.
~
heard the remark and leaning over to her comHe Doubted It.
panion whispered, confidentially:
OMA r at box office: "And with this
"Shure, an' Oi loike policemen better."
Henry S. J oJmsoll,
ticket, can I sit an over the house?"
The man in the box : "Yes, ma'am, and
New Haven, Com~.
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STAR OF THE NO'RTH
By 'Frank Williams
(SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING INSTALLMENTS)

,
,Paul Temple, leading 1/tan of a New YOI'k film company 1/laking a drama in the
Canadian woods, has all his finest instincts aroused by June Magregor, daughter of
a factor of the Hudson Bay Company. Temple's estrangeiJ wife, Gertrude, ablfUrdly
jealous of the leading woman of POIUI's compa/lY, has threatened to come ~!p to the
camp, but instead becomes star of qmother photoplay concern through "pers~al
interest" of its exeootvve. Jack Baillie, handsome scamp with Temple's troupe,
wins June's superficial regard, June subst'itutes for the company's leading woman
in a dangerous bit of mpid shooting and the canoe capsizing Ba~Uie saves himself
while Paul "escues June. Later Temple soundly thrashes Baillie' for forcing his
ca'resses Up,01t her. Temple now has June's admira,tion, but thoughts of his,wa~/ward
wife prevent him from declaring his lo·ve. Baillie steals one of Gertrude's letters to
Temple, but his plans for some destructive revelatiOl/s a're delayed. Paul finally goes
to June to explain everything; before he can muster the courage, however, June is
called away. After a three days' journey she reaches her injured father just in time
to savc hi111 {r0111 freezillg to death in a deserted shack. Wlvile caring fm her father,
June also nurses back to life a strange woman lost in a storm. Upon recovering, the
latter tells J~li/le she is Gertrude Mackay, strayed from another film company which is
working in the 1lorth.

Illustrated by R. Van Buren

CHAPTER XVII
CONFLICT

J

UNE MAGREGOR looked with new
interest upon the incongruous visitor
the storm had brought fainting to
that lonely cabin on Loon Lake.
Miss Mackay, who sat on the floor drinking
hot tea and recovering her strength, had
just revealed her identity and reason for
being in the north.
"You belong to a moving picture company?" asked June, astonished and at the
same time glad to have reached common
ground so soon. She set before the other
a plate of hot food she had hastily prepared.
. "Yes, Al Bergman's Stellar Films, the
greatest in the business. And say, this
big piece we're doing up here, 'The Magdalene of the Snows' will knock 'em cold
when it's released."
Suddenly Miss'
Mackay set her tin cup down beside her
with a grimace and felt curiously of her
right cheek where a white spot on the flesh
had begun to throb and ache.
lilt's only a touch of the frost," said
June. "If it hurts too much go outside
again and thaw it out by holding your
bare hand over it."

"Me go out again in that /n The other
laughed. II'Watch me! But dearie, you
might get a little snow to rub on it. That'll
do just as well."
June stared for an instant.
"No," she explained, "that's the worst
thing you could possibly do. If the rough
snow happend to scratch that spot infection would set in and might result in blood
poisoning. The bare hand is the only safe
way." She added a second suggestion that
. to escape pain the other stand outdoors in
the lee of the cabin.
.
But Gertrude was obstinate and compromised by sitting on one of the rude
seats near the door where there was the
least heat from the stove. Quite recovered
now, she examined the dimly lighted interior of the cabin from this vantage point
and suddenly. became aware of Fleming
Magregor. The factor lay quietly asleep
in his bunk.
"My father," June explained in a low
voice. Then she ·told 'her'name, where she
lived, and the circumstances leading up
to her occupancy of the cabin.
"But the str.angest thing," she concluded, with a laugh of amusement, "is
that we started north from one moving
picture camp and almost blundered on
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ariother one in the middle of nowhere. night and by morning the worst will bo
It's bewildering."
over."
Gertrude, who had been obediently hold- .. The storm which seemed to have ining her hand to her face, looked up sharply. creased in intensity rather than abated,
"v\ hat moving picture camp did you shook the cabin with its fierce gusts, thutstart north from?"
tering down the chimney and swaying the
"The :Graphit...You see it's located only candle flame.
two miles upstre;un' from' Fort McLeod
Gertrude Mackay looked about her. She
where we. live. They've been there all the saw a blanket-covered pile of spruce
fall, but·tliey'r~ nearly"finished now, I un- boughs within arm's reach of the sleeping
factor; that was all.
derstand."
"Just how much do you understand, I
"Where am I to sleep?" she asked.
"There," said June, pointing to the wilwonder?" the woman asked herself; then
derness bed hospitably. "I'll roll up on
said aloud:
"The Graphics! Well, the world is a the floor near the stove for to-night, and
. small place! To think of being hauled Jim can cut me some sort of a bed tomorout of a blizzard by somebody that knows row."
that bunch! I suppose you do know 'em?"
Miss Mackay, the cosmopolite, looked
.
about her horrified for some partition,
H, yes, nearly all; Mr. Briscoe and some means of privacy. Miss Magregor
Miss French and Mr. Baillie and Mr. who had camped alone with Jim Albert
Temple and Miss Tanner, and a lot more." a dozen tinles hummed a tune as she made
"Yes, sir, it's the same old gang," said her hard bed. The matter-of-factness of
Gertrude, genially. "Well, doesn't this the girl's calm acceptance of the situation
beat the devil! And I suppose Temple is shocked this woman, some of whose esstill playing their leads?" with an air of capades had been the talk of Broadway.
After all, environment determines customs
curiosity.
"Yes, of course, but-" with a little un- and conventions. Twice she turned angrily
conscious pride--"he's doing some direct- to protest, but a feeling that she was about
ing now, too. Short stuff with a punch I" to make a fool of herself restrained ht<r.
naively.
Finally, with a helpless shrug, she ac"Oh, he is!" The woman turned. away cepted the situation, and removing her
to hide her surprise and chagrin. This dress crawled between the blankets.
was news, and the kind she liked least to
But after the lights were out her mounthear since it glorified her husband. Fur- ing sense of injury and anger impelled her
thermore, this girl seemed to know a good to make one thrust.
deal about Paul Temple. Gertrude's im"I suppose you people have to live withpersonal gossipy interest in the doings of out the privacies and decencies of life,"
another camp had suddenly become local- she said, "but one probably gets used to
ized. But the girl must not suspect, and it after a while."
Surprised and hurt, June uttered some
she mustn't be too curious tonight. She
rose and walked to the stove arid back; inadequate response and silence fell.except
regardless of her thawing cheek.
for the black clamor of the storm.
Between attending her father, keeping
"Guess you must have thought that Tom
Briscoe was starting a squirrel farm when up the fire, and pondering over the new
he showed up with that bunch of nuts," situation that had arisen, June did not
she said lightly and joined the girl's laugh- sleep much that night, and she was distinctter. "Or maybe you took to 'em; some ly grateful when, at the earliest glimmer
of light, she heard -Jim Albert stumble
people do, you k110W." She yawned.
"Oh, I liked them all from the first. It against the door.
was strange and ne,,", of course, but every. She rose, drew the bar, and he stagone was so chamling. and-but-" noting gered in with a great armful of firewood.
the ya\\"ll-"forgive me, you must be worn
Finger on lips to enjoin silence, she reout after your experience this afternoon.
counted in a low voice the events of the
How is the cheek?" She rose and lifted night before. He glanced down at the
the candle to examine it. "Oh, doing white, beautiful face of the stranger, imnicely. I'll put something on for the perious-looking even in sleep, and shrugged.

"0

"How dare you say that!" June cried. "It's not true!" "How dare I?" Gertrude spoke with calm
insolence. "Who has a better right? I am his wife!"
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- . "More people, less grub," he said~ not in
resentmellt, but merely stating a fact that
was uppermost in both their minds. A
straight line of concern appeared on June's
forehead for a moment but she said nothin~
and set about getting .the breakfast by the
light of the candles.
. June's movements and the noise of the
pans pr~ently awoke Gertrude who, when
she had realized where she was, lay with
eyes closed, thinking. The talk of Paul
the night before recurred to her sharply.
It was characteristic of her that though
she refused to live with her husband, she
held in suspicion every woman who knew
him, as witness of her jealousy of Marguerite Ft:ench. What did June's frankly
expressed interest in him imply, she wondered. Anything more than the usual
feminine awe of America's greatest screen
star? She determined to use the day before her to find out.
pRESENTLY she let it become known
that she was awake, and yawning luxuriously asked if she might have her breakfast in bed. It was her usual custom, she
confessed. .
June concealed her surprise.
"Why, yes," she replied, "if you don't
mind my Indian, Jim Albert, eating here
too. He sleeps outside in the tent, but we
all eat together."
Miss Mackay sat bolt upright.
"What! You eat with one of those
niggers! Really- I'"~ Words failed her.
But pre~ently when June made no reply she
flung aside blankets and got up. "I should
think he might at least wait till we're
through," she said, resentfully.
June, making every allowance_ for the
other, patiently explained the code of
necessity that lay back of these customs.
By this time Fleming Magregor was awake
and June presented the newcomer. He was
quite free of fever now, and stoically
patient under the discomfort of his knittingbone. He learned from Gertrude of the
incidents of the night before, and courteously expressed his satisfaction at her
fortunate finding of the cabin. A few minutes later Jim Albert returned, stamping
and shaking himself free of snow.
"Storm no stop," he said in answer to
June's question. "Snow two days· yet,
maybe three."
Through the square windows di. the

cabin the dark morning light showed the
white sheets of flakes driving past.
June who, with an extra mouth to feed,
had prepared a careful ration of bacon and
beans served Miss Mackay first.
"Say, have a heart," said the latter
amusedly, looking at her tin plate. "I'm
hungry."
There was an instant's pregnant silence.
Then June increased her portion, an act
which automatically left less for the other
three.
"I'm sorry," she said, "you see we're
short of provisions, and we must keep
enough for our journey south. I must get
father back to the fort as soon as I can,
and every day of this storm makes a difference."
Gertrude made no reply but sat down as
far away from Jim as possible. Except for
occasional remarks by the factor, conversation languished.
June was silent. She was trying to fit
her conceptions to this new experience.
The woman who had so abruptly projected
herself into a situation already serious, was
a bewildering problem. Not only was she
totally alien to her environment and its
necessities, but she seemed equally strange
to the amenities of social intercourse.
June was for the first time facing utter selfishness, and she did not quite know how
to meet it.
Gertrude had received the added portion
of food grudgingly and without gratitude.
What could be the life, past and present,
June wondered of a woman who, knowing
the circumstances of the party in the cabin,
could do that?
It had been Jim Albert's custom to wash
the dishes and do what little work the
cabin required, but this morning June sent
him back to his tent with the assurance that
she would clean up. As she did so,
Gertrude, with a sudden return of good
temper and vivacity, drew up one of the
crude seats beside Fleming Magregor's
bunk and opened a conversation. He was a
little surprised. One glance at the broadcloth dress she wore and her jewel-laden
fingers had told him that she represented a
.
type new in his experience.
While she worked June was aware in
a general way that the talk revolved constantly around the "profession," a subject
on which Gertrude seemed tireless and exhaustless, and when she had finished she
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joined them. Gertrude welcomed her with white hands in her lap had unconsciously
clenched until now the nails were cu'tting
a peculiar smile.
"I was just saying," she explained, "that into the palms.
It had always been so with Gertrude
this Paul Temple you mentioned last night
is on the skids.' These bunk heroes only Temple. Because hers was a nature which
last so long, you know,. and then they get in its endless self-seeking had never found
the swelled head.. or lose their looks. happiness or satisfaction, the knowledge
Temple's 'doing Loth, they tell me."
. that Paul whom she had repudiated had
Inwardly June bridled a little, .but she found these things was like a cancer in her
gave .no outward sign of it. Was this, she soul. She hated him for it, and she hated
wondered, a sa'mple of the professional those associated with him. Now she hated
jealousy Baillie had so often complained June.
Quite ingenuously and a little eagerly,
of as keeping him from his rightful place
among the great?
because of this woman's obvious desire to
"I don't know much about such things," belittle Paul, the girl told of that day in
she replied gravely, "but I'm sure they're the gorge.
And as, unconsciously, her
not true of Mr. Temple. He's very modest, voice thrilled in praise of the man she
and every.body in his company seems to like loved, and her eyes glowed in memory of
him."
Mentally she excepted Baillie. his splendid courage, the hypersensitive
"And I think he's very good looking," she ears of the woman opposite first imagined,
and then knew that they were listening to
added.
"Oh, y.ou do!" Gertrude laughed' a little a credo of worship, a confession of love,
too loudly.
pure and unashamed. When she had fin"Yes."
ished Gertrude was quick to applaud.
But for the strangely inimical feeling
"Splendid! splendid!" she cried, and
this woman roused in her, June could have then, quite pale, she sprang up and walked
poured out a rhapsody, so deep and proud to the door. "Whew! it's hot in here 1" she
was her love for him.
. flung over her shoulder in explanation.
"You know him quite well, then?" Ger- Opening the door she stood looking with
trude politely included Fleming Magregor unseeing eyes into the white swirl of the
in the question.
storm. When she had recovered her out"Oh, yes, he comes to the fort often," ward poise she shut the door again and resaid the factor. "Wi' one thing and an- turned to the others, but did not sit down.
other we're gude friends. There was that
"And how about Temple's affair with
day now when we went huntin'."
He Marguerite French?" she asked a little
threw back his head and laughed silently. unsteadily. "In New York they had 'em
Then while Gertrude urged him flatter- married, you know."
ingly, he described with dry humor the
June was conscious of an unpleasant
long, fruitless hunt for deer. June could shock of distaste, but she answered calmly
have added a surprising end to that tale.
enough:
"Yes," be concluded, "lowe him a deer,
"That must be a mistake. Paul and Miss
but I owe him more than that. He saved French are good friends but almost never
the lassie's life one day." Some time since see each other except at work. She is not
the factor had been told of that desperate intimate with anyone."
adventure in the rapid.
Gertrude Temple turned away again to
"Ah!" The woman's lips formed a smile, fight down the "How do you know so much
but her eyelids had narrowed. "Do tell me about it?" that sprang to her lips. Her
eyes smarted with tears of fury.
about it."
"You see," said June, "the reason we
"So that's it, eh?" she said to herself.
knew the Graphic people so well ,vas that "Then it wasn't French at all. It was
they had taken a lot of scenes at the fort. I this one."
happened to be in one or two of them by
CHAPTER XVIII
chance and-"
REPRISAL
"Oh, you're acting for the pictures too,
eh? A young genius right in Qur busy
GREAT light had broken upon Germidst and I never suspected it. No wonder
trude Temple. Swiftly she thought
you know Temple well. But go on." The back to the letter she had received months
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ago from Paul begging her
to divorce him. 1 hat letter
had come from the Graphic
camp in the wilderness, and
Gertrude had concluded
instantly that Marguerite
French had inHer
spired it.
reply which
Temple had received the day he
..first met June
showed this.
Now the con~
viction of error
came.
She believed that Paul,
mee6ng this girl of
the wild, had became
infatuated with her,
and had sought his
freedom on her account. That June
loved Paul, Gertrude was certain, and
she was only too willing to surmise that
he loved her. But what of the understanding between them?
Did ltme know tltat he 1IJaS married?

-

'.~

While the Indian was still away there came a halloo from the lake and those in the cabin saw

strange men approaching on snow shoes.

two
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The leading lady of the
Stellar films paced the narrow
confines of the cabin like a
caged animal.
"Anybody got a cigarette?"
she flung out in the. midst of her
meditations. ,'.'Lord! I want a
/.j
whiff I"
'The polite' bewilderment of
her .auditors that preceded the '
negative answer, was the last
proof to Gertrude of the impossibility of these people. And
this girl had conquered the man
she had failed to hold! She
experienced the pique of an outraged dog-in-the-manger.
Did June know that Paul
was married?
While the tedious, stormracked hours dragged by, the
woman studied the girl. In all
she did and said there seemed to be a subdued joy, an exaltation that was from
within, of the soul. Sometimes she sang
softly; sometimes a tender, preoccupied
look filled her eyes, and she seemed lost in
the contemplation of some radiant other
world. Thus, 'without even the previous
evidence of glowing speech, Gertrude
knew. Such serenity, such faith and joy
could mean but one thing.
Noon came and dinner. Up to this time
Gertrude had not lifted her hand to help,
and she did not offer now. Apparently the
idea never occurred to her. She was a
guest and therefore exempt. If you took
a stranger, injured by an automobile, into
your Riverside Drive apartment, you hardly
expected them to do the housework, she
reasoned. As a matter of fact, Gertrude
rather prided herself on her restraint and
good temper under the circumstances.
Deprived of her maid and bath, both at
camp, this whole experience was very trying. She might at least be spared menial
labor. But June, unable to conceive the
other's viewpoint, added this barbarism to
Miss Mackay's already long list. The
women were irreconcilably divided in every
consideration of life.
Dinner consisted of bacon, beans, flapjacks, and stewed dried fruit, and Gertrude
regarded the outlay with ill-concealed dissatisfaction. But she was so hungry that
even the extra portion that June gave her
left her ravenous. She managed to forgive
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the diet. But she could not forgive Jim
Albert's presence at table.
Angered by this, constantly hungry, and
greatly upset by June's revelations regarding Paul, she faced her hours of imprisonment in an evil frame of mind. Outside
the storm raged on with a monotonous
roar that was nerve-racking. Gertrude felt
like a trapped beast, and paced back and
forth lashing herself into a fury of discontent.
THROUGH it all June, though orely
tried kept a firm hand upon herself.
Twice Gertrude with bursts of ill-temper
made an open break imminent, but June
avoided it on each occasion. The result
was that Gertrude was baffled.and left impotently in the wrong.
She felt this, and doing so realized that
this wilderness girl who scarcely knew the
"decencies" of life was defeating her, keeping the upper hand in their relationship,
and with smarting pride she compared herself with June in Paul's sight.
The result was costly.
The bit of mirror that hung against the
wall told disagreeable truths. Deprived
for a day of the aids which she had long
considered necessary to beauty she looked
sallow and (to herself) unkempt. Little
wrinkle at the corners of her eyes and on
her forehead showed with startling plainness, and there were deep indentations from
her nose to the corners of her mouth.
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This was only the physical ·comparison;
the mental was equally disastrous. Twice
forced to change the subject when June
had skilfully turned the subject upon
books, her poverty of thought, even of
vocabulary, stood out glaringly.
It was· unnecess.ary to seek farther.
Gertrude knew that if ·Paul had any love
left in him; this girl bad won it; she was
exactly the type of idiot he would adorehad wanted herself to be. The stinging,
indubitable fa~t that this girl was her successor made Gertrude giddy.

T HE thought was unendurable, not be-

eause she loved Paul· or regx:etted leaving him, but because she could not support
the idea of anyone else succeeding where
she had failed. Her glances of fury promised an early revenge.
Meanwhile June, serenely ignorant of the
storm that was gathering round her head,
resumed the sewing interrupted the night
before, gave her father his medicine, and
sitting beside him chatted in the intimate,
companionable way they had.
Darkness came, and Jim Albert, with
quantities of wood for the night and spruce
boughs for june's bed. The candles were
lighted and June commenced to get supper.
The meal threatened again to consist of
bacon, beans and tea until Jim, his round
face beaming, brought in a whitefish he
had caught through a hole in the ice of the
lake.
The fact averted an outburst from Gertrude whose patience with everything, especially the diet was at an end. After the
meal she deliberately led the conversation
back to the subject of the "profession"
and, by imperceptible transitions, to the
Graphics and Paul. Her face was quite
pale, and her usually full lips were compressed to a thin line. Her eyes glittered
with the hardness of sapphires. Fleming
Magregor, wearied with the long day, fell
frankly asleep while she talked.
June, to whom Paul was ever a welcome
subject of conversation, recalled her last
night's speculation concerning his life in
the metropolis, and sought enlightenment.
"You knew Mr. Temple in New York,
I suppose?" she asked, feeling a little
twinge of envy.
"Oh, Lord, yes-quite well, in fact."
Gertrude was alive to the ironical humor
in the question.

"Oh, I'm so glad! Then you can tell
me what I want to know. What is his life
there like-I mean his life outside of the
studio? What does he do to amuse himself? Who are his friends?" June colored
a little as if to apologize for so deep an
interest.
Gertrude laughed again, this time there
was an ugly note in the sound.
"Oh, he's a devil for speed, Paul is! He
reads books something terrible. Or he
stays up late working out sets for new pictures.
·Why, sometimes I've actually
known him to go to a show. Oh, I tell you
there's nothing Paul won't do after work
hours !"
June felt the sarcasm and was a little
nonplussed. Why !!hould Paul's manner of
life annoy Miss Mackay so much? Then
she was conscious of Gertrude leaning forward, amusement still curling her lips.
"You're pretty keen on Paul, ain't you,
Miss Magregor?"
To a girl of her own age and sensibility
June might have confided a rhapsody upon
the man she loved, but something in this
question, in the asker's tone, look and
manner restrained her.
"I like him very much," she said with
a certain reserved dignity. "He's· the best
friend I have in the world."
"You don't say!" with forced, polite surprise. "But say, I'd feel awful sorry for
anybody that married Izim."
In the silence that ensued the sleeping
factor stirred, and the perpetual clicking
of snowflakes against the windows swelled
in .crescendo as a blast of wind drove them.
The forest bellowed with a vast, reverberating voice and the two candles, that served
to reveal the women to each other, flickered. A stick in the stove snapped.
"Why?"
"Well, I'll tell you." The hard eyes
gleamed with satisfaction. "I suppose
you've heard of these what they call vampire women that kill all the good in a
man, and ruin his life, and all that?" June
nodded vaguely. "W.ell, Paul's a vampire
man. Any woman that married him would
have to give up everything in the world but
breathing, and play second fiddle forever,
amen. He'd want her to know all about
how great he is, but he'd see that size didn't
get any chance to be great herself."
The venom that filled the words was not
lost upon J ~ne. The girl was saying. to
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herself: "Even if what she says is true,
why should she be so bitter about it?"
Aloud she said:
"I can't imagine his being like that. He
seems to me the most unselfish man in the
world."
,
"Naturally!" -..: smirkin,g - "B u't you
don't know hin): If there's one thing he
couldn't stand, it would be ,the success of
his own wife. ,He's a great one for the
woman in the home, a\vful strong for little
feet pattering about the place, and all
that."
June experienced a faint, sweet confusion. But only for an instant. She was
trying to fight down a prescierice of something s"inister that had suddenly flung its
shadow above her. What it was she did
not know; she only knew it existed, and
that, somehow, it seemed to have emanated
like an evil aura from Gertrude Mackay.
"Mr. Temple never talked that way to
me," she hesitated, "and he was always
trying to help the people of his company to
do better, the women as well as the men.
Especially Miss Tanner, who isn't awfully
brilliant, you know."
"Yes, I know," drily. "Well," her eyes
glittered, "if you'll take the word of one
who's had him right for years, you'll believe what I say." Her mouth twisted as
she tried to smile. "He's a faker and a
scoundrel, and he's lied to you."
Instinctively June rose to her feet, her
eyes blazing into those other eyes that met
hers now with a fixed intensity of hatred.
At the same time she felt shudderingly as
if the tentacles of some loathsome evil had
closed about her.
"How dare you say that!" she cried.
"It's not true! I shan't believe it!"
"How dare I?" Gertrude spoke with the
calm insolence of triumph. "Who has a
better right? I am: his wife and have been
for seven years."
"You-wltat-!"
The girl could not go on. She stood
mute, transfixed.
, "I'm his wife," the other repeated, "a
mere trifle he forgot to mention-to you."
Her revenge was sweet. The look on
that stricken face afforded her a poignant
pleasure, an exquisite satisfaction. Gone
was her sense of bafiled defeat by this girl.
Hers was the upper hand now.
June stood quite still, her color ebbing
until she was as white as paper. For the

first moments the bare shock of the 'Statement made an inextricable blur in her
mind of all her thoughts- and feelings.
Then every faculty rallied to defel1se.
"I don't believe you-I won't." Her
voice was low, passionless, monotonous.
"He couldn't have done that to me."
"Believe me or not, it's the truth." She
lifted the finger that should have borne
her wedding ring. "But we haven't been
proud of it for quite a while, and I've
quit advertising the fact. It interferes with
business, you know." She smiled quite
p1easantly.
Through the daze of her pain June knew
that the woman had not lied, dared not
lie. No sane motive could be behind the
folly of such untruth. Gertrude was obviously sane. Vaguelv, for the first time,
June realized the hatred against her of
this woman whose life she had saved.
Then even as the torrent of words and
tears gushed up, pride came to her rescue.
After all no definite understanding existed
between herself and Paul. She loved him
but he had not spoken the final word that
would make her his. With superhuman
effort she brought herself under control.
Deliberately she threw a stick of wood into
the stove and resumed her former seat.
"I congratulate you," she said in a
strangely calm voice. "I've been told that
actors had wives tucked away in almost
every corner of the world. But," she added
with an inspiration that was not of herself, "if I were Paul Temple's wife I
should be absurdly proud of the fact. No
woman could be really worthy of him, you
know."
Gertrude Temple was stung out of her
self-complacency. Here were not the tears
and grief of shattered young romance, but
rather self-possession and a retort with a
sting in its tail. Had she made a mistake, she wondered? Had she saddle I
herself with a husband again to no real
Her triumph commenced to
purpose?
wear the look of failure.

a

CHAPTER XIX
VICTORY IN DEFEAT

SOMEHOW June got through the remainder of that evening, but when she
lay down on her bed of spruce boughs it
was to face the stark truth defenseless.
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The sterm which bellowed and flailed on
in its blind fury, was a fit accompaniment
to her thoughts. Sometimes when the hut
creaked and swayed with the force of
the blast she wished that it would suddenly
collapse upon her and blot <?ut everything;
the task of living seemed too great.
All lif~ seemed ume'al. She, felt as if
she were floating in a vast black void w,ithout means of support, and ,her distracted
brain pictured this as her life to be-dull,
blind existence in a universe from which
the sun had gone and the earth slipped
from beneath her feet.
So Paul was a scoundrel like Baillie!
She shivered and refused the thought recognition. She dared not face it now.
After the events and hardships of the last
week that way led to madness. She must
think-think hard of anything, everything
else; of her father's needs, of the physical
aspects of their situation here, of the projected journey south.
Paul Temple a scoundrel like BaillieThere was the grub! They still had so
many pounds of bacon, beans, flour, tea
and dried fruit. Granting that the storm
lasted two days longer, and that they made
a fair day's journey southward, how many
ounces of each provision could she allow
per meal per person, granting of course
that Miss Mackay, no, Mrs. Temple--She
brought up with a shock. She had circled
back.
Paul was married! Paul had done this
incredible, inconceivable thing!
Desperately she took up the grub problem again. Her mind worked like the
spring of a steel trap. She juggled incredible fractions with nightmare ease, dog~
gedly fighting off that red-hot stab of pain
that came with the constantly recurring
words, "Paul is married! Paul is married!" . . . . .
At last everything became one hopeless
jumble, and utterly worn out mentally and
physically, she fell asleep.
MORNING brought light to her eyes
but none to her soul. Mrs. Temple
arose in surprisingly good humor. During
breakfast she uncovered a fund of anecdote
which caused the worldly-wise old factor
to squirm in his bunk. As if by tacit
agreement neither woman revealed to
Magregor Gertrude's married state.
But this did not prevent the btter's dis-

cussing the fact sotto voce. She took a
hand in the housework in order to have
June for an audience. A new twist of her·
character manifested itself in the delight
with which she welcomed a new listener to
the long story of her wrongs at Paul's
hands.
"The first year we were married things
were all right," she confided. "We were
in the same company. But the second year,
when Paul couldn't get anything in New
York, he wanted me to go out on the road
with him. I told him that it would do us
more good for me to stay on Broadway
pulling wires, but no, he wouldn't see it.
" 'I married to have a wife and a home,'
says he, 'and if we can't live together in
New York, we can on the road.' Now,
can you beat tllat for selfishness? And
when I 'refused to go, he was wild. He
was so afraid I'd get a Broadway engagement he couldn't see. And when I began
to, make friends that might have given us
a lift, was he pleased and grateful? Like
the devil he was! Somebody wrote him a
lot of lies about me, and he came in from
the road so hot-foot he burned shoe-leather.
"And then we had it out. He wanted
me to give up my friends and go with him.
The nerve! As if I'd go pluggin' around
some kerosene circuit when I had friends
in New York that burned the town after
nightfall! Now that shows you what kind
of a guy he was, unreasonable and selfish.
Why, one of these cobry snakes is full of
affection alongside of him!"
This was just the beginning. When
Magregor dropped off for his morning
nap, she went on in a louder tone, following June about as she talked, a half dried
tin plate or forgotten stick of wood in her
hand.
June was almost beside herself. In the
'narrow confines of the cabin there was no
escape, and the girl whose every nerve was
as raw as if it had been cut with a knife
wanted to scream and rush out into the
blessed relief of the storm.
But once more her pride saved her.
Suspecting that Gertrude was deliberately
tormenting her by talking of Paul, she
grimly accepted the challenge. All morning the strange contest went on. Then, as
so often happens in life, out of this bitterest trial, came unexpected good. Gertrude
slowly but inevitably accomplished her own
defeat.

Star of the North
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As' she reviewed her experiences her
From that..moment a· ehange_ C.ame rOyer
sense ·Of injury increased, and the wrongs June:•. r.;·$he forgQt. the sto.rms ~he..i·.clQ~~
she had suffered at Paul's ha.nd grew cor- cramped quarters of the .cabi.n, .and:th.e-half
respondingly. Blessed with' a Luxuriant starva.tion.she, had.kQown sin~e Certrude's
imagination where personal feeling was arrivatl:- :' Serene; jn the possessiol1 of her.
concerned, the luridness of incident and de- new.: faith, ..she: _cared _not i.L.th~· Qther.
tail in' her ilarrat-iv~. grew until these at rambled. on.Jor.e~el:;. each new word only
last rang false even upon June's unsophis- added .to het:l'Conaciousness 'Of v1Qt9ry.::: ...:.
ticated ear... The girl knew she was .lying,
She commenced -to:sing::s9ft).,y to.her.seU
and th~ realiiation marked the turning of as. ShellYent~ab.out.her ~ork,.; ORCfunQre she
the tide.
.
bubbled.::ove.r wjtb· a sub-<:l.-qed, .treIP.utous.
Thinking back over all Gertrude had happin.ess:; a.s::.shy and-courageous .,as·.:t\1e
said, June realized a strange fact. Ger- first fi.QWeI'l:after a hard:-.)Vil'tler.. i':'C _ ; ; trude, trying her hardest to damage Paul,
Gertrude viewed this phenom~ll.@:;:ql!!JlQ.-,
had unconsciously painted a portrait of . fQunOed.. Ne~er :had~she'be~Il:~n-j9'y;ing, a
him that was a counterpart of the one more satisfactQty dflY,; AlJd':"PQW to !jug.
experience had enshrined in her own heart. tha.Lher most. eloquent eff'QJ"ts had eYQked
Because the woman's point of view had only joy.! ~ '{he evening Q~fox:~:she h~<[i S).lS::
been so distorted and untrue, she had un- pe<>.te.d. that ber· ·reyenge·had· faileq, N-!>w:
wittingly left in high relief those qualities she:kn..e.w .it. ;
. ~ ""-' f .:_ r
. •:J':-:'.
......
for which June had always loved him.
~,lfNlk:~e.nt..~O'b~i that- n"ight' serene f~
With incredible venom Gertrude had
spirit, and awoke to bright skies and the
proved her husband to be simple, honorable, sensitive, patient and fine.
StUJ., ·muffled ,quiet .t.1)at.:fQlle.~~ .~.; l}e!!-:vy
And because of this, a new tremulous snowstorm. Jim Albert had overest~at~
faith in Paul commenced to reassert itself the·dur::t.tioll;of the bli;zglar~.· . ~ '-.-r
. Gertrude,. quiteo1:laraeter·isti~,!-lly, cou14
in June. The fact that he had concealed
his marriage from her remained of course scarcely, restrain her joy at the prospect of
an inexplicable contradiction and a barrier leaving. ;Nor; truth to. -te.ll; could her
between them, but now she advanced to hosts. She. demanded the·. dogs a!'1d the
that barrier unafraid.
sledge immediately after breakf~st,. b.ut
Complete, unquestioning trust had al- when Fleming ·Magr~gor.· discov:eped that
ways characterized her former feeling for she h.ad P9:·id.e.~ where the Stellar camp
him. This trust had helped her through was, he demurred u.ntU:Albert could reconthe poignant girlish disillusionment re- noitre.
garding Baillie; it had asked no questions
About noon while the' indian. was stilL
when Paul remained away apparently with- away, there came a halloo from "the" lake
out excuse for a fortnight; and it had pal- and ·those in the cabin saw two strange men
liated his sudden leaving of her that day on snowshoes approaching.
Gertrude
in the living room of the fort when she looked at them uncertainly a moment and
had tried to express her gratitude for all then gave a shout of joy.
. ~!Sayed at last!" she cried, with glaring
he had done.
Gertrude had unconsdously vindicated tactlessness. "They're guides from our
Paul's character. Could not June then camp !"
extend her faith in him even to include his
The men were almost as glad to see Ger.
failure to tell of his marriage? Perhaps trude' as she to see them.
"Thank heaven we've fou.nd you!" said
there had been some great, compelling
reason that had sealed his lips. She be- one,-. fervently.
"Mr. . Bergman's wild.
lieved it, though imagination failed to sug- He's had us out searching for you in the
gest that reason.
wo_r.st· of the blizzard. We could hardly
And there was another question, too. keep him from starting out himself."
Though the man's voice was respectful,
Why had he not told her early in their
friendship? ,;1,'as he, like Gertrude, loathe June could detect the resentment in it.
"Oh, Bergman !" laughed Gertrude.
to admit the galling yoke for business reasons? She did not know. She must await "I'd forgotten about him. I suppose he
his answers before she condemned him was rather cut up. I t must have been
finally.
funny."
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The' man checked his words, surprised.
He was a white trapper by the name of
Adams. whom the Magregors knew.
"Camp's only two miles away," he told
the factor when· he had renewed the
acquaintance, "and, of cQurse, we never
thought to look anyw.here as close as this.
Didn't know anyone was here, in fact.
When do you start do,vn?"
"Tomorrow' at dawn, Heaven willing!"
declared Magregor.
"And by the way,
Ben," he added, "can you spare us a little
grub from your camp? W'e're about down
to the rind."
A peculiar look, half of concern, half of
shame crossed the other's face.
·jUnless you're all out I can'twouldn't dare," he replied earnestly, in a
low voice. "Everything ain't quite right
over there." He jerked his head significantly towards camp. "I'm storekeeper
for 'em, an' if I know anything, those fifty
tourists are goin' to need help this winter.
The men that outfitted 'em must have been
fools."
Magregor nodded in grave surprise.
Things must be serious. The refusal of
a grub stake in winter was a rare thing.
"Oh, we'll make out all right," he said
cheerfully, "don't think anything more
about it."
Gertrude made ready quickly. Rather
than wait for the dogs she decided to tramp
the two miles with the men.
"And besides," she said, "I guess Bergman is about wild."

June who, since the arrival of the searching party, had heard nothing but Bergman,
expressed her curiosity.
"Who. is Bergman," she asked, "your
director ?"
"Nope. The owner of Stellar. He's
wasting a lot of time up here when he
ought to be in New York 'tending to business."
June was puzzled. Bergman's anxiety
and Gertrude's familiar contempt of one in
his exalted position struck an unpleasant
note. A vague, repellent wonder dawned
in her mind.
When she stood ready to go, Gertrude
led June a little to one side.
"I suppose lowe you a great deal,
dearie," she said, "so if you ever come to
New York, be sure and look me up. Meantime I suppose you will see PauL"
"Probably, if the Graphics haven't gone
back," June replied imperturbably.
"Well, if you do," and the lady smiled
sweetly, "tell him how you met his wife,
and say that she loves him in the same old
way. Also you might add that she still
eonsiders divorce a very sinful proceeding"
-she laughed-"and that unfortunately
her health remains exceptionally good."
I t was a last desperate shot and it went
home.
June turned away suddenly without
replying, and Gertrude tingled with satisfaction. The two did not speak together
again, and a few minutes later Gertrude
left with the guides.

(TO BE CONTINUED)
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Sandwiches a la Movie
By LILLIAN BLACKSTONE

AND"\ IeRE
are
always
gladly
welcomed-particularly
the new one - ince andwiche
of all kind and de cription' are in
great demand. And owing to the
world-wid intere. t in the "movie"
and espe ially in the player' them'elves, we are pre entillg orne new combinations in and wiches named after and
adapted to variou
"movie players."
Each one be peak the haracter of both
the actre:' and the type of play in which
he u ually appear.

5
.

-.

Theda Bam Sandwich
Sugge t
om thing
'picey
and peppery when you think of
Theda Bara, doe 'n't it? For
she i the world-reno\\'ned yam! ire and
that type of a person alway suggests
tho, e yery thing. Likewi 'e, the Theda
Bara . and wiehe are of a peppery
nature-the kind that bite a little
and a. "more."
Ingredient: lice of toa t
Iinced ham.
Mayonnai e dre sing.
Sli ed . pimento.
Sli ed sweet pickles.
On one of the sli es of toa t you put a
layer of the min ed ham and on thi is
sprinkled a little mayonnai e dres ing.
Then you put a few of the pimentos on

thi -enough to uit your taste
-and then ome more of the
mayonnaise. Then put a few
piece of the pickle on all of
thi'. Another piece of toa t
and the andwich i' made.
Serve warm.

Mary Pickford SandWich
"The darling of the movie'" doe: mak<a per on think of omething dainty and
tempting.
Everything about Little
Mary ugO'e. ts that and so doe the
'and wich.
othing could be daintier
tlian the combination that follo\\', :
Ingredient:: White bread cut thil;.
Mayonnaise dre'sing.
Yolk of several hard
boiled egg. '
Lettuce leaves.
On a buttered piece of white bread put
fir t a lettuce leaf an 1 then a layer
of the 'olk of hard boiled egg that
have previou ly been pulverized and
mixed in with some mayonnai e.
Then a lettuce leaf, another piece of
the bread, and 'ou have a 1ary
Pi Hord sandwich-a tempting combination.

Beverly Bayne SandWich
Another dainty thought when Beverly
Bayne is mentioned-but a little more sub139
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stantial than the last sandwich.
Miss the piece of bread is first considered.
Bayne is loveliness persoJ}ified and a sandButter it sparingly and then place a Jetwich name.d for ·her would have to be good tuce leaf on it. N ext some of the minced
onion-just a little-and then the mayon1 ; - . . . ..
indeed.
Ingredients: White.br.e.ad, Qut thin.
.naise dressing. Another lettuce leaf and
Lettuce leaves.··· .
at last another piece of bread. Sunday
evening lunches are never complete with.Pressed chIcken.
Chopped; olives and sweet out a dish of "loyces."
. pickles: '.
.
After buttering:a slice of bread put on
Violet Mersereau Sandwich
a lettuce leaf. On this spread a layer
\·\Tho has not watched this little actress
of the pressed chicken and then some
chopped olives and pickles. Another let- with delight as she flitted upon the screen?
tuc,e leaf, another. piece of bread, and the Always fascinating, this charming little
screen player has delighted thousandssand,~ich is completed.
yes, millions. And "'e jlope this sandwich
will please just as many.
Edna Payne Sandwich
Ingredients: Rye bread cut thin.
Minced ham.
We can't forget the little Western actresses who do so many daring things fQr
Ground olives.
our entertainment~ especially when the
Mustard.
Sour pickles.
fascinating Edna Payne is one of t~em.
And what does this little actress and her
On a piece of the rye bread-butteredacting remind you of? A dash. of pepper, I lace some' minced ham' whjch has been
a dash of something sweet. and hits of previously mixed with the groulld olives;
other stuffs making a delightful melange.
then a dash of mustard, a slice of sour
Let us explain.
.
pickle,. another slice of Qread, and' you are
Ingredients: V, hite bread, . sliced, of ready ,to. try a very .tempting sandwichmedium thickness.
appetizing and substantial. After tasting
N eufchatel cheese.
a sandwich made in this ,vay you can
Ground salted almonds.
never forget it, and this suggests the magSliced pimento.
netism of Violet herself.' Having once
On a piece of buttered white bread put seen her the charming .impressio·n lingers.
some-neufchatel cheese, or any other kind
.- '.
of cream cheese if preferred. Then a
Lillian Gish Sandwich
layer of ground salted almonds and a few
Shall we forget dear' lidie Lillian Gish
pieces of the pimento. Another slice of
J ever !
Her sandbuttered bread and you have the Edna -"Griffith's prjze"?
Payne sandwich-just the thing for an wich must be one of tho'e light, airy kinds
afternoon tea in the winter season with a that are so often served with, lemonade in
"the good old summer-time." Of course
cup of steaming cocoa.
grape juice is at p'resent, more' fashionable
than lemonade but this goe$, as. well ·with
Alice Joyce SandWich
one as the other. Lillian··Gish.sandwiches
Can we ever forget "Sweet Alice?" are and can be eate.n"and .enJoyed' with
."
.
Even her absence from the screen of 'late anything..
doesn't make her any the less lovable.
Ingredients: White bread. ; .
Lettuce leaves.
And no concoction can be too dainty for
her.' Hence, a delightful sandwich that is
Hard boiled eggs-sliced.'
so tempting that three or four doesn't half
: l'i~ayonnaise dressing.
satisfy you.
On the lettuce, leaf, which has been put
Ingredients: White bread sliced very on a piece of the bread, put slices of the
thin.
hard boiled eggs and mayonnaise. Then
another piece 'of the lettus:e and lastly
Lettuce leaves.
Minced onion.
a slice of hread. Result ::ii .sandwich that
Mayonnaise dressing.
charms, just as dainty Mjss Gish never fails
.
Of courSe by this time you know that to do on the screen.
f

Mary Charleson

M creen
RY H RLE 01 flitted onto the
horizon with a pair of Iri h grayblue eye: that are larae and photograph
beautifully, with black hair that forms
a thick curl when coiled about one'
finger, with a convent ~du ation
that made her voice a va:Juable
·taae asset 'and with a claim. to
. tage experien e that at on made
her of value to the maker f
motion pi ture .
It would be well to ann unce at
Miss Char!e.
son as she

ap}earedin
'The Road
o' Strife."

Abo.·e. Cra"e Wilbur wilh a brand
llew coal ~/ arms.

once that l\Iary harle on
is of a plea ina, unas uming type, who i liked
wherever he goe.
t
pre ent he i with the
Lubin
ompany at it
Philadelphia tudio, playing in a number of
hort length pictures.
_
She wa' born in Dun annon, II' land, in
1893. Her parent: brought her to thi ountry
when he wa very younO". They. ettled in the
\ e t and l\Iary attended a om'ent chool in
Lo
ngele.
It i . aid that all through h r childhood he
kept worryin her parent by telling th m he
wa' going on the tage a' oon a: he wa
through school.
" e ," Iary admitted, "and when I wa
through . hool I did go on the tage. I ·tarted
at the Bela co Th atre in Lo
nO" les and then
wa' ingenue with the Grand I era to k ompany in that city. I ""a in r pertoire in a
number of different companie. on the Pa iii
coa t and when I returned to Lo '\ngele I
tarted my work in picture.
"The eli
ompany wa the fir t one I
worked in and I left it to 0 into comic pera
with Dorothy l\Iorton.
£ter a . ea. n in
, he ker " I wa with the Reliance Eclair and
Republic companie', and when I went weEt it
was to join the Vitagraph Company there."
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Tailoring

One's
Fa'ce
THE MOVI
MAKE- P I
E TIRELY
A PROBL M.

TASK
EW ART.

By James Young
(lilu trated by Photographs of the ACLOr-Dir ctor
Himself, in a Variety of His Screen and
.
Stage Characterizations)

Above, a portrait. At the
right Mr.
Young's stud-

ies o[Shylock
and Eugene
Marchba1lks.

M

A Y a picture play i' madc or
ruined before the mirror in the
dre ing room; a dark a. 'ertion,
which I will proceed to illuminate.
In mo,-ing picture' wc ha '-e to act bcfore a sp tator absolutely a urat in his
impre ion of u , and he print tho e impre ion' on hi' memory with mercile s
truth, in no wi. e di tracted from his duty
by any per anal fondnes for the actor.
at mu 'ic, nor voice, nor incense tickle
hi ear' and no e while we hoodwink hi
eye.. That spectator is the camera and the
camera'!> memory is the film. Rather fan144

ta tic metaphor, perhap , but how
many of u watching our own work in the
projecting room, compare the film to a malicious memory pointing out faults and
reminding u of error like a guilty conscience. Furthermore that memory tells
tale to the moving picture spectator-and
there's the rub.
Moving pictur audiE;n e expect more

Tailoring One's Face
realism, more truth in pictures than ever
was demanded of the stage. If they don't
get it they express their disapproval in the
most emphatic way conceivable; they
simply go to other picture plays that do
give it to them. They quickly discover
"faked" matt~r, al1d they'take personal offense a~ faults in make-up and. atmosphere.
That explains why an, actor spends much
of his life in front of his make-up mirror;
why the research" department worries into
nervous break-down; why producers spend
thousands of dollars transporting companies to the countries in which the story is
"
laid.
Once for the sake of realism, I remember, I was going to sacrifice my dear friend,
Templar Saxe's suit of hair.
"It's for art, Templar," I told him.
"Come on now, like a' good fellow, and
we'll buy you a nice toupee afterwards, and
give you two hundred dollars as a bonus."
"\~ ell, Jim," he said, absent mindedly,
for he was counting the money into "his
pocket, "it isn't for the two hundred, you
understand, but for ) our sake and art's.
The barber-ous thing shall be done."
Templar was to appear in a comedy by
Sydney Drew, called "Beauty Unadorned."
Briefly, a millionaire has a daughter in love
with a bogus count. Templar was the
count. The millionaire, to break his daughter of the attachment, decides to get her
. and the count aboard his yacht, and keep
them there, until love is disillusioned or
dies of ennui. Out at sea the millionaire
peers into the count's stateroom, one night,
after the latter has retired, and sees just
how false the noble person is. \\ ith a fish
hook and cane he abstracts a toupee, false
teeth, corset, glass eye and other beauty
aids. Then a cry of "Ship's sinking!"
brings the "beauty unadorned" running on
deck, into the arms of the girl, who of
cour'e is properly disillusioned.
Now a false bald head, while not noticeable on the stage, is violently evident on
the screen. I wanted to escape that. I
was even willing to sacrifice Templar's
locks to escape it. Our contract "·as made.
Imagine my consternation when Templar's
wife-he was newly married, too-came
rushing upon me, her eyes crowded with
tears and anger. She sta~ped her foot.
I jumped t" 0 feet.
"I will not permit it," she said inexorably. "I could not bear to wake up and
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see Templar's bald head snuggled down
in the pillow. It would remind me of
something a hen laid. Then I would think
of ham and eggs, and I just can't bear
ham. So there!"
N ow a false bald head had never been
made which looked like anything but a
false bald head. I was in despair. I twas
late and the "shooting" began next day.
I thought of Plunket, the German wigmaker.
"It is impossible,"" I said, "but the Germans are experts at doing the impossible."
I legged it for Plunket. He swore at being
disturbed. I argued, and finally he set that
methodical German head of his at work,
and the thing was done. He made that
bald wig with forehead, eye-brows and all,
so that 110 blending was apparent except at
the bridge of the nose, and that place he
made to look like a spectacle mark. It was
perfect. I made Templar give me back
the two hundred.
I remember the advent of yellow powder
for make-up. My wife, Clara Kimball
Young, had always used a pink powder,
which resulted in a chalkiness oCface, especially for make-up. I think the yellow
powder "originated at the Biograph studios.
Some extra girls introduced Mrs. \: oung to
it, and the chalky defect was at once ob,dated. There is one thing it is necessary
to combat all the time because of the persistence of women in the error. They do
not seem able to restrain the barbaric desire
to see their lips crimson with red, regardless of advice, and the awful effect apparent in the pictures. They might as well
paint their lips jet black. Good effects
can be obtained by delicately outlining the
lips with a light shade of red by which the
shape ma) be improved. But the red
should be blended and become lighter as it
approaches the edges of the lips.
The eyes in all cases should be made up,
but differently from stage make-up. There
should be shadows instead of decided lines
around the eves. Blue should never be
u ed. Black is preferable. The eyelashes
may be accentuated by a little black, but
big globs are ruinous.
One of the greatest achievements in
make-up was that of Clara Kimball Young,
on The Vitagraph \<\Torld Tour, wherein
each character that she represented was of
a different nationality. She succeeded in
submerging her individuality entirely in
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AI the right, a study of Mr. Young in an Ibsen
ploy. Adjoi"ing, "is 1/I0st notable comedy characterization, "Brown of Harvard."

.

her characterizations, the perfect J ap, the
perfect hine e, the perfect Samoan and
Burmese.
For the Burme e giTl i\Ir . Young went
through an ordeal of make-up. It took
two hours to dre her hair, with the assi. tance of a nati"e hair-dres ·er.
wig
wa not worn, and it was nece' ary to
paint Mr. Young' own hair ,'vith bla k
masacro.
N early the entire body wa'
tained also. It took hours un ler the
shower and the effort. of thr e or four

.

nat.iye women to <Yet th:is make-up ott.
I n making up for picture there i. but
one end in view, to make the character
appear real, and ayoid the emblan'e of
cting for the picture' i' not
artificiality.
the only art in the play. There.i another
art, almost a important, that comes before
any acting at all.
nd that is the art of
faithful resemblance. For, as I aid before, a picture play can be made or ruined,
especially ruinecl. right in front of the
dre ing room mirror'.

Fourteen Cash Prizes
OR the correct, or nearest correct, answers to the pictures _
in our new Photoplay Title Contest we will award cash
prizes, without any string whatever to them. You are not
asked to buy anything or subscribe to anything. All you need
to do is to send in vour answers. The first of these new

F

Photoplay Title Contests
will be found complete in this issue. It will give you the keen
pleasure of an interesting game and a real money prize besides
if you win.
f] Look for this Contest each month. It is just another. department of the national"movie publication, presented solely for
your entertainment and benefit.

Herbert Rawlinson,
COllodinn Mounted Police.

Blanche Ring
Frances Rillg
in"Nobody Home." in" UlIder Cover."

Grace CU'IOrd
in a B,idol Scene.

Winifred Kings/on
i" "Captain Courtesy."

"Puncher" Campeau Attends
A Doll "Round-Up"
By Grace Kingsley
R \NK CA ({PEA , last week at- a doll and put him in the corral" exclaimed
tended a doll'
onvention (awdust
"Dres ed it my elf, ye 'm.
ampeau.
ne !) being held at one of the big Learned to sew in my" cow-boy day, and
hotel. in Lo
naeles, in behalf of sweet that doll's orne doll." It \Va indeed
harity. The dolls were all contributed " orne doll," but a very innocent looking
by motion picture and tage ·tar \\"ho ent Trampas!
in doll representing uch actor in well
"\ hat a calm lot. Say, there i n't an
kno\\'n roles.
ounce of temperament
Mr. Campeau, origin the whole bunch.
inator of "Trampas"
Quiet as a deaf and
in "The "\ irginian,"
dumb prayer-meeting.
am e I' a regi. tering'
with Dustin Farnum,
peace hard enough to
admitted that he too
had "cut out" a doll
bu"t itself.
from "the herd in the
"Did De Wolf Hoptore," dre ed it like
per send a doll? He
"Trampa ," and ent
did. 'They wanted me
it to the "doll roundto auction off my doll,'
up."
ay Hopper, 'but not
Mr. Campeau's re1. Why should I end
marks anent the said
an innocent doll out
"round-up" were disinto the cruel world
tinctly amu ing.
all unprepared?
If
"Yep, I've branded
you can find a good
Dorothy Gish and Frank Campeau in

F

"Jordan is a Hard Road. "
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Bob Leollard
as [Ildian Chief.

Ella Hall
as "Jewell. "

Henry McRae as
Fred Church as
Myrt/e Stedlllall as
a Los Allgeles Booster. the At/alltic City Flirt. Sylvia ill"PeerGYllt."

home for a doll. where he will lead the
. heltered life, and doe n't pine her heart'
sawdu tout lono-ino- for ome one who
under. tand: her, well and 0"00 I.
0, ir
I hall buy that doll for my boy before
the how beo-in:.'
"And h re"
Tully Mar'hall'
'Joe
Brook' from 'Paid in }ull.' \larshal1
never wa round and chubby like that, I'll
bet. but the open-front clothe' are all
right.
;\[arie Doro. double.
" nd here'
I-Iumph. Work' it eye. all right. but
doe:n't be in to deli"er Mari' carefully
arran ed opti al manem'er .
"If here i n't Mae l\[ar'h' doll. Cute
little trick, \[ae. But that' no hild of
l\Iae' . ha' a fa e a expre h'e a a hotwater baO". ,he's got the radle mixe I.
It'· i\Ia'
cenery all rio-ht.-little gingham dre of 'little i,ter' in 'Birth of a
ration,' and all that,-but it i n't Ilae.
"And her '. a old storao-e Orrin Johnson.
11 dre.. ed up like an In lian, too.
Orrin "'ho wear biled hirt every day,
and nearly bought a wrist-"'atch la t week.
"\ ho'
the office girl?
h, Fay

Tincher, of cour e,-and "'ith her profes. ional h win
um. Nothing the matter
with Fay' office girl, either, excel t her
tenoO"in,O" technique.
" ext we ha"e Lillian Gi h, the lillie
laureate of the ilent drama. But this
doll" complexion isn't a bit like l\Iiss
Lillian'. -the color come. but it doe n't go.
"Dorothy Gish, you ay)
ot a bit like.
'fhi
awdu t queen look a meek a' a
mi sionary at a cannibal convention. \\'hoever . a,,' Dorothy Gi h like that?
"And Rhea i\Iitchell, the :in re little
clover blo om.
"AI 0 , eena wen, till a feather. vet
clad a in 'The Lamb,' in "'hi h her temI erament you will remember, temped
'round quite ome.
hand-painted
" n hon t-to-goodne
leading lad "
orma Talmadge. But any
time the charming Norma look like that\\ hy, if ,he dicl. he'd have no more hance
for . reen prizes than a canary at a cat
convention.
" orry I mu t lJe o-oing. It' ure exciting to be playino- aallery at a doll' convention."

JUST A fEW LETTERS fR()M OUR READERS
Copyright 1915

Honest Opinion From the Front

get their stamps, wholesalc or print them themselves. Some of the schools are like an old
coyote that is out here. Said coyote got one
fat hen but still insists on getting more after
he has been shot at twice. Schools and photoplay teachers are just the same; send them
your address and they will make "U. S.
richer." They insi t on getting your money
same as the coyote wants the hen. How
many readers have swallowed the bait? I did
and got stung. If any reader ha had any
success, I'd be glad to hear from them. A
constant reader,
ERNEST REHER.

. Ft. Wayne, Ind.
EDITOR, ROCKS & ROSE .
Gentlemen :-Since you have invited comment· upon plays and players, I am going to
unburden my mind. First, the ambitiousless
F. X. Bushman was once a real actor, qualified to play opposite the beautiful Beverly
Bayne, but he now seems content to be stationary and expressionles. I was formerly
an ardent Bushman fan, but "The Silent Voice"
was the la t traw.
Marguerite Clark appeals more to me than
Mary Pickford, but considering the adulation
Give the Young 'Uns a Chanst!
"Little Mary" enjoy, she seems remarkably
unspoiled. Theda Bara is incomparable in
Pr vidence, R. 1.
Vampire parts but falls short on lighter roles. EDITOR OF "ROCKS AND Ro E ."
Blanche Sweet, tho much featured. like Bush- .
Don't think I can add anythinO' in the line
of originality to the praise 0 f "P.HOTOPLA Y"
man, does much posing and little acting.
Velma Whitman deserves more credit than
each month, voiced by fans, but send my
little "rose" right along anyway.
she gets as also does orma Talmadge.
But I must return to the men, "God bless
At first I u ed to c1as it" ne of the best,"
now it is "The Best." Congratulations on
'em." Carlyle Blackwell is splendid and he
seeming to know the fan' wants. You cergets no credit from anyone. Success to your
tainly cater to them to their atisfactioll.
staff.
DOROTHY BACHELOR.
One "rock." Please devote more space to
exploiting some of the newer, younger players.
From a Jersey Quarry
The older ones have had more than their
share of publicity in most cases. Best wishes,
Patterson,
J.
R. M. Mo 'ROE.
My DEAR EDITOR.
You receive so many compliments for your
magazine that I think you can stand a few
"Used Your SoapTwo Years Ago-"
criticisms. Of course I think your magazine
:'lontclair,
. J.
great, but lately I've been so disappointed.
EDITOR OF PHOTOPLAY.
What do you mean, Mr. Editor, by having
Altho I am not a regular sub criber to the
such awful pictures on the cover? Please,
PHOTOPLAY MAGAZi. 'E, I buy it every month.
please, have pretty colored photographs inI read it once two year ago and have not
stead of handpainted faces.
Your cover
missed it for one month since. It grow better
designs of Florence Lawrence, Beatrice
each
month, and from CO\'er to c \'cr I find
Michelena, and others are great. Can't we
no place to criticize.
incerely.
have more like them?
ESTHER KAPEL OHN.
Otherwise your magazine is great; see if
you can have it twice a month. But please
grant my cover request. With best wishes,
Rose for F. X's. Bush
EVE NOWICKE.
Oshkosh, Wis.
EDITOR PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
Warning From a Stungee
Dear Sir: It is not alone the earne t and
forceful portrayal of character given by Mr.
Englewood, Colo.
Bushman that impresses me, but the absolute
PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
cleanness of every act and gesture, his innate
Where do photoplay schools and teachers
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refinement which is so satisfying to right
thinking spectators. There i room for improvement along this line in a few of our socalled creen stars. A tar hed a pure light.
Your.
HELEN HORAN.

.A Suggestion
Bronx, N. Y.
EDITOR PHOTOPLAY :\IAGA7:INE.
Dear Editor:
I
have been reading
your magazine for
"er a year and have
introduced it to three
of my friends. \iVishing your magazine
the greate t of succes es,
I
remain
your constant reader,
:\fls Ro E HEIN.

"Following
Mary Around"

Scoldings Do Us Good
Toronto, Canada.
EDITOR PHOTOPLAY 1IAGAZl E.
Dear
ir: It was really owing to your
"Chaplin Story" in PHOTOPLAY that fir t induced me to get the magazine, but in October
number were you not a little hard in your
remarks regarding IIr. Chaplin's saving 11abit. It takes brains to make money and it
takes even more ability to keep it when you
do get it. To hear anyone laugh heartily at a
tao-e comedy is very
rare but when Chaplin play are put on
it i a different tory!
Fi fty thousand people
aw
"Tillie's
Punctured Romance"
here-a record for
Toronto. Hope you
won't be angry at my
obj ections but the
" aving lecture" may
do' yOH some good
too.
I-TARRY P. CARR.

Roxburg, lass.
PHOTOPLAY MAGAAnent "Little
ZINE.
Mary"
Gentlemen: I saw
Mary Pickford in
Photoplay In a Peach Orchard
Chicago, Ill.
"E meralda"
Ia s t
PHOTOPLAY fAGABrooklyn, . Y.
night and I was terZINE.
EDITOR,
PHOTOPLAY
i\IAGAZINE.
ribly di appointed.
Dear
irs: The
Gentlemen:
vVords
cannot
expre
the
delight
There wa no story
tory about Little
we
take
in
reading
your
very
excellent
magazine.
to it all-merely fol-·
Mary in your la t i lowing 1Iary around. Just to show you how much we enjoy it, we are
ue wa great, and
ending
you
a
picture
which
we
took
at
an
outWhy don't they give
ever ince fini hing
ing,
with
PHOTOPLAY
as
one
of
our
"entertainher something as
it I've waited impagood a "Helene of er." Hoping your ucce s will continue,
tiently for the comRe
pectfully
yours,
the
orth." That
ing i ue. If imTHE FIVE PHOTOPLAY FA s,
wa perfectly grand.
po ible to tell you
Per
RAE
CHATZ.
\ Ve all love "Li ttle
just what I think of
Mary" but I do wi h
Little lIIary.
II I
we could see her in something good.
can' say i, she's the dearest, sweete t, and
Re pectfully, C. G. CROOKS.
greate t of them all. There i no one a good
a , or better than fary Pickford and I am
ure that there are millions that agree. vVith
Movied to Matrimony
the best wi he in the world to THE magazine,
I remain,
Mrs. John Gray, of \' adesboro, N. c., sends
VVlTHOUT A NAME.
us the following clipping from the Charlotte,
. C., Observer:
RET RNED TO SHOW.
Mr. Roan Lowe and Miss Pearl Huntley
Wed.
Wade boro, Oct. I6.-Evidently the influence of the "movies" brought about the time,
the place and the girl for Mr. Roan Lowe last
night about 8 :30, for a he and Miss Pearl
Huntley were at the "movie" they uddenly
decided to make one of the love cenes a reality and ha tened to the home of Rev. S. M.
Hanff, the Epi copal rector, and were united
in marriage.
£ter the ceremony they returned
to the playhouse and resumed their seats. Mr.
Lowe is a member of the city police force and
hi bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T.
L. Huntley.

We Don't Get Many-That's Why
New York City.
EDITOR PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
You have a department called "Rocks and
Ro es" but very few "Rocks" gain an entrance to it.
incerely,
ANONYMOUS.

Danger!

Is He a Mexican?

EI Pa 0, Texas.
EDITOR PHOTOPLAY.
While looking at a new stand the other
day I took a glance at PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
], ran over the page in haste, and found out
that it was the very thing I was looking for.
In my opinion i the magazine that brings the
best information about the movies. Very truly,
MANUEL ANCHONDO.

Copyright 1!.lIS
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U~~~iiiIiIiiIB~..lii.iiii"~·~
HIS Department is open to questions of any
.~.~
reader of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE, whether a
,
T
subscriber or not. We are eager to serve you. but
II
don't ask foolish questions: don't ask questions
about religion or photoplay writing, Write on
one side of your paper onll'; put l'our name and
address on each page: always sign your name. but
give a title for use in the magazine. Your
answers will appear in this department as soon
as possible.
Don't ~end communications to
other Departments on the page you write your
questions. Address your ietters to "Questions
and Answers, PHOTON.AY MAGAZINE, Chicago."
D. C. B., Ll1\COLN. NEII.-"You probably have
answered these questions before but I am 11 new
reader of your magazine." '1'hat Is the spirit; a
new reader has hundreds of questions and even
If the~' have been answered in a prevlons issue it
make' no difl'erenee-ask them anyway. Older
members of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINB family remember when they first became Interested In movln~
pictures. 'l'hey know how badly they wanted
to know things and they will not mind seeing
answers repeated somethnes, we nre sure. No,
Blanche Sweet is not married and she Is the
on 1\- member of her family In films. She Is a
Chicagoan of American parentage. Edith Storey's
home is in New York and she l>hll'S nt the Vltagl'llph studio in Brookl~·n.
E. A. B.. Sn.vER PI.U)IE, COLo.-Yes. Thanhou.er
produced n. version of "Carmen," quite awhile ago
and the cast Is Interesting on account of the well
known names contained in It. lIiargu'rite Snow
was OrI1'IIIC"" (plaved for Lask~' by Farrar and for
Fox by Bara); William Rnssell was Esoa,mHlo,
the toreador: William GarWOOd. was Do'//. Josc
(playe<] b.\, Wally Held for Lasky) : Jock Adolphl
was Mot·a.lcs, 1m ollicer; and Pegl!'y Reed was
(lm'mcll'8 ad"ersary in
the cigarette faetorl'.
Pa8t ia, the tavern keeper. is not included, nor is
DOll J08e'8 ~weethl'art, Mic/wela.

C. C., Uoxu'r:y. ~L\ss.-Elc(/,lIO'· .A"lC8, the sister of the foothall hero, in uThe Mating," is
Ma rl!'a ret Thomp~on: the girl who dared fate
itself and won a lover was Bessie Barrlscale; and
the girl who disliked her so was Enid Markey.
Oh, ~·es. and the football hero who proved such a
good conspirator was Lewis J. Cody.
Conway
'I'earle has IIppeared in quite a number of the
Famous Players' releases in the last few months
and wllI nndoubtedly appear in more. 'I'ypewrit·
ten? Always: 'to receive any consideration at all
a manuscl'lpt simply must be typewritten.
J. S., KALA)IAZOO, MICH.-Your information is
cor1'ect, for neither Earle WilIinms nor Anita
Stewnrt is married. Youtlg Bt"'·Y·';CSUllt, in "Aristocracy" was William Roselle, and he played the
part of Ramoll in "The Million." lie Is with one
of the Mutua] companies nnd Is ap~earlng on
their pro~ram. "The Key to Yesterday, ' fellturln~
Cllrl~'le Blackwell WIlS released just Il ~'ear ago.
Regarding the stupendous task of securing a suit·
uble vehicle for Mllry Pickford cach month, read
the comment In "The Shu dow Stuge" on page 89
of the December issue. This Is a ('omment that
applies to many other stars us well but especially
to her because of her preeminent position,

I,. W. H .. MONTGO)IEUY, ALA.-David Beillsco is
one of America's most noted pla~'wrlghts Rnd theat·
rical producers: his is the IIrtlstlc genius which
has planned and directed the production of some
of the supreme drllmatlc conce!>tlons of the AmerIcan stage. Sir Arthur Wing Pinero Is one of
the leading, If not the foremost, English dramatlst: one whose pla~'s have been recognized masterplcces for muny veurs. George ~r, Cohan is an
American actor, dramatist and producer, noted for
his musical comedy efl'orts. Eugene Walter is a
modern American pla~'wrlght whose efforts huve
been principally devoted to drama, in many cases
dealing with domestic problems, '1'hese men WhOlD
~'ou mention are four of the most prominent modern dramatists. and their efl'orts cover nearly all
phases of drama.tlc efl'ort-It is n very representa.
tive group.
QUALITY PICTUltflS Conr'OnATIOX Is in the market for two and five reel feu ture plays to vehicle
\<'rancis X. Bushmun. They want /:enuln<' interest
first and forelDost lind desire completed scenarios
with synopsis. Send mllnuscripts to the scenllrlo
d partment, 228 West 35th Street, New York Cit.".
H. 1\'1. Y., ATI.ANTA, G.'.-In "The Unafraid." the
two brothel'S were House Peters and Page Peters.
Honse Peters has appeared In nnmerous films.
probably the most successful being "The Girl of the
Golden West," "The Captlv<,," lind "The Warrens
of Virginia." Page Peters is with Pallas pictures
lind will be seen on the same programme with
1?lIlDOUS Pla~'ers, Lasky and Morosco plays.
J, E .. NIAGAIIA FAI_LS, N. Y.-Neither the Answer Man nor .Cllptlan Peacocke can take the
time to criticize munuscripts; it has been found
absolutely out of the qupstlon to try to do so, and
readers should not send plays to us, nor write
letters of Inquiry to us regarding photoplay ma tt rs. Keep right on studying ClIptuln Peacocke's
·'Hints." Make a n'ote book and jot down Ideas
thllt come to l'OU in studying them. Analyze your
own plays In the light of Captain Peacocke's IIrti'
cles: size up the films you sec and determine
wherein they are deficient, and wherein they are
good. Ask yourself "Why was this play wod or
hod. and how could I have improved it?
And
another thing, go to your public library and get
the books which are available on the drama, and
IIllied sUbjects; they are tbe very best sort of
reuolng. Too many of tbe books offered the public
run to mechanical forms and matters useless to a
person wbo bas tbe broader dramatic foundation
to stand upon. There Is no magic in the word
"pboto"-you nre Intercsted In "drama." StUdy It.
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.J. ·E. Too OGDEN. UTAH.-Helen Holmes of "Haznrds of Helen" fame, Is now with Mutual; the
Helen Holmes playing London In "Kick In" Is another person. an actress of the "legitimate" stage.
By an odd coincidence their names are Identical.
Helen-of-the-f'llms is '1 Chicllj!;oan, the dnughter of
Otis E. Holmes, and wns born June 19, 1893.
She has had no stage eXl)erlence whntever, going
from Keystone to Kalem to Universal, and now
to Signal of Mutual.
L. W. ROCHESTER. N: Y.-Carter De Haven and
Flora Parker De Have!,!, who have been fUmed by
niversal recentl~'. lire IHlsband and wif!l. They
have been w~1 I.mown on. the legitimate and
vnudevllle stage for mnny ~·ears.

T

E. B., VA?>CO ··n:R.-".lust II little letter from
one who Is very intere. ted In PnOTOPLAY MAGAZI?>E. It Is onii' since becoming II render that I
have taken so much Interest In the movies, and
I want to drop ~'ou a line of al)precintlon to·
.nlght." This Is the experience of thousands; their
Interest In moving pictures hns gone hnnd in hllnd
with their Intere..t in PHOTON.A\: MAGAZIXE.
M. Koo SAL M. On)lG.-We have noted all of
~'our requests and we Shllll be gilld to give you
pictures and Interviews through the magllzlne Just
as soon as possible. Tell "the bunch" they can
count on it.
D. lIf. S., SANTA AXA, CALI ....- .. Emmy of Stork's
Nest" and "Barbnra Fritchle" llre Mar)' Miles
Minter's two late. t I)ictu,·es. Cnl'I~'le Blackwell
Is with the World and has dnrk e.\·es nud hllh·.
R. E. V., SPJUXGFIELD. MAss.-Tn "The Cup of
Ufe." the two sisters nre Bessie Bnrriscale llnd
Enid Marke~', the former the blonde, the latter
the brunette. Bessie Barrlscllle was the wife who
came to realize money wns but II smnll part of
life. In "The Golden Claw." lln Tnce·Trlangle;
and Enid Markev was Kalani1veo, the Princess of
the South Sea (sle In "Aloha Oe," opposite Willard Mack.

G. 111. W.. GL):X RIDGH. X. J.-Instelld of sendIng us clippings from picture, mention the names
of some pillYS In which this per"on appenr and
we shall gladl~' tell you who It is. Glndden .lames
. is the man. but we can not tell from the picture
who Is playing opposite. You will find the address
you wisn in the Directory. Vivian Gmy in "The
AwakenIng" was Doroth~' LeNis and Jo was
Anita Stewart.
E. A. Doo Bun'ALo.-There Is nn iuterl,jew wIth
Theda Baril in the September Issue of PHOTOPLAY
MAGAZI?>E. and we wlll glad~' send vou a copy on
receipt of the usual 15c. Your fnformation Is
very interesting and we are plea ed to have it on
file.
S. P., PI T?>AM, Co?>x.-We have not Interviewed
Maurice Costello in quite' awhile but undoubtedly
shall before long. Why don't you write hIm at
the Vltngrnph office regnrding the pictures?
W. H. Boo NEW HAVE?>, CO?>?>.-Glnd)·s Hulette
and Pat O'Malley took the lending rolcs In "What
Happened on the Burbnda" (nn Edison). "Rags,"
a Famous Pla)'ers' with Mar~' Pickford. was filmed
in and around Los Angeles. We do not hllve fignres on the salnries of the Fnirbnnk' Twins or
.Jlmmie Cruze: slliaries as a rulc nre mntters
between the parties only.
"What ~'hey Really
Get," b~' Karl K. Kitchen in October PHOTOPI..A'I."
MAGAZINE gives more information regarding salaries than an~' other article ever written.
A. E. Coo FI,I?>T, l\hCfl.-"The FI)'ing Twins,"
nnd "The Patriot and the Sp~'" were hoth Thanhouser productions rei eased several months ago.
In the former the twins were Madeline and Marion
f'alrbanks: their father was Harry La Pearl;
and their aunt and their protector. Nellie Parker.
Spauldlnt; llnd Bo~'d l\Jarshall. In' the latter, the
patriot was Jimmie Cruze: the spy, Alphonse
Ethier: and the patriot's wife. Marguerite Snow.
This picture was filmed near Tuckahoe, N. Y.

P. I., WEST BE?>D, '''Is.-The girl, the mysterl·
ous unknown. on pnge 83 of the September Issuu
Is Gertrude McCoy. This was answered on page
158 of the October number, but It seems to havo
esenped many of our reader.. So once more and
for all, Gertrude McCoy.
'
EQUIT,l.BI~E ~r. P. CORPOlLATIOX announces thllt It
Is In the mllrket for stories, either In s~'nopsls or
scenario form. that wl1l make five reel features
'.rhe~' say thll t they are willing to pay high prlce~
for stuff that Is reall~' worth while.
'end manuscripts to the scenario department, 130 West 46th
St., New York It~'.

A. G., BO'STOX, T)lXAS.-Unless yOU happen to
he personally acquainted with the scenllrio editor,
never address him by name.
Just send your
manu crlpt to the scenario department of a company and they will receive full consideration, even
better consideration, as this method Is more business like.
E. I. R., GILItOY, CALIF.-No. Indeed. Mae
Marsh was not killed during the filming of "The
Birth of a Nation." She came through all the
horrors of that film war unscathed and ready to
die a thousllnd times for hel' lldmlrers. In the
ellrlier stllges of the I)hotoplays, din logue wns en.
tirely Im.promptu If used llt all, but, as pointed out
In the September Issue of PHOTOPI.AY MAGAZI?>f)
(page 73) it has become an Indispensable pnrt or
the production of ever~' film llt the present da~'.
It Is nlltural for people to tlllk as they go through
their pllrts lind It grelltly adds to the elise and
therefore the effcctl veness of the p"e;'cn ta t1on.
B. H .• JOItDAN, p)l?>?>A.-Refer to the DlrectQI'l'
for Philadelphia film companies and look over the
thelltre lldvertlsements In the Philadelphia newspapers for announccments regarding musiclli come'dies in tha t cl t~·.
;T. R. C., Er.lzABETH. N. J.-:\Jllr~' Miles Minter
was born April 1. 1!)02, down lit Shreveport.
Louisiana. Her first llppearnnce before the l)lJblic
was with Nat Goodwin In "Cameo Kirby" later
i.n "A Fool There '''as.'' and then "The 'Littlest
Rebel," with Dustin nnd Wllllnm Fllrnulll but
she hilS forsaken the stnge and will next he seen
In "Bnrbara Frltchle." She has a sister, Mllrgaret
Shelby. who is plllving with the ""r"r Brides"
company on the road. Isabel, In Selig's "Corote ..
Is Norma Nichols.
'

G. G. B., ATTLFlBORO, MASs.-"Where the Trnll
Divides" was a Lasky film and Hobert Edeson
and Winifred Kingston played the roles of "How"
and B eBB RO'Ivla,nd. Miss Kingston did not phl~'
In ":rhe Rose of the Rancho," but she 'did pIny
MoU,e Wood opposite' Dustin Farnum In "The
Virginian."
Tn LUbin's "Lion and the Mouse."
the Monell King Is George Soule Spencer; !lis SO'/l.
Gllston Rell: J1/.(/flC ROBs1l/.o,·e's da'tu"te,·. Ethel
Cla~'ton; M"8, Gorito.... IAlle Leslie.
F. Boo AXXISTOX. A"A.-Marguerite Courtot. Klllem's petite rllY of smiling sunshine, Is unmnrrled. She lllU)' tr.\' 'mn trlmony some dll~' hu t she
shakes her helld dUbiously when it Is mentioned.
Ooroth~' Gish Is at Trlnngle's Fine Arts studio.
A. G., .JAMAICA. N. Y.-Jean Southe1'll is with
the Fox people ullli their address Is In the Dlrector~': she wns /,01";S6 In "Two Orphans." lIod
'l'heda Barn was the other sister. Wlllinm Furnum was born In Boston.
J. H., SAI'A?>NAH. GA.-".Joe Martlu Turns 'Em
Loose" was the name of a two reel Universal wild
animal picture. Joe Mat·U·1t Is an orang-outang,
and his mischievous nature causes nil the trouble
-he turns all the nnlmnls loose, after he escaped
from the old mnid.
R. D., Nmv YORK ITY and E. R.. PARKERRnUItG.
W. VA.-Edith • tore)', of the Vltllgl·aph. Is five
feet five and a brunette. 'rhe "Dust of E!r)'I>t" Is
one of her late pln~'s. Why do you not write Clnra
Kimball Young at the World Film Company's office
and see If you can get a photog-raph from her?
She would probably be glad to answer your letter
at least.
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5000 HOIne Things-3¢ a Day
tell us how you wish to pay, and let us make
terms to suit.

Credit Without Asking
No References Required
You are welcome to credit on home things
here-one to three years' time.
There is no red tape. No 'references are reo
quired. Simply ask for our Bargain Book and
your Credit Card will come with it. Then order
what you wish here on open charge account.

Your Own Terms
Pay as you get your money. Most wageearning customers pay a little each month.
Farmers pay when they sell their crops. Simply

1 to 3 Years' Time
. Even on small orders we allow a year to
pay. On larger orders up to three years. No
extra price, no interest.
We furnish millions of homes, so our purchasing power is euormous. We guarantee to
save you from 15 to 50 per cent under any
other prices, or an average of 30 per cent. All
goods are shipped on 30 days' trial under that
guarantee. If we don't make that saving,
return them.

Pay-Nothing for a Month
Send No Money for This Rocker'
Order right from this
paver. try for 30 days in
your home. then toke a

Y'¥!I~I~S~11';lfO~1':r.u~~~::

richly upholstered in brown
Spanish royal im.itntion
lenther, is another sample of
our Spring Bargain Book
\'olnes. This handsome rocker

:~t1~~::r~~Og:pt.l)·.

~g:~'nt~Ynrb;~~~i~ -=:!'!!!tiiIjji
when

)'OU

send your

We ask no customer on our books to pay a
penny in advance. Goods are shipped on 30
days' approval. If you return them for any
reason we pay freight both ways.
Our customers make their first payment
after that 30 days.
No other concern offers terms like these. Think
of it - credit without asking. All the time you
need. Fix your own terms of payment. Nothing in
advance. And a big saving guaranteed.

orrler. EnUre frame

is good sol id oak. fin.
ished in "olden color
nnd heavily conod.
Has brond Grms and
deep.comfortablesent.
Broad seat is fitted
with full setting of
springs. and the rich
brown ro;yu! imitation
leather used in sent

Dollar Book Free

$3-65

:~~~~k~c':J~~Fn:J;

38 inches

high. Shupod

Our mammoth spring Bargain Book is ready.
It pictures 5175 bargains in home things. many in

.

~'i~~8~8~~t.iDS~:; ~iffx1VY~h~ o\~::r~tBR81t~~ inohes at
No. 22H<lBI06. Price.. :
$3.65

5175 Bargains in
Furniture
Silverware
Cameras
Baby Cabs
Clock.

Carpets-Rulls
Draperies-Linena
Oilcloths-Bedding
Cbinaware-Lamps
Refrillerators

Sewing Macbines
Kitchen Cabineb
Stoyes-Ranges
Carpenters' Tools
G_ _ ltitcheD Ware

Our Bargain Book offers a
S.·lver Set Free., Silver
Set free-Knives. forks
and spoons. It tells how any woman can get it without
effort. See the offer in our book.

:]plegeI.MaJI.:ltern ~.
809 W. 35th Street, Chicago

actual colors. This book with the mailing costs us
per copy. but we send it free. Ask us for itwrite today. A postal card will do. Your Credit
Card will come with it.
We also publish a Stove BookAlso a Watch and Jewelry CatalogAlso 1000 Spring Styles for Women.
Just tell us which book you want.

$1

·1

,..--CUT OUT THIS COUPON·..• ..
SPIEGEL. MAY. STERN CO.

(1006)

809 W. 35th Street. Chicallo
me your Sprinll Barllain Book.
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Also the books I mark below.
____ Stove Book.
Watches and Jewelry.
____ 1000 Spring Styles for Women.
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D.' B .. K!'OXVILLE, TE:I'N., G. M. L., YONKEItS,
N. Y., and E. B., ST. PAUL.-'rhe Capt. Ford mentioned in the l'\ovember issue on page 73 in the
article "Locations," is one of the Lusky staIY in
Hollywood, and not Francis Ford, who is with
·nlversaI. Henry B. Walthall Is with Essanay's
Chicago studio and should be addressed In care of
the compan~'.
H. J. S., CBICAGo.-Jewel Hunt Is a recent
(comparathtely) ad<)ltlon to the Vltagraph stock
compan~', comIng. to them without stage or screen
experience, though lonl\' a· dancer in New York
City, where she maintained a studio havlnl\' a
rattler extensl."e clieptele:
F. W.,

DOR~IO!'T, .PEN!'A.,

and A. B., MO!'TREAL.·
-Betty In '''Her Choice," was Frances NeMoyer
and Ha.·ry, her sweetheart. was Raymond McKee.'
You will undoubtedly find Interviews with several
of your dozen within the next few Issues. WatCh
for them.
M. ".. TULSA. OKLA.-Thelma Salter Is the
-youngster who Is kidnapped In "An Alien." the
Ince filmlnl\' of George Behan's stage success, "The
SII\'O: of the Rose." She has apnea red in several
recent· Triangle releases. Blanche Sweet was Interviewed In the April Issue w here she was the
"Girl on the Cover."

B. M., CALGARY. ALTA.-"~lllrr~'lng Money,"
played b~' Clara Klmbali Young and Chester
Barnett, was filmed. In New York state. W. W.
Jefferson, son of the late Joe .Jefferson (Hip VlIn
Winkle>, plll~'ed the part of JOllies Sweeny, In the
supporting ca 't.
E. W. F .. ST. AUGUSTIN.). FI.A,-FtLt1le,· KelZy In
"The Rosar~'," was Frunk Clark, who may be
addressed In care of the Selig' studio in Los
Angeles.
hr. M. M., KA!'SAS CITL-Lou Tellegen. who
took the principal role In "The Explorer," Is now
beinl\' seen In "The Unknown," another Lasky film.
Elsie Janis Is not dolnl\' pictures just at the present
time, but probably will come back at the end of
the New York season. House Peters Is playing
with Lubin a t present and Is to be seen a little
later In "The Great Divide." Triangle has just
released "Between Men," a "'Illiam Hart·House
Peters tIlm. Beatriz Miehelena Itns recentl~' com,
pleted "The Unwritten Law," and Is playing In
"The 'Voman 'V1Io Dared," for future release.
L. L. L., NEW YORK CITy.-Henry B. Walthall
plays the son, after renchlng maturity, In
"Temper." You have written 1~lorence LaBadie
twice and never received an answer?
Funny
world-but wh~' worry!
E. P., NEW ORLEA!'s.-We are Inclined to uelieve
you have I\'lven ns an Incorrect name as we can
find no trace of such a part~·. Kindly verify It.
Max Flgman and Lolita Robertson. however. are
at present apr,earlnl\' In the Pathe "WalllnJ(ford
series." In wh ch Miss Robert. on portrays Violet,
Mr. F1gman. BZaekie Daw, and Burr McIntosh,

J. Ruf118 WoW·lIuford.

E. L. K.. CI!'CIN!'ATI. and D. McD. EUGE~H,
OREG.-Tom Forman Is unmarried. Clairc Whitney Is still with the l<'ox films. with the company
that Is working on pictures down In Bermuda and
no date has been set for their return. She Is the
American girl In the recent Fox "Gal1e~' Slave,"
A. K.. CHDVY CHASE. D. C.-hfllry Pickford has
no middle name, except Pickford now that her last
name Is Moore. The series of .. tories about her
In the recent Issues of PHOTOPLAY i\hGAZI!'E have
covered all your questions, we feel sure.
B. Roo CHICAGO, B. Boo EI.KHART. I!'D.. and B. K.,
ROXBURY, MAss.-We advise no one to submit mere
of plllYs to the film companies. In every
cuse the complete scenario should be prepured. and
of course. to this there should be II ttached a brief,
snappy s~'nopsls of the stor~'.
Complete your
work: do not leave It half done. Bessie Eyton and
not Edith Storey played the part of Helen Oheater
In "The Spoilers," and a ver~· Interesting story
about her Is to be found In this Issue of PHOTOPLAY
MAGAZINE.
s~'nopses

K., CIIICAGo.-Charlle Chaplin didn't "have 11
part" In "'rlllle's Punctured Homam:e;" he was
half the show! Marie Dressler WIIS the other half.
'rhls was a six reel KeJ' ·tone, the last one Chaplin
played In for that company and Is certaln!l' a
monumental piece of comedy work.
S. Ro, On:IlBROOK, PA.-Both those plays are
Power' productions on Universal progrllDlme. but
the !firls arc different persons: In "The Amber
Vase,' Doris Pawn Is the girl who escapes by
posing liS 11 model lHld In "The Toymaker of Le~'·
den," Edith Uoberts is the fcmme.
HEU:X, EiN Hou·l·a.-Correct. Florence LIIBadie
and Pegg.1' Burke Ilillyed In "When Th~ I,'leet
Sailed." lind Pel\'gy Burke and Hllttie Williams
(her muld) In "Glorlanu' Getuwa~'."
A. H., MO!'TIlEAI., and E. W. M., NEW OXFORD.
PA.-Unlversal City is very ncar Los Angeles and
Is reached by a comparatively short ride from that
cit~·.
There Is no truth In any of the ,rumors that
Charlie Chaplin Is 'dead, deaf. dUD!b, or anything
else except, ver~' very funny. Gertrude McCoy was
the girl In "On The Stroke of Twelve.': and A'rtlllll'
\VIlS Richard 'rucker; Gertrude ~lcCoy wrote this
play under the name of Gertrude I~yon.
H. H., DIXON, ILL.. and i\1. H. M.. Los A~GEI.ES.
-Ralph Lewis, In "The Birth of A lIIntion," pOl"
t!'ayed Han. A1,sUn Stonem.an, the leader of the
House, who was the man with the cane, the fathel'
of ElSIe StonclII,an (Lillian Gishl. A. D:Sears hilS
plnyed In one or two recent '1'rlungle plllYs.
TH.J MUSICAL score from "The Birth of A
l'\atlon," has never been published as a volume and
we doubt If It Is to be obtained. So much of It Is
not original, you know. The double photography
as used In "Secret • In." with Blanche Sweet Is
nothing new; It hus been used man~· times In the
pust.
A. R. B., Los AXG&LEs.-Pronounce "Michelenll"
as though It were spelled i\Iick-el-ain·ya. with the
lIecent on the third syllable. She Is stlll with the
California i\I. P. Corp.. which releuses Its films
through the World programme.
C. M. C.. BAl.TDIOItEJ.-Yes, we are still IIble to
supply the August, 1914, Is ue of PHOTOPl•.H'
i\IAGAZI!'D.
That was the one that featured
Florence LaBadie on the cover nnd there was an
interview with numerous pictures. The cast of
"Mudame Butterfiy," Is given amonl\' the casts of
stories herein.
N. D.. '1'01<0:1''[0, and N. R., TIlOY, N. Y.-Thomas
Chatterton Is with Universal. Shorty Hamilton at
Incevllle and Thelma Suiter also at Ineevllle. Yes.
Helen Holmes was actually tied to the drlvlnl\' rod
of n movlnl\' engine In one of the "Hazards of
Helen," and was laid up In the hospital for a we. k
us u result of It. However. she Is just as reckle;'s
IlS ever In "The Girl and the Game." her new
i\Iutual serial. which Is to run throuJ(h fifteen numbers. The telel\'raph office used In the Hazards Is
a portllble duplicate of one of the offices In Los
Angeles, and Is curried to whatever point the com·
pany desires to use It.
.J. A.. LA 1l0SSH. WIs.-Mary Plckford's pyes are
brown. always have been and probably alwll~'S wil)
be. You refer to Marjorie Daw In "The Puppet
'rown," in which Ina Claire and Carlyle BlaCkwell
took the leuding I·oles.
B. R.. \VII.Kl:s.BAlm.:, PA.. and l\L Fl.. Los
A!'GJo:I.&S.-You may use the following addresses:
Jack Richardson. American Film Mfg. Co., Sant81
Barbara; l\farl\'uerlte Clark. Famous Pla~'ers. New
York: Pearl White, Pathe, New York: Edna i\!llyO,
Bssllnll~',
Chicago, and you may write David
Belasco In care of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE. MarrPickford hilS never played "Helene of the North:'
It's a Marguerite Clark.
L. C.. .Tof[~. o~nr nc. PA.-Leila. the Spy. In
"When the Fleet Sailed." wa .. Pel!"!:Y Burke. anll
the other I\'irl wn' Florence J~aBadle. Charlie
Chailin appeared in' u J(rellt many Keystone films.
and In many of them his make·up was quite
different from that which he ordinarily uses at·
present.
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Could
you fill
his
shoes?
UPPOSE
S

a
good job were
open where you
work. Could you fill it? Could you jump right in and
make good, or would the boss have. to pass you up because you lacked training?

The man who is offered the big job is the man who has trained
himself to hold it before it is offered to him.
Don't take chances on being promoted, .don't gamble on making good
when your opportunity comes. If you want a big job that carries
responsibility and pays good money, get ready for it.
Pick out the job you want in the work you like best. Then start
right now to get, through the International Correspondence Schools,
the training that will prepare you to hold it.
Thousands of men have advanced
through I. C. S. training to the very 'INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENcESCHOOlSl
Box 6451 SCRANTON. PA.
jobs they wanted most. What these
Explain. without further obligation on my part. how
men have done you can do. All the
I can qualify for the position before which I mark X
ELEOTRIOAL ENGlliEEBINO
ADVERTISING
I. C. S. asks is the chance to help you.
Electric Li8'btinW
\Vlndow Trimmlnc
Electric Railway.
Show Card Wricing'
No matter where you live, the I. C. S.
Electric Widna
LetterlDr:
SiC. Palaltae
Telephone Eltpert
ILLUSTRATING
MEOIUNIOAL ENGINEERINO
DESIGNING
will come to you and train you in
Mec:banlc:al DralliDg
BOOKKEEPING
Shop Practice
SteDorrapby aDd Tnewrltlac
your spare time in your own home.
Ga. Engines
Accounting
OIVIL ENGINEERING
Railway Accountinlf
and MapplDC
Commercial Law
The job you want is within your
)lINE FOREMAN ..NO SUPT.
GOOD ENGLiSH
Metal Mining
Teachers Course
STATIONARY ENGlll"1!ERlliO
English Branc:bea
reach. I. C. S. training will win it
I\hrine Engineering
CIVIL SERVICE
ARCHITECTURE
Railway Mall Clerk
for ) ou. The thing to do now is
Duildin. Contractor
AGRICULTURE
Architectural Draftinll
POULTRY
Concrete Engineering
Textile ManufaeturinJr
make your start. Mark the attached
Structunl Enaineerina
NaTlratloa
~paDiJb.
PLUMBING AND
Obe.lDbuy
. er. . .
coupon and get it into the mail.
Sheet Metal Worker
AUTO RUNN'lNO
Frueh
ALESMANSHlP
Jlotor noat
taUaD
Don't let a moment waste. Here's
~:n7"t
the coupon-mark and mail it now.
--'-_
aDd

Ht~her
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INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Box 6451. Scranton, Pa.
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S. W. P .. LOUISVILLD. KY.-Donald Brian. who
took the lending' role In Laskl(s "Voice In the
Fog," was born In St. John's. 1'lewfoundllnd, Feb.
17, 1880. He received bls" education In Boston,
and made his debut In 1896, at Lawrence: Mass.,
Following that he
In "Shunnon of the 6th."
played leading juvenile parts In several productlon., but is best known through the role of Pri....cc·
DUllli./o in "The :\ierry Widow," which he played
tlurlnlr the season o.f 1907-1908 and also 1909.
Next followlnlr "The )lerry' Widow" be originated .•
the part of F"c(/ll11 SIII/Ithc In "The' Dollar 1'rln-'
cess," and this ),eal' has been playln~' In "The
Girl From Utah."
.J. G. B.. TOROXTo....,....The )1~tro 'Plctures Corporation is a dlstrlbutin~ company which supplies the
films produced by several studios, as Popular Plays
and Pla)'ers, Rolfe Photoiliays. Inc.. Colnmblll
Pictures Corporation and Quality 1'lctures Corporation. '.rhe old gentleman In "Esmeralda" Is
l?uller Mellish. Of Hider Haggard's' \\wrks, at
least two, "Jess" and "She," have been the subjects of nhotoplaJs,. both by Thanhouser. Of
Ihsen·s. "The Lauy From the Sea," "Ghosts,"
"The Pillars Of Society" and "A Doll's House,"
have been filmed. tbe first and last by Thanbouser
and tbe other two b)' Majestic_

L. GoO CHICAGo.-Yes.
In "A Night in the
Show" Chaplin pla)'s two roles. He Is the disreputable individual in the galler)' who dlspla)'s
such utter disregard for his safety-that Is from
eveI'ythlng except fire. playlnlr the brave and befuddled fireman when the Jlroper time arrives-and
of course he Is the force Inside the mustache and
drcs: suit that causes the dress suit to ~et Into
all the difficulties In the orchestra circle. Quite a
novcl combination to see the two roles which arc
so entirely dlll'erent.
:\1. S., SAX DmGO, and L. J. H., W·IXOXA. MIXN.
-:\Iarie Walcamp and WclIIngton PlaJ'ter took the
leads in "Coral," a September Universal, and the
rest of the cast Included Ruby Cox, Rex De Rosselli Titus. Sherman Bainbridge and Mrs. Play tel'.
"e have no record of such a player under either
name and ca.n therefore tell )'OU nothing about
him. :\1arJ' Miles Minter should be addressed In
care of Metto's New York office.
B. A. D.. :\101<TRFJAL. and B. B. P oo FAYETTEVI':LFJ, N. Y.-Wally Reid Is very nearly, If not
qUltc. :Ix feet. lind In a dramatic way his height
has been Increasing very rapidly In the last couple
of months. .lack Pickford Is five feet seven. Helen
Gardner Is phl)'lng In Universal programme films.

J. :\1. C.. CLFJVElLA1<D.-Very sorry. Indeed. but
the "Doubles Contest" has closed. a' It was conducted for the one numiJer of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZJ!<E) onl)'. The picture J'ou oll'er as a dOUble of
Enid :\1nrke)' Is very strlkln~ In Its resemblnnce.
A RECEXT BOOK that hns come to the Editor's
Desk Is "Tbe Art of the Moving Picture," by
Vachcl LlndsaJ'. a review and appreclntlon of the
photopla)'s. with numerous comments. It Is a
:\1acmillan publication.
L. L., CC~1BFlRLAXD. MD. "Graustark," was produced bJ' Essllnay and wns a Bushmnn-Bayne vehicle. Dustin Farnum has recently ployed with both
Trianlrle and Morosco companies, for tbe latter In
"The Gentlemon from Indiana." A Donald Hall
Interview? Well. nnd then too. the ma~azlnes
..JOust be extra big to fill these winter evenings!
~ ..J., TUR:<ER'S FALLS. MASS.
Nenrly the whole
"D'omond from the Sky" enst Is seen In "Curley,"
a recent :Mlltual relense, nnd we understand that
this company of players is to be kept to~ether for
the filminlr of the sequel to the "Diamond." William Russell. Lottie Pickford, Charlotte Burton,
Geor:;:e Perlolat, and Eugenic Forde are all seen,
the missing one beln~ Irving Cummings.

F. L. :\1., ATLAXTA. ~1arguerite Clark was born
in 1887 lInd Is unmarried. Address them as follows: :\larguerlte Clnrl;. Fnmous Players. New
York Clt~'; Anltn Stewnrt. Vltogranh, 'Brooklyn;
Flo"ence La Badle. Thanhonser. New Roeheile;
Enid :\Iarke)', Inceville. See the Directory.

STOWAWAYS WOIlKI:<G THEIR PASSAGE. "I am
tired of seeln~ men In plnJ's-heroes. vlllnins or
whoever they may be--sto\V away flowers, parcels,
money. notes, letters (even certain kl.nds of automobiles) In their shirt bosoms. No mnn ever did
such a thing. Can't they be prevailed upon to u. e
their coat and (ahem) pnnts pockets for that purpose, as men do, and have done since they abandoned Edenlstlc costume?" Thus A. V. P., of
Atchison, Kansas, expresses his feelings. At thl:
point we suggest that perhaps the Knnsns Board of
Censors have ordered pockets cut out, thus widenIng the scope of censorship to include men's fashIons.
You never can tell what action their
righteous conception of themselves maJ' prompt.
G. M. W., GLEN RIDGE. N. J. Robert lI'a.in'u}ri.ght
in "Sold," was Julian L'Estranl:e and B"vant \VlIS
Thomas Holding.
You are thinking of Julian
Eltln~e, who Is noted for his portrayal of feminine
roles on the "legitimate" stage.
F. M.. BALTIMORE, and A. '1'., SANTA CRuz,
CALIF. "The Secretary of Frivolous All'olrs," was
Amerlcnn film, a Mutual Mllsterplece, Mny Allison being the SeCt·cta'ry. Her sister Josephinc was
Blanche Light; Jlf,·s. HuzanJ., her. on Hap, nnd her
daughter were Lllllon Gonzalez. Hl1rold Lockwood
and· Carol Halloway. 'rhere wlIl be a William
Shay interview In one of the next few Issues aud
we know you wm like It very much.
lID

R. L. J., RJCHMOXD, VA .. and A. J .. OMAHA.
Penrl White comes from Missouri; Cleo Madison
from Bloomlnl,rton, Illinois. Miss Madison, we understand, will he glad to send you a photograph If
you write her, but we hope that you will not feel
she should do so free of charge. it is a small item
but It amounts to many hundreds of dollars In
the course of a year and players find It a real
blRden. Yes. Marguerite Snow wlIl send you a
photograph, but she. too, Is a friend of yours,
whom you should not Impose upon. You may purchase the "Trey 0' Hearts," from your book store.
G. C.. KINGSTON, N. Y., and T. M. C. M.. NEW
YORK CITY. Write Anltn Stewart In Vltngraph's
care. and Miss Farrar In care of PEiOTOPI.AY MAGAZINE. The other addresses are ~Iven under various Initials In this Issue. PHOTOPI.AY MAGAZINE
has no Individual pictures or photographs of pln)'ers for sale.
F. M.. MALvERX, AUSTRAI.IA. That KeJ'stone
with Fatty and Mnble. entitled "Sea Nymph ,"
was tIImed at Balboa Beach, near Los Angeles.
You have heard of the G"eat Seal? Well. that Is
the one that plays In this picture-his playlnl: Is
notorious. He has been tamed and trained to do
most anythln~ except tensely "dramn tic roles.
"Wben Ambrose Dared Wolrus," Is a Swain-Conklin Keystone and the :::11'1 was Minta Durfee. "e
arise to remark who wouldn't have started a
rumpus!
G. Coo MIXNEAPOUS. and L. S., BATON ROUGFJ,
LA. "A Romance of the NavJ'," was 11 Lubin film
in which Orml Hawley took the leadin~ role. Rosc,
RefJftiC and Ja.ck werc roles played by Louise Hull',
Earl Metcalfe and Edgoar Jones. ]n "Friend WIIson's Dnul:hter," on Edison. Gertrude McCoy and
Robert Brower were the "dau~hter and her father.
F,-i.el/(Z W'i!son.
]n "Gladloln," Viola Dona and
Pnt O'Malley take the lends.
R. C. N., ConXA, CALIF. Henry B. Walthall lIas
appeared In several recent Essnnay films, the most
recent belll~ "The Raven," and "Blind Justice."
Mae Marsh Is unmarried and so is Dorothy G\. h.
Mary Pickford has played under no name except
her own In this country.
K. Soo MOXTREAL, and H. Boo TYR01<E. PA. All
your questions are answered under other Initial.,
except the query reglU'dln~ Vera Sisson: she Is
with the Biograph Company.
Julia Sanderson
has never played for the camera. Yes. there Is a
film company, the National of Baltimore. in that
city which has started opera tlons. I-louse Peters
Is ·manled. but we are pretty confident that his
wife would scarcely object to your request for a
photo:::raph-every wife likes bel' hushand to be
popular. even thou~h the admission of the fact Is
usually hard to obtain.
(Continued on Page 158)
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"The haunting
vision oj the giant
han<l on her while
shoulderl"

The

srra~caseof

By Frederick Lewis

MARY· PACE
..

author of
"What Happened to Mary"

.I..
....

J ~ .

-

ARY PAGE is on trial for murder. Dave Pollo~k, a miIlionaire man-about-town,
is dead. The State says Mary Page killed him. Philip Langdon, Mary's lover
and attorney, declares she is blameless.
About the revolver with the one accusatory empty chamber found lying between Pollock's
dead body and her senseless form, Mary can tell nothing.
Innocent? Guilty? It's a
question you will be racking your brains to answer when you read the serial.

M

Mary Page will step out ot The La.dies' World to a.ppear
in a. wondertul1lfteen week motion-picture aerial.
No photoplay management ha.a ever put into 0. motionpicture aerial the big money and the perfection of acting,
letting n.nd photography tha.t haa been put into The
Stra.nge Ca.se of Mary Pa.ge by

More tbanone-quarter ola. million dolla.rs will be lpenton
The Stra.nge Oas8 of Mary Pa.ge before you aee it on the
Icreen. No 8uch 8um haa ever been spent before on a
aerial story.
No ml1.gazine haa ever offered ita rea.ders
such a. stupendous feature.
Full details in February
Ladies' World of this

Ya~

$250,000

Magazine-Photoplay Serial

GEORGE K. SPOOR. President

Watch Henry B. Walthall, the famona hero of "The Birth

of a. Na.tion," exceed himself in the pa.rt of La.ngdon.
Watch Edna. Ma.yo, the appealing heroine of liThe Blind....
ne880f Vit:tue", rise to Dew heights of emotion and power
in her portrayal of Ma.ry Pa.ge.
10 Cents .t All New ••
de.lera

The a.uthor ia without doubt the higheat eala.ried aerial
writer in the world. You remember his first and greatest
of a.U motion aeria.ls, "What Ha.ppened to Ma.ry". He
ha.s outdone himself in The Strange Case of Mary PAge.
Remember, Februa.ry Ladies' World.

THE LADIES' WORLD
.

The McClure Publlcellone
New York

FREE-Wr;t.e :)'our name and address on marfin. and nome of t.heatre in. which you detire to.!ee lIlary Pag~. Tear
off and moil to The Ladics' World.
We wil send you 6 beautiful photo postcards of lJfr. Walthall and ill.ss lIlayo•

•When you write

to advertisers please menUon PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.

_
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C. H., ·KALA)IAzoo.-In the followln~ productions. these players pla~'ed "op,poslte" or took the
leadln~ roles;
"Goose Girl.' Mar~erlte Clark
llnd Monroe Sallsbur~'; "Little Miss Brown,"
\ ivlan ~Ihrtln and Chester Barnett; "Snobs."
Anita King and Victor Moore; "Pretty Sister of
.Jose." ~Jarguerlte Clark and Jack Pickford;
·'Hags." ~Jary Pickford and Marsha" Neilan; and
in .. H~'pocrltes." Gabriel, the ascetic and minister.
was Courtena~' Foote. the abbot. Herbert St.'\ndlng.
the nun, ~Jyrtle Stedman and '1'ruth, Ma.rgaret
Edwards. In "Seven SisterS," the eldest sister
was [(atin7w, ,(Lola Barcilly) ; S01';' (~f1ss Feder)
married Sando/'fTll (Sydne~" N{Lthan) ; Mici (MlIrl,'1lerlte Clark) married Vou"t HO/'koy (Conway
Tearle) ; Arthur,HoOps is not of the cast.
J. E .. BLOO)IFIEI.D, N. J .• E. N., UPPER MONT·
CI.AIIl. N. J .• and E. A. L.. MONTIlJ-;A1..-Margery
Daw. Of the La. k~' studios. Holl~'wood. Calif., is
fourteen ~'ellrs old. Mary Pickford is Mrs. Owen
Moore. but Marguerite Clark Is unmarried. In
"Esmeralda" Charles \Valdron plays the nart of
~Iar:v Piclnord's lover.
E. M. S., FREDERICK. ~!D.-PHOTOPLAY MAGAZI:"E
has never puhllshed the story of "The Arab." a
Lask~' film' from the pla~' bl' Edgar Selwyn. In
which Selw~'n pla~'s Ja"'tll the ~'oune chief. and
Gertrude Hoblnson the little American girl. Yes.
Theodore Uobel·ts pla~'s the part of the Turkish
Governor.

L. H .. NOIlRiSTOWN. PA.-The persons you refer
to In "The Call of the Dance," featurlne Yoncl
Doll~·. were cast In minor roles and the film complln~' has no record of their names.
They were
unknown to u. also.
D. A. B.. DETROIT. takes the Answer Man right
Into confidence. "You are running a serial story
In your magazine and similar stories have appeared
before. I would like to say It seems to me It
detl'acts from your magazine; we buy It becausc It
i' all about pictures and players and we are not
Interested In Imaginary 111m folk."
But then.
others have written us-!
A. I. W.. ST. LOUIs.-There is a most interestlne
Dustin Farnum Interview in the .July Issue of
PHOTOPUY ~fAGAZll'l:. In "Tempe"" the father
whose weakne. s Is thc basis of the play, Is Ernest
Maupaln, recently seen In "A Daughter of the
City." with :\farguerltc Clayton.
F. P. D.• ROCKFOIlD. ILI..-1'om Moore is to be
s en on the . creen all'aln ver~' soou. He Is now
playing opposite E>tllel Cla~'ton down at Lubln'9
In a production called "Dollars and Cents."
Joseph Kaufman Is directing.
~I. McC., JACKSOX, :\!ICH.-You can procure an
8x10 photograph (not a print) of Donald Brlau
from the Moffett studio. 57 East Congress.
Chicago, for about a dollar.

V. F.. OAK.LAND. CALI F.-In "The Chalice of
Courage" (Vltagraph). Louise Rosser, Ne'lf,bold's
first wife. whom he killed when she was hope·
lessly Injured on tile mountain. was Natalie de
Lontan. while Enid Jlaitlalld, his second love. was
~I~'rtie ·Gonzales.
.
M. C. C. K., :\fINNEAPOLIS. wants to know
whether a girl of seventeen who is the double of
a well-known actress. would be of usc to that
actress's company Or to any other company? Sh
wonders if she might not play the part of this
actress when youneer or ns her double eV.en. Quite
nn Idea and it should be put up to the proper film
company.
C. N. '1'.. BliTLER, :\Io.-Lillian Glsh was born in
prlnA1leld. Ohio. not Missouri, in 1896: It Is
Dorothy who was born In 1 98. Helen Leslie was
born in Indianapolis in 1897. and Ella Hall in the
same year. Gertrude Robinson has been playing
regularly with a number of companies In the iast
yenr or so; it has not happened that you have seen
'her for some reason or other at your theatre.
, Dorothy Davenport Is playln~ with Lasky. her
latest appearance beln~ In "~fr. Grex of Monte
Carlo." with Theodore Robcrts and Blackwell.

~I. W.; DULUTH. E. ~I. B .. ASHIlOUIIX1,. PA .• and
L. D.• llA~n;svIl.u). ~Ilss.-Nelther Anita Stewart
nor Florence LaBndle Is mlll'l'led. Little Beata In
the "Devll's Daughte'·... with 'J'heda Bara. I .Jano
Lee; she plays In several Fox pictures. Gertrude
McCor and Bessie McCoy, the latter of the "Iegitl·
mate' stage, are not related.
M. F. G., AUGUSTA, GA.-Richard Travers lives
In Chicago. near the Essanay studio. RockclilIe
Fellowes. who leads in l~ox's "Regeneration." was
well known on the stap'e hefore his advent In films.
pla~'ln~ leadIng
roles In " nder Cover" and
"Within the Law," in the "legitimate." He Is It
·anudlan. Marguerite. Clark lives in New York
Clt~'. and Is unmarried.

M. C. C., Los ANGEulS.-We are unable to tell
with whom Mr. Dumont danced last scason.
but he was verI successful in "The House of A
Thousand Seanuals," as the American film was
called when first released. FIe was enea~d by the
film company to dance in that particular picture
and Is not now with them.

~'ou

E. L. W.• GIIASS VALLEY, CALlF.. and G. ~L E .•
FT. DoDGE, lA.-"Cablria" was filmed entirely In
Italy by the ltnla company; there are no American
settIngs In it. Grace Cunard and Fl'llncls Ford are
both married to non-professionals. The leadln~
woman character In Essanay's "Lady of the
Snows," was Edna ~fayo. in the roles of both
Patricia Sttthcrlam.(/, and Gloria '1'e"tpleto'h
1. S., BROOKI,YN. N. Y., M. D.. Fm,sNo, CAI.JF.Of course the Interiors of "Wlldllower." were studio
productions but the outdoor views were taken at
fJake Mahopac. N. Y. 'J'be automobile Is a PlerceArrow. You may address Mary Miles Minter in
care of PHOTOPUY ~L\GAZINE: her work In the
films is even more pleasing than It was in the
"Littlest Rebel," when she played that on the
stage.

F. G. W.• DALUS. TEx.-Frederick Church is
with Universal. having joined their forces last
.July. Be was born in Grand Rapids. l\fJch .. in
1890, and played on the stage for some little time
prior to his initial film engagement with seUg.
Be was one of the company to ~o west with Boggs
when the flrst ·tudlo was opened up on the Pacific
Coast. FIe hus also played at both the eastern
and western Essanay studios and with the St.
Louis M. P. Co.
A TILIKUM, SEA'!'TI.».-House Peters and Pa~e
Peters are brothers. the former with Lubin, tho
latter with Morosco. Dustin Farnum married a
non·professlonal. You should like Blanche Sweet.
for everybody else does and It Isn't right to be an
odd number. You are rIght in your approval of
Pauline Frederick. however, so we have high hopes
for you.
A. E. S.. WILK.ES·BAIlRE. PA.-Rosetta Brice took
the part of Alice In "The Phantom Happiness." a
Lubin film. The film·mother of Freddie the Ferret
in "The Goddess," olI the screen is Mrs. Nellle
Anderson. the mother of ~fary Anderson. In this
picture a motber and daughter actually played
those two roles. as you remember Mary Anderson
and Wm. Dangman were cast as the children of
the kind hearted lady, who was Mrs. Anderson.
F. A. D.. BUFFAJ-o. ~fJxN.-Storm scenes are
studio e'lIects which are. In reality, not especially
difficult to secure. the lightning ftashes bein~ mndc
by tbe cooper-hewitt lights and the rain by the
nearest bose. Was RMa In "The Allen," knocked
down by the automobile? Probably not any more
tban the vmaln is actually killed in any of bls
villainous films.
The ~·oungster who was kidnapped in "The Alien" was Thelma Salter: she is
appearln~ in the current TrlRngles. The villain In
"The Heart of .Jennifer," was Harry Brown: this
Is a Hazei Dawn·James Kirkwood picture and one
of Kirkwood's few recent appearances on the
screen.
M. L. BnOOKLYN.-Benton (Jabot in "Emmv of
Stork's Nest," :L l\fary Miles Minter Metro. is Niles
Welcb. The part of the villainous villa.ln was
played bv the doleful Mister Ursus Amerlcanusthe ~ntfemen who sat down in t1.1e pail and made
such a fuss over himself-Mr. Bear.
(Continued 0 page 161)
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The Shadow Stage
(C ontinlted from page I07)
fault which are vast militation again tit.
In the fir t place, why elect Du tin Farnum to play a hero who looks like Tully
Ilarshall? " In thl; seconil place, the cutter' hand in the main office ha wreaked
terrific havoc with the tluead of the tory.
There are many thing ahout thi Pallas
picture which excite admiration for a new
producing organization, and hold out great
promi e of future fine work.
"THE CAVE
fA"
(\ itagraph)
tarted this way: Madeleine Mischief
got di gu ted with the ociety boy who
didn't have the llece ary animation to appreciate her, and aid to her friend he
could pick a man off the street who would
put them all in the hade as social lions.
Robert Edeson was driving his coal wagon
pa t the window when he dropped one
half of the $100 bill, and he was the future
lion who called to get the other half.
Then it' all about hi adventure in fit·
ting into a place for which he i qualified
by phy ique only. Ede on is the entire
how. Fay Wallace, the heroine, merely
does "the partner" tuff of laughing at all
Edeson' brightne e. The new twist, and
the one that belie the name, i the fact the
cave-man got or
aid he wa being made
a fool of and quit the whole how. He
goe ba k to the teel mill ,become a warbaby, and is ju t learning to talk 'with the
director ,,,hen rfadeleine come to visit the
place.
Then, of cour e-but why say
more?
he put a ring in hi no e and
away they go.
'THE PERIL
OF A
ATIO"
(Lubin) are ju t about up to the lay
idea of war, which i expre ed in hand to
hand fighting and ancient field artillery. It
i' extremely hard to tell what it i" all about
but the manufacturer are to be commended.
They have tried hard to provide a big
patriotic play, and Orrni Hawley nearly
put it over!
I t's all Orrni. Even the actors eem to
under tand that, for everybody that gets a
hance ki. ses her rapturou ly ju t before
the curtain. For the fir t half of the play,
one want to pank her for her silly pacifici t idea and in the econd half, to love
her to death for her human patriotism.

Waltham
Hamilton
Howard
Ell!in

'"'nois, Rocldord
All Ar.e 1916 "Models.
flm

And J am the
man In tho country to offer NO
tho NEW 1818 MODELS of America's ben MONEV

$2.75
AMONTH

::~;:~f~~b;~rJJ.~a~::ihf:n~~;s t~:J:~::. ~~d 0ow~~tiiIi:s:;~,

watches aro by no means aU. You can get. too.
the very l.tes' style mountioGs for Dlamond_,
and the mOlt up-~date plec" of uquilite
.....Iry. Whether you bUS tor cash or creelit.. the prtHa .re rI.ht.

I Smash the Terms!

My SqUaM Deal mdhod.·..·my high grade. well known mercbandiae. my
liberal polleietl. right prices. lowest terms. have earned me my title···
•. Terms Smuhlng Miller. to No catalog published offen luch remark..
ble values. such smashing terms, as our brand new 1818 Fre. Book.

No Money Down f~~-:'8e8e':::d,J:

That; ls the ted that tells. Supposo you wan" a wat.c,h'l Any make.
any ,rade, &07 size. any case. 1 havo It for YOUn·just the watch that;
you waot.···. 1818 Moclel-··NO MONEY DOWN. Express Prepaid.
You can try any one of America', best known timepiecu for 30 day,.
A Fre. TrI.I, • Full Montb to Carry It In Your Pocket.

No References Demanllell- An Open
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Playing with Julia Dean

(Contin-ued f1'om Page 39)
phase of our lives in which we can
afford to t~rn our backs on the bogies of
consistency and continuity. . J n our play
it is right that we indulge in whims.
Watch children at play.. They are as constant' as a ;.veather .yane."
.
~IAnd your present forms of play?"
"I have' four, and tomorrow I may have
eight, You 10'ok hopeful. You think I
am going to say I take long walks every
day in the pure air of out-of-doors? I do
nothing of the sort, and I have very good.
authority for not walking.
Bernhardt
. never walks. While she was playing in
Chicago she never ster>ped out of doors.
She went from the hotel to the theatre.
You know that underground passage connecting the parts of the Auditorium? She
followed that without variation.
"And I have the support of Mary Garden, who said, 'I never walk.' And of
John Mason, who says, 'An actor need
not walk. He gets enough walking at
rehearsals and in eight performances a
week.' I enjoy out of door life, but always on wheels. I hate cities. I loathe
New York. I am happiest when I am in
semitropical countries. In Bermuda and
in Hawaii I took all the drives known and
repeated them again and again. In California, which I adore, I used to drive out
into the hills alone and not speak a word
for six hours at a stretch.
"It is play to me to keep my simple
little housekeeping apartment with the
things I love about me. That, like my
drives, must be quiet. I keep a maid who
speaks but seldom. I can't cook. The
other morning I got breakfast."
"Eggs, I suppose, and coffee?"
"I don't drink coffee," she returned in
a detached tone. "Noone should. And
I don't care for eggs. I got force out of
a box and poured cream over it."

"But I don't understand how a woman
who is womanly can get on without her
own home, be it ever so small, and her own
things about her."
"Two forms of relaxation," I reminded.
"Now the third."
"Oriental clothes for
home wear," she responded. "I like the
feeling of relaxation their looseness gives.
Besides I know that I am not the fluff\'
kind of woman and I never wear frill,'
things at home.
.
"My fourth plaything? 1y herd of toy
elephants. I have two hundred of them.
I began to collect them ten years ago when
I dropped into a tea shop to buy a consignment of Orange Pekoe for my mother.
I saw two ebony elephants on the counter.
I was attracted by their white hoofs. I
bought them. The herd grew. I picked
them up wherever I saw any that interested
me. My friends contributed. My aunt
brought me that fine fellow with the gold
trappings from Benares. A friend brought
me this from Dublin." She showed me a
porker carved from black wood, with
gre~n ribbon bow jauntily challenging
vagrant vision to his porcine tale. "He
said it was an Irish elephant."
"They interest me," was her conclusion,
which is the beginning and the end of the
reason for play. •
Julia Dean is one of the best-known
stage stars who havl:l come to the screen.
Her name went into electric lights for the
1irst time when she played "The Lily," in
1909. .September 26, 1911, she created
her most notable role: Virginia Blaine, in
"Bought and Paid For."
"Her Own
Money," and "The Law of the Land" followed in order, in succeeding years, as
stellar vehicles.
Her most remarkable
photoplays are "Judge Not," a Unh'ersal
melodrama. and her most recent picture.
" 1atrimony." produced and directed by
Thomas H. I nee.

Hopper in Movies
De Wolf Hopper, filming at the Fine Arts Studio, in Hollywood, California, sa) s you can't always believe what you see. The
other day he was wearing his "Don Quixote" make-up, went out on
"the lot," and encountered a man in peddler garb.
Mr. Hopper enquired what set the other was working in.
"Set?" asked the man. ",~rhy, I ain't no common motion
picture actor, I ain't. I'm.a respectable peddler."

a
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K. J: C.-You know. th reo u story about tbe
Irisbman who said he'd ri k one eye anyway!
That explains the method of takin~ tbo e double
expo ure pictur . wbere one persOn plar two
parts at once-they only ri k one side of tbe
film at a time. (Even uou-lul1ammable film.) No,
that wa not William Farnum's bome In "A Wonderful Adventure."
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ID. F. J., CErfCAGO.-"I notice' that the director's
name \le'r'y S Idom, if cver.,.nppear on the screen."
'I'hut Is tru ot om picture' but there are times
wben a director probably pr fers to' be ullknown.
However, on the mol' prct DtiOUS productions you
will u ually find cr dit "Iv n to the director wbo
ha guided the play to completion. Toe director
sbould be ~iven tbe fulle tort of credit, because
It is his kill or lack of It that makes tbe difference
between an actor's succe Cui appearance witb one
company and bls failure with anotber. It's not
the actor, It Is the director.

lh,
World
Famous

~r.l
Electric Cleaner

Yes, Madam,that is exactly

S. J. W., HARTFORD, ONN.-You may address
Elsie Janis In care of PflOTOI'LAY MAGAZtNE}, and
Mar~' Pick Cord ill care of Famous Pla~'ers'
'ew
York oUlce. PHOTOPLAY MAGAZIXFl is glad to Corward letters to playel's at any time, and In ca 0
you do not wisb to await an answer In the magazine, just write your favorite at thi office. Try
to leave enou/:b space on tbe envelop for the
forwarding address, and we will gladly do the
rest.

what we mean. We will send
you one of our superb, BRAND
NEW easy gliding and
deep cleaning Frantz
Premier Electric Cleaners
on 10 days' FREE Cleaning trial, We are going to
loan you free, this splendid cleaner for 10 whole

E. C., T XFlDO PARK, N. Y.~"Who Pay 1" was
a Balboa film released tbrougb Patbe, the principal
players beln/: Rutb Roland and Henrv King. Daniel
Gllfether, Edward Brody, and Mollie McConnell.
The character name changed wltb each Instalment, but tbe above ",layers took part throughout.
III "The Black Box,'
(11,,fora Qlte8t and Le,wra
AlacDo·'~{Jal are
Herbert Rawlinson and Anna
Little; Profe 80r alld LOI·a 11811Ieig" are both roles
p1D.yed by William Wortblngton and Lady <J811Ieif/l.
I! Helen Wrigbt.
era;" I Frallk MacQuarrie,
Qt~e8t'8 a88istant I Laura Oakley and Mr8. Rlleinholat I Hylda Sloman. In Sellg'· "Ebb Tlde/' tbe
principal pla~'er were Harry Lonsdale. ~1artha
Boucber, Wbeeler Oakman and Katblyn WIlliams.

days. Remember, this free loan won't co.t you a penny.
We even pay all delivery charges. We bear every expense.
All you have to do is to use it to your heart's content
for all cleaning purpo.e. about the house I

Wilhoul Oosl To You

Simply sign and mail the coupon below or write
us and we wi1l send you the fun details of this wonderful
free loan offer, and also our beautifully illustrated booklet.
No strings are attached to this free loan offer. We want
you to use the Frantz Premier for 10 full days jud a.
though It were your own. Clean >,our carpets and your
rugs with it. Try it on your furnIture, mattresses and
walls. Use it in all the nooks and comers. We want you
to see for your.elf how it picks up threads, lint and
rave1ings and every speck of dust and dirt.

F. 'I'.,
~NTON,
O.-Ru88eZZ In Vltagraph's
"Mortmain," I Donald Hall; Robert Edeson has
the lead. Creighton Hale was well known on tbe
stage before playing In Patbe's "Exploits ot
Elaine," und this full took tbe part of Ba8i!, the
brotber. In "Moloch" with Holbrook Blinn's company at tbe 'ew Amsterdam, In New York. He
was born In Cork, Ireland. May 24tb, 1 92.

And then, at the end of 10 days' free trial if you
ale not more than delighted with the cleaner, you may
return It, or we will send for it. without a cent of cost or
obligation on your part. But if you decide that you simply
cannot get along without it. then you may keep the
cleaner and pay for it on

Easy Monthly Payments

D. M. G., New YonK CITY.-You sbould refer to
tbe list of studios In the Directory, and take your
little I(irl to tbe one neare t you. It is barely
possible that one of tbe studios mil(ht bave use
for bel', thou"b sbe Is probably ra tber younl( to
start her career.

The cleaner goes to you right from our factory,
or direct from our dealer if we have one in your town.
Flr.t you g.t tho fr.e trial and then the ea.y
monthlY payment.. And, remember, you get the rock
bottom factory price-you do not ~ay a penny more because of this special Easy Monthly Payment Plan.

G. P. G., DEXVER, OLo.-Qld or wa te film Is
never sold by the companie, but goe' Into the
scrap-heap. Otberwl e unauthorized films of noted
pla~' rs would be appearing every now and tben,
whicb would be of no value and very injurious to
the player's reputation. Andrew, not Bo coe. Is
Macl~'n Arbuckle's brother.
Pathe does not state
where tbe volcano scen
In" eal of tbe Navy,"
were taken, except that they were takell awhile
ago at an actua and very destructive eruption.
In "Help Wanted." Owen Moore and Lois Mereditb
took tbe principal roles.
B. C., T. JOSEPH. MO.-"The hooting oC Dan
McGrew," I taken largely from tbe poem oC that
name hy Robert W. ·enice. to b found In his
book, "The pell of the Yukon." We tblnk a great
deal of bis poetry.

Z. S., PORTLAXD, OREG.-uThe Lamb," Is a recent
offering of tbe Fine Arts Studio on '1'rian/:le proI(ramme, Dougla. Fairbank playill/: the title role
and Seena Owen his w etheart.
(eena Owen
u ed to spell It ,. iglle Auen." you know.) Pllilli!)
Ha.nlil~ In tbe ".Jul;gernaut" was William Dunn.
tbe hero and heroille being Earle Williams and
Anita Stewart.(Continued on page 169)

We expect to be so swamped with Free Trial reo

~=t: ~n':b~e~';,l~:;'e~g~ ~~d"';,i:~~~rort~~~ o~
Trial. Ramamber-abaalutaly no oIII.atlon to buy.

•

MAIL THIS COUPON ~~'Wlttg,i~c.?tu~~. l1r~~

minute we hear from you we will man you the full details of this
great free trial offer and easy payment plan. We will also send
yoo Free, the Beaotifolly IUlJ8trated Literatore. Sand ooupon
.... _Itatoday-ato_.

The Frantz Premier Company

---------------. Sign this Coupon NOWl
Dept. 1182, Cleveland, Ohio

: THE FRANTZ PREMIEa COMPANY
Dept. 1182, Cleveland, Ohio
Wltboat expenee or obligation to me Bend full and complete
II details
of your wonderful Free Trial and Eaay Payment offer.
Also your beautifolly illustrated booklet.
•

I•

Name

I•

Addr

..
., _ _ • _ _ - - -

When )·ou write to advertisers plesse menUoll PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.

_ _.
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The Camera Capital
(Continued (rom page 99)

and are generally mol.·e phy'i ally fit for
their duties than they "'ould ·be "'ere they
pur 'uing the 'ame calling in the Ea t.
\·'·e claim that our cenario ,Yriter concentrate better our director work lonaer
and harder, and our actor look finer, a
a re ult of the em'ironment and condition
of lidng out h re a ompared with tho e
"'ho do -the 'ame "'ork in ew York and
Yicinity.
ur director general, Cecil B.
De Iille, i often at the tudio eiahteen
hour .a day and keep thi' up for week
at a time without affecting hi' health or
eneral condition. He claim that thi i
due entirely to the climate and to the fact
that he li"es in the open air the year 'round.
\Vhile the e point may eem tri"ial, nevertheles , they are mo t important, a I haye
learned to my great sati faction, in the
la t few month which I ha"e spent at our
own tudio in Hollvwood.
As a re ult of 'the numerous tudios
being in proximity to each other and aiving
plenty of "'ork to a large group of "extra"

people, there ha
prung up a colony of
Ie ser actors who de"ote their entire time
to working a "extra" in the yariou companie. Thi pay' them well and at the
same time in ure the director a plentiful
upply of "'hat on the legitimate tage \ye
called "super." Foreian type are al 0
ea ily obtainable- hine e, Japane.e, Bin.du , a few rabs, Ru ian and Italian..
n the other hand, the ad"antages of
the Ea tare-fir t of all-New York Cit,·
it elf, which cannot al"'ay be duplicated':
al 0 the tenement with their qualor and
po,·erty. are not to be found in alifornia
citie. It i often nece an' for a \Ye tern
producer to build whole :treet to obtain
what, in the Ea ·t, he coull get by imply
ending a company into the lum.
A a la t word, there can be no que tion
of the de irabilit) of the \\.eta a motion
picture producing center, ju t a there can
be no que tion that New York ,,-ill alway
be the di tributing center. Each i naturally adapted to the e fun tion .

Annette Kellermann says:

Good Health .a:d Perfect Figure
should be yours-they are your birthright.
MY BOOK
HAVE helped many thousands of women to becomeVigorous,
"THE BODY
Healthy and Attractive, and I know I can help you.
BEAUTIFUL,"
My system, which involves neither drugs nor apparatus
should be
of any kind, requires but a short time in the privacy of
read by every
your own room each day and the results are
woman, and I will
absolutely guaranteed.
send it to you free.
By properly carrying out my instructions you can improve your
It explodes the fallacy
general appearance. reduce any part of. your figure burdened
that lack of beauty or
with superfluous flesh or build up any part that is undeveloped.
health cannot be avoided.
My system stimulates. reorganizes and regenerates
In it I explain how I can
your entire body. It helps transform your food
help every woman.
into good, rich blood. It strengthens your
Millions of people have seen in
heart, lungs and other
me a living demonstration of my
organs, conquering all
unique system of health-culture and
weaknesses and disorbody-building. If you are weak, nervous,
ders and generatfat, thin. unshapely, tired, lacking vitality
ing vital
or in any other respect not at your best, I can
force. . . . . . .
surely be of service to you.
'MY GUARANTEE: With my free book. "The Body Beautiful," which
is fully illustrated with photographs of myself
explaining my system, I give full particulars of my Guarantee Trial Plan, whereby
you can test the value of my instruction without risking a single penny.
Send 2-cent Postage for" The Body Beautiful" and Trial Plan to-day

I

ANNETTE KELLERMANN, Suite 406P, 12 West 31 st St., NEW YORK
E\'ory .d«rtlsomont In PHOTOPLAY MAGAZD;E Is guarantooo.
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W. E. F .• JACKSOX. MICH.-W. J. Ferl:Uson.
whom you have seen In numerous \Vorld Films
and wbo Is IA.lIcoln In "'rhe Battle Cry of Peace."
played as Lieltt. Vel'no'I~, R. N .• In "Our American
Cousin." at Ford's 'l'heatre the night Lincoln was
assassinated. He Is said to be tbe only livin:::
member of tbat ca t.
D. A. L.• MILWAUKmJ.-Edlla and FI",ml" In
"Love, Mumps and Bumps." w re Neva Gerber and
Webster Campbell. "Eddie Polo; Universal ity.
Calif.... Is qUIte' sufficient direction to tbe postal
people. Edwin Arden. formerly of Pathe. Is now
with tbe· World.

U. W. W. F .• RICHMOND, MICH.-Klelne·s "Julius
Cae ar." was sta'cd in Italy !iy tltelr forei~n
company, the same that produced hQuo Vadls."
"Last Days of PompeII" and "Cleopatra." "Let's
see some actors' donble as well as actre s s·...
Kot a bad Idea; we'lI ee. Write Kerrigan at
Unlver al City. Calif. The Terence O'Rourke films
are just about completed, Carmen Phillips playing
Pf';IlCe88 Con8tantine.

J. C.• AYLMER, QUEl.-Harry 'Benham of the
Thanhou er films was born In Valparaiso. Ind.,
Feb. 26. 1 4, and wa on tbe stal:e for several
years before joining Tbanhou er In Au/:ust of 1911.
On tbe stage he pla~'ed In "Madame Sherry."
"Sultan of ulu," and the "Merry Widow." Be Is
married to Ethel Cook Benham. also of Than·
houseI'.
F. H., LE'rHRRIDGE. ALTA.-Harold Lockwood
was born In Brooklyn; Florence LaBadie In New
York City and not Montreal, as I omctimes stated
(she was educated In Montreal) ; Marguerite Clark
in Cincinnati; Jack and Lottie Pickford both In
Montreal.
(Omt;llued Oil page 165)

Only 12c.
(Including Postage and Packing)
FOR THIS

Send for US-paal Jewllry Ca..log

e<lntaining over 2000
beautiful iIlustrationsot. Diamonds.Watches.Silverware,ele. Make
a selection either for yourself or as a gift for a friend or loved one.
We will send the article
your examination. all charges
paid by us.
assume DO risk; you are under no oblhtation.
If Y~1e~U~~~:le~C:;~~~_tAlri~~t~~:n~:Cxh~n;ri~ee
aa:r~e
ba~ce in eightequafmonthly
not entirely satisfied.

You

for

pre-

payments. fl

~t~:r~a~~uc~:i~l::1li:Vr::~~e:n~oie~ue1r~r
:a~~e~~~~~~<;a~~~t
buying. Send for catalog today-before you forget. It ia FREE.

LOnlS BROS. & CO., Thl National Crldlt JIWIII,.
Dept. KS02, 100 to 108 N. Stat. Street, Chic-co, Iliinoia
<EatabU.bed 1858l Storee"" Cblcaao Pittaburab St. Loula Omaha

Filet
Crochet Book
-ON-

Yokes andToweIs
I havejust published this book ofnew creations-over
one hundred of the newest, most beautiful and prac-

tical designs for working Cross Stitch or Filet Crochet.
My Book Contains Complete In.true..

tiona, with Handsome

illustrations.

~~~~~e2~.2~t1~p~~tgtte:i~nm~:do~ ~~yi:rs~~~~
PEARL LeMONOE, 513 Publicity Bldg.. ST. LOUIS, MO.

MOVING PICTURE GLASSES
A scientific invention for protecting the eyes from the
injurious effects of moving pictures. Increase your en·
joyment of the" movies "-lessen the eye-strain.
If /lour d~oler hasn't" Emrald·Gto" we will send /IOU a pair
for $1. Montll returned if not salisfadoT/l. Write NOW.
DETROIT OPTICAL MFG. CO., 1219 David WhilDey Bldg., DETROIT, MICH.

EXCLUSIVE FOX REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
BIG MONEY FOR THE RIGHT MEN
We can put 1000 men to work for themselves within 30 days if the
right men will only answer this offer: If you have just a few dollars
to invest, here is your opportunity to get into a strictly high·class, profital1le, permanent business, with a progressive compallY right back of you every m;"ute.

WRITE FOR OUR 1916 SELLING CONTRACT
Don't waste your time, and ours, writing, unless you mean business·

I! iwt

No former selling experience necessary -jllSt a clea" character, a "atural America"
Hustle. al/d a few dollars, is all yo,. fleed. Never was there a better time than right
now to make this start for' yourself. Don't wait - write at once.
inlerest~d please show to a friend
From Photoplay ltIa~azine for Febroary

fOX TYPEWRITER COMPANY

Na.me.•..•.•....•••.•.•.•.......•.•..................••.••••••.•••••••

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Address ............•............•.•.•.•..•..........•••••••.••.•••••••

9602-9642 Front Avenue

Wben

)'OU

write to ad,'erUsers please menUon PHOTOPLAY )UGAZIXEl.
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Investing in the Movies
~ TO ~ MFRS. PRICES
Guaranteed Perfect
10 DAYS' FREE TRIAL

MODey refuDded if Dot satisfnctory,

Rented
ApPlyfngRen~on
.
, Purchase P
e.
Or Sold , Cash
or Eas¥
Payments.
r1 C

Send for our Barg'ainLlst No.l53

Typewriter Emporium
(Established 1892)
34-36 W. Lake St.

Chlcaco

~

STERLiNG: SI~~R _ ROUED, GOLD

Start a Friendship-Maid - Unk - B.. eelel, latest New York
fashion. \Ve start )'ours by gi ring ~'OU one link absolutel)'

FREE ena:r-ved with 3 Initials. Your friends give or J:chnnge
others. What more beautiful token or ....tlment could be
expressed.
end today for one or more LINKS (12c. eoch)
stutiDst initials Rnd whether ROLLED GOLD, STERLINQ SILVER, BEADED or PLAIN design wanted and receive linb with
beaue-ifnl Black Ribbon Free 80 you can start weoring Links

:'\thn~:;'ku:~ilgi~~a;~.}r:.,:~gl~t:;t ~V;~~o:d::'~r m~~~
FrIendship Jewelry Co., Dept. 137.83 Ch...bers St., N. Y.

I FOUR INTRODUCTORY LESSONS

These books take you completely throu2'h this

I

wonderful science of spinal adjustment. Read
like fiction. yet absolutely true. 30,000.000 Americans
support Chiropractic. Thousands beinll cured of 10nll
standinll diseases by it. Resident and Home Study Courses.

BIC OPPORTUNITY FOR
AMBITIOUS MEN AND WOMEN

I

prores ion not crowded. L ..l.r2e demand for practi·
tioners-f2000 to $5000 yearly. Small expense. E..'\sy
P3ymenIS. We fit )'OU for all St'3.le Bo..ud Requirements.

FREE

:=r :ou~1~c~\'~:"HRI~Ir>:,C~'~'~~D~~

-----MUSIO ~~~~H~m~ FREE

(j-

NATIONAL SCHOOL OF CHIROPRACTlC~
Degt, B-2. 421-427 So. Ashland Blvd., Chlcaco

By the Oldest and Most Reliable School of Music
in America - Established 1895

Pilno, Organ, Violin, Mlndolln, Quillr, hnjo, Etc.

~:
J J Fag,
J .' ItiM.ilW
J J o...w.I!~
J tOij
~
M
!lou"""

'lll.u.o.i.<.

~~~~~~~th~~;n:f~n~10'~r;' ex~~~:S-~~uteg~.;er ~1~~8t~n:~~~;

cost of postage nnd musi(" used.
explnins evcr)'thing in fu.ll.

Write for Free bookJet which

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 86 Lakeside BIdS., Chleaso

ALORRA DIAMONDS

;. SPARKLE UKIE THE GENUINE-AT 1.-40 THE COST

SOUD GOLD RINGS

......tandaeid. fire and expertenmination. See them be~!I!!I!:!:::!E!!.'"rore p2.yin... A.ny .tylo rin... pin or.tud. Catalog f·REE.
The AlCNTa Co.. IMp\. A7. 140$. DMrtM... SL. Chl..-

(Continued from page 73)
low as $65.00. 1 he company paid Sro
dividend from eptember, 1909, to December, 1910. From l~ebruary, 1911, to February, 1913, they paid 1 % a month' from
March, 1913, to January, 1915, 0ro a
month. On February 1, 1915, a 50ro
cript, dividend wa declared, which diYidend i convertible into ca h at par on or
before December 31, 1916. At this time
it wa announced that the dividend for the
en uing year would be 1% quarterly.
The" mId Film Corporation, which i
a large feature film company, both exchange and producer, has a capital of
$2,000,000, par value of $5.00 a share, of
which about $1,500,000 is outstanding.
On its public statement for the year ending
June 27, 1915, thi oncern showed a net
profit for the year of $329,000 or a little
over 20ro earned on the stock out tanding,
but a yet it has paid no dividend'. The
tock of thi concern has been active on
the ew York urb Market at pri e' both
below and above it par value.
The concerns mentioned above are often
quoted in the circular of new companies
and are used a specific examples of the
enonnou profit to be made in the motion
picture bu ine s. It appear, however, that
while the e companies have for the mo t
part held their own, that there has not
been any enormou increase in value in the
securitie, nor does it appear that the e
conc rn have paid what might be conid red enormous dividends. There have,
of course, been one or two concerns not
mentioned above which have paid enormou
dividend '. The e have, however, for the
mo t part been organized for a pecific
purpo 'e, such as that of distributing a
serial film, and may have struck a peculiar
situation that cannot be found every day,
What I de ire to emphas'ize is that the
pa't experience of the establi 'hed motion
picture companies points to the fact that
rea onable returns may be expected from
an inve tment in the business, but that the
average inve tor does not get a chance to
make 1/I0re than a rea onable return.
When a promoter tells you to invest in a
company, promising dividends ranging from
50 to 100% a year, ask him why some of
these above mentioned companies have not
paid dividends equal to those he is working out on paper.
(To be (ontinued)

When )'ou write to adrertlsers please mention PHOTOPJJLI.Y
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L. K. G., PADUCAH, KY.-Geraldine Farrar's
nam I pronounced WIth tbe accent on the last
sJ'lla ble, and the fir t "1''' is rather slurredFa-l'a1".
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j. )f. n., PITT B RGH.-Norma Talmadge completed her contract with National an'd Is now with
the Triangle forces.
on. tance also beln~ wi th
them. ,ome of the plaJ'er an WeI' lettel's from
admirers and other do not and unles we bave
Informed you that J'ou may expect an answer. it
I a ma tter of exp ~'imen ting. ~'he Photoplayers
tudio (photo"rapbers) Is in Lo Angele.

11. R., Wrx HE TER, ·:llASS.-After Owen Moore
len Bo worth, Inc.. wbere he played oppo.-Ite
Fritzi SchelI and El Ie Jan'i , he played with Key·
stone for a time and 'chen with Griffith's Fine Arts
company. \Vith the later company he played in
the SCI' en d1'amatlzatlon of ir Gilbert Parker's
novel "Jordan Is A "Hard Iload," a 'uming the role
of the young Englishman who came to Aslmtoon
and fell In love with the 'daughter (Dorothy GI h)
of .Uillden (Frank
ampeau).
We under tand
that he has gone east and joined his wife. Mary
Pickford. In i"ew York CitY. but we do not know
his plan

E. A., Q rxc •• i\.fA s.-If yOU know better, why

a k u! How vel', the information we gave you
was absolutely cOrl·ect.

G. L., EA'l'TL~,. ays "Your fashiOn articles are
and your napshots of actors in per onal
surroundings are very
njoyable.
Please don't
discontinue ':\lollie of the i\lovies'-she wa' so
funnJ'. ~'he fiction Is ju t right now." TrOUble of
It i., G. L., that :\lo11ie went and got married and
Quit hel' c'r er for the imple life. 0 that we are
unable to get h l' to Diay for us in any more
storie. . Oo\\'ever. just about the time she left.
Pet appeared on the cinemic horizon and he I
looming bigg r ever v day. He I ~olng to have a
mighty funny time of it at the studio and you
will be ju t a' intel'est d In him a. J'ou were In
Mollie. Poor ~lollie! :\lollie was a cream. And

~reat

I'et !

S. D. P .. K.\XSAS ['!'Y. :\lo.-:\lary Pickford has
appared in the following pictures produced by
Famou.- Pia,\' rs:
"Tn The Bishop' Carrlag."
"Capric ," "II arts Adrift." "A Good Little DevIl,"
"Te. s Of tbe torm ouutry," "The Eagle'. ~late,Jt
., uch a Little Queen." "Behlnd the
cenes,"
,. indcrella."
":\J1stre s "'elL'" "Fanchon the
ri 'ket;' "Little Pal." "Rn!; ." "The Foundling."
"Esmcl'31da," "The Girl of Yc terday," "The Dawn
of A Tomorrow." and ")ladame Butterfly."
:\largu rit Clark has played for them In ·'Wild·

Greatest Typewriter
Bargain Ever Offered
Only $2.00 a month until the bargain price of
$29.60 is paid and the machine is yours. This
startling offer has astounded the typewriter world. p-,bsolutely the greatest typewriter bargain ever offered. tor
a short time only I offer a limited number of these standard

VISIBLE
WRITING

M 0 diN
e o. 3

typewrite1'8 at this eJ:ceptiollal price. Perfect machln. ., not
dam_.ed or shop worn. Complete outfit. cover, tools. instruc.-

tioDs. etc.

Mn('hine of stnndnrd eize. but light \\' ight and

portable. kesbonrd of standard orrang ment. writing the full
84 characters. two color ribbon. tabulator. back spacer. writes
on ruled Jines i In fact, every lat. style feature and modern
operatln& convenience, at 1e88 than a third of the regular
price. oud each letter visible as printed and aU previous writ-

ing completely visible at all tImes.

FREE Trial

You Take

NO RISK

My brand new Model No.3 offer-for but 529.60 - and onJy
52. 00 per mon tho

retna Grcen," "Goose

)'OU buy this t~'pewriter before :rou see it. I wnnt
)'OU to be absolute))' convinced that this is the greatest t)·pe.
writer bargain c,oer offered. If you blwe the slightest use for
a typewriter you should accept thj8 uDlozing offer. You can ...

P. X., FT. WORTH. TDx,-Tn Lasky' "Fighting
Hope." Burton 7'emple was Impersonated by
Thomas :\Ieighan; this play featured Laura Hope
Cr ws. You may address EJarle William at the
Vitagl'aph', BrooklJ'a office. and Carlyl Blackwell
In caTe of th "'orld Film Corporation.

writer arrives deposit with the express agent 5.60 ODd take
the lDocb-ine for five days' triol. If )'OU are convinced that it
is the best typewrit r :-'00 ever saw, keep it Bnd Bend me 2.00
n month until 11l)' bnrgnin price is puid. If :-'OU don't want it.
return to tbp. express DJ(ont. ree ive your 5.60 Bnd he returns
the machine to m . Iwill ps),the return expre88 chargeB. This
machine Is auaranteed Ju.t a. If you paid $100.00 for It.

J. H. H .. BARTLJO:snLU), OKLA.-Marie Dressler
I DOt under a long time contract with any film
compaDJ' and nev l' has been.
he was with Key·
tone for the filming of "Tillie's Punctured
Roman ." playing oppo. ite Charlie Chaplin In
tho. e six reels of rapid fire laughter and received,
be ides a stioulated sum for her playin". a share
in the pro 'eeds or the film when exhihit d. Since
then she ha. play d with Lubin in "Tillie's Tomato
SurpI·ise." and doubtles this plctur wa. made on
the . mne ba ·Is. Y u therefore realize sh ha no
weekly .-alary, as she has done her two pictures
on a contract basi.
Marguerite Clark Is UD'

TYPEWRITERS
On IY 100
At This Price
10...

flower," "The Crucible,"

h

Girl." "Prett.\'
I ·ter of Jo e," "even
.. till Wat l' ," and "Prince and Pauper."

I tel's,"

married.

I won't let

not equal this wonderful value anywhere.

There Is no time to

'Vhen the

t)'J)e-

Fill in the coupon and moil it

r~~~yr-;d8~~~e!~c:,~~~~r~it:,~~~~~l ~oJr:~ftr~~p:g~lf;~l~hoe:t~
gi&l'I:e. It i8 8imply understood that I retain title to the mn·
chine until the full 29.60 is poid. You cannot lose. It I.
the are.test ty!Mwrit.r opportunity you win ever hav••

~···••••••••••••·Tear

Out-Mai' TodaY'••••••••••••••••

H. A. SMITH, 851-231 N. Fifth Ave., Chicago, III.

:

th~~·~~~~ii~l~u~~~el ~~'J SpR; ·)~!th~hJ~~~8b o~a1::c~i~~dtll~

:

PECIAL 29.60 \lurchaso price at the rate of 2.00 a month. :

:\r. E. C.. RO.F. OKrJA.-Tn private life Cleo

~~it~~t~ h~:'gv~nd~~~i':.n~IJ.;'~I~a~;a:f;,el;n:l' ~~dt~~~ :

Madi~oll i' :\I1s' Bailey but she has never played
typewriter. If 1 chooso not to keep it 1 >om carefull)' repack.
und I' any name xccpt ~fadi on. .Jimmie Cruze
it and return it to the express agent. It is understood that:
is bein~ en again in "Armstrong's Wife," opposite
you give the stnndord guarantee for one )'ear.
:
Edna Goodrich, but w do not know how perma·
•
Mil I'::rnerite
N.m
:'
n nt hi Lasl,y affiliation may be.
• now i.- in :'I w York with Quality Picture..'
•
eastern compllllJ·. h l' leading man being- Paul Gil.
Addr
:
mor , at I a t for "Rosemary," the fir t relea e.
:
(Co"tinued on page 167)
••.~~~.~~~~~-.;~;..~~~.~~..;~;..~~~.~~-.;;;...;;~.~~~.~;...;;;...;;~.~~~.~~.~~~.~~~• .i
When you write t:> advcrtlselll pleoso menUon PHOTOPLAY :llAGAZIXE.
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STUDIO DIRECTORY

E
]. Warren
Kerrigan, the pop~lar
movie star, buys PARIS GARTERS,
he always asks for them by
name very distinctly.
He
knows that when he simply
asks for garters he may not
get the genuine.
25 and 50 cents
When you say"PARIS GARTERS" to
your merchant he knows you wat:tt
the best. Look on the back of the
shield for the name PARIS.

A. Stein &1 Co.
Chicago

New York

•

For tbe convenience of our readers wbo ma~' de·
sire the addres es of film companie' we "ive tbe
principal ones below. Tbe first i tbe tu iness
otlice; (0) indicu tes proper otlice to . end lOunuscripts; (s) indicutes a studio; at times all tbree
may be u tone add I'e ·s.
AMERICAN FILM MFG. CO., 6227 Broadway. Cbi·
ca"o (s) ; Santa Barbara Calif. (0) (s).
i1ALIlOA AMuSI~MEx'x PIIOD. Co., Long Beacb,
Calif. (0) (s),
Bl0GIlAPEI COMPANY 807 East 175tb St., New
York Cit~', (0) (s); Georgia and Girard, Lo An.
geles ('J; pla~'ers are ea·t June to Uctcmber.
BOSWORTH. INC., 222 West 42d St., New York
Cit~,; 211 N, Occidental Blvd., Los Angeles (0) (s).
CALI.OI<NIA M. P. C.. San Hala I, Calif. (0) (s),
'.rEIO,·. A. EDISON, INC., 2826 Decatur Ave., New
York City (0) (s); Orunge, N. J, (Adv, and pub.
licity.)
EQUITABLEl MOTION PICT nElS COllI'.. 130 West
46th St.. 'ew York Cit~'.
ESSANAY FILM M.a. CO., 1333 Argyle St., Cbi·
cago (0) (,): 'iles, Calif.. (0) (s); 6;:;1 Fairview
St., Los Angeles (').
1~,"lOUS l'LAYER,' FILM CO.. 507 Fifth Ave., New
York Cit~, (0); Bronson and Mell'O 'e, Hollywood,
Calif. (S).
Fox FILM CORPOI<A'1'l0N, 130 West 46tb St., New
York Ci ty (0).
GAUMOX1' COMPAXY. 110 West 40tb St., New
YOI'k City (0); Flusbing, N. Y, (s),
DAViD HOIlSI,EY S'1"OIO, Main and Wasblngton,
Los Angeles (0) (s),
KALI~M COMPANY, 235 West 23d
t" New York
City (0); 251 W. 19th St" New York Cit~' (s);
708 Palisade Ave., Clill' 'ide, N. J. (s) ; 1425 Flem·
ing St., Hollywood, Calif. (s); TIlII~'raud AVl·.,
Jacksonv1l1e, 1~la. (s); Glendale, Calli. (s).
GEJOIlGtJ KLtJINE, 805 East 175th St" New York
City (0).
LASKY FEATUREl PLAY CO., 120 West 41 t St.,
New York City; 6284 Selma Ave., Hollywood,
Calif. (0) (s).
LUBIN M.G. CO., 20tb and Indiana Pbiladelphia
(0) : Broad and Glenwood, Pbiladelp)l;'~ (s) ; C01'onado, Calif. (s): Jacksonville, Fla. (s).
M.AJESTIC-HEL"'XCE, 4500 Sun 'et Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. (0) (s).
.1E.'TIlO PICTURES COIlP., 14G5 Broadway. 'ew
York City (0). (All manuscripts for the following
studios go to Metro's Broadway addl·ess.): Holfe
Photoplay Co. and Columbia Pictnres Corp., 3 'Yest
GIst St., New York City (s); Popnlal' Plays and
Players. Fort Lee, '. J. (s): QualitY Pictures
Ol·p., Sun. et and Gower, HolI.vwood. Calif. (s);
Federal Feature Film Corp., Rocky Glen, Penna.
OLIVElR MOllosCO PHOTOPLAY CO., 222 ,Yc t 42d
,t., New York Cit~'; 201 N. Occidental Blvd., Los
Angelc. (0) ( ).
MUTUAl, FJL)l CORPOMTIOX, 71 West 23d St.,
'ew York City.
P,\LJ.AS PICTOIlE', 220 West 42d t., New YOl'k
City; 205 N. Occidental, Los Angelcs (0) (').
PAllA)tOUNT P1C'XUIlE CORPOllATION, 110 'Yest
40th St., New York City.
PATEIEl FllIo:IlES..Jersey Cit~', N. J. (0) (s).
PATEIE EXCHANGE, 25 West 45th St., New York
City (0) (s).
SELIO POLY. COPE CO., Garlnnd Bldg., Chicn"o
(0) ; Western and Irving Park Blvd., Cbicago (s!;
Mi sion Hoad, Los An"eles (s); Las Yega, N.
Mex. (s).
'\.'HANHOUSER FILM CORP., New Rocbelle, N. Y.
(0) (s).

The day of imperfect'
hearing is past.

.

Science rivals nature in

the marvelous new 1916 Mears Ear Phone. thin receiver
model-theworld'sl\"reatest hearing device. It transmits

Bound without blur. Write today for our 16 days' free trial offer.

TheMe!:~r!~r;!.i~i!~t~e!!:::~!.~'!l'It mar-

velOU8ly covcre 96 de.roea ot eou.nd,oYICf')' ....n.e ot tooe of the buman ear.

Write to.. Free Book ~?~.J~~~~~~ ~.~i~.~
Write tor It toda,••team· .11 about OUf 15 dn)'s' freo
trial ofter and low direct laborau'll"Y price. U conveaioat
to Now York can for demonstration.

MEARS EAR PHONE CO.
DeskU62.45W.34tbSa..New'York

'rllIANOLtJ FILM CORPORATIOX, 71 West 23d St..
'ew York City; Fine Arts Studio (Gritlith) 4500
,'nnset Blvd., HolI~'wood. aHf. (0) (s); Kcystone
Studio (Sennett> 1712 Allesandro St.. Los Angel s
(0) (s): Inceville Studio (lnce) , Santa Monica,
Calif. (0) (s).
UNIVElRSAL F1LM MFG. CO., 1600 Broadway, New
York Clt~': 573 Eleventb Ave., New York Cit~'
(0) (s); Univer al City. Calif. (0) (').
YI'XAGfu\PH.COMPANY OF AMERICA. East 15th and
Locust Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. (0) (s); Hollywood,
Calif. (0) (s).
V-LoS-E. INC. 1600 Broadway, New York City.
WHARTON, h.c., Ithaca, . Y. (0) (s).
\"\'ORI,O FILM CORP.. 130 'Vest 46tb St., New
York Cit~' (0) ; Fort Lee, N. J. (s).

E"en' .<Iverllg.ment In PHOTOPLAY

~1AG~\ZIl\E

Is guaranleed.
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN said:

Casts of Stories from Photoplays in This Issue

'1 will study and 9G't
rr;>ady and nzayhG'
nzy chancr;> will comr;>:'

MADA~E BUTTERFLY
(Scenario from book by Jobn Luthcr Lonf)

Famous Players
IIo-ClIo- an (~adnme Butterfly) )!ary Pickford
Lieutenant Pinkertol~
Marsha I -eilan
1lzuki
Oll\"e We t
Aclelaide
Jane Hall
Clio-Cho- an's fatller
Lawrence Wood
Cho-OI~o-San's 1notllel'
Carolln Harris
Nakodo
)f. W. Hale
7'he American Oonsul
'V. T. 'arleton
7"1le Prince
David Burton
:Vaval OfT/cer
Frank Dekum
7'IIe Oothsayer
Cae ere Gravina

Born in a log cabin, Abraham Lincoln'had
little chance to acquire an education. But
he was determined to succeed. "Some
day," he said, "my chance will come."
So he studied and got ready. And his
chance DID come,

MY LADY'S SLIPPER
(Play written for scrcen by Rev. Cyrus
Townsend Brady)
Vitagraph
Fl'aucis BU1'nham
Earle Willinms
Co/wtess De Villars
Anita Stewart
nuc de Rivau·Huet
G. O'Donnell
B'ltcknall
William Shea
M arQltis de T1'elllig01to
Harry 'orthrup
Espiau
George t vens
Ma1'ia Antoinette
Julia Swayne Gorclon
Killg Louis XVI
Jo eph Kllg-our
Beujall~i.. Frankl'i,~
C. Chapman

F. A., ALBAXl", N. 1'.: . R.. GUEBXVIl..r,E, TElx.,
and M. Z.. Los A:-ICElLES.-J an
uthern, who
plaJ'S In "Two Orphan. ," is not related to E. H.
othern, the well-known Shak parean actor. he
may be addre s d in care of Fox and Ruth Roland,
in care of Balboa; D. W. Griffith, at tbe Fine
Art studio. Holl~'wood; Jack Pickford, at ellg's
Los Angel studio; Conway Tearle. at Famous
I'layers' N w York office: NOl'ma 'l'almadge and
Lucille Young, at Fire Arts tuelio.

F. )1. .-James )1orri on and Earle Williams
UI"
playing regularly with Vitagraph, and play In
which tbey appear are beinl\" offered tbe public
ver~' little while.
P rhaps YOUI' bouse is using
oth I' film. Vitagraph has made no announcement regarding a future erial.

E. B. ., OcnE~, UTAH, and H. P., TUCKAHOEl,
N. Y.-Jo eph iugletou l. the husband lu "1'bo
1Jiracle of Life," pla~'ing opposite Marguerita
Fiscber. Thi.· wa tilmed almo t entirely at the
studio of th American Film Mfg. o. In anta
Barbnra. Yes, ind d, that I. a picture of Mary
Pickford ou page 34 of December PHOTOPLAY
MAGA7.INEl, from a film which has nev I' be n sbown
the public and whicb probably n vcr will be. Mary
lI1il s Minter was born in 1902 in hl'ev port. La.,
and 'be has one sister who Is al 0 ou tbe stag.
Alice Dovey, Donald risp. Douglas Gerral'd, Mar'shal
eilan, Etbel Phiilip. Jack Pickford and
Olive John on and Fromei
arp nter (tb younl\"ster ) made up the cast of "The ommandinl\" Officer," a Famous Player' film directed by Allan
Dwan. Donald ri p I directing a Clune film in
[,os Angeles.
D. B.. CHICAGo.-'Yhen ~'ou a k who played
"opposite" Clara Kimball YounA' In "Trllby," you
probably are referring to be tel' Barnett, in tbe
role of the younl\" arti t. However, If "opposite"
bas reference to Svellgal-i, then It is Wilton
IJackaye. In" ecret Orchard" the Lieutenant was
Carlyle Blackwell and the Duke, Edward )Iackaye;
Blanche Sweet was tbe girl.
When

10U

write to .drertl••n

YOUR Chance
Will Come

pl....

rour chance will come. Some day you'll be
considered for promotion or for a good job in
some other line of work. If you are ready,
you'll go up.
And you CAN get ready. No matter if your
schooling was limited-if you do have to work
long hours. If you really want a better job,
the International Correspondence Schools can
train you for it at home during your spare time.
Every month more than 400 I. C. S. Students
voluntarily report promotions or salary increases
due 10 I. C. S. help. What the I. C. S. have
done for these men they can do for YOU.
Mark and mail the coupon NOW.
INIERNATIONAL tORRESPONDENtE StROOLS. BOl6452,

Snanlon, Pa.

f1NTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCESCHOOlSl
Bos 6452
SCRANTON, PA.
Explain, without further obligation on my part. how
I can Q.ualify for the position before which I mark X
ELEOTRIOAL ENGINEERING

ADVERTISING

Electric Ligbtinllr

\Vindow Trimming

Electric Railways

Sbow Card \Vriting

Electric \Virlna
Telephone Expert
IIEOIUNIOAL EN(lI~'EERING
Mechanical Draflina
Shop Practice

Letterlal' aad Sica Valatbc

Gaa Engines

Htahcr Accounting

OIVIL ENGINEElnNG
Surveyln-r and !lapplol'

IIINE .'OREIIAN Ul) SUPT.
Metal Mining

STA.TIONA.RY ENGINEERING

Marine Engineerlna
ARCHITECTURE

BuUdinl' Contractor

Architectural Drafting
Concrete Engineering
Structural Engineering

PLUII.RINO A.ND IIEATING

Sheet Metal Worker
SALESMANSHIP
Nome

ILLUSTRATING
DESIGNING
BOOKKEEPING
Stenocupby and TypewrltlDc
Railway Accounting
Commercial Law
GOOD ENGLISH
Teachers Course
English Branches
CIVIL SERVICE
Railway Mail Clerk
AGRlCULTURE
POULTRY
Textile Manufaetudne
N•• lr.dOQ.
~D.al.1t
Cbulbtry
A. TO RUNNI.Ne1
Kolor Boat Ruualolr

_

Street
andNo.

m.nUon PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.

talla.

_

Present
OceupaUonn
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E. K.: CIXClxxATI.-Florenc,\ Reed has appeared
in only "The Duneln~ Girl"' fOI\ the Fomous [,Io~"
ers. but II Pathe feuture. "At Buy." Is being
shown In jVhh;b she pln~'s the pr\nclpal role. Miss
Reed was murrled to Mllleolm', Williams severlll
years ago. WalJ3' Reid will b~ seen In· future
[~lsk.l· f\'lms ami 01. 0 'I.'rhlngle~'.
I cture.; Marl
Doro ma~' be . addressed a t the . ne Arts studiO.
Willlllm Elliot Is pla~'ln~ on the s ge. hlll·Ln:: ap·
pelll'ed with the ··.Just Bo~'s" com llD' Ln Chlellgo
last Sel>tembel' and .October..
'
P. A. B.. ' .T,ICKSOX\'ILI.E. Fr~A.-'Tbe SUbmarine
plctuI'es al'e taken b~' means Of .a Sl clally constructed dh'lng bell, wh.lch is lowered. "Ith a light:
attuehed. to the spot'deiilred. Anile·'e Keller·
mann's struggle In ··Neptu.ne's Doughte." bow·
ever. wa: filmed through the sides of a huge glRss
tllnk. whleh In one of the preliminary I'ehe,usals
burst and hurled her throu~h a ja::::ed open in):: in
the side. very :evel'el~' lacerating ber. Turn to
the ~hU'r 1'lcl,ford stor.v It. elf for IIn.:wers to your
questions regard In):: her: the story Is very complete.
F. B.. fRAXtn;'ORT. KL, and P. A., CHARUJSTOX,
S. C.-Since Frllncis X. Bushman bas been al>pearin:: on tbe Metro progromme he bas played In
"The 'Second' lu Command:' "The Silent \'olc'e"
and "Pennlngton's Choice;' In the lattel' with
Hevel'I~' Burne.
Write to him at Metro's New
York omce. "The CUI> of Life" was lin Ince play
in which BeSSie Barr seole and Enid Markey took
the parts of the two sisters whose lives lead them
so fllr IIpart. Charles Ra~·. Frank Borzage. ArHllIr
~Jliude, Howard Hlckmlln· and Louise Glaum were
also In the cast. The storr 11lls uever nppeal'ed
in PFI<YJ:,OPLAY M.IC.IZIXE and It probllbl3' never
11'111, Inasmuch as It Is a 1>lIst relense.
J. F. '1'., COLUMBUS. 0., nnd C. S. H. NEWARK,
N..T.-There· Is no WilY In which you can obtnln
stories of r.11I~'S which have been pI'oduced for the
screen, un ess they have appenred in PHOTOPLAY
or some other magazine. No hook of such pla~'s
hus e\'er been published and there is no wu~' ~·ou
wlll be able to get those ~'ou mention. Helen
Dunbar Is not related to Francis Bushmnn.
R. S.. DODGE\·ILLE. WIS.-In "The'Shadowgrapb

:\IeSS3;!e." l'elensed last Febnutry, Jea:1t was

How~

ard Hickman. nnd the r st of. the CIISt were Walter
Edwllrds, Arthur Maude, Mllrgllret Thompson and
Thelma Salter. That WllS EFI.Jwanl Wanl. not
Wanl Ho'wanl, the role pla~'ed b~' Arthur Mllude.
"'1'he Huse" was al:o an Ince plar, which featnred
\\'illillm S. Ha,rt ns the guu man. and the promoter
and his stenographer were .Jack Davidson oud
Clara. Williams. The other play to which rou
refer Is "'1'he Avenging Conscience," a Grim th
prodnctlon, In which the girl was Blanche Sweet.
the Uncle. as ~'ou so~·. Spottlswood Aitken, lind
Henry Walthall the nephew.

K. IT., )[URI'IlEF:SROIlO. '1'Exx.-Here the~' are:
Brynnt '''ashburn. ut Essunuy': Chleugo olliee;
Tom Formun, LlIsk~': lind Hazel Dawn, Fllmou:
PIII~'ers· New York office.
Ye:. ~·ou refer to Mabel
l\'orlllllnd In the ")[abel" films. Olmck Hem,mil/fj,cay In "The Iron Straln" wus Dustin Fill'num:
hi: wife, Enid Marker: nncl ber rll'ul, Louise
Glaum.
I":DIlO DF) COIlDOBA wa: the subject of nn Inquiry
received this month. but the letter has dlsappeured.
(One of those mrster.les of this life which probobly never 11'111 be eleured up!) We are g'olng to
pl:l~' this blind and tell nbout him In the hope
that the special question muy be unswered. Cordoba Is the toreador In the Furrar "Cllrmen"
(Lasky). whose sharp Spanish features. spare ancl
wh·y. suggest IIll the fire and jell lousy thut Fort'lIr
as "Carmen" is cupnble of arousing:
Even
tOI·eodor:. howel'er, mny hU\'e ridiculous birth~Iaces, und Cordoba wns born in New York City,
:Septembel' 28, 1881, totull~' unmindful of the 1m·
pending fame. He made his debut in Utlcu. N. Y..
with E. H. Sothern In "If I Were [,Ing" in 1902.,
und for seyel'ul years played in a multltnde of
Shnkesl>earean roles. At IH'eseut he is plarlng
Pl'ince L'I/Iilli In the Morosco production of "Sadle
LOI-e" at the Gaiety '1'heutre, XCII' York City.
Every AdverUsement In PHOTOPLAY

N. H.. MoxTnEAL.-Now about that book of one
hundred pictures. 'l'he Answer Mall tipped It 011'
to 3'OU before the rest of the stllil WIlS reudy fOI'
the order • Shoot!.. and this I:' responsible fOI' a
great deul of anxiety IIInon:: OUi' rellders. Thl:
book wl1l be I'endy before llnother Issue of PHOTO·
PLAY MAGAZINE Is 011' the press, even if the Answ I'
Mun hilS to get It out himself, and furthel' there
11'111 be one hundl'ed lind four pictlll'es Insteud of
one hundred. (\\ e suggest the thought that pel'hops the "foul''' Is Interest, which, has IIcerued
during )'om' wait.)
'V. C. I., NFlWllURYPORT, MAss.-For Information regardln~ "The Dillmond FI'om the Sky" contest ~'ou should write to the North Amel'lclln Film
Corporation, 222 South State Street. ChlcllgO. It
Is a speclul' compuny orgunlzed to hundle the distrIbution of this purticnlar film. jnst as the SrndI.
cate Film Corporutlon was organized to hundle the
"Milllon Dollar M~'stery," and docs not produce
tlIms llor rent any others.
G. B.. NflII' HAVEx.-Hurold Lockwood does 1l0t
appeal' In "Still Wuters," with Marguerite Clllrk,
the man ~'ou have In mind' probably beln):: Hobert
Vonghn. who WllS the doctor. ,fill", Ramsal/. Lockwood Is with on entirely dlll'erent compnn)' nnd
has been fOI' some time.
J. R. r., S~lITHI'IEI.D, N. C.-"Tbe Black Box"
has been puhlished In hook form and ma~' be ob·
talned from Grosset & Dnnlap, New York City, fOI
50 cents. This stor~' hus never appenred In P{-lOTOPLAY i\UCAZIX.:.
B. 0., CHICAco.-Dnrwln Karl', of the Essana~'
Compun3'. wus boru In Almond, N. Y., July 2;:;,
1885. He be::n n h Is thea trlcnl ca reel' In a small
rood show called ···.Fhe Mlssonrl Girl." and hlls
been cllmblug evel' since. on the roud, In stocl'
nnd now In films. Ile stands five feet cleven.
weighs 180. hus blne e~-es and brown hair and Is a
Scotch-Irishman. He phl~'ed a long time with Vltugl'llph.
·F. S. K., FAR~lIXCTOX. Mlxx.-Slnce you put It
that wny, we shull lI11swe,· YOUI' quelT right hel'e,
even though It Is lI11swered elsewhere this month.
Dorothy Dnvenport Is playing with Lasky. and
~'ou wl1l see her In "Mr. Grex of Monte Cnrlo;'
that Theodore Hoberts picture. Lottie Briscoe Is
uot married. and has not returned to the sereen.T. V.,

Ar~LaXCFJ,

NER.-Gene Gllutler was the

Mad :llCl'ill nnd the two men were .Jack Clark und

Van Dvke Sheldon in "i\lod Maid of thc Forest:'
a Unlversn\. In "The PlllY of the Season," au
Ince pluv, the actor I Howurd Hlckmun. the IOlrl.
EJ. telle ',\llen, her fllthcl' and Olother. WUltel'
Whltmnn and Gertrude Clulre. ond the fellow she
was en~aged to. GCOl'A'C l~ishel". In "1\ ~Intd nnd
u M:lIl," the sister who wus the muld wus Billie
Rhodes: the other slst I'• •lnne Woller, und Juck
DlIlon the man who couldn't resist the muid. In
"From the Vlllle~' of the Missing." Fox 111m. Ilnrry
Splngler nnd .Jone Miller were the )'oun):: Inw~'el'
and his sistel'. ScrafjfllJ was Arlcen Hacltett. the
convict WIIS Wl1l111lll Hiley HatCh, and the bargeman, Robert Cummings.

"r. L. "r., HousTox. TEx.-The Lask~' "Clll'lUen"
\vas filmed In Calltol'llla, the Fox "Carmcu" Ill'
New York, the futul leup of Do.. Jose In the latter
beln):: taken up·state. The reason that there Is a
dlll'erence In the two lIIms Is purely nrtistic. No
two persons tell a story III11<e ; each gives It a characteristic aspect. The opera "Curmen," by Bizet.
Is verj' much dlll'erent In the teWn):: from the book
"Carnien" by Merlmee. However. in the book. the
opera nnd the films there Is the busle story of the
gypsy girl who was loved by two men, one of
whom, E:scl/1niUo. wins her. onlv to lose her
through DOlt Jose's jealous fury ,\'hen Do'll Josv
finds she spurns the sacrifices he has mnde for
her and cares nothln):: for him. The messllge I~
olwa)'s the same. though It· rna)' vury In the
recital 01' depiction.
lI{AGAZr~'E

Is, llUaranleed.
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A LIST O~' CArTAJ~ PEACOCKD'S Ow~ Pr,AYS has
been asked by several of Our readers. who hava
been following "Hint on Photopla~' Writing."
A' a free lance wr'lter In Los Angeles Captain
Peacocl,e wrote a lar;:e number of one and two
reel phl~'S, a faw of which ora given herewith:
Biograph: ··The Wonderful Eye," and "You. I
and It."
ES,llnlly: "The Hon ymoon uite·', rie, and
about t\\'ent~··fiv other one r'eelers. '
S· Jig: "Th Other Fello-w," and avera I other
one reel plays.
.,
Lubin: ··~\laITied B~' Teleph.one." a comedy lind
seveI'll I one reel dramas.
Yitagraph: "Hi ,'ist I·... :1 military drllma and
e\'ern I eomedl s.
)lelics: ··The De:erter," and about ten other
one r el ·dramas.
Imp: ·'Tha Boomerang:' "A Happy Family."
"'areful Xurslng," and about twenty slllp·stick
comedies.
Xestor: "The Imple Life."
hamp'lon: ',ha"ed and Trimm d:' ")lr. Rock·
morgan;' "The Bachelol' Mlllds' Club," and Ilbout
a dozen other comedies.
Powers: "'l.'he Surf )laldens," "Roiling. tones.'·
"Hooking the Hookworm," and fi"e othcr comadie:,
Reliance: "Against the Grain."
)laje:tic: ·'Deserted."
For two years Captain Peacocke wa. staff writer
with Univel'slll and wrote the majority of the two
and three reel pla~'S In which \'Iorence Lawrence
appearcd, a: well a: .'averal hundred one and two
reel dramas and comedies for that company, He
Is tha author of "Neptune's Daughter·," and
"LulU'S Elopcment," ori"inal pla~'s, In whieh
niversal featured Annette Kellermann and Lulu
Glaser.
For the World Film Corporation the
Captain adapted "A' Ye Sow." (Alice Brady);
"What Happened to Jones." (Fred )Jace) ; "Little
)11 s Brown," (Vivian )lartln): "Old Dutch,"
(Weber· and Fields): and "The Flash of An
Emerald,' (Robert Warwick): and for the California )Jotlon Picture
·orp,oration, "alvatlon
X II,'· '·The
nwritten Law,' and "The Woman
Who Dared:' all featuring Beatriz ~lich lena.
"Table. Turn d." featurin" Bmm.v 'Vehlen, II
)1 tro. I an original play Captain Peacocka wrote
"el'Y recen tly.
J. R., T,
and Conwa~'
taga before
not Il'i"e the
work.
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Yon can have a wonderful com8l,e<ion by uoing ENOR.>\.NTMENT

VELVET Lotion-bnt 8.11 tbr"".honld

•

-,
•

,
•

that n complexion I>owde,r. alone.will give
proper resnlts. Ju.t try for 30 day. the

The Public Ser"ice Line

-~'ou

will be amazed at the beauty this SAN. TOX com.
bination willl)foduce. Make the experiment
at OU.f risk. The most rei iable d.fUggist i n ,

~h:rYs~a.:~~b~'i~:~nil?~~~U~i~~·n~l~:
1~~~~h~~8~8i!8ii~~dt~fil::eol~~rfi:~~

dials-be knows their "rent value-he j!mu.r-

..otees utiAfactlon or refund. your money. Tho f11gn of

the SAN-TOXNurao laon tho drua'wiaC'8 window.

The DePree Chemical Co.

•
_

/''-'~:;'--.i1\

Chl-. 1111001.

I

-

Jo. EPR. )lo.-Both Harold Lockwood
Tearle pla~'ed for severa I ~'ear on the
going Into film work. though wa can
precise years eithar enter d theatrical

)1. L. B., WALLIXCFOIlD, OXX.. and L. ~I" OU'I'IlE.
)10:>'1'. CA:>.-If you wi b to write Gl'llce Cunal'd or
Francis Ford. addre ~ them Ilt Universal
it1',
alii.. Ilnd Pearl Wbite at Pllthe's New York
offiffice. P rhaps you might be able to get an Eddi
Polo picture from
niver. aI's New York office, or
write him personlllly at Universal it.v. Beverly
Bayne I' c 1\'. her mail in care of )letro In 'ew
Yorl, it1',
(COli/billed 011 page 172)

WANTED
RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS

$75 to $150 a month for life l~
OVER 230,000 tJ. S. GOVERNMENT POSITIONS AU ..::
OPEN TO COMPETITORS
-

Many appointments are made each month
WAR-PROOF-PANIC·PROOF-SURE·PAY JOBS
Country resident.s and city residents stolnd the snIDe chance for
immediate appointment. Common-sellsa education sufficient.
'Write immediately (or schedule showing the places and

dates of the ~llIlng examinations in 3'our IlelglJborbood.

Don't delay. F~\"er3,t day y011 lose means the 106S of just 80
much coacJJing before the rapidl)l approaching examinatIons.

FRANIWN INmTVTE, Dept. E201, Rochester, N. Y.

I

~o
;:j

0

This coupon filled out

as

COUPON

directed entitle_

eender to free apeelmen

~~eff~C:~·d~-e~~ ~f.O?::e:'fFt~r~i~~·~~~~~l:::~fe:~tjo~
consideration

for Free Coaching for the examinAtion here checked.

RailwayMaiIClerk (l900tollBOO) ••• Cuatomaorlnt.Rev.POII.CS700tollSOO1
~kkee~r - - 1$900toI1800) StenolJn&ber - • • ($80000*1500

.::R~·::tM~1 ci~~?:'

(:=:: :ggg;

...Panama Canal Clerk - (*1200 to *1800)

._

;' ;'
the

Add_

When )'ou write to advertisers please menUon PHOTOPLAY MAGAZTh"E.

CI~t\~Uh~rP~c:n~18OO to *16(0)
Canadian Government Poaidona.

E201
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ED

OU will find in these pages opportunities
Y
for profit, education and amusement.
The Publishers will refund your money if
you do not find every advertisement in
Photoplay Magazine exactly as represented.

1:1
.

,s
~

..

3 for
c

1O

Postpaid

EAR.N $2,000 TO $10,000 A YEAR

~

We wlII teaeh you to be a hif!'h grade' sa1esmen in eight
weeks at home.and assure you definite ptoposition fro'm a large

I

l

t.o earn
8::a

BIR' Pay while they are learning

You enn wave or clul ~'ou_r hair beauti.
full)'. quiok!)' aod ensily in the latest
t~~~f:gt~;~~n~::l~~:~~~trioity. just

Martha Washington Curlers
NO HUT

USY TO.USE

~~at tr~1~u~f~~8n~;hth~Dr~t.jll~~Urt~~i

Irritate tho acnlp or injuro tho hnir In nny wny.
Send 'Oc for 3-niekolfinlehed curlers And wewill in..
clude-fr..-Inetruetion Chlut (or Correct Hair Drmina
Money roIundod if you are not satisfied.

l
. _ COWNGBOURNE MILLS, Dept 643, ELGIN, ILL

!11;1mber of reh;tble firms ~ho offer our students oppOrtun-

Ities

Beautiful
Wavy Hair

No fonner

~xP3r)ence require~. Write todnyfor P81'ttculsm. list of bunt good opemnR'S and testimonials from hundreds of our
~~
e
en DOW earning $100 to $500 8 month. Addrees nearut omce

,

De... 628 NATIONAL SALESMEN'S TRAINING ASSN.

ChIc_co . _

New York

San Franclaco

•

$4 Per Month BUYll Thill
Villible OLIVER TYPEWRITER
othinlLDown- Free Trial. LeBS thaD
Agente' Prices. Sl!lpped Oil approval. If
~'OU
to keep It,. send ue 14 a month.

wont

~"t~~~~:1~s;v~r~V:en4<U.O~. tf~eb~~"E~~
Typewriters Dillt. Syndicate
1510-76M Wabash Ave.

~~~t:=11T YOUR IDEAS !~~~3

for certain inventions. Book" How to
Obtain a Palent" and U What to Invent"

sent free. Send rough sketch for free report
as to patentability. Manufacturers constantly

writin~ us

for patents we have obtui.ned. Patents
advertised for sale at our expense.

CBANDLEE &ElI<;='~~~l~f~~..;.PatentAttorneys
1048 F. Street. WASHINGTON. D. C .

.--.... Delivered
to You Free
A sample 1016 model ••••" • •,u bicycle.
approval
OD

ud so DAYS TRIAL and free riding test.
. WrIt• •" o"c. tor larae illustrated eatalog show-

~~O::'!::1~n:ff:"b~Ve~::~~~:b1c~~y:"iro::.1lft:

.. t;~t1'."1,a}.~r,;~':f1::::;;~~k:~=e,
takinlt orden tor Bicycles. Tires and Sundries froID
our big ·eatalog. Do Bualn••• dir8et
the lead-

with

Ing ieycle house in America. Do not buy until you ""ow

what we can de fer ,ou. WRITE TO US.

MEAD CYCLE CO..

Print Your Own

Cards,
Ha.ndbills,
.-1IiIp":,programs, Tickets. Circulars, Etc.
J

~

,
.
" - All Makes. Faotory Rebuilt b)' the famous
"Young Process;" guarante d like uew. Oar big
rented-or sold ~~~8~~';,~ ~~~~~ol~~~~~t~~~e:;;n!n~yU~a~k\~
p iw~~f!'~:1>~~

Wrf~rf~:"<l'.g:;~: YOUNG TYPEWRITER COMPANY. Dept.2BB, CHICAGO

DEPT. 0-118. CHICAGO

With an Excelsior Press. Increases your

=;i::~:~t;Je~u~:t.PfJ~se~an~~y~

work. Small outlay. payS ¥Or itself'n a
short time. Wl11last for years. Wrlte
faotory TO·DA.Y for oatalog of presses.

tYfH'e PRi3~' CO~:"d'el:t 3 ILER\~~rf.alol3.u.

leetrical '~K

Learn how you can become aD Electrical Engineer a.nd urD $160 to

$2GO monthl,. No experience necessary. \Ve easily train you in your
spare time to enter this fascinatine- work. Demand for electrical experts
exceeds the Supply-decide to fit yourself for one of these well·paid jobs.
S6·pal'e book. which tells you how to do It. sent FREE.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONOENCE
Dept. 5788, Drexe. Ave. and 58th Street. Chlcaco, u. s. A.

Pay $80 a Month Salary
and furnish rig and all expenses to Introduce
our guaranteed poultry and stock powde....

Bigler- Company, X 370, Springfield, III.
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OU will find in these pages opportunities
for profit, education and amusement.
The Publishers will refund your money if
you do not find every advertisement in
Phot<?play Magazine exactly as represented.

Veterinary Course·at Home

: -.
.

I

'$15'00 wards
A YEAR and upcan be made

TRICO

by takin . our Veterinary
'course at ~0me during spare
I'
time. Taught in simplest
'.
English. Diploma granted.
assisted in getDr. E. H. Baldwin Graduates
ting locations or positions.
writes: "I took the course
for my own benefit aD the Cost within reach of all.
farm, but the succeSs I bad Satisfaction guaranteed.
.
, .

.

..

•

started me in practice and
Write for partulIlars
DOW 1 ~m going niehl and
dar. Your course has been THE LONDON VETERINARY
worth tbousands to me, CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
aDd will be to any man." Dept••9, London, Ontario, Canada

"DON'T SHOUT"
.. I hear YOU. I can hear now
as well as anybody. 'How?'
With the MORLEY PHONE.
I've a pair in my ears now, but
they are invisible. I would not
know I had them in, myself. only that
I hear all right.
.. The MORLEY PHONE for the

I willlleDd

For

2Sc Book

for IOc m .tampa or com
Illustrated with twenty fuli·page
half-tone cuts showing exercises
that will quickly develop. beautify and gain great strength in
your shoulders, arms and hands.
without any apparatus.
PROF. ANTHONY BARKER

DEAF
is to the ears what glasses
are to the eyes. Invisible. com·
fortable, weightless and harm·
less. Anyone can adjust it."

Over one bund.red thousnnd sold WrUe lor bookJet and testimonial.,

'.rHE·MORLEY CO., Dept. 789, Perry RId.:., PbiJa.

AUTOGRAPHED

PILLOW TOPS
of Moving Picture Stars
Made on Old Gold Satine 18 x 18 Inches
"'AILED POSTPAID, 30c EACH (COIN)
Also llx14 Hand Colored Pictures 25c each
Swd t'OlIO cellt stamp for /oldlr

R. K. Stanbur

my

Strong Arms MEN,

De t.B. Flatiron Buildin • NewYork Cit

WOMEN
and

CHILDREN

201 Barker Buildinll, 110 W.42nd St., NEW YORK

REALLY HANDSOME
ARE THE PHOTO POSTCARDS WE OFFER
Etrhteco of your own choice for twenty.fi"e C!enl. or a

hundred lor a dollar. 8 pOle, of Mary Pickford, 2 of
Margue.ric.eClark. 2 of Chaplin. 3 of 'J'bed.llarA-. a new
picture ofT,lIlian Lorraine. lIatel nllWIl and 011''' Pdro\'a.an autocraphed picture of ~lIek \f.Kerrlra.t.ndmany new
feature stan. Also tUlunt Photos, si:e 8xlO, at SOC eMI,.•

500 LIST ~~N~~I:"O~LLRC:~~~:~
THE FILM PORTRAIT CO., 127A b t Place.

DRAWING

For Artists

Learn by mail in your own home. Newspaper,
Magazine and Commercial Illustrating Car.
toaning, \Vater Color and Oil Painting. Learn
Drawing or Painting for profit and pleasure.
We can develop your talent. This school has
tau~ht thousands. Free Scholarship Awardspecial limited offer. Your llame and address

Br_Iyn, N. Y.

~~:de~r:

Publishes Cash Art AssiirJ1ments. lessons and
articles on Cartooninll, Jllustmtin2'. Lettering.
Desi21ling and Chalk·Talking. Criticises amateurs'
work. Interestinir. helpful. artistic. UI'IQUE.
It will please you. Money oock if not satisfactory.

Clare Briggs. Ryan Walker, and
other noced artiats contributors.

brings you fuHexplanationandour handsome illustrated
Art Annual by return mail. Don't delay. 'Vritetoday.

FINE ARTS INSTITUTE, Slum. 392, OMAHA, NEBR.

Imitation Gold Tooth, Voice Thrower
Roll of Stage Money. Chess and Checker Game,
Fox and Geese. Nine Men Morris, Authors, Span-

+

ish Prison, Dominoes, 14 Flirtation Signals, 12
Love Letters. 73 Toasts, 16 Feats in Parlor Magic,
7 Fortune Telling Secrets, 10 Funny Readings, 15
Tricks with Cards, 40 Experiments in Magic, 52
Money Making Secrets. 250 Jokes and Riddles, 12

Flirtation Oards. 14 Pictures of .Murried Life. 51 Verses of Comic
Poet'r)' and 11 Parlor Pastimes; aU for 10e and a Zc lIampto cour malllRJ.
ROGERS •

•

~~I:'~y-:'~~sJ::'
I'llono&rapllic fIr .~

•

German-French-Englisb-llaliao-5panish '11~'Ihod
~~8,r: '6~h~t~a~Jr:ie£{e~~03u~k:;":~
WiUl Disk Cortina-Recorda.

Write for

r

•.".;

," ' ,"

.

fr_ booklet todav' _ y payment ph....

CORTINA ACADEMY of LANGUACES
17 U Heeca Bld~.. tGOO Broadwa,.,
orner 48th Street. New York

ROTH. 32 Union Sq., Dept. 45, NEW YORK CITY

FRIENDSHIP LINK RING-ONLY
Sterlinll' Sliver or Rolled Gold
~~c~ ~r rJalrn~~~:' ~~~ltiB~8n~e't~Rt~~f.
Send 1&. and 8ize today.

18C

FBIEIlDSHIP JEWRlIY CO., 83 Chambon St., DellI. 137, NEW yOtlK

BE A BANKER

Splendid opportunities. Pleasa.nt work. sbort hOllrs, all hall.
days oft", yearly vacation with pay,llOod salary. Learn"at home.
Diploma in six months. Catalog free. EdgarG. Akorn. l're••
.aerlt;aa Sehool of Baaklng. 451 E. tate St·.,ColambUl.. Oblo
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:\1. B., BOFh'ALO.-"Th Battle
ry of Pcace" is
now hclng relca>ed to the mallcr' theatrc' With
other Yitag-raph pl!ly' and prob.abIJ'. has been
III YOU1' cIty b fore th." date.
"The BIrth of A
Nation," can bardl~' skip Bull'alo, as it is plit."ing
no.w in practically every section of tb country,
belllg- handled in tbe cities of moderate izc by
regular ;'rond companies," wbich include every rne
necc:'s111'J' to thc proper presentation Of tho play,
manag-er. orchestl'n, operntor. etc. 'rile cnst of
""The Battle ',.y of Pcace," I too long to pri-t in
full. but Norma Talmad"e is the herOine, Roger
Lytton, the fo" ign SllY, and Charles Hlchman. t1-e
hero. P"actically all of Vitagrapb'S well known
stock company i-. included.
~he

A. S., CHICAGo.-Grnce and i\llna Cunar I are
. Isters: Ford t rling- is married to Teddy ami>son. "The Price of Hel' SII nce." vehicles both
l~lorence LaBadie and ~fignon Ander on and with
them app ar Artbur Bauer, Harris Goodwin and
Thoma' Curran.
B. W., CEIICAGO, and n. E., Los ANGElLES.Vivian :\1artin answers her mail per 'onally ju·t a
fa t as . h i. able. Of cour"e, therc al'C times during the production of pictures when it is out of
the question for her to even think of it. but a a
rule she replic promptly. 'Ve are not at liberty to
give you pla,,'crs' private addre 'es, but only thc
studio or oUlel' office number where they receive
mail.
M. B. H., GnAXI> FOIlI" , . DAK.-Hobart Bo'worth is one of the I adln~ actor-director' of the
pre ent da.y, and is with the Universal. Mr. Bo _
wortb's wife. Adel Farrington. i playing in tbe'
new Mutual "Buck Parvin" film in which Art
Accord plays the title role. Hobart Henley fir·t
filt red thl'ou"h the camera-len in 1913 and remained a ~'ear with Reliance. from which company
he journeyed to Universal, where be ha.. remained.
i\f. R., HUDSO:". MAS..-William Rn sell, who
played In "The Diamond l~rom the Sky," is with
the Am rican fjlms and wns seen recently in
,. uri y," pla.yin~ with Lottie Picldord In thi
production. He's unmarried.

H. A. D., )JORm , ]I.I..-There is no way in
whicb you can obtain a Copyright on a scenario
until it Is printed in book form or produced as a
film, The Act of Congl·e. s coverin~ copyri~bts
does not provide for th prot ction of manuscrIpt..
Howcver, apr, On is not left unprotected. a therc
arc th u lIa I romodies at common law and in
cbancory for infrin"om nt.
H. S., JElIl, El~ CI"'y.-The POl' on you ref I' to in
"The De troyor" i' Ncll Craig. who pla.ycd the
part of Prance Btlilonll(Mn. Tile other two players.
the dOCtOI' and th man who left the country, wel'O
.Tobn Loronz and Edmund Cobb. This wa an
Essanay picture.
R. H. M.. '0 TR BElXD, 1:'10., and S. D.-S., ! ElW
YOUK CITy.-)ioll
raig- should be addros od In
ca rO of tl' Es. anay ,tudio in Chicago: William
Russoll. American Film Co., Santa Barbara; and
li'ranci' X. Bushman, l\I tro" New York oflice. See
the Directol'y.

C. D., • '1'. Lo ·Is.-No; aud furthcr, there al'C
no companics that will teach you how to act and
pay you for ~'our wOI'I, nt the ame time. 'I'herc
are too many people Of ability and exp rlence
""ailablc. There are num rou' wcll-known and wellcstabli hed drnll1at'ic . chools which give thorougb
COUl'ses in dramatic al·t. and as i' usually the
case, their courscs nrc l)l'oportionately expensive.
ill. FL. S'l'. Louls.-Uerbcrt Rawlin on was bot'll
in Brighton, En~land, and Anna Little n nr Mt.
Shasta, in northern California.
They are no
long-er playing in the. nJl1e company, 1\1\ss Little
having gone to tbe ~lustang films' w.th Jnck
Hichardson.

It didn't hurl the horse-but it gave "Art" Jarvis
glory and a broken leg. Scene, an BO-foot cliff in
the Adirondacks; calise, the Fox "Carmen. "

J. S., KALA:\IAzoO.-ln "L\n Enemy of Societ.y,"
Lois :\1 I' dith was J)CC;InU lind Hamilton Hevelle
was the modern ./Iabi,n Hoad.
Sebastiana, ill
"Prctty Si. tel' of ,lose." wns Rupert Julian, and
Jose was .Tack Pickford, :\Iarguerite Clark playin~
the title role. Ye', :\Iarshall Neilan pla~'cd in
"Rngs."

(Calllilllled a1l page 175)
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Dora, the Wood Nymph
(Continued from page 43.)
Much has beel) written about Mis
Doro's remarkable career on the stage. Of
good
merican stock, despite the alien
sugge tion of the surname, 1iss Doro
made her entry via mu ical comedy and
reached the highest pinnacle of tage fame
under the direction 'of the late 1r. Frohman.
he· made her fi~ t London appearance with William Collier in "The Dictator" and later won 1:Jighe t honor
accorded players in Britain when she· appeared before the pre ent king at Wind or
Ca tIe in "Diplomacy," by royal invita. tion, the only American actre thu honorne of her other notable
ored so far.
parts were " delina" in "The Clima.x"
and "Peggy" in "The Butterfly OD the
Wheel" and "Oliver Twist" in the famous
Dickens storv.

Obtain free book showing how QUINN WRITTEN
METHOD saves three-quarten of time aDd money
usually necessary to learn piano or organ. Scienti·
fic and systematic method, yet practical and

~it&t:. f!~ate:s~~r~ T~~~:}~W; a:~.b~mxf~~teQ~j~e{
for over ~6 year&. . Endorsed by leading mosicians.
Suceessfol srradoates everywhere. Learn at bome either as
asocial aceompHlJbment orlO!' teaehing. Diploma granted.

~~~f~8:r~~i1~~~~~~e'a;t~~e:::i~~:~~bSe:~O:03~;hi:r~
L~L~ ~r~~B~~~':.~Toi~a:-°B-::25r~~:~~~~ro:tiOa. A

TYPEWRITE 'THE NEW WAY

80 to 100 Words a Minute GUARANTEED
Totally new system. Based on Gymnaatic Finger Training!

~~~~~r~:;:::,~ iY=~';i,~~;:.,c;.~~Ct;Pr~GwM!'~~~:

48-Page Book Free m't:,~Bt~~d::.g~~~'d88B~itl~~-:'~~

~~b1:~I~:pr~.t'l~~~i w~lfeJ:ln:\\~nw~rt~triS:.\~n~8,;~lary

Tullo•• Sch_1 of Typewrltlnc, 7502 Coli• • Hili, Sprlncfl.ld. O.
JUST OUT AND READY FOR DELIVERY

LEARN MUSIC

Filmland Favorites

AT HOME!

NeW" Method
Learn To Play By Note
Piano. Organ, Violi~ Banio, Mando·
lin. Comet, Harp, 'l..ello or to sinll:.
Special Limited Offer of free weekly
lessons. You pay only for music and
postage, which is small. No extras.
Beginners or a d van c e d pupils.
Everything illustrated, plain. simple,
s y s t e mat i c. Free lectures each
course. 16 years' success.Startat once.
Write for Free Booklet Today-NOW.
U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Box 144.225 fdlh A,...... New York City

CORNET FREE '•
give

We teach you to
play by mail and

)'OU B Beautlful Cornet or Bny Hond Instrument
absolute!)' FREE. You pay weekly 01! lessons are taken.
Instrumont is eent with first lesson. \-\Trito today forourbookJet and wonderful tu.itionoffer.

lNTERNAT10NAL CORNET SCHOOL
514 Federal St... Boston, M ••••

Electric lighting Dynamo

lor Movies. Anyone can operate with
engine. Saves half your current bills.
Price $95. E a s y m 0 nth I y payments.
HOBART BROTHERS. Troy. O.

lOc

CHARLIE C~~l-~~FF~~.F~r
BOYS. BARGAIN while they last.
.. Chas. Chaplin Mustache. exact duplic.'ltc made of real

hair, create screams o( 13u~hter. 1m. Gold Tooth. slips
on and off over your OWI1. Slooo Bunk Roll of staR'e
money, makes them stare. ., Jah Ka Dibble" button (or
your coat lapel. Disappearing Medallion Coin. bearinw
Hfclike ima~e of C. Chaplin; hand it to your friend. it
vanishes instantly when he attempts to take it~ startling',
but easily done. Complete outfit with lar2c catal02Uc
shipped by parcel ~t (or JOe and 2c stamp (or postage.

HUlDEA CO.• Depl. p. 524 45th SI.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

L BASCH & CO.
Dept. 52520 State and Quincy

S~

CHICAGO, U. S. A.
When )'ou write to ad<ertisers please mention PHOTOPLAY )llCAZIXE. /"
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Art Prints
after the original oil paintings of

Anita Stewart and Mary Pickford
(from which the covers of our September and November issues were made)

HOTOPLAY MAGAZINE has anticipated a
great demand for art prints of these beautiful
covers. With a desire to serve our readers.
we have provided a limited number of reprints.

P

Do you want one?
Absolutely no advertising will appear on these prints-nothing
but the likeness is reproduced-in four colors-on art paperand beautiful art mounts, ready for framing. This is mailed
to you carefully packed flat between two pieces of stiff board.

The cost is 25c each
Please remit in stamps or money order

Photoplay Magazine
350 North Clark St.

Chicago, Illinois

E,'cry ad\'ertisement in PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE is guaranteed.
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$2~'~'"~~~~th

I. B., Cl'ERRE H.\t:TE. });O.. aud R. W ....", BElt·
);ARDIXO, CALtb'. Ko. Uarold Lockwood i- Dot marri d. In 'IN al of the °avy," the war bips were
tho e of the Am rican. Kavy; we ha\'e eDougb uattie hips for taking- moviDg pictures at lea ·t, so In
thl' case tb re wa DO ne d to call UPOD outb
America to h Ip us out. CODstaDce Cl'almadge Is
uDmarrled, aDd she too, JIl,e Norma, is witb
Gritlith.

B. W.. aDd B. C.. OKMULGEE. OKLA.
Grace
CuDard aDd F"anci . Ford both . eDd photog-raphs
to frl nd who write for tbem. Either may be
adclr . ed at
Diver al
ity, and we trust that
playgo I' will Dot take advaDtage of, tbeir kiDdDe s to a k. for picture' eDtil'ely free of charge.
A quarter ,vill u ually cover the expeD e iDvolved.
C. W. II., ThfPORlA, KA);., aDd H. P., Hou TOX,
TEX. Forest taDley,
D Moore aDd Louis BeDnisoD are the tl1re ·M1'. 11l'it"8 iD the Bosworth
productioD of "Pt:etty 1111". ,mlth."
We have
nev I' • e n a copy of a lite of K rrigaD. aDd' doubt
If he has beeD dODe iD book form. The pre eDt
tory of the life of Mary Pickford, which began
1.0 the November I ue of PHOTOPLAY i\lAGAZIXE,
covers ~'our qu tiOD much more fully than a
brief aD weI' would. For that I' aSOD we want to
ref I' ~-ou to this ·tor)·, a we kDow it will be of
great iDterest to you.

0,,,

El. N. W., HOBOKEN, N. J. Lottie Pickford i
DOt ID "A Girl of Yesterday," but both Mary Pickford aDd Jack Pickford take promineDt roles iD It.
The"e nre four instalmeDts iD the Mary Pickford
story. which cODcludes In this i sue of PHOTOPLAY
]\fAOA.zINE-November, December, J'lDuar3' and
February.
P. E. R .. E. ORAl'GD. N. J. MahloD Hamilton,
with Olg-a Petrova. played the leading- role in "The
Heart of a Painted ',"omaD." You mil:ht write
Mis Petrova, in care of Metro. aDd ask bel' abOnt
a photograph. Jack Pickford i with Selig.
R.~NDOLPH,

MAllTDN, T.'l'l'.-Yon refer to Henry
Bergman ID "K,· utz I' SoData," the other thr,e
beiDg- 'aDce 0' , iI. 'rheda Bara and William El.
hay. Tbe Am ricaD h, iress in '''rlle Voice In the
Fog-" (with DODald BriaD) is Adda GleasoD, nDd
Helen iD "The "romaD 'Yho Lied." was EdDa
HUDtet·; the otber womaD, Mary Fuller.

the second, positior.s, temperature and isochronism. Encased
at the factory into your choice of
the exquisite newwatcbcases.

19Jewel

Burlingto~

Allriz.. fO'l'botA
men an,ho07llM'. The great Burlington Watcb sent OD
simple reqoest. Pay at the rate of $2,50 a month. Yon get the
watch at the same price even the wholesale jeweler must pay.

Write Today for Free Watch Book eo~Il~~;:'~':f'::::

of all the newost dcshrnlt in watches that you have to chnOtio from. Your
DamO and addreae on a ~tcard i. enouab. Get tbia olfer wbllo it lasts.

III

W.tm

19th 51." ImhaD Bird.

OUR FACTORY PRICE
For This Fine Rocker

1462.

$9 75

-_ _

Because we ship in easily Resembled sec-tiOll8 direot from foctor)<- ou.r originnl

~~hf:c~g;:as~~~ckl~g ~:~~-e~er~~~f::
f~r &Y~'alomM'8~fo~lu:; ~Y~D:e~:.i gftT

quarter-sawed oak - )'our choice

or

If/rile for catn/og- of Brooks
.. IIfaster·8uilt" Furniture.

finish.

BROOKS MFG. CO•• 1752 Rust Avenu. Roc.kcrNo.10
SAGINAW MICH. Lnr ut Plmll
its Kimi ill the f;Vorld

LOOK! LOOK!! AIl for 10e
Big Roll

FAltIILY'0"

ENOUGH
AMUSE
Disnppe8rin TO
Coin
Trick. THE WHOLE
of Stage Money.
Mysterious
How to cut gJ .... with sci
<8. WOIl.

Wo.tle.

~":J~lfo':t.;v:Atn~voal<t.ef3¥,\~t;, ~rt'l.iCCa~~ l~e~:~:

.,::

. .••

lor Gnmes. 7 Fortulle Telling Secrets, 39 Mngical Ex-

.'

r~:rrg:s.G"a9m~;~)OfO ruOn~,~gR~~~~loPl FJ,~;,~,:~.o2i

All

Puzzles. andover 300 Jokes.
tor SOc nnd 2c stamp for mniling.
'Os. H. DESKAU. Dept. 64, 491 Rldeewood Ave., Br_klyn, N. Y.

1813

Ask

for
Agency
Terms

R. B. J.. SPRI);GFI&LO. 1I1As. Wbere i Hou e
Pet r? He i with Lubiu. but you will probably
have an opportunity to ee bim iu Triaugle's "Bet\\' en MeD." before tbere Is a LubiD rei ase. In
"BetweeD M D," House Peters aDd William Hart
are the two g-laDts who strug-gle bOth for bu inc
mast ry aDd for (God ble s 'em) EDid Mat·key.
The fiDI h of tbeir figbt is maguificeDt. No servile
yielding- marks P ~ers' d, f at;· with bis la t OUDce
of streDgth he wlOg at bls adversary. Nor does
'Yilliam Hart take a meaD advantage of hi beaten
rival; he ducks the blow but does Dot strike, aDd
catche Peters in bis arm a he faiDts from beer
exhau tiOD. 'Yilliam Hart directed this play and
"Great" is tbe oDly word to describe it.
A. G.. T. Lo I. She certaiDly doe look like
Mae lIlar b, but tbe fact of the matter is, tbat tbe

role of Flora

OallterOlt

a

a

~'oun~ster

in HThe

Birth of a 'ation," is played by Viol t Wilkey aDd
not by 'l-I1ss Marsh. It i. just anotber illustration
of the Griffith care regarding- details.

J. A. P .. UPPER MOl'T LAIR, . J. Mae Mar b
is oDe of tbo e player who came uDd I' the direction aDd tutelage of D. "'. Griffith at tb old Biop:raph tudio. aDd thi accounts. prouably more
thaD aDytbiDg- else, for b I' ahility to carry the
stellar role In "The Birth of a Nation." Although
oDly ninete n year of ag. . he has rec ived a
thoroug-b dramatic education In tbe multitude of
plays sbe has appeared ID, aDd bel' success as
Flora Cameron wa eDtir Iy to be expected. She
I witb the FiDe Arts Studios of TriaDg-le. but so
far ba Dot played iD aD3' of tbe Tt'laDg-le I' leases.
probably because of the productioD of aDotber bigGrifllth play. Mi s Marsh wa the "Girl OD the
Cover." in July. Rellt·~· "'lIlthall was the ubject
of "'rh Little ColoDel" IDterview iD Augu t, and
there bave been IDDumerable refer nces to "Tbe
Birth of a Nation," In this dcpa,·tmeDt.
'I\~l'"

FARMERS' SONS WANTED

with knowledge of farm stock nnd fair education to work i.n

BU

6:g~h~~~:r~1r~b~i.thB~~;~hcg~lg::s~;~tn:~S::F~~~~~~~;
.:~::

giving

estBblished in each state. Apply ntpnce.
full particu.lars.
The Veterinary Science Association, Dept. APt London, Canada

FORD

JOKE

BOOK

All the latest and beet funny jokes and stories on the FORD
nutomohile. Hundreds at them nnd nll good ooes. Also JITNEY
jokes. M.oving Pictu.re. aud Stage jokes. LOl1gh till you 8hake.
A nent colored qoverod book bl' mail for only TEN CENTS.

.. PIKE PUBLISHING COMPANY
Boll 83, So. Norwalk, Conn.

)·ou write to nd"erllsers plenso 'mentlon PHOTOPLAY MAG.1ZIXE.

----.
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Z. S.. PORTLM'D. OnF:.-Accent the last . ~'lIable
of Valeska SlIratt's name. The La'k~' "Carmen"
was filmed in and aronnd Hollywood, California,
while the Fox pictllriz(ltion is of New York orl"in,
both studio and outdoor. cenes. Lolita Robertson.
~Ir". ~lax Figman, is V·i.olet in the ".J. Rufus
Wallin"ford" serle that Pathe Is presenting. She
Is a Ca lifornla girl.

J .. Nmw YORK CITY. and r. C., LA ,ElAll!'I'.
KA".-¥OU may add·ress \\'lllnrd Maol; In care of
PaOTOPI.A y l\1,IGAZIXE if you wish. The requests
[or IntervlewJl nnd pictures have been duly notedwatch for them.' Teddy Samp o.n and Dorothy
Kelly are each twent~'-on nnd Hazel Dawn Is'
twent~'-four. 'reddy is "'ery' attrnctive in "Crossed
Currents," a 'rriaO/:le featurin" Helen Ware.
Those Triangle offerings arc great plays.
~r.

A. G.. LDIA. O.-E. K. Lincoln has recently
joined the Lubin staff of plll.vers, and nlll.V be addressed at that company'" olliee. lie will be remembered for his part in "A Million Bid" and
other Vltagraph pla~'s In which he appeared prior
to his recent affiliation with the E. K. Lincoln
films.
J. B., 'l'OROXTO.-Winllie, in the "Adventures of
Gordon Sackville. Mina Cunard
ed at Universal City; Lottie Pickford at tbe western American studio.
Kathl~'n," was
ma~' be addres

M. L. F .. ROANOKE>, VA.-HarOld Lockwood Is
with the American company In Santa Barbara,
and he was born In 1 0, so you may figure It out
for :yourself. 'rhe "X." in Bu hman's name Is for
XaVIer.

E. D., BUFFALO, and A. W.. Nfl"" DECATUR, ALA.
-Florence'Lawrence is not pla~'lng ; Barbara Tennant is with the World Films, and O. A. C. Lund Is
with the. Pluragraph Company in. the Ea t. Vivian
Rich i unmarried. 10 "The Jilt." Llzette Thorne
plnyed tbe part of AZlan BOYII'B wife. Boyd being
Edward Coxen. Jnlia Swayne Gordon and Anita
Stewart are the two women In "A Million Bid."

'r. V., ALLIANCE, NEB.-'·'l'he La·t Days of Pompeii" wa. produced by the Kleine foreign company,
the members of which lire unfnmiUar to the
Amerlcnn puhlic. We cel·tainly can not understnnd why ~'ou have heard nothin):: about Charlie
Chaplin In the Inst few months, a the rest of the
country seems to be spending Its time in debating
whether he is funny or whether he just makes
the audience laugh anywny! 'l'he Chaplin hoo ters
seem to have the better of the' argument so far.

L. 1\1., New ORLEANs.-Theda Bara named her
big Rus 'Ian WOlf-hound "Romanoff." not because
of any nch habit on his part, but becau'e she received him as a present just about the time the
Fox play of that name was bein~ completed. He
lies at her feet in the picture on page 26 of the
December Issue.

]\f. S.. INDIANAPOLIS.-But you spent all your
energy telling ~'our appreciation of "The Birth of
II Nation," and Mae Marsh and Henry Walthall, so
there are no questions to answer. We are very glad
that you had the opportunity to see this play, even
though It had to be In ~1ilwaukee Instead of your
home city.

V. W., BELLINGHAM, WASIl. - Claire Whitney
plays opj2oslte WlIIiam Farnum In "Tbe Nigger,"
or tbe "New G<lvernor," as It is also called. Farnum was the )::oVel'lIOr and Clnlre Wbitney was his
sweethenrt. In "The Wonderful Adventure," also
a F'ox film, the wife was Mary G. Mnrtin. and
Dorothy Green the bome wrecking-crew who was
finally killed by lightning. We are able to supply
October number' containin):: the Wililam Farnum
interview.

K. J. W., DORCHI~STER, MASS., and B. '1'., ALTON,
ILI,.-Pearl White's birthday is Uarch 4th;
Creilj\"hton Hale's, May 24th: she was born in Mis.
sourl and he in Ireland.
~1iss \Vhite has no
brothers or sisters, and ays her tlyes arc green.
Velma \\ hitmnn Is no longer with the we tern
Lubin company, hnvln):: recently completed her con·
tract with them, and is ta'kin~ a vncatioll. In
private life Miss Whltmnn I.' the wife of Jack
Uoseleigh, an actor of the legitimate stage.

"Give me the Papers or I'll
Tear up the Chee-ild!"
"The woman begged for mercy
From the villain's heart of stee1.
She knew her trade
And really made
A most exciting ree1."

Pulls in
Director-"l'm afraid we won't be able to
use Mr. Turtle."
"What's the reason?"
Director-"Well, every time I direct him
to register fear he draws his head into his
shel1."
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E. A. B., SILVER PLU"E, COLo.-\Ye explained
sometime ago, tbat 1arguerite Snow is to bead
bel' own compan~'. now tbat Fl'ancis X. Bu bman
is playing opposite Beverly Bayne, and YOU will
continue to ee her on tbe Metro programmes.
We 'ent a biography hlank out to Julie ruze a
little while ago to be filled in with information
about her elf and it came back today complete.
he saJ'S her nam 'is "Julie Cruze," that she was
born October 24th, 1913, and has played with
Tbanbouser and Quality ·compa.nies, in "The
Million Dollar Mystery," "Zudora" and "Rosemary."
be didn't 'ay' \vhether she wa marriedshe . left tllat spac blank! Oh, ye , and she says
he has light brown !rail' and brown eJ'es. Glad
J'ou liked the Mar 'ueri te Snow in terv ie,v in tile
October number-we'll get around to Jimmie Cruze
directly, and Florence LaBadie, too.

E. B., Taw YORK CI'.r\:.-"Tlle fir t tllinl;" I am
going to do Is kick." Go abead, we've kot a front
row seat! We don't run "Wbo's Married to '''ho''
any more, because our reader' were getting ,0 like
a flock of OWls, tbat would stay up nigbt just to
"\VhO, who!" to us. The family bible has been
trans erred to the Answer Department. to be kept
among tbe archives of the order! Heleu Garduer
has recently appeared on the Universal programme
but Alice Joyce is still ab ent from our little
theatre parties. We all mis her too.
eem to
us that thel'e wa' an Earle \YllIiams inten'iew in
the January Issue of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZI::\E-J-ou
might look.
M. F. W., \'i'ICHITA, KAN.-Surely, address Crane
Wilbur at the Horsley studios in 1,0: Angeles.
About Earle Williams and Anita Stewart, we
have hi word. as we quoted him la t month, that
they are not engaged.
F. M.. LEXINGTON, KY.-Oarle,· in Essanay's
"Dignified Family," wa Grant Foreman and Ilis
wife was Marion Sk.inner. Anita Stewart In her
electric and Ruth Stouehouse In her hi" racer?
Don't be Impatient, ~'ou can't have all the good
things at once, you know.

A few cents a day (payable monthly) will soon
make you the owner of a handsome Burrowes
Table. Play while you pay. No special room
is needed -can be mounted on dining or library
table or on its own legs or folding stand. Put up
or taken down in a minute. Sizes range up to
4~ x 9 ft. {standard l.
Prices from $15 up.
Cues, balls, etc., free.
Burrowes Tables are splendidly made. and

~~~~~8d~~ \~~r3~:~~~er~~~;§I:~~ ~~e:.t
Speed Rubber Cushions Bre the be&t mude.
Write fori illustrated Oatalog. con·
tninJog free trial offer. prices.
terms. order blanks, etc

THE E. T. BURROWES CO.
184 Spring St.

...

A. P., ATLANTA.- '0, you refer to dlll'erent persons. In "Curing Father," the girl Is Nan Christy,
and In "Pardoned," tbe girl is May Allison. Both
are with the American Films at Santa Barbara.
You are welcome--migbty welcome, at any time.
and we do not wish fees of any sort.

Portland. Me•
-::. ':": . :': ':
:".
~

',';;

R. C., CRICAGO.-B verly Bayne made her
drnmatic debut a an extra at the Chicago Essanay
stUdio, never Ilav.ing- had any experi nce previously.
he was ju t a school girl a t the time.
Wben In Chicngo slle lives on Lawrence Aveuue. UP
on the North side.
G. H. L., POWER. l\IoxT.-Mary Pickford', hair
Is gold n. You mu t unde~stand that with tile
u e of mak up it is pos ible for one to have auy
ort of hair desired (beauty blnt-no charp:e!)
and that. of course. accounts for the "new kind"
of hair she has in orne of her late pictures.
M. V. D., . PRINGFIELD, MAss.-"Damon and Pythias" was a
niversal pbotoplay In six parts.

Dmno't was William Worthington: Hermion, Cleo
Madison:

Pytlli08,

Ianthe, Anna Little.

Herbert Rawlinson, and 00--

E. F., KAXSAS Ct1.·Y.-~fargaret Edwards was
in ··Hypocrites." that much argued-about
cIa ic by Lois \Yebel' (;'1rs. Phillips
malley).
Again it is Illerel~' a matter of make-up. in answer to your que tion "How she 'do
it!" (That

'l'l'Itth

i.

"we under tand !"

course !)

Being' a

mere man, of

E. '. B., EAST RUTHERFORD, .'. J.-I: tty Hart
is with the American films and is to be s en in the
last Lockwood-Allison picture, "The Buzzard's
Shadow." Your other question: are lln we red under other initial. We are certainly glad 1oI1at you
were able to see "The Birth of a 'ation." as it is
undoubtedly the big"est dramatic success of year..
Its New York run has becn continued indefinitely:
there Is no indication of waning- intere t in Chicago. and in an Francisco It ju t closed an unu ually successful thirtJ' week .

.

1 Great North Pole Game,
(size 18xll), 1 BigRoll Stage
Money, 1 Game Authors (48
Cards), 1 Cribbage Board,
. 1 Checker Board and Men,

1 Pack Pinochle cards (48 cards), 38 other Games, 19 Lessons
in Magic, 1 Set of Dominoes, 27 Autograph Vers~s, 12 Money
Making Secrets. Wireless Telegraph Code,25 Pictures of Pretty
Girls, 2 Puzzles, 100 Conundrums. 85 definitions of Flowers.
ALL THE ABOVE FOR lOco WITH LARCE CATALOCUE

ROYAL GAME CO., Box 26, SO. NORWALK. CONN.

When you wrIte to advertisers plea•• mention PHOTOI?LAY MAGAZI./E.
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Shuffle ihe deck of pages; and if
you sit in at the March deal of

Photoplay

~agazine

your hand of entertainment and information will
include an unparalleled collection of articles, stories,
interviews, comment and exclusive pictures.

Channing Pollock will write about Censorship
The return of this master-humorist to Photoplay Magazine's pages is a distinct
event. Mr. Pollock's story will be illuminated by the true and slightly satiric
pen of Herb Roth.

Harry C. Carr
who, since his last series of stories in this publication, has become one of the
most notable war-correspondents in Europe, has written a vivid, lightning-like
reminiscence of the daring American who made the Kaiser pose for his movie
camera amid the imperial triumphs of conquered Novo Georgievsk. Illustrated.

~~ Their

Lieutenants"

This is a story about directors; California directors. Who? Really, do YOl~
think we need to tell you more? If you can't guess, wait and get it. By K. Owen.

~~What

They Really

G~t~NOW!"

A factful and fairly startling story on the tremendous and general inflation of
salaries in the past six months. Do YQu know that juveniles in the movies get
more than stars of the legitimate' stage, and movie stars more than railroad
presidents? Vividly illustrated.

Interviews

Fiction

and penonalit)'&slories of next month will be beaded by
an irresilltible interview with Marguerite Clarke. There
is a splendid story about the artistic and private lives of
Grace Cunard and Francis Ford; an interview with
Fine Arts' newe81 wonderful child, Seens Owen; a
story about that dramatic splash of saffron on our white
screens _ Seasue Hayakawa; another about that penon
who is all personality, Valeska Surratt-many other
interviewtl.

First' among the short stories for March will he
"Maria Rosa," a thrilling tale of Spanish plot and
amour, played for the screen by Geraldine Farrar.
Many months may elapse before you will 8ee these
wonderful Farrar pictures anywhere except as illustrations for this brilliant romance in Photoplay Magazine.
'" Star of the North," the greatest movie novel yet
written, draws toward its powerful and compelling close.
Illustrated by Itaehum Van Buren's remarkable pictures.

OTHER SHORT STORIES OF TIMELY INTEREST

9thers are Endeavoring to Imitate Photoplay Magazine's
Matchless Departments
A complete service to every lover of motion pictures, in every
walk oflife. Examine these peerless departments in this issue:
They will continue, in the same exeellence, next month.

Every Rd"erUsement In PHOTOPLAY MAGAZI:O;E Is guaranteed.

California

ASPARAGUS
Delicious as a salad
Delightful as a Vegetable
The delicious and thoroughly distinctive flavor of famous Sacramento
Valley Asparagus. so frequently
commented upon by returned visitors to the Coast-may now be
enjoyed upon your home table and
at any season of
the year.
You will be
surprised at its
moderate cost.

Libby, M~Nei1l
& Libby
Chicago

W. Y. HALL PAINTING

COMP.NV, CHICAGO

Libby's A1.para.gus and lettutt,
with green pepper rings and
hard
cT~m

builed egg

sli~.

with

cheese. French drcssin't- ,

Libb,'a Aaparqua Ii... Iell"""
and copers.· Italian dressing.

Pay As You Wish

_.~~

The greatest jewelry offer of the age!

Select one of the dazzIinO', gorgeous

Lachnite Gem and get it for 10 days' free trial. Te tit evcry \\'a}' that YOll e,·cr heard about. Put it
alon!"side a real diamond. If you can tell the diffcrencc. scnd it back at ollr cxpense. If you
decidc to keep it, pay for it as YOll can aflord - a few cents a day Is enouch. 1'0 rcd tape.
0
nole or 1Il0rtlZ'1!"cs - jll t a plain. open. and all·above·board propo ilion. Your credit Is good with
the Great House of Lachman. Send the coupOn now - lhi "cry in tant for our new catalog
and illustrations of all the superb jewclry that you ha'·e to selcct from. Write now - immediately.

~:

Set in Solid Gold
When you get tbe new clltaloO' you will
see handsome illu trations of the ores of solid
gold sctlings in which tlte:; nuine Lacllllil s arc

mounted. You will see solitaires. bel·hers. Fren h seltings
-rinllS of every kind and description. You will olso see
LaVullicl'cs. bracelets. necklaces. scarf p;ns. cuff buttons
-everything in the jcwcrly line. All ••nt direct to you
for a freo trial for ten full days. Pay for at the I'ate
of only a {ew cents a day. Just put your name and
address on the coupon now--this instant-and send
to us for this book.

Free Book Coupon
HAROLD LACHMAN CO.,

Address..

Yes, we want you to wear a genuine Lachnite Gem for

~ne~~~u~f:sSti~:~~tyih~3~~yi~i~bO~~~:.':~~~ir,~~~:

marvel of the twentieth centurv. Ihese exquisit.ejewels
are cut by the world-renowned diamond cutte,rs of Europe
- their dazzling fire lasts forever. Here at last I.
the perfect substitute for oxpenslve diamonds.
When you 'fet your LachnilC!, put it alonpide of a real
diamond. Put It to every test that you ever heard about.
If you can tell It from 8 real diamond. send It bac~
atourcxpense- if you decide to keep it, pay for It at
the rate of only a few cents a day. Genuine Lachnites
stand fire :lIld acid teste and cut glass. They bnffle
~xperts. Only we know how mnny wealthy society
women are wearing Lachnite Gems that their friends
believe are diamonds.

Send the Coupon
For NeW" JeW'elry Book

12 N. Michigan Ave.• Dept 1462 Chicago.
Gentlemen: - Please send me absolnw1i' free and prepaid your
new jewelry book and full particulars of your free t,rial cusy payment plan. 1 assume no obligations of any kind.

Name

10 Days Free Trial

.
..

Put your name and address down in the free coupon
and send to us at once for the new book of e:;(Juisite
Lachnite Gems. Read the fascinating slory of hew at
last Science has conquered Nature and has produced
a IiIlorlous, radiant gem that bas eclipsed the tirilJiuncy
of Nature's diamond. 'Ihey cost 1-30 as much and wear
forf:ycr. Do not deloy a single instant. Put your name

~~~~~~~retthisco;~~rr:~~f~r.e~:~cl:~e:ff~r~~~
Harold Lachman Co. gepir~~~~~~,:;

